
HASEL, SUMMER 1989. 

''Emily Kempin-Spyri? The first woman lawyer?" 
The director of the university psychiatric clinic gestures impatiently. 

"We already wrote you-there is no medical record." 
( )utside on the square visible through the director's windows, the 

"plult himmers in the afternoon heat. 
As crctary appears from an adjacent office. "We can't find a file, 

111 L'Vcn a file card." 
"Y u ee," the chief physician says, peering over the rim ofh.is bifo

' .1h, "t his woman never existed, at least not here." 
" Uut I have copies ofletters," I insist. "Emily Kempin wrote them, 

1lw ' ,·dated 1899, from Friedmatt ." 
I he psychiatrist gives me a searching look . 
"\he died in your clinic on 12 April 1901," I continue. "I assume 

' 1 ,u h.1ve a register of deaths from that time?" 
I h1: director is uneasy; he goc to the telephone and cal1s his pre

, Ii I l'SSor. 

h111ly Kempin-Spyri? The name means nothing to his predeces 
, ,, 1 11 h ·r. But the predecessor mentions his predecessor, who often 

11 1111 ,vcd the names of well-known person from the files. For rea-
1111 o con£ dentiality. "Yes, tell that to your readers," the present 

d111, tor says with a sigh ofrelief . "You must to able give your read
, 1 0111t· explanation, after all." 

11" t'yt:s wander over to the wall, to the images of solace the world 
111 In offer-Jesus, Buddha, the cloisters at Neuburg. 

I I rnd up. It's senseless to repeat yet again that sections of the file 
111 , found their way to the outside world, not from the time ofhis 
111, 1 h , nsor twice removed, but later. 

I /11• l,,t!y in question was never at our clinic. There is neirlzer a medical 
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record nor an index.file card, Professor W. P. wrote me in June 1989. 
A woman makes inquiries about a woman who, while she lived, 

was ahead ofher time and who today, one hundred years later, is still 
not allowed to exist. 

But she does exist. I see her emerge from the shadows in the park 
at Friedmatt and walk up and down the gravel paths: She has grown 
thin, and is dressed in light cotton. It is I 899; Emily i forty-six 
years old. 

On 1 I March she had been moved from the Berolinum Clinic in 
Lankwitz, near Berlin, to Priedrnatt, the mental institution in Basel. 
Her request to be transferred to the Burgholzli institution in Zurich 
was ignored. 

Her footsteps in the gravel are barely audible. She has come from 
one of the pavilions with their jigsaw-work verandas; she moves as if 
something in her body were causing her to contract inwardly, some
thing cumbersome, a growth. I know that on 12 April 1901 she will 
die ofit. 

She pauses under a tree, its long-stalked, velvety silver leaves wav
ing in the wind. A small plate attached to the trunk labels it a weep
ing silver linden, an uncommon tree. It has been faithfully cataloged 
by the canton's official gardener: "Weeping silver linden no. 5." 
The circumference of trunk and crown have been measured and noted, 
and its age has been calculated as well-I 50 years. So 1 have no prob
lem allowing her to stroll under it. Today, in 1989, I can order a 
brochure through the mail entitled, An Index to the Trees of Friedmatt. 
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I am a restless woman. Almost all 
my chosen companions 

are restless women. 
-ELINOR BYRNS 

1 8 DECEMBER I 899. Sheissittingatamahoganytable.Aninkspot 
111 th · hape of a devil's head has seeped into the varnish of the table-
11,p. The hadow of a potted palm lies entangled in her lackluster hair, 
1 111 by her nurse, Sister Clarissa Rosa. She has recently received per-
111Mion to come to the guests' salon to write letters. As a favor to 
lw, ' No, he has "earned" this special permission because she is mak-
111 , pr gre , no longer trying to escape, not acting up. 

Dr. Wolff had told her this following his morning rounds, his lips 
.!1.1\ n into a thin smile beneath his moustache. She looked at him 
le ,r .1 long time. Her old vivacious expre&sion had returned to her eyes. 
I w like his face-so cultured, as they would say in Berlin, totally dif

l 1 1111t fr m the flushed face ofDirector Wille. She keeps his calling 
11 d uudcr her pillow: Dr. Wolff, M.D., Ph.D. From Karlsruhe, he 

1 111 IHS n,jd-thirties, a resident physician. Dr. Wille does not yet allow 
111111 In make many decisions, particularly those concerning sugges-
1111m he ha for improving the institution. She is familiar with them, 
It II during his rounds she has coaxed one or two of these proposals 
,1111 ofhim. 

lH· 1s writing a letter. 
" < h, till working on the same one?" This is spoken by the head 

1111 11d,1nt, in a voice so shrill it could shatter glass. 
' I h · ame one. I'm preparing a clean copy." 
l I 1l' head attendant laughs. She doesn't like the fact that Emily has 

I 1 1 11 µ 1 .tntcd a special authorization. The very idea of allowing her 
1, 11 lint:, in the middle of the salon! She had argued with Dr. Wolff 
I II It 111 l I Emily' back. Friedmatt, she had told him, is a microcosm. of 
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the world. Class distinctions must exist here just as they do in the out
side world: third-class patient pay I .80 francs per diem; second-class 
patients, 3 .75 francs; first-class, 7 francs; and then, for the creme_ de la 
creme, there is the small hotel among the trees, where the mhab1tants 
are not called patients, but guests. No mention of what they pay. Only 
the well-heeled among the deranged could enjoy the turned mahogany 
columns, the books behind glass, the newspapers hanging from hooks 
on wooden rods-nothing too exciting, of course, no burning issues 
to disturb them, just food for thought with a daub of culture. It wa 
here, in the Clergyman's Record, that Emily had found the ad, and used 

her fingernail to cut it out. 
Now she is writing out a clean copy ofher letter of application. For 

the third time. 
It can't get any cleaner . 

Friedmatt 
Basel 

18 December 1899 

Pastor A. Altherr 
Basel 

Dear Sir: 
fo issue ,w. 50 ef your esteemed journal there is an ad seeking a 
single woman or widow of dependable character to manage a 
large household. I humbly apply for this position. I have been at 
this institution since February ef this year . .. I very r~uch desire 
meaningful work and activity such as that offered by the diverse 
responsibilities of running a household. I am currently without a 
livelihood. The office I had in Berlin is closed, ef course, and my 
clietitele no longer acknowledges me. My name is tainted by the 
stigma ef mental illness. I am totally without means and alone; 
J have been separated from my lwsba,idfor years now, my chil
dre11 have scattered, my connections to friends and relatives have 
been severed. TI1e latter cut themselves off from me 15 years ago 
when I chose to study jHrisprridence. For this reason, and due to 
the fact that for years I have distanced myself from the radical 
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feminists, or, more precisely, expressed my opposition to their 
demands, based on the law, my.financial situation, in Zurich and 
later,following my move to Berlin, has worsened ... 
Concerning my qualifications for the position advertised, I ask 
that you consider that despite my studies, I have never forgotten 
the art and skills ef the housewife. My blessed mother trained us 
in these for a lifetime. Besides which, I began my studies at an 
advanced age and already had my own children at the time, ages 
three to eight years. I therefore know how to cook, clean, sew, 
and can also do a bit of seamstress work, namely, making old 
clothes into new. I love all children and etijoy their company, and 
will eagerly perform any task, including washing dishes and clean
ing. if requested, I can also do gardening work, which I know a 
bit about. 
My needs by nature and upbringing are very modest, in addition 
to which I am also too aware ef my lack of means and livelihood 
11ot to welcome anything willingly and with a glad heart. I would 
be satisfied with a monthly wage ef 1 o francs, but would not object 
!fthefamily you represent should choose to engage me provision
ally for one month without pay. 
{f; as I assume, my background and family are not unfamiliar to 
you-I am the daughter ef former pastor Spyri-1 humbly ask 
that you recommend me to the family in question. 

Respeciful/y yours, 
1 r. Emily Kempin 

Now another of the attendants is tanding at her back. Hilgin, as 
111 " t ,1lkd, has a way of silently sneaking up behind people in her 

1 lo tl1 ,h c . She's a nosy one, sniffmg at things with her fleshy nose, 
1111, 111g her teeth under her wrinkled upper lip. 

• No, don't read it." Emily lifts her shoulders like a schoolgirl who 
, Ii 11 11 't want her neighbor to copy from her. 

11 nwn spots Emily's signature under the crook of her arm: "Dr. 
I 111d I t·mpin." 

" fore ·ful signature!" she laughs. "'Doctor'-it sounds good, 
I,, 11 I 11 ?" She tops laughing, but still shows her sharp teeth. 
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Emily sits up straight, turns her head sharply: "[ earned my doc-
torate, l didn't marry into it." 

"Fine, fine, Mrs. Kempin." 
"Doctor Kemp in." 
Not even Clarissa Rosa, her favorite attendant, will get to see the 

letter. Only Dr. Wolff. Director Wille will read it, of course; he over
sees everything that occurs here. Almost everything. 

Before she returns to the pavilion, Hiigin hands her the well
thumbed newspapers. "The scissors too?" 

Yes, the cissors too. 
Dr. Wolffhas granted Emily the privilege ofusing a pair of the oth

erwise well-guarded scissors twice a week, from three to five o'clock, 
for her "world order." At five she must hand in all the things she has 
been loaned-that's the rule. 

Sitting upright in bed, she cuts up the newspaper, running the tip 
of the scissors around the outlines of figures in the advertising section: 
a woman in a fur coat, a fur cap perched on her curls like a ship on 
the waves. The scissor continue their work, cutting out a man in a 
top hat, his left arm outstretched, its white-gloved hand pointing to 
an elegant attache case. Careful now ... careful ... so the creased 
paper doesn't rip. She has to bend her head down sharply to see clearly; 
she has needed reading glasses for some time now. That's the first thing 
she '11 buy with the housekeeping money she earns after she's released. 

Now she cuts the figures into pieces: cleanly separate the woman's 
head with its smiling mouth from the body, cut offche left arm with 
the fur muff. Perspiration breaks out on her forehead. A man's leg in 
triped pants, a woman' nose, a man's foot shod in patent l~ather all 

lie on the blanket. 
And now to arrange everything in boxes-a woman's box and a 

man's box. 
At almost five o'clock, Clarissa Rosa comes to help her clean up. 

"Quickly, Mrs. Kempin, everything must be cleared away before rounds." 
Away with all of it: Clarissa Rosa snatches up a man's arm from 

the linen sheet and throws it into the women's box. With a small cry, 
Emily fishes out the arm from among the female parts and gives Clarissa 
Rosa a reproachful look. 
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b1closed in the letter that arrived that morning from her daugh
lt I Agne was a postcard from America, from Stanleyetta Titus, a 
lnnnerstudent from her Woman's Law Class and the first female attor-
11 • in the state of New York. 

Emily carefully cuts the Statue of Liberty on the postcard into 
jlll'lC - torch, crown, head, statute book, the giantess's bosom. Dr. 
WolfT, who has arrived earlier than usual, watches her, engrossed. 

"Do you know who created the tatue, Mr. Kempin?" 
.. Uartholdy." 
I lei n't surprised that she knows the statue's history; she is never 

1111 l,tken. She knows all the particulars: that Lady Liberty, for instance, 
1, disa sembled into two hundred pieces in the back courtyard of 

ll1t Paris workshop of Gaget et Gauthier, to be packed into crate 
,ml shipped to America. 

" l)o you remember the statue, Mrs. Kempin?" 
''(. h yes," he smiles. 
I low could he ever forget her bright feeling ofhope at the moment 

I 1, I 11'\t saw "Liberty Enlightening the World"? 

1 1 1 1 8 8 8. There stands the statue in the morning light. 
Ill finally sees her with her own two eyes. Liberty, colossal woman 

, d 111,11 i.:. A little di tant, veiled in horizontal strips of fog. She hears 
1111 p.1\Scngcrs' cries. The ship appears to list, and ~uddenly begins to 
I' ,, I . -•~ Ir co pay its respects to the lady. 

lie ha dreamed of this moment day and night, in the darkness of 
1111 1 1hin, as the ominous throbbing of the engine drowned out the 

l11111pt-r111g ofher small daughter, sick with a sore throat. 
I 11· fl'cl the cool breeze as little as she feels tiny Agnes tugging at 

Ii 1 1rts. At this moment she needs to be alone; the only person she 
1 I 11•, l 1 share it with is the woman coming toward her through the 

, , d ·annyWeber,fromNewYork. Theyhavegottentoknow 
" I 1 , 11 lier on the trip, and have discovered, during their all-night 

l ill , 1li.1t they have much in common. 
I 11111 Weber, the middle-aged wife of a physician, told Emily of 
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the organization she founded to help the poor obtain their rights . he 
interested everal prominent New York women in her Arbitration 
Society, and for four years she fought to improve conditions among 
Manhattan's indigent population. She organized cla es in cooking 
and hygiene, and in the proces came to realize that much of the 
misery she see derives from an ignorance of the law. The Arbitra
tion Society endeavored to make the poor aware of their rights. Fanny 
is still searching for a legal counselor to direct her welfare organ
ization and represent the de titute before the bench, where the at
torneys of the rich are able to draw the law to their side. And now, 
on the hip home from a vacation in Italy, she has met Europe's first 

woman lawyer. 
Emily, though he had earned her doctorate in Zurich, was not 

allowed to practice there, to earn her daily bread for herself, her out
of-work husband, and her three children. In New York she intended 
to become what her homeland w uld not allow her to---a lawyer and 

university lecturer . 
Walter Kemp in stood next to Dr. Weber, near the pilot house, with 

the two older children. During the crossing the two were often seen 
together--the older man in his ixties, with a crown of white hair and 
round, ruddy cheeks· and the younger, who wa thin and wore a fear
ful, anxious expre ion. The physician had been born in Bavaria and 
spoke German, which was fortunate for Kempin, who did not yet 

have a command of ngli h. 
The men found their wive at the railing: Emily, mall and girlish, 

tanding next to anny, the curl on the nape of her neck tirring in 
the morning breeze. It wa clear that the two women did not eek 
company; they to d silently, mily's eyes on the statue. 

Liberty-a woman, she thought. A concept only the French would 

come up with. 
Delacroix had painted Liberty on the barricades, bare-breasted and 

waving the tricolor. Thi Liberty held a book of statutes and a torch. 
Look at her, this woman conceived and created by men, holding her 
own against wind and weather and hi tory-precisely because she 
was not Madame Lafayette or Mrs. Kempin or any other woman of 
fle hand blood who could take up the law book, the torch. 
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In Zurich I learned that men think a woman's hands are too soft to 
hold a law bo k, Emily thought. And differentiating between good 
,111d evil, right and wrong, has always been considered men's work. 
It \\ ;,is true tharthe Bible all wed a few virgin t carry lan1p , but they 
v, nc accompanied by equally as many foolish women holding up 
1111rrors to ee then elve exactly as men wi hcd to ee them: gentle, 
~11od, a part of men's hist ry. They forgot that half of mankind was 
I ·male, and that the new man the world was yearning for ju t might 
lw., w man. 

I 111 the last two years the ZUric/1cr Post repeatedly had published reports 
11 11 women of the United tate . American w men were quite active 
.,ml inAuential in the public ph re, as a matter of course. urti, edi-
11 ,, of the Post, had ent her an article on attorney Belva L ckwood, 
, Ii I had pre ailed over the opposition and been admitted to the 
11pn.:mc ourt of the care oflowa. Curti included a note saying that 

1111 Nnv World was more open and le bia. ed, and exprc sed the 
111,pt· th,H there would be room for her, Emily, there as well. 

I he rays of the morning un, tronger now, wam,cd her back and 
11 1 k .,, the hip gathered peed and moved away from Liberty. he 
111111ed;111dsaw Manh:man-diaphanou, cloaked in blue. The build-
111 •s m,c up gainst the horizon like a wave: a mas of glittering, 
d111!111~ ll"l'. 

1111• ~h,p nmsed the Narrow and approached Hoboken. There the 
11ulk·d h1U and a villa complete with bathhouse caught the i.mmi

r 1111, .1ttcnt1011. A flag waved over a lawn \vith newly cut gras , and 
1,1 111d l lnldrcn wav d from the bore. Their first.American dream. 

l lH· l .1ptai11 announced through a tube that the ship would drop 
1111 h,11 111 t..he Huds n for a while before they could dock at the pier. 

11I111111 the head wind it wa op pres ivcly tuffy, and the pa sengers 
1 1 •1·t t1 n~ fidgety. The American re tu ming home had their minds 

1111 tli1 dn .,1ded cu toms, the immigrant on the formaJitie . They 
, 111tl It 1vc to be patient jut one last time, so clo e to their goal. 

I 111 p.i"cngc:rs booked in cabins, however, were not taken by boat 
1 ii, k.11cd immigration station at astle Garden , as were those 
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from teerage. The cu toms agents in Hoboken worked quickly and 
humanely. Thi fact, and the prospect of a more comfortable voyage 
in the company of interesting fellow passenger , had induced the 
Kempins to spend the extra money for first-class tickets for the five 

of them and the family maid. 
The entire family at down near the exit ramp on the smaller pieces 

ofluggage. The children were restle sand had to be told not to do 
this or that so that their collars or the silk bows of their shirts didn 't 
get clirty at the last minute. They wanted to enter the New World in 
their unday fine t, Emily had told them . Agnes looked pale in her 
white cotton lace; her ore throat had made her weak, and she still felt 
tl1e shock of the last few stormy nights in her bones. Everything in 
the cabin had rattled : the doors, a loo e wooden plank in the wall 
lining, even the toothbrush glas es in their holders. 

"It will soon be over, Agnes," Emily aid, giving her younge t child's 
cheeks little pats with the tip of her fingers to bring ome color to 
them , as one would slap a newborn baby who was having trouble 
catching its breath in the New World. 

"Never cross the ocean again, never again ... "Agne 's husky voice 

sow1ded pitiful. 
"But I want to!" Gertrude protested . "I want to ee Zurich again, 

and grandmother, and my girlfriends!" 
"Then we'IJ have to fly like birds," Robert said, and look d at his 

father inqui itively . "People can Hy, can't they?' 
"Two have tried," Walter said, "Daedalus and learns." He answered 

absentmindedly, hi eye scanning the masts and sails on tile Hudson, 
eek:ing Manhattan behind the clouds of mi t. 

When the older children in isted that Walter tell them the tory 
"now, immediately!" be began reluctantly : Daedalu , a cunning 
Greek arti an-master builder or stonemason-one day wished to 
have a pair of wing with which to fly over land and sea. Taking 
some bird feathers , small ones at first, then larger ones, he sewed them 
together with thread, clipped chem in wax , and tied them together. 
He shaped them with his hands until they moved just like real 
wings. Then he made a second, smaller pair for his on, Icarus. One 
day he took Icarus to the shore and told him: ' Fly neither too high 
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nor too low, always follow me! No going off in another clirection, 
no capers, no leaps ... " 

Walter was interrupted by a sudden cry ofjoy . The anchor had been 
1.11 ed, and the ship was heacling for the pier. 

Uc hind a fore t of wooden ma t , ail glowing in the morning 
light, the New World looked rather somber. Wooden hacks covered 
the . hore like scabs, and a wire entanglement held back friends and 
11 quaintances waving to those returning home. [n the surge of the 
, 1 owd a uniformed porter tried to take hold of Emily' smaU bag, 
111 J in the confusion Agnes got lost. Emily went looking for her 
11110 11g the two-wheeled carts loaded high with baggage and finally 
h 1t111d her in the line in front of the immigration station. The Kemp ins 
1,111k. their place at the back of the line , which was moving slowly. The 
111 ,1s humid and sticky, with the smelJ of brackish water. louds 
\ l' • • gathering behind the masts. Sultry heat, sheet lightning, augurs 

1111hc new. 

Wh ·n the Kempin · finally reached the head of the line , Walter 
l1d11 ' t understand the official's question of whether or not he was 
1 di ., p.m r. EmiJy pressed up next to him and , when the question 

•~ 1cpcatcd, an wered in the negative. 
Wh t wa he, then? 
A 11 urnali t. 

With whi ch newspaper? 
I l1.1t was yet to be decided. 

unemployed . Hastily, he stamped their papers. 
I IH offi ial, in shirtsleeves, and without a uniform, <lid not ask 

I 111 ii> her profe ion. He wrinkled hi forehead at ilie term Dr . jur. 
I t, ,11hcrnarnc. 

" Ii.it docs that mean?" 
" It my Litle," he aid. And softly, as if in apology, she added, " I 

Ii, , 1 ti< ·to rate in law from the University of Zurich." 
1111 nfli 1a.l glanced up at her in astonishment. She appeared small, 

111111 t l hil llike. He smiled and tarted to say something, but his 
1 111111, 1 w111dow was buzzing with the crowd that was do ing in. 

I J11ldn t1?" 
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"Yes, three. Gertrude, Robert Walter, Agnes." 
"Go ahead," he aid and waved them on. 

They waited fortheir luggage outside the baggage rooms, which were 
marked with the letters ofthe alphabet. Three hours later, the Kempins 
still had not as embled all twenty-two of their crates for customs inspec
tion. El beth, their ixteen-year-old maid, had been ent co the piers 
with the children and now returned, on the verge of tears: The chil
dren didn't want to go for any more walk . 

They were thirsty, Robert aid. No, hungry, Gertrude contra
dicted. Their father encouraged them to be patient, and Emily 
spoke with che cu toms official in her trange English. The two 
older children watched her for a while, fascinated by how she con
torted her mouth to utter word she wa n t yet accustomed to. 
They shyly repeated one or another of the word they recognized, 
which their mother had taught them on board hip: "how long," 
"where," 'oh, I see." When the rest of the baggage failed to mater
ialize, Robert began to whine that he wanted to take a ferry over 
t Manhattan. 

"What are we doing here for so long?" 
"Patience," hi father repeated. He took the children and the maid 

to a booth elling drinks and huge andwiches piled high with meat. 
They cost twice as much here as they do in Manhattan, a fellow cou n

tryman next to him complained. 
A man was peddling witchblade kn.ive -for protection at night, 

he aid, again t New York' nocturnal riffraff. Apparently he him~elf 
was part of the riffraff, for when a harbor policeman approached, his 
vendor' tray disappeared into a sack. 

A man from the New York Bible ociety wanted to convert Wal
ter: 'Into the ew World with od," he said, German rolling off 
hi tongue. Walter tried to get rid of him by . aying he was a pastor 
himself and believed what the Bible said. 

"Everything?" the man with the blond moustache asked. When 
Walter nodded, the man laughed and made a ge ture with his hand 
as if encompassing tbi 'everything." Then he bent down to Agne\ 
and presented her with a tiny Bible. 
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In the meantime, Emily had found out why several of the crates 
,till had not been located: They had mistakenly been ent to astle 
(;ardens with the other freight. 

''It's your fault, I'm orry to say," the official told her. "You 
111.1rked your crate with number instead ofletters. But the error 
li,1' been cleared up, and the crates are on their way back from Ca -
r lc: Garden . " 

Emily told this to Walter, who had just returned from the piers with 
1 ht· children. Her voice sounded thin, and she was drowned out by 
1 hl shrill cries of Agnes, who had been stung by a wa p while sipping 
ht r syrupy drink. 

Walter li tened to her explanation; his face was pale. He pre cd his 
I 1.1 nd~ together, and when Emily looked at his knuckles she saw that 
I hey were white from the pres ure. She recognized this ge ture as a 

1 111 r his panic. It was always the same. He would lose his temper, 
ti ,ii hi arm , begin is uing recriminations: Rubbish, Spyri non
' me. unneces ary ... 

\he r ·rnained calm as he raged, until he too suddenly fell ilent, 
1 h.111\tt:d, his expre sion one of bewilderment. He Jooked down at 
li1111 ,1 If as if to confirm that he was still all there. He stared down at 
I 11 I 1m s in ilence; they had never looked o shiny, o neat. On the 
I 111d111g, a little negro boy with a brush had fallen on his shoes, call
"' 11p to him repeatedly from the duty ground of the New World: 
1 I 1111~ 11icc in the New World, mister, only two pennie , nice in the 

World for two pennie . " 

rn1tl1cr ship had arrived with eight hundred passengers in steer
' t 111 ht taken to Ca tle Gardens in boat . They streamed off the hip 
11 1 I 1.1y, doughy mass. 

1 Ii k l'lllpin' crate finally arrived back in Hoboken toward 
11111 •. But by then the customs office was closed, to reopen again 

1111 11 ly rh · next morning with the arrival of the first ship. The chil
li , 1 I, 111t d. gainst the crates in exhaustion. On the dock the lanterns 
I , I 1111 11ly h en lit. Walter had gotten the address of the Naegeli, a 
Ii II I 111 I lnhok n run by Swiss people. 

11 h the children and get some sJeep," he said. 
11 v1111 µo." Emily said. "Should there be an emergency, I can 
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speak English." He gave in, promising to return in three hours to 

relieve her. 

Five hour went by. Emily was seated on one of the crate , in the 
weak lantern light under the baggage rooms' canopy. She was till 
, earing the straw hat with the checked ribbon that had been cut 
from the earn of the checked costume he traveled in; w hen he got 
cold he draped her woolen hawl about her houlders and pulled 
it together over her breasts. he uffered the guards patrolling near 
by, with their tare, que,tions, andjokes. he sat there and kept 
her eyes on the twenty - two crate full of what Walter called Spyri 
rubbish: two bundle of pure linen bed sheets, Aunt Johanna's 
silver tea service, and the twenty-four-piece set of silverware edged 

in gold. 
" he need a hou ehold equa l to her tatus-are you li tening to 

me?" ber mother had aid t her father. "If you are going to deny her 
her dowry, he atleast houldhave thee things. he i a Spyri,Johann 

Ludwig, you can't treat your own flesh and blood chi way. 
"Herc Emily, cake these things and value them. Your husband and 

your children hould have a ense of well-being." 
Emily had yet to take one tep into the New World, and already 

she felt the weight of the pyri po ses ions from Zurich. Even worse 
were the words spoken by her mother, the mother-text i.n her bloo d . 
She couldn't get it out of her head, even a her brain repeated a thou

sand times over: Forget them. Leave it all behi11d. 
he arrived in the New World bringing with her the Old: twenty

two crate , an out-of-work husband, three small children, and a 
homesick hou e ervant. Without chem she could have mov d 
freely, ailed over to a promising future in Manhattan . But thi w. s 
her life: entangled in tradition, yet with a drive to move ahead, 111t 

th open. 

he heard the footsteps of the harbo r policeman nearby, echoing fro111 
the cobbled treers behind the beds. he felt the pulsing epia-col 
ored ma s beyond the square stones of the jetty wall : the oc ·an 

erasing her tracks. 
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There i an ocean between us, Father. 
I have gone out of your life, left behind your train and your ched

ulcs, your figures and your tracks. l need not fear that you will fol
low; you prefer the earth beneath our feet. Even a short boat trip on 
I. ke Zurich rattles you. 

here, across the green and pho phorescent Hudson, lie Man
h,Ht, n. Th usands have arrived before me, without a father, with
out a fatherland, e caping old patterns to an island where there is no 
' .,y back to what has always been. A tage where my b tter self, free 
nl my father' shadow, can contemplate its entrance. Curtain up, pot-
11 •lit n: New York. 

No more tage direction . No sister or mother who have made thi 
J•Hllm:y b fore me. No woman in whose lee I may travel. No father 
'" hnld back Icarus from the heights and depth , to all w only the 
1111ddk· ground. 

h111ly, Europe' fir t woman lawyer. Other , i ters, were to fol
l11 lhe p, th would broaden in time. ne day women w uld be 
I• • In m vc about naturally. Like a man? No, like a woman. 

II • dJ\i n: a light rain was vi ible in the lantern light. Walter arrived, 
Iii ' 1111,,r unfa tcned, his coat flapping. He had overslept, and h.is eye
le I I rt· twitching. Hi eye ught hers. He had sat for hours that 
11 lit 11 gne 's bedside, trying to calm her, he aid. Ye , he had one 
I Ii, 1 u, l' throats again, and that hacking cough-probably a form 
I l111111t,1drncss. 

Ii, \ nung, she needs time to adjust," mily aid, shrugging her 
I 11,il Ii r .1s 1fd ubringherown words. 

11111f111111ed official teppcd forward out of the lamplight to wish 
h 111 1 ~;nnd morning. The custom office would open oon, he 

I 1111 111. l tran atlantic liner had arrived at Sandy Hook. But they 
• 11, I I, 111 · first to go through, he as ured them, cheyoung lady cer-
111 I, 1•1 vt>d il after uch a night. 

I I 111 ' 1 1111 want to go to bed?" Walter ked, overcome by remorse. 
111111 11111,1r undhershoulder. 

I Ii, 111k hl'r head. 'Tm wide-awake now." 
I 111 11 1 'II w,1ittogether." He went to it down on the crate next 
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to her, but she stopped him with a little cream. "Not that one! 'She 

pointed to the red warning stripe : fragile, breakable. 

"What's in there?" 
"Our wedding gift from the Enge congregation." 
He laughed, remembering how she had packed the white opal lamp 

in layers of tissue paper and sawdu t . Emily had studied Latin by the 
light of that lamp, and Roman law , andEngli<,h. She needed that lamp; 

there would be much to learn in th e New World. 

They took a horse-drawn cab to the boardinghouse near Washing

ton Square, ideally located close to the university. 
They aw their mall, shabby rooms only late each evening. They 

spent their day , bright days oflndian summer, looking for an apart
ment and waiting in the orridors of officialdom. The children had 
to be registered for chool in mid-September. And Emily had arranged 
an appointment at the secretariat of the university on Washington 
Square, a university that until 1 94 was known as the University of 

the City of New York. 
The family first congregated after di1mer. They at on their beds, 

which were lined up like barges in the small rooms, their suitca es 
blocking the narrow hallway . Emily was the only one of them till 
cheerful after running around all day. She would leaf through the di -
tion:iry, making notes for lectures she might someday hold in Engli h. 
On the other si.de of the hall Gertrude and the hou e ervant shared 

a torage room lit only by a kyhght. 
Agne · and Robert Walter were a leep. Walter lay holding the dic-

tionary with hi right hand, hi head propped up on hi left arm 
Through half-do ed eye he took in the habby wallpaper-vine.:~ 
against a Wac background. The pattern had almost been rubbed oul 
completely above the bed ' headboards. The light from the ele 
tric ceiling lamp wa weak, the color of egg yolk. At the ugge 00 11 

of F:mny Weber, th e lamp from Enge had been taken to a shop 011 

lower Broadway to be wired for electricity. Walter re ted the op 11 

dictionary on his chest. He didn't want to look at the words dancin ' 

before his eyes. 
Emily glanced over at him. "Are you tu dying?" 
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He barely nodded , suppres ing a yawn . She laughed, lipped from 
her bed , and climbed over a suitca e, as yet unpacked, to get to him. 
\he wrapped her arms around him and brought her face down to hi . 
I k I ked ~nto her eye , which wer suddenly alive again, flashing 
•" th ·y had m the early days of their marriage. 

" N ew York timulatc you." 

" Is that so?" She laughed, and kis ed him. he was overcome by a 
kd mg f tendem es ; she was happy and full of energy. It made her 
l11lerant of Walter, who was having a difficult time adapting to their 
Ill\\ \Jtuation . he had the patience of a saint with the children as well 
1 tf , he \: ere re ponsible for their happiness, as if she owed all of 
IIH 111- hu band and children - happine in the New World. 

"Eve rything is going o well , Walter.Just look at how the Webers 
I 1 1 \ 1· t,1k1:n us under their wing. " 

111 1 Walter turned off the light, Emily lay awake in the darkness for 

I, '"" · Since arriving in New York she had carccly been able to Jeep. 
Ii, '" t' llt ver the day's events in her mind : Holding Agnes by the 

1, 11111 ,he had walked up Broadway with Fanny. With every tep he 
1 ", I ·1 t·d methin g new: buildings ix or even torie high with 

·m den structure in between , like broken-off teeth; carriage 
11 I 11111\t' cars. face of all colors. Impr ession followed one upon 

, 1tlH r, like colored bits of glass in a kaleidoscope. 
I lit 11, 111 c ntrast, came Fifth Avenue witb its ivy-covered villas 

I 111w 11, sandstone and carriages that moved almost silently on 
11 I 11 1 ubb er. In front gardens the oak tree di played their fall 

111111 , 111d through the foliage he could ee windows with pointed 
1 11 1ml littl e neo - Gothic turret . Downtown, at Broad treet , 
h 11 d, ,1v. n carriage stood before bank buildings, and building 

111, II.Ill yd low and white awnings . The men wore black top 
Ii 11 k h"' lo ked . hort, as ifhacked off, and they moved as if they 

I 111d11p toys . 

I 1 ""' \ ,t, running around , crowding along: the day was forcibly 
111 lnl\ .ml. In tbe New World day pas ed more quickly, as if 
l1 ,Ii l1.1d k a<l in it belly, cau ing it to turn a bit too fast. One 

It 1,, 1111h11co ne elftoaccomplishanythinghcre. 
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"Hurry, Agnes, move your legs a little faster, the office is closing 

soon. " 

It is spooky to pass night after night with~ut eve_r closing her eyes. S_he 
lies in the dark, but her thoughts are as bnght as if someone were shin

ing a bright, concentrated light on her br_ain. 
Like the little light Dr. Wille uses dunng her monthl! ch~c~ups. 

He shines it in her eyes, coming much too close to her with hi liver-

spotted hands, his yellowi h goatee aqui~er.,, 
"Did you mail my letter, Director Wille? 

"Which letter?'' 
"The one to the pastor, in which l applied for the position of dome -

tic as advertised." 
'.'Many letters come and go here , Mrs. Kern.pin." 

"Dr. Kern.pin. So you didn't send it?" . ,, 
"L didn 't ay that-don't accuse me of that , Mrs . Ken:pm. " . 
He flares up at her in anger and threatens to put her with _t~e dis-

turbed" patients, back in the park . Friedmatt has two pavilions ~01 

"peaceful" patients and two for the "disturbed ." lf~e coul~, Dr. W~e 
would "pacify" all of Manhattan: the troubled vis1o~mes, the ~s
coverers, the poets who babbled on about things that did not yet eXJsl, 
the women banging against the cell walls of their exis_tence. Yes, hc 1 
too The most creative among them would be locked m padded cells, 
wh~re washbowls and drinking cups were made of papier-mache . All 
restless souls would be pacified. The pavilions for the "dis_curbed" 
would be packed O full that the walls would bun;t. Once outside, they 
would snatch up the "peaceful " ones ofFriedmatt and ~e them t 1 

a place where peace reigned, and they could all tend their lawn and 

breed Irish sheep. 
The abnormal outside, the normal inside Friedmatt. Then the wor l1 I 

would be in order again. 
"World order, Mrs. Kern.pin? Aha, that's what you call that g:11m 

of yours with the newspaper cutouts and boxes." . 
Clarissa Rosa acts as if she understands all the crazy things that go 
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on inside these walls-it's part ofher profe sion. She sits at a little table 
by the door, knitting a jacket for the baby her niece is expecting. 

"A woman must realize her limits, otherwise she'll be banging against 
1he walls. We must simply accept that we're here, M.rs. Kempin. Bue 
,w 're beginning to understand, isn 't that so? Your three children ... " 

She looks at Emily and waits for the e words to sink in, waits until 
th· small stubborn face is wet with tears. Then she nods and presses 
Ii~ 1 kn itting to her stomach-the stomach of a virginal woman who 
'1.1, neve r borne children. 

1nugh night. The attendant in the hall has fallen asleep. 
I w ry fourth night, when Clarissa Rosa is on duty , she leaves Emily's 

,I, 1111 open and pushes her table over close to it . Dr. Wille turns a blind 
1• to thi s, because Clarissa Rosa has explained that she prefers to stay 

1 .,k.c if there is any chance ofhayjng a rational conversation with 
It, 1 p,1ticnt. But night duty after a ten-hour workday is rough even 
111, t ht· strongest of attendants. 

I li l' ir talks are slowly weaving themselves into a tapestry, but around 
1111.1111~ht the wine begins to make Clarissa Rosa feel a little tired. Each 
111 nil.mt receives a daily ration of half a liter of wine; married atten 

,l ,111 ~et a whole liter. It's considered part of their pay, and wine is 
d,, 11 ,11ily choice . Dr. Wolff.is oppo ed to this; the food budget at 

11 il111.ltt is only a fraction of that for alcohol, but Dr. Wille says 
I, II ll .,ve. b tinence to Dr . Forel, over at Burgholili. Wine fortifies, 
I , •s, 1h,1c' · been common knowledge since the time of antiquity. 

I 111d can only support Dr . Wolff. When she was at university, 
I II Ii ,d ,t·vt-ral conversations with Dr. Fore! on psychiatry and absti

Whcn she to ld Dr. Wille this, what did he do? He laughed. 
Ii ,11•~ the way his laugh explodes out of his red face. 

I 1 111tlv ut ide . Icy branches scrape at the windows . She thinks 
I 11111 111, k tte r. he wanes to be fair to the pastor , she 's serious about 
I 111 ,111 h\ probationary period. Would she still be able to make the 
I 1 11 I, 111110 11 s up he had learned to cook in Neuenburg, at the 
I , 1111t11111cs school? She had delighted guests in Zurich , New 

1 I l 11'\ du1 , and Berlin with her French onion soup . Now she had 
t .lrs without a kitchen ofher own-what kind oflife was 
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that? She had spent fifteen months at the Berolinwn Clinic in Lankwitz, 
and now, since IO March, a few months here. 

In her mind he walks back and forth in the pastor's house dusting 
the furniture with a feather duster. No Emily, u e a dustcloth. It's 
Mother's voice. 

Mother had kept a close eye on the housekeeping. h was a Spyri, 
after all. In the bourgeoi households of the pyri , everything was 
always neat as a pin-with the exception of her tern Aunt Johanna, 
who liked to spend her mornings wnting. 

Emily laugh . Clari a Rosa' tired blue eye open with a start, her 
violets-at-the-edge-of-the-woods eye . "What is it?' 

"Nothing, nothing.Just memories." 
The attendant nods off to Jeep again, her carafe of wine be ide her. 

The open gas flame is smoking. 
"We should install incande cent light,' Dr. Wolff has ugge ted. 

"They've had good experiences with it in in titution in Dre den." 
Dr. Wille, at ixty-five, is not enthu iastic about this kind of progre s. 
In the near fumre, she intend once again to demand her right to 

be transferred to Burgbolzli. he belongs in Zurich, at lea tat the 
Zurich mental institution. he comes from Zurich. he was born J 

Spyri; it' her right. 
"Your rights. Don't alway be in is ting on your rights." 
There it i again, from over in the corner, behind the billowing 

curtains: Mother's lightly whining voice. She never demand hc1 

right , never oppose Father when he speak . Y ·t he was born with 
the name ofWild.' I've tamed myself a wild one," Father would joke..· 
to hi friends. 

What would Pastor Altherr look like? She projects his face nt l 

the wall: a large head with sparse gray hair; a jutting chin that lend 
strength to his words· a powerful chin, a protruding chin, fertile groun I 
for a beard. And on hi broad face a pair of bifocals .... Emily gives ,1 

sudden, happy laugh. he's caught her elfin the act: it' Father's nml·, 
Father' beard, Father' glasses! he huddcrs, and become small, ga111 
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T11e sky has fallen, 
the abyss is.filled, 

covered with reason 
and easy to traverse. 

-KARO LT EVON GU DERODE 

A childhood spent under Father's beard. 

I hey're itting at the table. Johann Ludwig pyri, as istant pastor 
111 kstetten/Zurich, i spooning up his pea soup, the children spoon
'"V up thei . The only sound breaking the oppre ive silence i that 
111 poun clinking against bowl. Father, a deep crea e between his 
I 11 "' '\, takes a spoonful, wallow , then chew the peas, chews at the 

1 , ds ofhi undaysem1on. Mother keep the children in check with 
111 1 1 YL\. At th same time, houlders ten e, he watches her husband, 
I, 111111, prepared to respond to any ge cure. 

I 1111ly chr w a few words out into the ilence. The as istant pas
' 1 I' 111\l's m hi brooding and catche the child's roguish expre ion. 
I I I I 11 1 rdaxe . uddenly he joins the table, peering over his plate at 
I 111 u:r a guarded look at Father's face, Emily' siblings begin to 

I, 11'11 1 lw ice ha melted. 

I' 11 doesn't realize that he pay more attention to this child than 
I , 1h And Eli e Spyri, nee Wild, doe n't hold it against him. 
ll111 1 ltirn ver to the window, she point to the quare in front of 

1 111111 It, where the children are playing Heaven and Hell. A little 
,t 1111 111 rill" n 1ghborhoodha cheated at the game, and Emily is cat
I 11 111 • I lil' t ransgre sor. A puni hment. she is sent back to the first 

I II I, 1 \ ·11 ~qua re. 

1 11 h ·,1r how she commands re pect? She could be a pastor 
1 , ll ,ht..· wcren 'ta girl! he has the gift of gab, and your tenac

l 1t HOCS after omething she wants, the sparks fly." 
I 111ghtcr breaks off abruptly. As alway , he feels the sharp 
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pain he gets when he remembers his wife has borne him five daugh
ters and only one son. His second-born,J ohann Ludwig, is his name
ake, but there the resemblance ends. The boy sits dully at the table; 

he is unresponsive and lacks intelligence and spirit. 
Dut Emily--sometimes he calls the little girl Emil, as a joke-is the 

only one he allows to approach his sanctuary, the extra desk in the smok
ing room at which Spyri pursues his after-work bobby-trains and 
statistics. He shows her a little model train. "Soon the entire country 
will be crisscrossed by rails. Just imagine sitting in a train, Emil! In thi 
elegant car ... "The child approaches and crawls with her eyes through 
the model's tiny window, its down on the wooden bench, which in 
reality i only a matchstick. Spyri nudges the locomotive with his fin
ger and the train is set in motion, carrying Emily along the track Father 
has laid, stopping here and there at stations Father has determined. 

he is still a child, a neuter, a headstrong youngster who has a bit of 
time left yet before the commencement of those years when she will 
become adulterated by her sex. She was still das Emmeli, as they said 
in Zurich, using the neuter gender. "It" is such a sweet, droll thin 7 ! 
A bundle of innocent charm, according to her family. And so "it" 

should remain. 
ft doesn't. It is growing, and is becoming more and more of a girl 

Herfatheri too busy to notice. In 1865, when Emily is twelve.Joh, 1111 

Ludwig Spyri moves the family from Altstetten into Zurich when he 
becomes a deacon of the Reformed church at Newnunster. 

Emily, now attending the city's secondary school, accompanies h1:1 
father on a bou e call. Each of the homes has a little front garden, and 
its own secrets. The evening un is reflected in the windows as fatht 1 

and daughter walk together in silence. 
Suddenly Emily stops. She has stumbled upon something: a shado , 

a big shadow is following them! She steps to one side of the footp, 1 l 1 
and lets her father walk on ahead. And a second shadow emerge fi-0111 
the father-shadow. It grows in the evening sun , comes alive, climb 

up the wall. 
Emily believes that at midnight her shadow walks alone, with 111 

her body, through the alley of the city. On the gravel paths by th, 
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lake, lovers brush against it, and their love brushes against Emily, lying 
shadowless in her bed. 

"Come along now, Emily!" Father turns back to her impatiently. 
I le must go home to bis desk and sit down to hi Sunday sermon. 

At the meal table in Zurich as well, her father always had bis mind 011 

Im ernwn. The message that trickled down to churchgoers from 
till' canopy of his pulpit was an extremely delicate affair. There were 
111,111y professionals among the Neumiinster congregation-profes
,m , and doctors-and traditional theological beliefs met head-on with 
111.1tt:rialistic, atheistic resistance. It was important to maintain the 
111 ,1tc, for there could be no repeat of what had happened in 1839. 
111 · church bells, newly installed, had pealed their alarm as Pastor 
111d Archbish~p, Fii~sli swnmoned the faithful to march on the gov~ 
• 111111cnt. This was m protest against the appointment one David 
I 11nlrich Strauss to the newly founded university. Strauss was a Wiirt-
1 111h Tgcr who, in a work on the life of Jesus, had referred to the 

11 I 1d, :1s fairy tales and myth! 
< 111 that September day the faithful had simply swept away the 

• • , 111111cnt, and Straus , at age thirty-one, wa retired with a pen
,, 111 c 11 1 ,ooo francs. But by I 845 the liberals had once again gained a 

I ",il1e1ld in Zurich, and ever since then the pulpit of the Reformed 
I, 111 Ii ofNeumiinster had been forced to soften its tone. No more 
t 1111 , ,1rchpious, pietist pastors; antireligious views were wide
' ul 111 the community. Thos who wished to be considered edu-
11, d 111rncd their back on the Church. Religious instruction 
1 I, 1111H d 111 the secondary schools and relegated to the private 

I I, 1 11 he ·ame nece sary for Pastor Hiestand to hold clas es on Sun
I I p, npnsal for an increase in rent subsidies for the clergy was 

ol 11 tht: township meetings, amidst strong admonishmentfrom 
If /11111/f • 

,d " toler:ited in afiluent Zurich only when He kept to the 
1 t• I 11 ,d I 11~urance policies replaced a trust in the Lord; the mighty 

1 110w the newly constructed bank . Spyri had been cho-
111 1 h<: wa liberal; he was broad-minded when it came to 

1 111 111 111, intere tin economics and statistics, which served 
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him well in his activities at the Schweizerische Gemeinniitzige Gesellscheft 
(Public Service Society of Switzerland), was also appreciated. And 
after work he occupied himself with the routing of the train that was 

to run along the left bank ofLake Zurich. 
"Look, Emil, it's strangling the villages, cutting them off from the 

lakeshore. The residents of Enge and Riesbach are protesting. A 

new route has to be planned-" 
Emily is curious about her father's world. Abruptly he asks, "Father, 

what were you like when you were my age?" 
Spyri looks at his daughter in surprise. He becomes reflective, and 

his eyes wander over her head to the window. "I was an insecure boy. 
... Did I ever tell you that my brother and I were orphans, raised by 
strangers, rich people? The maid, who was also a Spyri, was always 
reminding us that the bread we ate was provided by others. Every 
night we had to include our benefactors in our prayers. At school, and 
later-when I was studying theology, the career they chose for me
I was always afraid that my foster parents wouldn't be satisfied with 

my performance." 
"Is that why you work so hard?" 
His eyes return to his daughter in amazement. 

The end of June. Storm clouds gather over the lake and at the edge 
of the mountains, which are still covered in snow. Women stroll along 

the promenade, their silk petticoats rustling. 
"How they must be sweating in their lace bodices and corsets," 

Emily remarks to her school friend Iris. 
There is something co mopolitan about Iris Gudden, the daugh 

ter of a brain specialist. The Zurich dialect she has picked up is mixed 

with traces of High German. 
"Have you still not seen a woman naked?" Iris asks. 
Emily shakes her head. Her mother turns away from her in h, 1111 

when she undresses. Even as a small child Emily had wondered wh.11 
women looked like under their clothing, undertheirfishbone corit:1• 

Iris knows of an isolated swimming hole beyond the Zurich H 111 
where the bank is protected by silver-leafed bushes. The girls und1 l 
and wade into the water up to their waists, their upper bodie d.q1 
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pl~d by the s~n and by leafy shadows. They study each other in sur
pns~: Overmght they've become young women! 

In~ has sn~all; firm breasts; a school of glittering fishe swims past 
her hips. E~1ily s legs look foreshortened, bent at angles, green. They 
,trc _rnerma1ds,_ prettier than the dolls who stroll the lake paths with 
I hc1_r wasp waists and their flat, bound bosoms. They never want to 
be hke that-never! 

A they dry themselves on the rocks in the sun, Emily has a dreamy 
look on her face. "What do you think of marriage, Iris?" 

Pretty Iris'. with her red curls, answers that what most men want 
111 •1 ~vo~an 1s a blank late, a zero, a nothing whom they can shape 
11 ' ill. My husband will love me because I'm me, and for that rea-
1111 alone-he'll be a true twentieth-century man." 

Emily nods. "That's the kind of husband 1 want, too." 
I he l~ght shimmers in the reeds, storm clouds are brewing in the 

11 llllllltains. 

" L ct's promi _ewe won't marry any other kind." They laugh, 
l.,oJ.,. t:ach other m the eye, and raise their right hands in oath. 

1 111dy is beginning to have thoughts and ideas that her father would 
11111 understand. Spyri notice nothing of this; he is concerned with 
'' h, 1 problems. There is an outbreak of cholera in Zurich, co which 
I 11 I 1cople have succumbed within a short period. He sits at his desk 
Ii di 111g a plan for treatment of the disease, which he needs to go 

n 1 1111ce more before signing. 

I line is a knock at his study door, and Emily appears. He is as
I' 111 Ii lnl when he has to look up from his seat to see her face. For the 
I I 11111 · he registers her delicate skin, which accents her prominent 

I 11, iw, ,md dee~-set eyes. Her mouth has an unusual shape, with 
111111 wli,1t mocking expression at it comers that he doesn't like. 
1 , 1111 that matter, does he like her lower lip protruding a it do 

1111 111 1 body has shot up suddenly, and is slender and supple. He:~ 
1 1 1 I 1,1 Vl" begun to develop, her checked cotton blouse is too small 
f 11 I 1111\.V. 

II 

I I 

1 1011chcd by the realization that she has become a young woman 
11111d he have overlooked that? It was high time to make u~ 
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for his neglect of her education. He admired his daughter's willful
ness, her intelligence and energy, but it was precisely these qualities
and her teacher, Mr. Campe, agreed with him in this-that turned 
into their opposites at the onset of womanhood. Willfulness in a 
woman became obstinacy, intelligence turned into audacity, energy 

into imagination run wild. 

After Emily completed her fours year of secondary school, it was 
decided that she would postpone the obligatory year of domestic 
service in French-speaking Switzerland. There was enough for her 
to learn at home, and there was certainly more than enough work to 

be found in a family of nine. 
So now he tands there looking down at her father, noticing that 

time has altered him as well. His face has grown coarser, broader. Like 
his superior, First Pastor Hiestand, the deacon now sported the mut 
tonchops that were in fashion, with side-whiskers that grew from h1s 

ears to his chin, leaving only the middle part of his chin free. 
"Well?" He reaches for his pince-nez and bids her to speak; he ha, 

urgent business to complete and gestures toward the papers awaitin 

his signature. 
"W hat i to become of me?" she blurts out. 
Spyri removes his glasses and looks at his daughter ~th a_mus 

ment. "What is to become of you? What kind of a question 1s th. t ~ 
Look at your mother." 

Emily's cheeks flush red. 

Her mother is in a stare ofadvanced pregnancy. She's expectinganotlm 
child, a late arrival. This seventh, unwanted pregnancy is causing h1 1 
mother problems-and with her legs bandaged for support, she 11!11 I 

carry out her household duties as well as she can. Emily has to d 111 • 
bending for her and carry the bags when they go shopping. P ·oph 
in the hop whisper about her behind their backs: pregnant, and tl1, 

eldest daughter already seventeen, and engaged! 
"Did you want this child, Mother?" 
"I would have been satisfied with a half-dozen," her motl11, 

admits to her. 
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"Why are you having it, then?" 

Her mother attempts carefully to explain things to Emily. "A 
hild just arrives, it is an act of nature one simply has to accept." Emily 

understand : A wife is subject to her husband, to her lot in life. 
She contemplates this as she furiously scrub the floor, washes the 

dishes, and mends her younger sisters' stockings. She is afraid. She sees 
herself at fifteen already falling into a trap. Her father senses her 
,, cret defiance. One Sunday he interrupts his work to summon Emily 
10 his study . He tells her that being a wife and mother is woman's orig-
111,tl, most inner calling, and that she should learn to practice acrifice 
111d renunciation. 

''Uut I want to study," he protests. "I miss school. I could become 
.11~·,1chcr, maybe." 

11 -r father shoves the newspaper article he is writing to one side 
.111d gets down to brass tacks: He is against women teachers. A woman' 
I • 1dy is designed for conceiving and bearing children, is unsuited for 
p11hli service. Female emotions are subject to mood swings, but chil-
11 L 11 111 public schools need discipline, and that calls for a firm maJe 

11111d His knobby chin ticks out when he speaks and moves to che 
1 Ii\ 1h111 of his words, lending them force. 

I 111ily stares at her father's side-whi kers and discovers gray, bristly 
11111, 1 l1uming at his left ear. 

I k ( ontinues to talk: He knows what is good for her. 
Mo1 her delivered me ofher body, Emily thinks, but Father has yet 
1h l1v,:1· nic from hi head. He knows me before I know myself. If 

I I , , , 1111e the idea of me in his head, I'll die yet unborn. 

I I 1 \'l ,1r 1868 i a happy one in the chronicles of che Spyri family. 
I 11111 ' 111othc.:r gives birth to a boy, Heinrich. Father's brother, Bern
I II I 11 11, 1s promoted to the po ition of town clerk and moves into 

r • 111111 ·nt apartment in city hall with hi wife,Johanna, and 
I 11 ,111 13 ·rnhard. 

I 111il~ , 1:11nily is invited for a visit. Emily is curious about her 
lin \h · knows doesn't fit in.Johanna Spyrihad yet to write her 

111 111, 111,al l t:st-sellcr, Heidi; as of then she had published nothing 
II 11111 111 ·11ds. nd family are aware of the fact that the town clerk's 
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wife spends every morning plotting stories. Her mother Me~ H~u ser, 
wife of a doctor in Hirzel, had written lieder. They all smiled mdul
gently and granted Johanna this extravagance'. only to then repeat the 
same old story: that this-what else?- explamed her lack of house-

wifely virtues. 
Sunday afternoon. The plush chairs in the apartment are of a dark 

cherry red, and uncomfortable. The two familie size each other up, 

putting on airs. 
Spyris sitting across from Spyris. . . 
The grown-ups talk for a while about music, ~nowm~ well that 

the town clerk is an admirer of Wagner. In the fifties, a editor of the 
paper, the Eidgenossische Zeitung, he had met o~en wit~ th~ exiled 
composer in the Orsini Cafe and had promoted his work m pnnt . But 
everyone knows as well that Johanna can 't stand the com~oser. h' 
bas said so outright: his music is bombastic , it has somethmg of th · 

brimstone about it . .. 
They drop the topic ofWagner to joke aboutJ~ha:111a's "moun

tain nature ," her way of obstinately contrad1ctmg her hu, 
band. But her husband refuse to be provoked by the conversati n . 

Too bad· his m..ind is probably on hi work again . Ir is said th, t hl• 
brings stacks of files and newspapers to the lunch table with h~rn. 
No sooner has he taken a spoonful of soup than he disappears behllld 

the pages. 
Emily feels she is being observed. She doesn't know what to du 

with her long legs. "Where is cousin Bernhard?" he a.,;ks. 
"He's playing for the boy 's choir; they rehearse on Sundays. Bllt 

he should be here any minute now."Johannastands and open a w1 11 

dow. The furniture in the roomisdarkandheavy with turned colu11111 
and curved profiles. An odor like cinnamon or an exotic wo d 1111 

the room. 
"It's jacaranda,'' Johanna says. Her brother, Ch~ tian Hc _usser. h.11 I 

sent chests and cabinets of jacaranda from Brazil. Lake air tr ·.1111 

through the window between the trees on the shore they cau ~1 1 

the water glistening. . . 
"Too bad it's so cool,' Johanna says. ' I prefer to entertam 111 I II 

rose garden. I'd like to show you the rose path later; after hour .1t 111 
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de k nothing revitalizes me more quickly than a little talk with the 
roses." A smile flits across her face and disappears again just as quickly, 
leaving her broad, stem features in shadow. 

Emily's father inquires about Spyri's new job at city hall. Uncle 
Bernhard talks about records, files; his voice becomes stilted. Emily 
v;rows bored. She fiddles with the fringe on her armchair, braiding it. 
"Psst. Emily." Her mother shoots her a look. 

Now and then Uncle Bernhard's stream of words dries up and h..is 
111111 lips make mute, snapping motions . Emily tries not to laugh; her 
111other glares at her again. Luckily, everyone moves to the table for 
ll l. ln its center stands the ornament that all of Zurich is talking about: 
111 ,1uthentic samovar, direct from Russia. 

Johanna talks on effusively about the curliqued filigree work of the 
dvc:r tea-boiling monster. She had bought it from a Russian student 
Ito needed the money. At evening gatherings in Zurich, people 

I 11 I • hcd at an amusing story that Frau Meyer, mother of the writer 
1 .,111,1d Ferdinand Meyer, told about Johanna: Johanna once served 
t 1 1 tu Mrs. von Sternberg and then went to extinguish the flame under-
11 11h tin: amovar. "She blew it out as impudently as a kitchen maid, 
If hu.·b poor Johanna 's bad breath almost caused the delicate Mrs . 
1, 1111> -rg to faint ... " 

I ht lea had a slight flavor of vanilla. 
I ) 11 you like it , Elise?" Johanna pours another cup. 

11 h a glance at the samovar, Emily' mother answers, "More 
11 I 111, ire young Russian women are enrolling at the university .. . " 

' I d1111'r understand why the administration tolerates it," Emily's 
I I Ii 1 111inrupts. "They're not even requiring a diploma of these for-

11 1rl, 1 Th e government thinks it's being cosmopolitan, but you 
111 t,1111 me. carcelya.nyofthesegirlsreallydoanystudying. They're 

I , , I I I 11 n~ for a husband, or plotting the revolution." 
I \111 \\ bat about Suslova!" Emily interjects. "She has a gyneco-

1, ii 111,u u e in Petersburg and is married to an eye doctor named 
1111 11111111, who' s Swiss. They studied together . .. " 

11 1 111.1rnagc studiosus after all!" her father laughs . 
11 11111 11~·, l::.mily how Father can simply brush aside a topic with 
, tp ii 11111 ,l ,1ugh. he thinks up all kinds ofretorts , but at that moment 
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cousin Bernhard comes rushing in to grab the last piece of cake. It's 
as ifher cousin, two years her junior, were a changeling. He doesn't 
fit in with the apartment, the jacaranda, and the plush. 

Johanna has been praising his musical talents, and now the rime has 
come for him to demonstrate them. The thirteen-year-old doesn't 
need much coaxing; he plays a polka on his violin winking at Emily 

across his bow. 
Emily's parents applaud. Wonderful! What are the plans for this 

talented boy? 
"He wants to study music," Aunt Johanna say. 
"He'll study law," says Uncle Bernhard. 
And Emily? Aunt Johanna asks her about her plans amidst a cros -

fire of glances. Emily is embarrassed. "According to Father, I'll be 
going to western Switzerland next spring, to Neuchatel." . 

"Aha, to get polished up for the marriage market-cooking, J 

few French expressions, piano le ons-" 
"But I want to be a teacher," Emily interrupts. She gives a father a 

defiant look and is happy to hear him take the bait: women, mood 

swings, fragile physique ... 
Johanna contradicts him: "And yet nature entrusts children's edu-

cation to women!'' 
"Within the family, my dear Johanna! Therein lie the differen t· 

What happens in a public school when a woman h;c her rnenstru.11 

cycle, pardon me for mentioning it!" 
Johanna is unable to suppress a smile. As always when contr.1 

dieted, Emily's father becomes agitated. He sticks out hi chin, h1 
beard stabbing the air like a horn. "An eligible bachelor corm 
along and the teacher hangs up her profession. And just as in lhl 

business world, we must ask: Was the expenditure of time and m ll~ 

worth it?" 
"But there are more and n1ore women who are not marry1111•, 

voluntarily or not, dear brother-in-law." 
"My Emily does not belong to that group, of that you an h 

certain!" 
Their faces were red and angry, they looked like spinning wl11 I 

tones, shooting sparks. Anything that stuck out got ground dm 11 
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Emily's bony elbows, her knobby knee , runny nose, funny nose, her 
chin, her pout. They wanted to shape her into a spoon, a highly pol-
1\hcd spoon in which all of them would see their own reflection. A 
spoon with a bowl eager to be filled, an instrument for their formal, 
bourgeois table. 

"When it come to women, you're quite conservative, brother-
111-law. ls it true that you spoke out publicly against a swimming area 
lnr women at the lake?" 

"A bunch of half-naked women is neither hygienic nor aesthetic . 
I lit· good city ofZurich would be wasting its money 01isuch a plac " 

"It eems to me you're overshooting your mark." 
" Is that so, sister-in-law?' 
1 ·uwn clerk Spyri sits in silence, his face a closed book. Father talks 

111d t,1lks. Emily retreats from hi. word ; the grinding wheel turns and 
111111,. She sits there spitefully, becoming more stiff, more angular, 
111111 t· scratchy. 

, they are leaving, Aunt Johanna takes her aside. "I'd be pleased 
,1 \ 1111 would come to see me alone. But drop me a note first-unan-
11, 1111 H t·cl visitors are anathema to me!" 

I lit slc, m engine, Emil!" 
pvn show his daughter a picture in the Braunsd,weigjoumal, point-

111 1,, 1hc text, popularsciencejargonfromascholarnamedHehnholtz: 
I , ,, 111r1tcr pumping station, the atmosphere takes water from tropical seas 
1111/11 /,ir,11 cif steam and circulates it up to the mountaintops. 

I In world a one big steam engine, with God's hand on the lever 
11 il11 prcclawn of history. Once set in motion, it functions by itself 

' , , Wl' don't need God, then?" Emily interjects. 
I I 11 ,,.,,tor look at his daughter, a forrow in his brow. "That' going 
I II I 1111I. Where did you get that, at Iris Gudden's?'' 

111 'j l.11h ·risa full professor of psychiatry, and director of the new 
111 ii 1\ , lum at Burgholzli. Iris is Emily's favorite of all the girl in 
11 1 hhorhood. But Emily' father doesn't share her enthusiasm; 
, " 11 1 I I J..c the facr that Gudden and his family never go to church. 
I d1111 '1 like you going to that house, Emily. Libertines are not the 
1 1 , , ,111p.111ions for a pastor's daughter." 
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Pastor s daughter! How she hates that expression. They're always 
teasing her with it at school. iris is the only one who doesn't care about 
Emily's background. To her, it is only Emily herself who counts. 

"Can you keep a secret?'' Iri asks. "If you can, I'll take you with me 

to Burgholzli." 
Behind the main building, where the park begins its ascent, a tall 

stand of trees protects them from Gudden's eye . The doctor is in the 
habit oflooking out over the heads of his patients at nature, as if to 
draw strength there. He has forbidden his daughter to bring her school

mates onto the grounds of the asylum. 
A shudder runs through Emily. The shadow ofher father has never 

crossed these gravel paths. The trails lead into the woods; it has rained 
and mist rises from the forest floor to hang in the branches. 

A man appears out of the mist, his blue eyes open wide. He walks 
past them with his head bent down at a sharp angle. His name _i, 
Vladimir; he is an educated Russian who can prophesy the future, 111 

which he already dwells. He appeared voluntarily one day at the gatt~ 
of the asylum, and they leave him in peace here with hi sad twenti
eth-century tableaux. A young woman conversing with an invisib l · 
partne.r brushes against Emily's sleeve in passing. . 

These arc fragile people who simply pa sed through the gates mw 
madness, shrouded in fear. Once here they draw their chalk cin-ln 
and tread on moon dust. Behind the agriculture building men sta11d 
embracing one another, half-dre. sed, motionless. ln their mute ecst. ~ 

they could be mistaken for statues. 
"There are men who love men," Iris said. She speaks unflinchin~I 

of things her peers have no inkling of. They walk for a while 1011 •1·1 

in the milky haze of this strange world, far away from Zurich, II h 

it bustle and its pyris. 

Assistant curate Spyri, who has no idea where hi daughter wa~. t 111 

icizes at table the amoral conditions at the asylum. "Schnurrenbt·•}~t 1, 

the administrator, is tolerating homosexuality and prostitution. (, 111 I 
den is spineless, and he allows that majordomo Schnurrenb -rg1.: 1 1, 
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do whatever he pleases." Schnurrenberger, who has the support of 
the Democrats in the government, write inflammatory articles for 
the local papers, in wluch he criticizes the Burgholzli directors and 
makes fun of the doctors. 

"Believe me, Emil, no good will come of it." 

"Are you not feeling well, Mrs. Kempin?" The attendant bends down 
In her and wipes her brow with a cloth. "You 're perspiring." 

"I hear a train rumbling by, Clarissa Rosa. It must be very close, I 
kd the walls shaking and the window glass is rattling." 

''At Friedmatt? You're mistaken. It's the wind in the treetops you 
hl'.tr ru tling. I'll close the window, Mrs. Kem pin." 

I 111 ii y, having returned from her year in the west of Switzerland, leans 
1lnw11 beside her father in his study to look at some pictures. Spyri 
1111t1rc that she has grown, her face has taken on a pleasant expres-
11111 I lei touched. 

'What i that, Father?" 
" I he railroad, on the march. Tracks are being laid down all around 

t 111 , 111 kl. Those are telegraph poles be ide the tracks. Through tech-
11 1111 •y, the earth will become a body of nerve and muscle." 

It,· looks him full in the face, a mocking expression in her eyes. 
I I 1 111 per lip curls as she says, "That sounds poetic." 

I Im up. ~t him. "There are poets of the railroad-Carl Maria 
t hcr's son, for example. His father named him Max, after the 

, , 111 Im Freisd1iitz. He's director of the Engineers Association of 
1111 ' 111d has published a book of poetry called Rolling Rotors. Would 

11lil, lnrcadit?" 
I l,111' 1 know." 

11d l ll'lmholtz compares the union of steam and machine to a 
M. sculine steam-surging, choleric-and feminine 

111111 111.mnerly, functional." 
I I I, 111h ,1t her father in her new, direct way and laughs. 
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Emily, under the direction of her mother, the perfect housewife, is 
to put into practice what she learned while she was away. Each morn
ing the potatoes must be peeled. The kitchen maid, barely fifteen, 
looks lost behind the high brown mountain of them. There are hun 
gry mouths to be fed morning, noon, and night. Evenings, the women 
sit bent over the darning , mending wool ocks that are full of holes 
and pilled from so many washings. 

"This household is like a treadmill ," Emily groans. "You put your 
whole being into it while life passes you by." 

"So that others may live," her mother answers. 

Her father has become an influential person, even beyond the bounds 
of Zurich. He is president of the Rudi Commission , president of the 
Swiss Public Welfare Society , and editor of its new paper, which he 
founded in 1860. He radiates energy, and succeeds at every goal he 
sets for himself. But he i.s sensitive to criticism, much too sensitive . 
Even the euphoric obituary years later in the Neue Ziiricher Zeil1111,{! 
makes mention of this . 

He compensate for his rather in ignific antposition as second pa -
tor of Neumiinster through hi preo ccupation with economics and 
statistic , winning the re pect of industrialist s 1d railroad mag 
nates . One young railroad tockholder arrive to take a look at Spyri \ 

figure . 
"Father would like for you to serve the coffe e , Emily. You needn '1 

hide yourself away. " Her mother smile knowingly. 
Emily knocks, enters, and sets the tray down on the desk an1on • 

the railroad paper s. She feels the young man looking at her. h 

gives curt , snippy answers to hi questions. 
Spyri feel that his daughter, if she is to make a truly good m:it 11 

needs more polish . And in this respect no finishing school can rep l,u 1 

the parental home. 

The no-man's-land between childhood and marriage. 
lfonly Iris Gudden were still here, but during Emily's year ofabmu , 

Iris moved with her family to Munich. "Is she studying there?" ,1,, 
asks her father. 
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Spyri explains to his daughter that German universities are not 
open to women. "Only in Zurich do they believe in that kind of 
generosity ." 

Bertha, a friend from her school days, suddenly has a strained look 
•:bout ~~r nose and mouth. She barely looks up when Emily arrives 
for a vmt. She spends her days crocheting borders on linen handker
ch_ie fs; she has finished eight already, with four to go. "Or do you 
l hmk f need twenty-four, Emily?" Letters written in a forceful male 
h,ind lie beside the bureau as ifby coincidence. 

" Do you want to get engaged?" Bertha asks. 
"'Not yet. My parents are telling me to wait." 
"And you , Emily? What are you waiting for?" 
" Ifo nly I knew. " 

"111dy begins observing the female Russian students, and their open 
1 ' f dealing with men. "An influence you should protect yourself 

I 111111," her mother says. 

I· nnly stands on the university terrace. She could see all of Zurich 
1111111 thi. spot, called the "ramp ofknowledge." From here one could 
II, 11 high above the roofs of the old part of the city. Young women 
1111 igL" through the university gates with books under their arms , 

I 111pl1111g, nd talking to their fellow students. Most of them rent rooms 
111111 l.11nilic.:s in the vicinity, in the Oberstrass and Platte sections of 

111 11 I hey live in houses with cast-iron gates and front gardens, 
11 I ,1111vL· through Zurich inconspicuous ly, with a few exceptions: 

I 111, 1111, 11sd1 , for example. When newstudentsarrivefromher home
I 111 I 11 " ha they go to for information on matriculation and lectures . 

I 1il1.11ov 1t~ch wears a shockingly short black skirt and a sailor cap 
I I 111111 ,111gle, so that her provocatively masculine haircut is clearly 

,I la drapes her carfloosely, nonchalantly, around her neck, 
ilk II oun the university wearing thi flowing , gold-speckled 
111,I \ 111o k1n g openly in the street. When she talks she holds her 

1 •.11 ·m· h Ider between her fingers. 

1,lt~ " " " 111orc di creet. Her mother accompanied herfromRus
tl I 1111·d ,l r nch- peaking Swiss woman, Miss Margueret by 
t 1111 1 d.111ghtcr.Oninspection,themotherfoundtheboard-
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inghou e rooms in Fluntern and Oberstras too crude, and rented her 
daughter t\i o rooms on Freiestta se. ow chlikoff live next to 

uslova, who has returned from Petersburg with h r wiss hu band, 
Dr. Ehri. mann. Their marriage, from what can be heard through 

the wall, i not going well. 
Russian colonies have sprung up in Fluntern and berstra . The 

men pore bearc± and are aid co be plotting a revolution. They are 
well matched by their female counterparts, who hold vehement dis
cussions about the turmoil in Rus ia and read Dostoyevski, Toi toy, 

and Turgenev. Mot of the women study rneclicine. 

The few German women at the university are much less talkativ ', 
tudy hard, and are older than the other : Franzi ka Tiburtiu . for 

example, a pretty, tall blond student. There are almo t no Swi femalt' 
tuden . The first was a medical tudent from Brugg named Man· 

Vogtlin. 
'Would your parent! allow you t attend the university, Bertha?" 
"What are you talking about? My parents ay that no man w:um 

co marry any woman crange enough to study." 

" tudy?" pyri hakes hi head behind hi new paper. "Emily, y 111 

yourself know that it' too late for chat. You don't know any Laun 
you never attended the gymnasium. And as of this year the fi malt 
·cu dent are required to have a diploma.just like the males." 

Her mother, head bent over ht:r mending, says, ·'When th right 
man comes along you'll forget about such nonsense. A woman who 

loved adapts to her lot." 
ls I ve a trap? Emily wonders. 

Emily' three younger si ters are playing Marriage, Children B.,I' 
ti m under the linden tree next to the church in Neumun tcr. Sh 
watche · through the window a they dance in a circle, mouth111 
cliche in their ingsong voice , repeating everything over and m I r 

lt wa enough to drive one mad. 
She e capes down to the lake. The eagulls cream and wheel thro11rli 

the air. o they even know what it is they hunger for? Do . shl 
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n a bench not far from her uncle' apartment he inhale . the thirty
three page of Aunt Johanna's first work. Printed in Bremen, it bears 
the title A Leef o,i Vrony's Grave, by J. S. The author i unidentified. 

ne late afternoon in eptember Emily appears at the city hall apart
ment unannounced. It is raining and the lake and shore have merged 
111to a monotone gray. The maid open the door and, recognizing 
I· nuly, announces her to J hanna Spyri, who i seated at her desk. 
lnhanna has Emily wait for a few moments and then invites her into 
I Ill' ~mall alcove. The lake is visible from the bay window located three 
l l ps above the living room. 

Because she now pends so much time at her de k Johanna tells 
li l 1, he receive her visitors tanding, and prefers to pace back and 
1111 th they speak. Yes, she' writing a new b ok: the working title 
1 Ir Home and Abroad. 

hnily apologize for her udden appearance. She had read A Leef 
,,,, I rimy' Grave in one feIJ woop, he aid, and had found 1t apti-

11 Ill~ . 

l11h,111na mile . he enjoys the enthu ia m of the young, but 
I,, 1 11il'Cl" 's face reveals something that di turb her: a wildne , a 
,ol,11 \\ 

" 1111tJohanna, what will b come of me?" m.ily blurts out. 'Father 
1111 111 • t be just like Mother. But I'll never be like that, never!" 
I• ,li.11111.1 stand there for a moment in ast nishmcnt, not knowing 

1111 10 .1 . Fortunately, the maid appears with elderberry syrup. 
I 111111 d1t: bushe behind the doctor's house on the Hirzel. They 
Ir 1· m childhood,"Johanna ay . She empties the glass in three 

1111 I , .1llow, like a man. A buttoni mis ingfromhcrhou ejacket. 
I h d111y , 1ndows, the layers of du ton the turned columns of the 

1 • , lurntture-Emily ees it all through the critical eyes of her 
11 1 \h find it endearing that to her aunt the hou ehold i , as 

1) Ill l.uri h, a qua11tite negligeable. She trusts her aunt's stern, 
11111 l pi 1,.111c face. "Aunt," he says, "I want to be a writer too." 
I Ii 11111, mouth twitchc . in amu ement. "Do you write?" 
I 11111\ 1111 k "In ecret. Two poem so far and the beginning of a 

lnry ." 
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Her aunt looks at her intently and opens her mouth to say some
thing, but just then cousin Bernhard comes in from the gymnasium 
and immediately he is the center of attention. He throws his satchel 
to the carpet, groaning about his Latin assigrunent-a vocabulary list 
a mile long, and he'd rather practice the violin! 

"Read me a sentence in Latin," Emily implores him. And as Johanna 
rings for the maid, her sixteen-year-old son recites his Latin like a 

Catholic priest at mass. 
"Why do you need to know Latin?" his cousin asks. 
"For my diploma. Then l can tudy what I want at university. But 

all l really want in life i to play music." 
Johanna breaks in. "Art is an unpredictable profe sion, Bem~ar~, 

you know that. Listen to your father! You can always play the vi~lrn 
once you're a lawyer. Those who study law serve the good cause.Ju -
tice. You'd be helping those who are weak and exploited to obtain 
their rights. A lawyer decides what is good and just. A lawyer, more 

than anyone else, can change the world." 
Emily listened in amazement, envying how smoothly everything 

was going for her cousin, two years her junior: Latin, diploma, uni 
versity, profession. He had a plan, his parent were involved, every
thing hung on his future. And herself, did she have a future? 

"Could I still take Latin lessons, Aunt Johanna?" 
"Why not? There's a course being offered at the lyceum. It wou ld 

teach you the similarities between French and Italian, o that you'll 
be able to help your children with their le sons someday. A woman\ 
education should erve her future family; on this point I agree " trlt 
your father: The only honorable sphere of activity for a worn:iu 1 

the hmne." 
Her aunt stands with her back to the window. Her hairnet wei •I 1 

down her coiffeur, giving her head a lopsided look. Shadow 11111 

the corners of her mouth. The afternoon ends differently from wl1,11 

Emily had imagined: Bernhard plays a sad waltz, his thoughts d 1 

where. Johanna observes her only child, her son, his cheek rc~1111 

on his violin. Emily once heard her say to someone, "He' sot, k 1111 11 

that he even empowers his motl1er with great hope." 
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nc Sunday in July Emily is to accompany her sisters to the lake . 
Although he is opposed to the planned swimming area for worn .en, 

pyri will, permit bis daughters to remove their shoes at a remote shoal 
on the shore and go wading. Only boy are taught to swim; they alone 
may splash around on the dock in front of everyone. From the water 
they watch the Spyri girls go by. Emily hears someone call her name-
ll \ cousin Bernhard! He leaps from a piling into the water and comes 
11p sputtering. 

Emily slip off her dress and stands there in her long batiste slip. 
W1 th out a moment's hesitation she removes her stockings and sandals 
.111d wades into the water up to her chest, then up to her neck. Her 
1,tcrs scream in fear. Emily has never told them that he learned how 

111 wvim the summer before at Neuenburger Lake. They see Emily's 
l,lnnd hair bobbing in the water, her quick strokes . The boys try to 
I, 1llow but they can't catch up to her. Emily swims as ifher life depended 
1 111 11. ~wims out into the open water and into the shimmering light. 

I h~· New York light! Each morning an unbelievable southerly light 
1 1,luJe onto the walls of the buildings opposite. Barely has she fallen 
1 I, t p after endless hours of tossing and tuming, than the bright light 
, ii , I.iv ,lrrives again, and the streets reverberate with noi e. 

I Ill" .,venues, the city's main arteries, pump people through Man
Ii ti 1.111. But where is the city' heart? To Emily, it is Wasb.ington Square: 

111111 orofNew York's diversity, it pulses with life around the clock. 
,I 11 ,1 n 11 under the trees in the m.ild November air, a woman like 
111 , 11 Ii •r. I Ier long taffeta skirt rustles a she walks, the sun warms 
I , , Ii, ,1d under her elaborate coiffure. 

l 11111v love to walk along the columned facade that lines the north 
t I 111 tit park. She can sense the presence of the financial district 

11 1il 1\ pm erful people are said to live here. But Agnes is pushing 
I, It 1 , 11 d Lhe artists' cafes on the south side of the square, where musi-

1111 1111\ In . h folk songs. Students from the university pass by in 
11 ,1 Ip I >,1ppled light falls through the treetop , and doves rise in flight. 

I I 11 11 d bri k fa Presbyterian chur ch can be seen between the 
11ld111 • Tht· university, po itioned next to the two towers of the 
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Old Dutch Church, looks picturesque. Emily cannot stop looking ~t 

the building. With its high, arched windows it could be mistaken for 
a church itself Her petition has been waiting there since September. 
Three times already she has appeared at the secretariat. "Still no 

answer?" 
The young man in glasses, the one with the dreamy expression, 

shakes his head: "It takes ti.me, Madam." 
"Even in New York?" she said with a worried laugh. 
"Even in New York, Madam." 
Everything else around her was hurrying along, moving forward, 

but in the shadow of the neo-Gothic university walls time stands 
still. To assuage her, he shows her a copy of the record of her visit: 

5 November 1888: 
The vice-chancellor of the university receives the petition of 
Miss Emily Kempin, LL.D., to be accepted as a student at the 
1miversity. and passes it on to the Law Committee for the final 
decisio,i. 

She has requested nothing more in her capacity as a professionally 
trained lawyer than to be accepted as an auditor! And they need to 
think about it, each administrator passing off the decision to the 
next. The only reason she came to New York was to study law! Wh. t 

would it take for her to fitlfill this wish? 
"Shall I come back next week?" 
"No, it would be better to come back in two, Doctor Kempin." 
It would be the middle of January before the decision was madt : 

7Jan. 1889 
At the recommendation of the Law Committee, Dr. William 
Allm Butler has given verbal instruction that Miss Emily Kempin, 
LL.D., be allowed to attend lectures of the law faculty. 

The word Kempin is crossed out and corrected in the margin 111 

Kempen. 
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When I set out to acquire happiness 
in Arcadia, 

Doves led the way. 
-ROSE A US LANDER 

It wa~ the end of January; dry leaves whirled down the avenues and 
11 , 1ld wave drove the downtrodden to the Arbitration Society, which 
\·"open twice a week. Word had gotten around that the society pro
,d cl practical assistance, and the benches in the hall were filled with 

11111111grants from the tenements. They were joined by families from 
11 11H \tn:et, where the tall buildings rarely allowed even a ray of sun 
1,, J ll 11!..'m1te the narrow alleyways. 

l•,11111y Weber and her assistants registered their complaints and 
, lt-11nl the legal cases to Dr. Kempin, who prepared judicial opin-
1 ,11 111 the next room. It had not yet been decided whether she, as a 
1111 1 •m·r. would be permitted to appear before the New York courts. 
111 1111 ml'antime her young male colleagues appeared for her. Con-

t I, 1111~ the low fee, most of them were too ambitious to be willing 
, , I'' 11111111 tbi task more than a few times. 

11, 1 1 I wd day's work, Emily and Fanny relax with a walk in Cen-
1 ii I 1 11 k l'hc day ha cleared up, and the snow-covered bushes sh.im-

1 111 1 Ii winter un. Ice kater are cutting figure on one of the 
1 11 11111 ids, black silhouettes in the evening light. The tall build-
111 Ila h.:1Lkgrow1d are set against a turquoise sky. 
1 I 1 •1· 111 che evening the park comes to life. As in Italy, the corso 
11111 l rnmmer and winter. People stroll to see and be een. This 

,1111111 .1n: wearing their coats trimmed in fur: collars ofluxu-
1 bl11 111 .. ft.tr hems swinging, hands tucked into muffs. The lanes 

1 1 1111 • p.1th, ,1.n: bmy as well, for it is a well-known fact that nowhere 
, ,1 ~ l .111 nc meet prettier women than here. Emily can see 
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that these women are more elf-confident than their European coun
terparts. They grow up freer , have an interest in bu siness and poli
tics. They flirt openly, for they can depend on th e chivalry of Amer
ican men . Yet in spite of this, even these free, beautiful, athletic creatures 
are surrounded by a wall of discrimination. 

Wyoming i the only state where women have the vote. Those 
from the upper echelons of society do not work, on principle. Most 
universities are still clo ed to women. As of two weeks ago, Emily, 
the first woman in Europe to earn a doctorate in jurisprudence, i 
the sole woman to attend lectures of the law faculty at the University 
of the City ofN ew York. 

At a clearing in the trees where the riding paths cross the footpaths, 
a young woman on hor eback stops, g ts down, and goes over to 

Fanny. Judging from her age, she young woman could be Fanny's 
daughter. The two engage in lively conversation, and Emily can under
stand enough to know that they arc di cussing a social cause: a sewi11g 
course planned for indigent women . She ha time to observe thi, 
woman closely: her intensity, the alert expression on her full and sti 11 

childlike face, her elegant dress. 
As they continue their walk , Fanny tell Emily that the young 

woman was Helen Gould, daughter of}ay Gould, the richest and mo~l 
unscrupulous of the railroad magnates. 

Young Helen Gould attends the next meeting of the Arbitration SOCI 

ety. Roughly twenty women assemble in the Weber's salon on Fort 
sixth Street, the walls of which are hung with gold-framed etchinµ, 
of German landscapes. Fanny moves through the room erving tt·.,, 

her tall frame clad in a light yellow cashmere dre that accentu. 1t·, 
her black hair, a tring of pearls around her high collar. She introdu l \ 

all those who do not already know her to Dr. Kernpin of Zuritl1, 
Europe' first woman lawyer, praising the work Emily had perfom lt I I 
for the society over the last several week . She also announces till 
decision of the New York bar association to deny Emily admiss11111 
on the grounds that she is a foreigner. 

Amelia Forman, wife of attorney Alexander Forman, arti ul.lll 
what the others are feeling: "Thi decision threatens the very c.·i 
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tence of the Arbitration Society. In the last few weeks it has been almost 
impossible to find lawyers who will take our cases to court for us." 

This is followed by a heated discussion. A vibrant woman with 
, trong features stands up. She is not wearing the obligatory hat, and 
her rimless glasses flash in the light. Everyone falls silent to listen to 
I )r. Mary Putnam Jacobi, physician and author, and the very embod
iment of the "new woman" as envisioned by feminists. 

A always, she expresses herself with vigor: "The 1886 stanite that 
pnmits women to practice law in the state of New York is a mock-
1 1 y. They made sure that women would not be able to put their edu-
1 .1110 11 into practice, for the study oflaw is reserved for men only." 

( ther states were further along, she says, mentioning the name of 
1,1b lla A. Mansfield oflowa, who in I 869 became the first woman 

11l11mted to the bar. And Miss Lenna Barkaloo, who ha been prac-
111 111g in Missouri since the end of the seventies. And Belva Lock

e o I. who has fought her way to the Supreme Court. "It is time for 
1111111" t change in the State of New York as well!" he says, as he 

111, fo r chose present to form a league. 
I 111hu ia tic applause. 
I lie next speaker calls for quiet. Her red curls spring out from under 

11 1 li.11 hri111 onto her forehead. She is Martha Buell Munn, one of the 
1 11 11 1v\ younger members, and wife of John P. Munn , a physician. 

I 11111\ \ .1 tive participation at the office has attracted her attention. 
" I li l· Arbitration Society has been condemned to death," she 

111111111111 ·~ dramatically . "We need women who have knowledge of 
I 1, I I hmily Kempin, who possesses this knowledge, has her hands 
1 ii l huugh our offices are filled with petitioners, the Arbitration 

11 11 1 "tll be forced to cease activity. We must found a new soci-
1, ,1 t lil· pllrpose of training women in points oflaw." 
Ii I ll'w1tt, wife of the former mayor of New York City, rises 

11 di • hc.:r huge hat swaying above her curls. "My dear friends! 
!1 1 111111111 l.11ll to know the law, not only that we might improve the 
I I I 1111 I 11or , but also for our own private concerns! Must we not 

I I ti II It l(IIC~tions of property, make purchases chat call for wise 
1, 111 111 ~ I )owe not enter into contractual agreements with em

' 111d \nlmcr or later come into contact with issues ofinheri-
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tance? I support Mrs. Munn's suggestion for a Woman's Legal Edu
cation Society, and that is exactly what we hould call it. ' 

They ask Emily to outline her vision for such a school, and she pro
poses a basic , demanding curriculum, preferably under the aegis of 
the university . After her initial statement, the women storm her with 
questions about her own personal path to the law. They listen in aston
ishment as she tells them how she began her studies at thirty-one, the 
wife of a pastor and mother of three children. She hadn 't been strong 
enough as a girl, she told them, to overcome her parents' objections 

and swim against the current. 
" I have my husband to thank for m.y breakthrough, " she said . 

"He was the first to believe in me. It was he who, after a long work 

day, himself taught me Latin and math ematics." 

Toward the end of the meeting Walter Kempin rings the doorb 11. 
He has picked up the older children from school and taken them for 
a walk in the park. Now he is waiting in the hall for his wife, o they 
can take a carriage to the apartment they have recently rented at 2 07 

East Fourt eenth Street . 
But when the 111.aid announces him to the lady of the house, ,hl 

insists that Walter and the children join them at the table ofhonor 111 

the salon for a cup of tea. And there he is, the twentieth-century rn,111 

they ail dream about: a man who doesn 't view his wife simply as Ll11 
trainbear er of his own career, but who concede that she ha a n~h1 
to develop her own personality , and even helps her in the process . 

The women crane their necks to get a look at him, sitting t ll11 
table of honor with his wife and members of the committee. 

Is he a lawyer as well? he i asked. 
"No, a theologian, a pastor ." 
They scrutinize the forty-year-old's fine, narrow features, and tla 11 

turn to his blond-headed children , who are politely trying to l11d1 
their gluttony whjJe polishing off the re t of the cake . 

What, they a k, is he, a doctor of divinity , pur uing ht ' l l" 111 

New York? 
He wishes to find work as a journalist, he tells them.. He has a <.:h,1111 

of becoming a correspondent for the Pftiladelpliia Democrat. 
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The women like his slight air of shyness and the slow hesitation of 
his speech. Fanny and Emily fill in for him when his vocabulary fal
lers. He listens, able to understand only a fraction of what they are 
saying about him. He is disengaged, a shy smile on his lips. With no 
trace of envy he looks at his wife in astonishment as she sits there, only 
,1 few months after their arrival, among the women ofN ew York soci
•ry. he is wearing her checked Sunday dress from Zurich, but her 
d,1rk blond hair is capped in velvet now instead of topped by a traw 
h. t. He notes the high cheekbones in her oval face and her dark, lively 
1•y1..•s that light up when she is excited. 

Years ago he fed her-like a bird in need of nourishment-what 
lw c uld: small bits ofknowledge , Latin, a little math. Now she soars 
,hove him. He would never have imagined that she could sprout such 
p11wcrful wings, strong enough to cross the ocean. He had allowed 
11 ·1 t carry him along, and now here he sits, lost in a salon on the 
,,d,c1 side of the world, under the curious eyes of these well-dressed, 
111111y w men. Whoknewwhattheywere loolcingforin him, as they 
11 111n l d o er so as not to miss his words or his gestures. He took in 
1111 h1llowing motion ofhair piled high on heads, and hats of velvet 
111L I l>nght felt decorated with artificial flowers, fruit, and feathers and 
111 11 hr d like ships atop permanent waves. 

M1, I lewitt reaches for the lorgnette dangling from a golden chain 
, 1 hn, mple bosom, and raises it to her face to examine hlm more 

I • , ly. U nder the eyes of these women he feels like the last ex- tant 

II , 11m·n of the species of Man , on display, admired, and lamented. 
If 1 1 awaken himself from a dream, he turns to his children, who 

t I''•·,,, 11g their tongues against their forks to capture the last crwnb 
,1 11 1 ' l'ht"n he looks at his wife. It is as ifhe were on a train trav
li111 lt.11 1-.. ove r the tracks of the lastfifteen years, to the moment .when 

h ii, 1 o ·r ·d her in Zurich, in the Spyri family garden. 

It 11111111t r f 1 73 Walter Kempin, twenty-three years old and 
1111 ,11d.11n d, was ushered intoJohaim LudwigSpyri's study by 

~>11 I w ho was later to become his wife . At Spyri's request 
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Kempin, as a new member of the Swiss Public Welfare Society, had 
written an article on the public health care ystem. Kempin had been 
recommended to the editor as a "talented, promising theologian" 
committed to philanthropic work. InKempin's presence, Spyri quickly 
kimmed the article, and was not pleased by its modern tone nor by 

the exuberance with which it embraced the poor and made demands 
on thee tablishment. Spyri. too, was a philanthropist, hi work in the 
name of the Public Welfare Society was familiar far beyond the bor
ders of Switzerland. He had raised money for the people of Arth and 
Elm when those towns were destroyed by avalanche, and had col
lected alms for the town of Glarus, destroyed by fire in r 861. He had 
enlisted support for the Rchalp Cemetery in Zurich, and acted as offi
cial bursar for neglected children. Spyri performed all this from behind 
his desk, from whence he issued directives, organized, and admims
tered-the "grand seigneur of philanthropy," as one journalist had 

called him. 
This young man, however, actually visited the ill and sat with then 1 

at their sickbeds, taking the smell of poor people home with him 011 

his clothes. Spyri looked into Kempin's haggard face and was d,~ 
pleased by the fanatical expression he saw behind his glasses. 

"Free medical care for the sick-what a preposterous demand!" 
"We must work for what now seems utopian," Kemp in answerl·d 
"There's no room for utopia in chejournal of the Swis Public Wl·I 

fare Society," Spyri replied. "Sound economic idea can also scrv .1 

a model for humanita6an policy." 
The young man politely contradicted him. 'In this case, econo11111 

concepts are shallow and misleading. Social engagement, even if 11 1 

costly, pays off in the long run, namely, through the health f I I 11 

nation." 
Spyri quoted the Manchester theorists. 
Kempin re ponded that he, too, had been to England, but had fi>1111il 

the ideas there outdated, at least in the area of philanthropy. W Ii ii 
mattered coday wa a basic improvement in the lives of the poor, 111 11 

the distribution of alms. 
Their discussion grew more heated, Spyri's arguments, loud, 1 

Emily, who was copying French idioms into a notebook in thl' .1111,1 
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r rnt living room, lowered her quill. Shame welled up inside her. 
f'hen, through the half-open door, she saw the young curate cross 
llw corridor. He was pale, his lips were pressed together, and he for
gm his coat hanging on the coatrack. 

%e ran after him with it to the front yard. He blushed and thanked 
lier. They exchanged a few words, and his face relaxed. She remem
hl I eJ having seen him in his father's bookshop at Stadelhoforplatz 5. 

rhe following Saturday they met at the bookshop. Their meeting 
1\ only ostensibly accidental; everything followed some secret course. 

11 \ ,1\ a hot day, and the mood in Zurich was also heated. People were 
• 1tl1uing here and there, and in front of the shop, co di cuss the manda

lt II v expulsion of Russian students. lt was not Zurich but the Rus-
1 111 ~ovcrnment that had issued the decree ordering everal hun
l11 ii nf its subjects enrolled at the university back to the fatherland. 

dtt ' I cepped outside the hop with Emily to watch protesters march 
Ii , 1th Russian flags and pennants decorated in Zurich's official col
,, I hey watched as people declared their support and said good-
1, 1,1 ea ·h other. 

11 • 11 they next met, this time on a bench at the Jake grounds, 
I 111tl} , l ·1:rcd the conversation to her father. Walter diplomatically 

11111111111L' d the deacon's distinguished services atNeumilnster. Emily 
111111 < omplained about his inability to accept the views of others. 

11 r,• 1111r llcd people with his opinions, she said, and puffed him
II ,q, likl· a toad. She pulled from her pocket a newspaper article, 

11 11 q,, 111t ofher father's lecture, The Participation ef Women in Public 
/ ,,.11,,111 It wa so antediluvian! And her father had held this kc-

1, 111 Z 11nch, of all places, at a general meeting of the Public 
11111 '-lociety. Everyone laughed at it; even AuntJohanna had 

, I 11111 of it! 
I 111 ii Ii 111ded Walter the piece of paper and pointed to a passage: 

111111 \ 11·\ · life-we shall come to the disparity in i11teifect11al and emo-
1 111/• lt1t1·r plays such a major part i11 the female nature that the fulfill
' I'/ tlu• /111't'llli11e11t role of wife and mother should not be permitted to 
, " n/1 l111r1rcl by other types of responsibilities ... Woman as ensual 

1 I 11, l1 lnfi.1riati11g!Hercheeksfl.ushedred. Walterwa charmed 
ti, It ,ir L". prt> sion in her eyes. 
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"Don't let it upset you," he said. "Time is working against your 
father. You must read John Stuart Mill; he supports a society that i 
truly democratic. Like your father, he admires what the British have 
achieved in the first half of the century . But he draws other conclu
sions. He maintains that even our modern states raise women to be 
dependent, to be intellectual vassals! For the improvement of mankind, 
women must be helped to achieve their rank and their due. For thi~ 
deficiency in women invites men to misuse their power. " 

She listened, enraptured. Light flitted across her face. 
Between the wind-tossed leaves of the trees lining the shore th y 

could see Enge, close enough co reach out and touch. Walter pointi.: l 
to it across the water. He would soon leave Ri.iti, where he was sub
stituting as pastor, to go to Enge as parish curate and postulant for tlw 
vacant pastorate. What fertile ground for his philanthropic ideas! 
close to the city, and yet with all the advantages of a rural commw1lty . 
She gazed across the parkling ribbon of water to the roofs of the hum 
ble house there, then saw the light and water reflected in Walter\ 

eyes, and hared his hope . 
Zurich was prospering in those yea.rs: A stately railway station wa\ 

constructed, the colossa.l entrance hall more spacious tl1a11 the nave ef th, 
Cologne cathedral. An elegant street, replacing the ancient Froschrn 
graben, Jed from the station to tbe lake. Nonetheless , the city could 
be taken 'in at a glance; eyes everywhere registered who was mcch11 ' 
whom on the benches by the lake. 

One evening Spyri ummoned his daughter to his study. He ltJd 
heard chat she had seen Walt er several times and wished to inform llt·r 
before she fell in love with this young man, that he was opp scd 111 

her as ociation with the son of a Prussian typesetter! 
Spyri had checked with his brother, the town clerk, and fou11il 

out that Walter's father, Robert Kempin, had come to Zurich 111111 
Stettin , Germany, in the I 840s. He first worked for Fiissli, as a tyJN I 

ter . Then in 1855 he bought his own place in Zurich. Shortly bdrn, 
that he married Anna Hasli, a clergyman's daughter from Obcrwr 11 
terthur. They had produced six children. Now Robert Kempin 1,111 
a bookshop at Stadelhoferplatz 5; Gottfried Keller, the writer, was tll 11 

ofhis best customers . 
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Uright people , no doubt about it, but unsuitable for a Spyri. Wal-
1 n' background as a skilled laborer was evident ; for his taste, Spyri 
1 rd, Walter sympathized a bit too much with the shirtsleeved democrats . 

Emily laughed and replied impertinently, "Just what great things, 
ti 1rn, do you expect of my future husband? ls he to be a manufacturer , 
1 lil own er of a railroad, perhaps? Maybe an Escher or a Landolt, with 
1 villa o n the lake?" 

"ipyri stared at her in astonishment. He did not allude to the fact 
111.11 l-,'rt', t changes were in store for him. Ifhe took advantage of the 
1111por tun.ity he had been offered, he would overnight become one 
, 11 1 lw mu t influential men iri Zurich, which would enable his pret-
1" t \ lllartest daughter to make a match in keeping with her social 
I 111d111g. 

" t·s, why not an Escher or a Welti or a Landolt? ' 

1 lin I months after this conversation, in the spring of I 874, Emily 
t 1 11 illy mentioned at table that Walter Kempin had become curate 
111, Ii 11 )!l' ofEnge , and that one day he probably would even be awarded 
11 p.1 !ora te . 

I'\ 11 , topp ed eating. His face turned red, and he glared at his favorite 
I 111 :liter across the Sunday roast. "Nevertheless, I don't want this 
I 11111111 for a on-in-law! Do you hear me? I repeat: You shall not 

11111111(· to m eet this young man in secret!" 
t 1111 ly , .11d nothing; she glared back in tum at her father. And amaz-

11 I , 11 dm moment she became her father's spitting inlage: cheeks 
11 11 ,I 111.1nge r, vein wollenand throbbing between her eyebrows, 

11 1 II Ii I l.1111pcd shut in rage . 

11 • 111nrhcr, noticing this, interje cted, "It's for your own good, 
I 11111 n11r father means well. " 

11, , 111, lty one is subjected to by parentallove. 
111 1111tt111ued to eat in silence. Emily 's youngest sister began 

111 tvc I. T he new leaves on the chestnut trees were tinted a 
1 •I 1,, pl 1111 i.·. ·cnt green. Emily grew stronger with each encounter. 

\, 111 , till seein g Kempin?" 
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"Yes, yesterday. He will be the pastor in Enge." 
"I don't want you to see him." 
"But I want to see him ." 
"You would defy your father?" 
"I'm twenty-one. When does a girl finally come of age in this coun

try? Cou in Bernhard i only nineteen, and he has registered at the 

university and can do what he pleases." . 
Her father draws up rigidly behind his desk. She knows the signs: 

the raised eyebrows that curl into question marks above his bifocal , 
hi flushed, lined forehead. He creates new obstacles. Defiance meet . 
with defiance . She grows with his resistance. It pleases her to tock
pile expressions that she then tosses out into the silence of the dining 
room to hear them detonate. 

"Why, in a democratic country, am I given the opposite o~ a demo
cratic education? Democracy-isn't that one of your favonte words 

in those peeches you give?" 

Emily is not shy about communicating exactly what it is tha~ she_wan ts 
In the long run not even Spyri can withstand her deterrmnation. 111 
addition,Johann Ludwig is preoccupied with his own activities tlm 
spring, though his plan still remain secret. He brings in rcinfor~ · 
ments: "If you marry this Kempin, I'll deny you your dowry! I 111 

the one who throws the switches-just so you know! Anyone who 
doesn't stay on track gets derailed!" Father's train talk, wor_ds l!ke irn11 
rails that strangle life, snipping out a small part of what life 1 , wl1.,t 

life could be. 

Emily and Walter were married on 22June 1875. . 
The wedding guest gathered in front of the prayer house m 11 '( , 

its tiny square ringed with curious onlookers. Word had gotten rt 11111 I 
that the pastoral candidate was marrying into prominent ocicty. w 1 

one inspected the bride taking in her impish expression, the def 1.1111 , 

evident in her fleshy sensuous lower hp. 
"She got the one he wanted, through sheer ob tinacy. Is it 11111 

Spyri didn't give her a cent of her dowry?' 
"Yes, it's true." 
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The oak doors of the prayer house opened, and the thin sound of 
a harmonium drifted out. It really was a shame that Enge still did not 
have a decent church, only this run-down building to pray in, which 
.it the very least should have been whitewashed for the occasion. But 
their future pastor would discourage their desire to have their own 
church. From the time he had become administrator he suggested 
remodeling instead. Perhaps that wa why he was elected by only 
,ev en votes to four. 

As the guest procession fell into position behind the bride and groom 
1 Ii ·re uddenly was a swell of mu ic and the sound of voices. 

" It' the double quartet of the Zurich Harmonic," one oftlie onlook
' "\: hispered. "A surprise for the bride ." 

"And who is paying for it?" 
" Probably her aunt, the writer. Or the town clerk, her aunt's 

I II l\li.md." 

~ust of wind swept across the square, blowing off the hat of the 
I 1tl1u · of the bride just as he was entering the church. The groom's 
I ,tli I bent down to retrieve it, handing it back to his new relative 

11 I 1 .1 L1ugh. 

" M pica urc, Pastor Spyri!" he said in his broken Swiss German. 
11, I \ p ri, who wished to put off addre sing him in the familiar until 

'" , l · 1-e sharing a glass of wine after the ceremony, replied, "Beg-
11t1r pardon, Director!' 

t l1n ,11ly out-Johann Ludwig Spyri's long-kept secret; the 
111,1 11 had been taking place for months. More and more often 

1111tl111l· for his Sunday sermon had been pu hed aside by proba-
1 I t 11d 1 'S and railroad statistics. The less he prepared for the 

1111 11 1lt l ' longer they lasted. His words lost their power under 
11111p o the pulpit. The word God, which so provoked the 

I 1 1 , \ " mentioned less and less. Spyri filled in the gaps with 
11111 •I, , p,lllcr. 

I 1 , , , 111 1 he unday before Emily's wedding Pastor Hiestand 
"' ' , ii 1hr news to an astounded congregation: Deacon Spyri 
I 11 1111 11111~ hi office. He had been offered the position of di

I I I I tl11 m·wly established Office of Statistics of the Northeast 
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Railroad. There was much shaking of heads at this. Spyri, they said, 
was trading in God for statistics. He was breaking with his former life. 

Shortly before the turn of the century, the area around Friedmatt 
:flooded. Allschwiler Creek, which flowed by the institution, rose 
above its banks, and the third-class patients were put to work drain
ing the park. When the weather turned cold everything froze, includ
ing the remaining puddles along the paths. 

From behind the curtain of the salon Hiigin watches as Emily pauses 
under the silver linden to pick up a stone and throw it at a frozen pud
dle. The ice splinters on impact and cracks appear in the glassy blu -
green surface. Emily tramples around on the ice in her boots until it 
crunches and water bubbles through, creating miniatur e rapids to th · 
left and right ofher shoes. There are fractures in the ice-blue-veine I 
tributaries. 

At night, lying on her back with her eyes open, she dreams of Amer 
ica, ofa city created and built against the void, a surging wave oft ni 

walls. The buildings , taller in her mind than those of the nineties h.1d 
been in reality, are crowned by towering domes and gilded spires. 

"The Sutros, the Webers , the Dr. PucmanJacobis . All the wo11w11 
you met recently will be there, Walter." 

A meeting is to take place in the parlor of the formcrmayorofNl 
York, named Hewitt, at9 Lexington Avenue, at6:30 in the evcn111r 

"Fanny will sit by the fireplace , because she knows that the 11 >111 

from the flames will make her black hair shine and her powdercJ I H I I 
even whiter. Dr. Weber, her husband, will sit next to her, sunk 1111, 

himself, listening, his cheeks rosy as with sleep, his double chm 11 I 

ing on his chest. Helen Gould usually sits toward the back, n · I I 

Mrs. Sutro. You like Martha Munn, the redhead, don 't you ? ~lie 
one of the brightest . She and her husband are interested in our c1u 1 
I feel it. They 'll be of help. Do you remember John P. Munn, u1 , I,, I 
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you meet only his wife? He's in his early forties, one of Manhattan's 
best-~own physicians. Jay Gould and Russell Sage, the rail magnates, 
a~e patients o~his. He's quite modest, almost awkward, with his huge, 
slightly stoopmg figure, and big ears that stick out from his red side
whiskers. He wears gold pince-nez that are always sliding down his 
nose. At my last lecture in the Sutros' parlor, Munn asked me to address 
1he point at which medicine and law meet. As a professor at Bellevue 
I lospital and the medical school , he has to deal with these issues daily. 

"Tonight's topic is 'The Alienist and the Law.' ... You don't know 
what 'alienist' means, Walter? Picture Dr. Ford 's patients at Burghol
, li , an~ then you'll know who their patients are. The mentally ill, yes. 
( >p11~1ons have changed in recent years concerning their criminal 
l1.1h1bty. Someone who is mentally ill and breaks the law cannot be 
1 11,wic ted in tl1e same way as those who are healthy. Does that per
'" 1 have a free will , the choice between obeying the law or breaking 

11 I want talk about the positions taken by two Italian schools-the 
I 1\\l( al , and that of the positivists who follow Lombro o." 

I 11 ulv paced the corridor , going over her lecture. She had written it 
1111 •l·rm an and then translated it with the help of a dictionary: T think 
1 •' li1~•/if Y of the ef/ue of law and justice in soda/ life to recommend indulgence 
II •Ill)' ll'cak sentimentality. Bm I wish to point out in this connection, that 
ii, 1•/11/osophers themselves are still at variance as betwee11 Predestination 
11,I I ,,·1· 1 Viii . .. . 

111, LOrridor is windowless and foll of twists and turns. If the 
I '" ' 111 the kitchen and living room weren't open, she would be 
1 ' liu ' 111 the dark. How could anyone have chosen sepia brown for 

11, 1111 ho.1rds and wainscoting? 

1 11'/11·11• da('s the difference existing between these two schools come more 
/''' 11,111,ly lo l(qht than in the admi11istration of criminal law. 

1 ' 11 ' 1 1liar sound a bit complicated, Emily? Most of your audi-
t! , ,, 11n1 lawyers . . . 

I I 11' 1111/)• the i11trodHction. Then I take Lombroso 's theory point by point. 
H 111// 111,11-•1• it dearer . .. 

I ' ltl'd .,nd looked through the crack in the door into the liv-
1 1111, " hLrc Walter was sitting in the glow of the Enge lamp, 
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which had been wired for electricity. At the other end of the table 
Gertrude and Robert Walter were doing their lessons. Robert' thin 
legs were in constant motion as he wrote; his teachers in Zurich had 
complained about his nervous11ess, and now his teachers in New York 

were doing the same. 
"Stop fidgeting," Gertrude said irritably. "How am I supposed to 

get any work done?'' 
The apartment on Fourteenth Street was too small for a family of 

five. It wa a temporary solution. They were living on their savings; 
after six months in the New World neither Emily nor Walter had 
found steady employment. As oon as they brought in regular earn
ings they would move to a more quiet neighborhood. I'll have a room 
of m.y own, Emily thought with a sigh, as she walked pat the chil

dren to the window, to look down at the street. 
Acros from them, the colorfi..il lights of the Jefferson Theater were 

already on. The rumble of the Third Avenue elevated rattled tl1e win-

dowpanes. 
Gertrude looked down at her index finger, smeared with ink, and 

a ked, "Mama what does 'he is holding the newspaper upside down' 

n'lean?" 
And Robert Walter asked, "How do you say 'Erk11ndigunge11 ei11 

/10lef1'in English?" Emily answered them absentmindedly. 
"Leave yourmother in peace," Walter said. You know she's prat 

ticing her talk." 
Emily retreated to the corridor and continued to memorize: T/11• 

other, the Positive clwol, plants itse!fupon theposwlates of the alienist u1111 

broso. This clever investigator asserts that the difference between rhe i11sat1t' t1111I 

tire sa11e can be stated by means and measurements ... the shape a11d stwr 
ture of the skull, t/1e lertgi/1 ef tl1e facial profile, the nraiformation of tlw r"or 

and of the nose ... 
Suddenly she stopped and niffed: Something was burni1117, 111 

the kitchen. [n three strides ~he was at the stove, yanking a pan fr 11 11, 
the fire. 

"Elsbeth! You cannocleave the stove when you're cookjug, 1111 

many times have l told you that!" 
"But Agnes wanted me to fix her doll's arm-" 
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"You need your eye and your nose when you're cooking! Have 
you reheated the vegetables from lunch? Agnes must finish what she 
left on her plate today ." 

. Agnes, ":ho was pushing her doll carriage, topped. Of all the voices 
m th~ farm~y, he~ attracted the most attention; it had a trembling, 
swelling chirp to 1t that was always threatening to spill over into tears. 

"But I don't like cauliflower, not for lunch, and not for dinnerl" 
"Q~iet!'.' shouted her brother from the dining room table. · 

. Emily pKked up her piece of paper with Lombroso's the is: There 
rs 110 free will, hence no moral or liberty of choice, 110 moral responsibility ... 

Walkin~ back and forth between the two doors he caught a glimpse 
of herself m the wall mirror. She stopped where she was, repeating 
t hers lf: The recent researches into cn'minal anthropology have demonstrated 
r/1<1'. t~ze criminal is not a nonnal man, and that he belongs to a special class of 
tll(/1111d11als ... 

I lo?k like a startled mou e. My eyes are sunken, I can see them 
r.k.mung far back _in their ockets. Has my jawbone always looked 
11,1,_ sharp? My hair has gotten thin, wispy; ['11 have to wear it up 

11 111ght, El beth can help me. 
"Mrs . Doctor?" 
'Y ·,. Elsbeth?" 
·· lh 're' no flour," he said in German. 

No? Then go to the baker's on Third Avenue. And buy a loaf of 
1111 li1L' dwhileyou'rethere." 

I 1111! looked up from the sheet of paper. Elsbeth was still stand-
11 11 I Ii · kitchen door, her shoulders shaking. 

I 1,iil·rh, what's the matter?" 

I 111 ,1fr.1id to cross Third Avenue. There are so many cars com-
1, 1•11ml the comer. Andi don't know the right words in English." 
I 11I ll'rl, g Wlth Elsbeth. And show her again how to cro s the 
I " 

I I h u 11 l·d int the living room as Robert waved his sweaty hand 
I Ii 111111g ,i~ay flies. "?o s?opping, that's all I need! I've got 0 

h I II d, 1 1 [ U t. kc me till rmdnight to finish. ' 
I 1, I 11111, will still be open when we leave for the lecture," WaJ-
11II111111 l d 
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Emily returned to the mirror and began putting up her hair. Her 
hands were shaking. Her lips, pressed together to hold her hairpins, 

were rigid and hurt. 
Statistics have shown that the increase of crime is uninfluenced by punish-

1nent, she recited silently. 
Then the chirping whine again, this time right next to her in the 

hall. 
"My skirt is tom. Elsbeth says she doesn't have time to sew it ... " 
lf only she doesn't start to cry, Emily's little pain in the neck. "I'll 

take care of it tonight, dear. When I come home from the lecture. It 
will be ready in the morning, l promise." 

Emily watched as her breath fogged the mirror: I promise, I promise. 
A dark vein throbbed between her eyebrow ; there was a humming 

in her head. 
Sometimes I think ['11 explode. I can see it now-thoughts erupt-

ing aU over the place, a spray of sparks a bright chrysanthemum of 
light. And in the end, a pile of ashes that once was she-Emily, nee 

Spyri. 
What was she? 
Everything to everybody. 
At six o'clock Emily walked down to the street with Walter. ht· 

looked back up at the come r window on the third floor, lit by tht· 
kitchen lamp under which Elsbeth and the children were c, tin ' 

dinner. 
"Hopefully Agnes will finish her cauliflower. She's so stubb rn ," 

she said. 
Walter turned to her with the trace of a smile. 'l wonder wh \h, 

gets that from." 
Once again she looked back up at the facade of the building. I I f 11 

so nicely into the line of brick houses along Fourteenth Street, vttll 
the chiseled friezes and stonework between the window . Tht 11 ,I 
of the brick was dark, burning. The color of raw meat, Emily lho11 , 111 

As if the black rails of the fire escape zigzagging up the 1:11 111 
were cutting into the flesh of the building. She glanced h11 11 

through the store window at street level, under the ign tlw 11 1 I 
"Frivolites." It revealed evening bags, leather belts, sequin ·cl l t ,II , 
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and ey:-catc~ing plaster arms wearing tight-fitting gloves. The cuffi 
were lined w1~h buttons; Emily had counted twenty or twenty-five 
of them-fashionable foolishness. 

On the sidewaJk they dodged elegant ladies whose velvet robes 
took up all the space. As they neared Union Square the jewels and sil
verware ofTiffany & Company beckoned to them. Fourteenth Street 
came ~ive when the office closed; even the men went window-
hoppmgfor shoes and coats, all ofa quality finerthan those on Broad

way. A quick walk at the end of the business day, then a visit to a restau
rant or_ a theater when it got dark. The Academy of Music was 
pre entm? Th_e Old Homestead this spring, forthe 130th performance. 
Fro~ their Wllldow each evening they aw people line up in front of 
th~ tmy ~e~erson Theater. Its white tones stood out among the red 
l nck buildm~, and the ceiling ofits entryway-a wide-open mouth 
with an appetite for an audience-was painted with an artificial sky. 

Even ,th~ re taurants on Fourteenth Street were in fashion. At 
I u how nght aero the street, the waiters who served the dumplings 
wore le_derhosen; on weekend there wa a Bavarian band. Walter 
1 11111plamed that he could hear the oompah-pah of the trombones 
d, L"P into the night. 

l 'be grocery stores were still open as they turned onto Third Avenue 
1 \ .is the bakery where they bought bread. A train thundered b; 
' 11 1 lw ·levated tracks above from the direction of the Battery. Wal-

1 1 111ppcd to cough. Emily put her hands over her ear . She was 
111 rd. (Very time the train sped by at eighteen miles an hour that 
1 111tldjump the tracks and crash down on the pedestrians. B~ the 

111111 lhL re~ched Twentieth Street, we t of Gramercy Park, it was 
11 111 •l'ly ~,uiet. 

I 11111 ' p;av a sigh of relief. Each time they came here she said 
I 111 1, where I want to live, Walter, on Gramercy Park. An oasis~ 
I II Ii II 1.111. " 

1 I,, ' 1, pped co lo?k up into the bare branche of the ginkgo trees: 
' 1 q1111_ r ·I, the kind one could see scurrying across the streets of 

111 ( 111 chc early morning hour , stared back down at them. 
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.JJ!:.. Women have served all these centuries 
as looking glasses possessing the magic and delicious power 

of ri:fiecting the figure of man 
at twice its natural size. 

-VIRGINIA WOOLF 

Walter left his wife at the front door of the Hewitts', saying that he 
had to work on his article. A sudden tiredness had come over him, 
he told her, and he hadn't gotten anything done that day. 

He took Fourth Avenue home, in order to buy a newspaper at 
Union Square. The park at the intersection of Broadway, Fourth 
Avenue, and Fourteenth Street was a wall of noise at that time of till 
day. Walter cou ld just make out the landmark s through the tn'l'' 

Washington seated on a horse at the south end of the square, Ab1 ,1 

ham Lincoln to the north, and to the east, on a round pedestal, Lafayctt1 
a work by Bartholdy prior to the period when he created Liberty. 

Strange, Walter thought fleetingly, women are rarely set on pedest,,I,, 
and if they are, then most often as allegory, or as fallen woman in some t'r,111, 

representation. Was it so unbearable to see women elevated? 
To him, Em..ily seemed elevated even without a pedestal. She OIOV• I 

through Manhattan with her chin held high, as if its vastness had hn 11 
created for her alone, whereas it was an effort for him to keep up\\ 1111 

her in the shadows of the buildings . 
Since the onset of winter, he had been suffering from cough111p, I it 

and shortness of breath, which caused him to stop on the stn.'l'I 111 I 

wait, bent over, for the attack to pass. 
"You must see a doctor," Emily said. But there was no mo111 · 1

1
11 

a doctor; they were having trouble enough meeting the rent .111d t 111 I 

daily expenses. 
Walter didn't sleep well in their new apartment on Fo111 t1 l 11\I 

Street. At midnight he would hear people leaving the rl',t 1111 11!1 
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and theaters: Their drunken calls and snatches of conversation floated 
up to him. Then toward morning there was the noise of the wagons. 
The noise clogged his pores, and he woke up worn out, weak. He 
would hear Emily get up and move around the kitchen and the chil
dren's room, issuing orders while he lay there unable to decide whether 
to get out ofbed. When he finally did get up, it was with the feeling 
that he had shrunk, that due to some secret balance he was growing 
smaller as his wife grew larger. 

The day that stretched out before him already seemed to be dis
solving under numerous demands, not one of which seemed worth 
individual mention: pick up the children from schoo l, oversee their 
lessons, go shopping, look through the paper for a job. 

Hadn't Emily complained in their first years of marriage about the 
monotony of the petty details of everyday life, and sighed under the 
burden ofhaving three children, born one after the other? She changed 
Ill Enge, becoming dull and lifeless; there had been little left of the 
impertinent, wild Emily of her girlhood. 

One day she had finally stopped and thought about it, and said to 
1nm: "I'm working hand and foot providing love, and you're doing 
.di the planning and thinking for us." 

"And?" 
" I want my brain back." 
I le could understand that. 
And be, what responsibilities had he now delegated to her, split 

' 111 from himselfand transferred to her, because it was easier. That part 
, ,1 111111 that now walked at his side, as his wife. 

I le had helped her prepare for her studies back then. He didn't 
w u11 to make his wife small and subservie nt , an extension ofhimself, 
• ,lid the fat burghers of the cicy. She shou ld be allowed to develop, 
fl • Ii t V L' her own world. And where had all that led? 

1 >11 Im way to the newsstand on the west side of the park, Walter 
1111111n l abruptly. There was a statue on the fountain that he had never 

1111111 n l before: a woman with an um, holding a chi ld tenderly in 
h 1 11111s, with an older child beside her, hanging onto her skirts. 

I 111 Unknown Woman. As dreamed by man. 
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Years before, in Enge, he held a talk at the Public Welfare Society 
on women who deserved to be put on a pedestal: learned ":'omen, wo
men active in politics or art, from antiquity and the Re~ais~ance. The 
residents of Enge had listened to his history lecture m ~1 comfort, 
glancing over at the young pastor's wife. They knew that with her hus
band' help she had privately passed an exam for her secondary ~~ool 
diploma and was studying-not to become a midwife or a ~hys1c1~, 
which might have been understandable. No, he wa studymg law. 

Neither in Germany nor in Switzerland had any woman ever dared 
to enter thi all-male field. And it was the residents o~nge, ?fall peo-
ple who had to endure a pastor with such a grandiose wife. Some 

' h I model for their own wives and daug ters. 
E Walter saw it before him-its houses scattered around the 

¥· · thU lake the villas and farm spreading out over the foothills of e to-
so cl~ar and colorful that Union Square disappeared. He thought back 
on the day of his appointment, when everythin~ ha? begun s~ ~a_p-
il That day he had accepted his office and Wlth 1t, respon 1b1hty p y. . h 

for the welfare of this flourishing spot on Lake Zunc • 
The congregation had done everything to m~e the 8 A~gust I 87 . , 

a festive occasion. it was true that they couldn t offer their ne~v p_as
tor, who had married into the best circles, a church; Enge was soil tl~d 
to the mother church, the Reformed parish church of t. P_eter 111 

Zurich. At the wedding ceremony, in the presence of the Spyn , they 
had been ashamed of the shabby condition of their small prayer houst 
They decided it mustn't be allowed t? hap~en again. 

The churchwardens, otherwise quite thnfty, had the prayer hom 1 

whitewashed inside and out that ummer. An honorary co1nn11tt,·l 
of three men was put in charge of decorating the cha~el and the b.111 
quet table, and 10 0 francs were allotted to purcha~e "".me for the< n ,1 
sion. It was a unny day, with a light breeze commg m from tht· l.1~ 1 

The congregation entered the prayer house to the_ringing ofbC'll,; 1 I 1, 
guests were shown to their eats around the ba~tlsmal font. Follm 
ing a performance by the men's choir, the pres1?e1~t of the chu 11 I 1 

wardens introduced the new pastor. His enthus1astJc word~ p.11111< ii 
a picture full of hope: a strong, youn~ shepher~

1 
of the soul, amt 1t l11 

side a woman from the best of familie , a Spyn. 
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"Happiness to the young couple and happiness to the spiritual life 
of our community!" 

At noon a banquet was held on the Burkli terrace, for which the 
wardens had allocated three-and-a-half francs per person, wine 
included, as determined by protocol. They sat under the open sky and 
looked out over the hills and lake. The men took off their jackets, but 
kept on their dark hats to protect them from the hot August sun. 

he few women among them looked provincial, in their straw hat~ 
decorated with flowers. Emily sat at the middle of the table, next to 
ht·r husband. She had pushed her half-veil up over her hat brim, and 
I I ltle beads of sweat dotted her bare forehead. She drank and laughed 
.1 great deal, her cheeks more flushed than u ual. Her father, seated 
11 ms. from her between prominent members of the congregation, 
111,tdc: a bet with himself that she wa already pregnant. The fact that 
l11 1110 t rebellious daughter had not been able to escape her fate as a 

11111,111 cheered Spyri, as did the fact that his unwished-for son-in
I 1 , lw.1 nevertheless managed to be appointed pastor of one of the 
h, t I ongregations. At any rate, Walter could not remember a time 

l1, 11 hl' had seen his father-in-law in such good spirits. 
11} 11 .imong the Eschers and the Weltis and the Lando!ts. Conrad 

111, le 1ft, president of the congregation, pointed out the places in the 
, •11111111111 ty that offered the most beautiful views, and those locations 
11 , , , 111 ti c last decades, several villas had been built: Escher's clas
il 111 lvo1r; Freudenberg, built by Heinrich Bodmer; the Little 
11111 vl11ch faced the lake, an ornate little castle surrounded by 

1 , , 1 I I splendid Muraltengut, all of them attesting to the wealth 
1 I 1 1 1 c 1/ 1 heir owners. And then there was the Rosau on Schanzen-

1 11 1111 I mer ham Wesendonck's villa on the Rietberg, now owned 
Ii I 1, tt 1, .. Spyri followed Landolt's finger with his eyes and 

I I 11 11 \ pr ~perity. 

I , ,111 ,, . not all of our residents are doing quite so well," the 
I 111 • ,11 l1t I ongregation continued. "There are still-especially 

l1111il ll1e Morancnhugel-a number of the needy among our 
, , , \-" 0111 son-in-law will more than satisfy his social lean-

11, 111lv ht· loesn't insist on turning things inside out! He's 
1 I 11 ms1au, after all .... " 
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After a while Spyri and Landolt were deep in discussion about ~he 
train line for the left bank of the lake; the Zurich-Ziegelbriicke hne 
was finally to be opened that September. Escher listened in, praising 
Spyri's expertise: The Director knew his stuff, one could see that. 

Spyri laughed, flattered. 
Walter kept glancing over at his father-in-law, who had t~tally 

transformed. Once their eyes met and Spyri nodded to Kempm ., so 
that Walter caught a glimpse ofhimselfin pyri's glasses: high cheek
bones and moustache, eyes Ji.kc pinpoints behind his own glasse . 
Spyri, with a conciliatory smile, announced that as of that day he was 
naming hirn, his son-in-law, as co-editor of the journal he had founded 

that of the Public Welfare Society. 
Walter smiled back at him . He would have preferred the dowry. 
Property values were dim bing in Enge, due to speculation engaged 

in by its wealthy members. There wa no possibility that Walter would 
be able to buy a house for his future family. Only a few _days be~on;, 
he had found out that the property on eestrasse, in which he lived, 
was to be renovated and sold. The price was astronomical. He could11 't 
afford it, he fir t had to finance the furnishings that Emily, with thl· 

Spyri's sure sense of style, had picked out for them in Zurich. 
Spyri raised his glass and toa red Walter. The breeze bore the mdl 

of freshly cut gra s. 

Walter could not have fore een the work load that would befall h1111 
following that wonderful day. lt was true th.at as ad.ministrat r Ii, 
had already learned what an enormous task it was to serve n t 11111 

Enge but nearby Leimbach as well. Scarcely had he assurne1 I 11 ~ 
when Leimbach increased its demands on him: twelve mom111g ' 1 1 

vices monthly, and bapti ms and funeral orations were expc ·tl·d 11I 

him in addition to theSundaysermon . He took a hackney to sci v11 
on Sunday , even in bad weather and the deep of winter. A~1d ,j 111 

reli!rious in truction in thi materialistic day and age wa 1th \ .,11 
ing 0on china eggs: The pupils the teachers sent him for instni 111111 

were already exhausted from their other studies. Ifhe prot~ led 1111 

it made trouble for him with the secondary chool authont1l',, 111 

were quick to claim that he could not maintain discipline. Tim II 
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disagreement with the pastor could send their children to St. Peter's 
in Zurich for instruction, a right that wealthy families, in particular, 
mad e use of In winter, when it was freezing in the prayer house, he 
h. d to hold instmction in a room at the Stern inn . Through the thin 
w,tlls they could hear the conversation in the bar adjacent ; the pupils 
lisu:ned to it with one ear and to him with the other. 

Many of the children were neglected and poorly nourished. The 
p,1stor founded a Relief fu ociation, and in summer he organized 
\ .tl Jtion colonies for them. 

Enge was becoming more and more a desirable place of residence 
I, 11 h1rich's pro perous citizens. The housing market left those who 

·ct ·n ' t rich out in the cold. Walter hadn't been in office two years 
I,, Inn; he had to move tiny Gertrude and Emily, who wa pregnant, 
111111 their third apartment. It would later be aid that Emily was not 
1 11u I housewife, and the owners were only protecting their prop-
11 \ I bat wa a lie . In a letter co the Titular Churchwardens of St . 

I' 11 1 \ 111 Zurich, Pastor Kempin recorded the true course of events: 
I 11 11 1d ro leave the first apartment because the building was sold. 
I 111 I Ii II ~econd apartment, in Seeau, he had supplemented the 1 ,ooo 
It 111, • .ti lotted by the church with 200 francs ofhis own money , in the 
h 1111 l h ,ll Lhey would not have to move again. Then in 1877,ju t as 
It l n: beginning to feel at home, that building, too , was old, and 

I h 111 ow n er raised the rent to an incredible 1,800 francs! As their 
11111 I II tdl'l1cc was a renovated bam-impos ible in live in, onJy pro

i.1 11 ti Prt· ·ident Landolt suggested to the school administration 
1 I 1 1111 I \ L hoolhouse be remade as a parsonage. The chool adm.in-

1 1 1 111 1111 ncd thi down, but agreed in the end to sell it for 30 ,000 

11, 111d 111 1878 the schoolhouse became a parsonage. 
1 Im \\ ork was finished for the day, Walter penc his evenings 
I, I , ll'\' iving himself with his philanthropic projects. 1--Ie still 
11 11 111H·d 111 his apacityasco-edirorofthejournal of the wiss 

11 l Ir 11 l Society. Spyri, who had resigned his editorial post, 
I 11, It 111 th · background , as president . The shadow ofWal-
11, 1 111 I 1w wa ornnipre ent and clearly visible in the manner 

I, 111 "•" mtroduced to the readership, in a summer i sue of 
rln I d11 - in-chief, Pastor Grob: I an1 pleased to announce 
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that Pastor Kempin efEnge near Zurich ~iusband ef the daughterefthefounder 
of our journal, the liighly esteemed Deacon Spyri) has agreed to serve us as 
assistant editor. A patriotic greeting to you! 

At the general session held in Schwyz, where Kempin received pos
itive encouragement from the central committee for ms favorite pro
ject, health care, the presence of his father-in -law was oppressive. 
Director Spyri held endless table talks prinkled with phrases typical of 
him: tmly heroic wiss concepts and democratic (though he couldn't abide 
the Zurich democrat), thereby hindering Kempin from calling for a 
vote on health care policie . Spyri cited as pretext the time pressure 
that the assembly was working under, and suggested instead a hike on 
the Seelisberg. A few years later, in 1880, Walter Kempin was finally 
able to present his ideas on free health care to the public, at the meet
ing of the Public Welfare ociety in Wmterthur, in the canton of Zurich. 

At the end of his report he gave a long-winded conclusion, and 
then, in reaction to his own feeling that he had spoken too emotion
ally, closed with the following: 

There are issues of public life that one cannot support absolutely, no 
matter how m11ch one would like to, which nevertheless make the 
pulse beat faster than m11al. For tliat is the power of the Ideal in the 
lmma,1 spirit, to enable 11s to make allowances for human error. 

ln 1881 Walter founded hi ownjoumal, which he called BliU/1•1 

,md BWthen (Leaves and Blooms), the name of which he changul 
one year later to Philanthrop. 

His favorite idea was now taking shape. In 1882 using as mod l ,111 

association in Baden-Wilrttemberg, he founded the Central A soi 1 

ation of the Swiss Red Cross. It called for nurses to be trainedfo d111 

in peacetime, with hospital wards a part of the plan as well . Tt W,t 1 
totally new concept, and he pushed it through despite resistan t· I 1 

was never easy for him-he found enemies even in his own ,u111 
who eventually brought him down. 

It seemed as if all of his bridges had been burned behind him b 
the time he left Enge; a part ofhimselflay buried beneath th' n1111 

of his former life. 
And in the New World he even lo this language. 

FLYING WITH WINGS OF WAX 

It was dusk, the sidewalks were crowded with more and more peo
pl ·, traffic was growing in the streets. This purposefulness irritated 
111111, the exaggerated haste of those hurrying along Manhattan's side-

.ilks, as if everyone was driven by the fear of losing time, of arriv-
111~ too late, and was annoyed at being held up . Following a sudden 
111111011, he climbed into a hackney cab on the north side of the square 
11 1n:vcnteenth Street. 

" Where to?" the driver said, turning around. 
"Just drive, it doesn't matter where," Walter replied, and named a 

11111 fhc driver a heavy-set man with a red nose and hands like huge 
I ,I, 11 ks of wood, stared at his passenger. He shouted something several 
1111H·\ ll Walter as his horse started off, but Walter didn't understand a 

1111 I nfit and remained silent. At the top of Madison Square the driver 
h , It I d .1bruptly and adjusted his rearview mirror, to keep an eye on his 
I 1 11•• r. After going up Broadway for two blocks, the driver slapped 
I I< 111, .u1d the horse began to trot faster than was permitted . 

In\ n,'" Walter called to the driver. 
1111111, · drivercouldn'tordidn'twantto hear him. He turned onto 

111 •, t l nd Street and soon hit a traffic jam. A horse had stumbled 
1 I I 1~ dying in a pool of blood while wagons rolled by to the left 

11 I 11 •111 11fit. A family landau approached from the opposite direc
,t Ii the hildren in it wearing fur caps. One of them pointed 

I dl1 11 hor e and the others screamed, frightened and fascinated 
11,1111hle sight. A woman applied her lipstick in a brown "coupe" 
1 1pp1oaching. 

11,1 11111,l., the horse!" Walter cried, butthe driver paid no atten
' I I 11 111.,d wa wet with the recently fallen, rapidly melting snow . 

I •I t 1·,1111, rising from the sewer grate , blended with the con-
11 • .i 1 1111.1gt: wheels and horses' hooves and were illuminated 
I I, ti II t.11 riagc lanterns, only to disappear. 

1111 I 1111ly\t,lk, "TheAlienistandtheLaw,"Dr.Munncame 
I 111.I I II ml...lwr band. He could see, he said, that he was a joHr, 
11111 l111111µht with her a fresh breeze from Europe. He told 

I 11 , Hild v ·ry much like for the medical school and Belle-
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vue Ho pital to benefit from her knowledge; he wished to hire her 
to handle issues in that murky zone between medicine and law. 

"Have you or your husband found a satisfactory position yet in 

New York?" 
"No, not yet ." Emily blushed. "In the meantime I am attending 

lectures at the Univer ity of the City of New York, becoming 
acquainted with American law." 

The position of secretary of the Medico-Legal Society was free, 
Dr . Munn said. It would be her responsibility to communicate idea 
to students, and write articles for the professional journals. 

"Dr. Emily Kempin intends to establish a Woman's Law Cl. ," 
one of the women interjected boldly. "We're all waiting impatiently, 
isn't that true?" she said, with a toss of her red curls. 

"Could you tell us more about that?'' asked Florence Clinton Sutro \ 
husband, a well-known attorney who appeared almost daily beG 1 • 

New York's courts. 
Standing before a blazing fire, Emily presented her ideas on till 

purpose of such a school, and the material to be covered. One ne\v, 
paper sub equently reported on it in the "Society News' column 
Mrs. Kempin speaks ivith enthusiasm and a clear head. Small wonde, th/It 
for weeks now she has been passed around from parlor to parlor! 

After Emily's short speech Florence whi pered for a moment w 11 I 1 
her husband and then called out in her high and carefree voice: "E t 111 I 
Kempin, you can register me already as one your students!" 

That boded well: One ofNew York society's best-loved w0111t 11, 

a pianist ofhigh standing, was supporting the project . Dr. Munn ag,1111 
poke up, offering advice. As middleman between the medical chu, ,I 

Bellevue Hospital, and the university he advised the women prl·, 111 

to appeal once again to the dean of the law faculty. Their qu ·,111111 
should be formulated quite explicitly: Would the university y1cltl I 
the needs of women and open existing law classes to fem ah.: tt1 

dents? Or would they be willing to establish a course of stu I I, 'I 
women, to be headed by Dr. Emily Kempin? 

By the beginning of April 1889, the dean had received the Wl>l 111 11 

formal request, but at that point the university was totally preo 1 11 
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p1rd with the past, celebrating the I ooth anniversary of George Wash-
1111,,>1.on's birth, as well as Founder's Day. A bust ofButler, founder and 
111,t profes or of the law school, was to be installed . 

fhc law students, with Emily as the only woman, took part in the 
Ii , C1vities. The bust of Carrara marble, created by an art class, was 
1111vcilcd. A small sensation was caused by the presence of a woman 
11111 1st the art students: Ann Lynch Botta, director of the art school. 
I In ,pee ch created a stir. 

l(n was possible for a woman professor to stand before an art class, 
\ 1t, not a female instructor on the law faculty? ft was explained to 
I 111d ,md her friends that, as opposed to art,jurisprudence was aseri-
111 ltc:\d, dealing with issues of societal abnormality: theft, murder, 

1 11 iltt•ry. Women should be spared coming face-to-face with this sort 
d, 111111nal activity. 

" , 1(women lived in some sacred women's world," Martha Munn 
1 11111 kL·d furiously at a subsequent meeting. 

I , ,II, 1, 111g the celebration, Emily was invited to a small reception at 
I, 11111vcrsity and asked her husband to accompany her. Walter 

11111 d 1-1 didn't belong there, he said. 
11111 th~· professors and students are bringing their wives, their girl-
11.I , • ,he told him . 

I 1 1111 1.·nd, Walter stood in the lecture hall amid a swirl of cele-
111 , 1•1.1\\ 111 hand, shoulder to shoulder with Emily. She introduced 
1 1>1 In I I rofossors. He suddenly saw himself through their eyes, 
111 1111 ,uth pitting out strange, unfamiliar words in fits and starts: 

I I h · \ame to you. Yes, with my wife. 
11 111.11l1 Im way out of the group, which was laughing and toast

'"' II h 'r, and because hi usual route was blocked off due to 
1111 I, I 1} prl ccssional, took a street unfamiliar to him, crossing a 
, 111 lwl never seen before. Two blocks farther it seemed to 

111 1111 111 l1.1d drifted too far east, and he tried to make his way west, 
I 111, I 111 .1 dark, gas-lit street . 

11, !111 1111111cn. e city was small and could be taken in ata glance, 
I 111 Ii, 111 h1n1sclf One could move about without difficulty. 
I 111111 r, J~ n w buildings were being built, an attempt had 
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been made to designate one point as city center. But in the mean
time this center lost its distinctive character--it no longer existed
and was replaced by ever-new perspectives, more exciting from one 

day to the next . 
A constable making his rounds helped Walter find his way back. 

Clinging to the details to escape the uncontrollable. 
The window onto Fourteenth Street-a cross of crumbling white 

paint, four fields of smeared glass. Through the cross section of the 
frame, the windows across the way changed color as quickly as the 
eye could behold them, announcing the time of day: a dull ash gra 
in early morning, as if the walls were porous. Later in the day tht 
glass blazed with the reflection of a light source yet invisible to thr 

observer. 
When Emily returned from the reception at 10:00 PM, Walter. atd 

to her, "You already belong here, but I am like a plant in sand: 1 c. n '1 

take root." 
She stood next to him at the window and put her arm around 111 

shoulder. "Don't always be thinking of Zurich.'' 
Emigration is like a high wire act: Those who look back, fall. 

Robert, his head still swimming with figures and English vocab11l.11 
long after he went to bed, heard his parents talking. In his long ni •lit 
shirt, he pushed past Emily and leaned against his father, who put 111 
arms around him. 

"I want to go back to Zurich, too. You promised, Father, th, I 

would go back this summer." 
Walter had pent a great deal of time with the children l,11 

They were all that was left him, the safety net that broke his Lill 11 
picked them up from school and helped them with their lcsso11 , 

well as he could, given his poor English skills. 
'Don't bother your mother, let her write her lecture," h ·, 11111 I 

say when one of the children turned to Emily. And: "No, 1' 11 pH ~ , 111 

up, your mother is going to the university." 
Emily had been glad ofWalter's help. Her struggle in New 11 1 

was for her children; she was building a future for them all. A, 1d 111 
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,he had to stand by and watch as Walter imperceptibly pulled the chil
dren over to his side, away from her and from New York. 

It was true that it was hard for the children to follow instruction in 
,, language still strange to them. Gertrude had come home in tears 
with the news that she had to repeat the sixth grade. 

"D on't cry, Gertrude, that's normal when one changes continents," 
1-inily had said in consolation. "And what's one year?" 

But Walter had supported Gertrude in her complaints about the 
tr . nge chool sy tern: Lessons moved ahead too quickly, nothing 

\ .1\ ·xplained thoroughly. And he had reinforced Robert's think
HIJ.\ Lhat in New York he was losing entry to the better schools. At-
11 mt nee at the Zurich gymnasium, where Robert had earned only 
11wd1ocre grades when younger, now eemed desirable. Indeed, 
1 n rythi ng about the city across the sea had been transfigured in 
111111 t•yes. 

I 1111ly sat at the table; the congregation lamp threw a bright light on 
11, 1 manuscript. Walter stood at the window, partially turned away 
1 1111 lu.:r. 

I )1. Munn is interested in the topic of hypnosis and the law. I 
11,ld '11111 .1bout Professor Forel's experiments atBurgholzli. Are you 
1 1, 11111g, Walter?" 

11, 1 le ture was to be published in Arena magazine. 
" 1\1 position as secretary of the Medico-Legal Society will bring 

11 1 l111k 111 neyperiodically; the.issue of the law class won't be resolved 
11111 kty .. ,; .Walter, listen to me, we're going to get through this 

I I ti II I , •• 

I I r I t'\ hone in the light. It wasn't the lamp, but she herself 
" d ·ctrifie d. She asked herself how much longer she could 

11 1 111 lwr back the man brooding at the window-a man who 
11 111 II Ii ul never landed. 

I 111 111 too, had carried her, one summer evening in Enge. They 
I I 11 , 11 111,1 rried for five or six weeks then. Walter had not yet been 

I • 111 d )',l\t r; everything was up in the air. He had been work
I 11 1 11 111 urgent project. She was standing impatiently atthe win-

11 111 1 udy, the moonlight outside was making her fidgety. 
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"Come, Walter, there's a full moon. We wanted to take a little 

walk." 
"This late?" 
He saw her ex.pre sion. It mirrored everything: meadows in the 

moonlight, luminous paths. Emily, the woman in the moon. _Out
side, the newly installed street lanterns had already been e:xtmgmshed. 
Enge looked unreal, the lake glimmering between the trees. 

"Let's go to the ere t of the hill, Walter. We can look down at the 
water!" he pointed up between the buildings to the land that belonged 

to the We endonck villa. 
There was a hole in the wall there, and she slipped through it and 

pulled Walter after her, then up across the mead~ws. Walter hid behind 
a tree trunk, sneaked up behind her, and put his hands ave~ her eyes, 
delighted by her little shout of fright. From the branches a bird made a 
sound in its leep. Then she ran ahead, a bright shadow among the trees, 
not far from the column of the villa's veranda. Near the summer
house she tumbled, hurting her ankle, and sank down into the gras • 

They sat there with their arms around each other. A snake with red 
scales lay on the surface of the lake. Behind them the summerhouse: 

romantic, with a panoramic view. 
"We hould live there, don't you think, Walter?" 
Walter told her that as a guest of the Wesendoncks, Wagner h, d 

occupied the summerhouse. It wa said that he made nightly ex u1 
sion climbing over the eaves to Mrs. We endonck's bedroom. 

"~ncle Bernhard' Wagner? That clumsy old tomcat?" Enid 

laughed. 
On the way back her ankle began to hurt seriously, and he c, rm I I 

her, a light load, down the hill. 
They never again returned to slip through the :"all. As pa t?r, W I I 

cer could never have gotten away with uch a thing, and Emily, Ii, 
was pregnant, could no longer fit through the hole. 

YEARS LATER. Another Enge, the roofs crowded together t1111I 1 

the December sky, the lake water calm, like a gray fish fin. Zund, 1 

far away on the other shore; no ship made the crossing. ht 11111 

crouched at the horizon, crowned by forest. The first SIHl\-\ 
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awaited by the children, fell around noon. Now it lay on the fields, a 
shabby white color broken by clw11ps of earth and grass. The two 
younger children wanted to take the lake road and pick up their sis
ter from school. 

"Quick, put your things on!" Emily bent down for their boots, 
then their jackets, mitten , scarves, and wool caps. 

Robert's old boots were too short for him. Agne could wear them 
chis winter if she put on two pairs of wool socks. 

"Come here, Agnes, slip into these." 
Agne 's legs look pitifully small in the wide boot tops. Robert was 

wearing Gertrude's boots, but he wouldn't put on her jacket. "You 
can't tell from the cut," his mother says, in defense of the jacket. 

·'But the color! This shade of green is for girls!" 
Emily gives in and get his old jacket from the wardrobe, the one 

that makes him look like a stuffed sausage and exposes his wrists to 
the cold. They simply can't afford a new piece of clothing following 
the holidays, but perhaps she can cut a jacket for him out ofWalter' 
11ld coat. rf only she didn't have to watch every penny. 

Emily stands and automatically puts her hand on the small of her 
I w k, whkh aches from so much bending over. Robert in the mean
I 11m·, has run down the steps and opened the door, with Agnes clo e 
In 11111d. he must have slipped on the cobblestones outside, for Emily 
I 11 11, .1 ,cream. She grabs her jacket from the hook, slips into her hoes, 
111111 l1.1rges down the stairs after them. 

g ill ' has almost fallen on top of the boot scraper! Emily shakes 
11 1 l,'l',1d and takes a deep breath . These dangerous boot scrapers, 
I 1 " 111 front of every door in the countryside, o that those enter-
11' 1 u1, -rape the dirt off their soles. Sharp iron half-moons, little 
ull1111t1l·s. they are. 
I 11111 , alks along the lake road with the children, Robert co her 

•111·, to her right. The children run beside her; she holds onto 
111 1 they skid over the wet snow. Emily cannot get enough of 
11 111pp v f.1ces. When Agnes laughs, her teeth gleam, white and 

t ill 1 1,1111, of rice. Robert glances up at her, and she can look into 
111d into his eyes that twinkle wildly. Gone is the serious 

11111 1 I 1,ll often frightens her. The road is still empty, but Gertrude 
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will appear at any moment. Or must she once again clean the slate 

board for Lienhard, the teacher? 
Emily thinks of the work yet to be done at home._ The days are 

short, too short to get anything accomplished. She thmks of herself 
as a snowplow, pushing everything ahead of her. Gertrude appears 
in the distance, her cape and cap making her look like a mushroom. 
Only when she gets closer can they ec her legs, hurrying along under 
the bell of her cape. When he sees her mother and siblings she starts 
to run, falling breathlessly into Emily's arms. 

"What an honor to be met!" 
Her cheeks flush with laughter , the color of apples. In contrast to 

her thin brother and sister, Gertrude looks robust, broad-shouldered
a country child. She would fit right into Aunt Johanna's books. . 

She looks like Heidi," Robert calls out, then stops and recon 1d
ers. "Only Heidi has dark curls, and Gertrude's hair is blond and straight." 

Early that evening Emily is sitting in the lamplight sewing. Rob ·n 
has a hole in his sock again-it's amazing. His boots need to be ta~c:n 
to the shoemaker, the leather is rubbing against his heel and weann 
holes in his socks. She moistens the thread with her lip and sighs. 

"What is it, do you have a headache? That comes from the snow " 
Walter is sitting at the cable, correcting a manuscript. The Philan1lrrol' 

has to go to the printer right away. . 
With each issue Walter struggles to attract new subscnber , 111 11' 

no avail. Emily ha ugge ted that he publish more articles of a ~n 1 

eral nature more entertainment. The newspaper serves as the c rn 
tral organ of several associations: It is the Record of the So ict 111 

wiss Educators of the Poor, the Central Organ of the Swiss S 111 1 

of Medical Ord erlies, the Chronicle for Artisans and raft\, •1111 I 
now also the paper of his own organization, the Central A s · i.1111111 

of the Swiss Red Cross. Everything under one umbrella, son1t·ll1111 

for everyone, make sure of that, Kempin. And it comes oiil l 1 

eight days and costs only four francs eighty for a year's ub cr1p1" 1111 

Neverthele s, in October he had published a colorful ,sso, 11111 11 

d '"" 11 of articles: "Sketches from the Diary of an Asylum War l.'.11, 

Soul: A Sketch by Dr. Karoline Farner, M.D.," "The Red~ 111 11 
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Wi.irttemberg, " "Re scue Organizations in Prussia," "Little News
paper ," and the latest installment of a erialized novel. 

At his insistence, Emily had written the serial novel for the paper. 
It skewered intemperance and had hair-raising complications and a 
trong moral at the end. In each issue the story broke off at a partic

ularly suspenseful moment, then continued-an endless tapeworm. 
he wrote the novel the summer before , cranking it out between 

her housework , in the footsteps of Johanna Spyri. And like Johanna 
with her fir t novel, sh published it under a pseudonym. After 
reading it, readers would presumably quit drinking in droves . But 
ll L"W sub cribers had failed to materialize. 

Emily reads through Walter's lead article. She skims it her sewing 
111 one hand, her forehead wrinkl din thought: "lt affords u much 
pleasure to hear that ... " 

'" ould you say that more simply, Walter?" 
He concedes that it ound awkward, but he would have to copy 

I Ii · entire passage out by hand again, in ms scrawl, and there is no time 
Im chat. It is hi misfortune that all his writing has to be done in the 
1 \'rn rng, when he is exhausted from his responsibilities. As pastor, 
l,l. " the community's beast ofburden. 

I· mily its down again to her sewing. The room smells like the damp 
, le ,1 hing drying by the stove. 

I 111.:n Robert comes down the stairs sobbing. Agnes has knocked 
, ,, 1 h 1. train, a Christmas present from Grandfather Spyri. There 
1 1 ,1 1 ·ams coming from the children's room. Gertrude, it seem has 

111l k d che little one. Emily hurries upstairs, then back down again 
111 11 Walter calls, then back up. Thousands of teps daily, back and 

11111 h up and down the stairs. 
I , 1pp ·din the labyrinth. 
,Iii 1111. lly gets the children undressed and under the covers. She 

11 1 lc 1w 11 on Robert' bed first. He sleeps next to the door in the huge , 
I 11, 11111111 that once erved as cla room. Robert give a sigh of con-

1111111111, throw s his arms around her neck and pull her down to 
1,1 11 I 11gl·ther cheek to cheek, they listen to the chime of the prayer 

II I I, ,.11111g vcr from the octagonal tower . Robert' lips at her ear 
111 I'' 1 ·11dc:am1ents that tickle. 
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"Tell me more about Heidi. She's in Frankfurt, at the Sesemanns' -" 
Emily spins the tale, diverging from her au tere aunt's story because 

she doesn't want co go and get the book. She prefers to invent small 
scene herself in the semidarkness. The girls Ii. ten Crom across the 
room, lying under the canopy of the former m~rriage bed of~r. Egli, 
the teacher. He sold them this ornate wrought-iron monstrosity when 

he moved out of the schoolhouse apartment. 
1t was a good moment: feeling the warmth of their little bodie in 

the darkening room, whispering word against the night, against fear: 
And Heidi was plagued by homesickne s, most often at night, and she 
wandered the house, sleepwalking, and the Sesemanns' cat walked 
be ide her with its fiery eyes and whispered, Heidi, you will ee a 

secret ... 
Emily heard her voice as it penetrated the flickering dusky light 

and returned like an echo-hollow and fervent in the oversize room. 
Once when her voice swelled at a particularly dramatic moment, the 
built-in wardrobe on the back wall had creaked open slowly, as if a11 

invisible teacher had entered the room and was looking for the lat · 
boards . The children creamed in terror: Their window opened onto 

the cemetery. _ 
But it is not only children who feel the pre ence of powerful thing, 

that cannot be named. Emily went over to the girls' bed, first to Agm.·,, 
then to Gertrude's side. She fdt the warmth of their strong lit tk 
bodies and took a deep breath. Thoughts of the day receded, and fr 111 

deep inside her a groundswell rose up to fill the emptiness, an 01111 
nous feeling, as if the lake were running under the house, wasl1111 ' 

away its foundation, and with it the house as well. . 
In the first years of their marriage they had moved four t11111 

each time at a point when Emily was pregnant or had ju t given b111 Ii 
The search for an apartment that the pastor could afford hurn1h.111 • I 
and up et them more than the move itself. The people of ngt· Ii II I 
gotten accustomed to seeing the pastor's furnishings, and crates P 11 ~ 1 1 I 
with Spyri things, on the street. Each time, the new apartmi.:nt 1 

too small and too shabby to unpack everything and they were,, It 1 1 ,I 
planning the next move. After a year and a half s effort, Walterolit.1111 I 
a parsonage for his farnily, and as actuary of the churchward~·11 I, 1 I 
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registered his own investment in it, which antagonized the school 
boa_rd and several of the teachers. But now they had their home, this 
ancient schoolhouse located between lake and cemetery. Yet it eemed 
to her that a cloud of ill fortune hung over them. 

~he lea:es of the poplars in front of the parsonage stirred: words 
wluspered m the wind. Walter's minutes of the churchwardens' meet
~ngs (which he had brought home with him under the pretext of mak.
tng a clean copy of his almost illegible notes, a task he put off from 
month to month) seemed threatening to her. But when he read 
through them she concluded that her fears were unfounded. She 
was also bothered by the impenetrable, superficial politeness people 
\!1 wed when they came to the parsonage to arrange for baptisms or 
l11ncrals. But occasionally, when she turned around suddenly in the 
\tJu_are after the Sunday sermon, she would see them talking with 
tl1: 1r heads together, and then they would quickly disperse, broken
n!r ·entences left hanging in the poplar trees. More and more of 
the well-to-do were ending their children to St. Peter's in Zurich 
l,11 instr~ction, instead of to Walter. And yet, in the last years that 
Iii liv d m Enge, Gottfried Keller appeared occasionally for a ser-

l t. l '. He had a reputation more a a drinker than as a religious 
111111, but as he told Landolt, he valued Walter's father's bookshop and 

.dtt·r's sermons. 
I 1, the twilight outside she saw the gravestones and crosses row 

lti 1 10w of them as if they had been laid out with a tra.ightedge.1Each 
1111111111g for hours the church warden's wife, with her stiffback, bent 

1 1 1 ll l~ar the w_eeds from the flower beds on the gravel paths. They 
I" I 11 nl m order m Enge, even among the dead. 

for the living, in 1883 they were regi tered according to their 
Is: 1, ng · counted four millionaires, five men with assets of over 

l 111,1 110 franc , and nineteen with assets ofbetween 50,oooand 100,000. 

111 11 111111wed the average property owner, and finally the major-
H ' people with no assets at all. 

1 I 1 ' d I ffercnces persisted even into the realm of the dead: Whereas 
1111111111 Ill rtals lay unprotected under Enge' sky, the high iron 

11 1 • 11 1 lw scher family vault wa vi ible from afar. Emily found 
11 ii II hd1ers living at Belvoir were more in need of this protec-
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tive shelter than the dead Eschers. Alfred Escher-at thirty years 
age already a member of the National Council, founder and director 
of the Credit Bank, president of the Northeast Railway of which 
Emily's father was director--had his share of trials and tribulation .. 
At the end of the sixties, after a period of unrestricted Manchester cap
italism, the democrats began to make a fuss and attacked the E ch<:r 
System, for Escher had no great opinion of democracy. A.5 far a h · 
was concerned, the Council members were "prie ts guarding the fin.:.·• 
Salam.on Bleuler directed barbs at him from his desk at the Wintertlu m•, 
Landboten: Escher was a "money aristocrat, a railroad matad r, :111 

ally of big interests." Shortly before Escher's death, his competitor 
ran the train line on the left bank of Lake of Zurich right through 

Bel voir, hi estate. 
Nor was he to find peace and quiet once in the ground: His daugl 1 

tcr Lydia, married to National Council member Welti, ran ofl 111 

Rome with an arti tnamed Stauffer, from whence her family dra1,rg d 
her back. She was mentally ill they said, and the artist, himself 111,111 

man, had educed her. Lydia atoned for her lapse with house , rn· r, 

a shadow pacing among the columns ofBelvoir' veranda. 
Anyone who didn't fit the norm was punished for it. Zurich \ 1 

ruled by reason. But at Burgholzli, that amply designed asylu111 It ,1 

the insane, all the beds were filled. 

At the back door of the parsonage, pale and weeping, stood t!K \ 11 
of the former church organist and leading soloist. Her hu ban I Ii ,, I 
been denied the raise he had requested at the end of the year, ml l 111 I 
resigned his office in anger, but had not found another. Now lw 
spotted daily in the Stem, lifting his glass. His wife was trying 10 ~1111 

port their large family by sewing lace-trimmed shirts for the chdtl11 1 

of the rich. 
And now she was standing at the back door. Emily looked ,11 I 11 , 

hand, stretched out, begging for alms, and a feeling of shame 111,1 111 
in her throat. She fetched the silver piece that she had put a id· rn 1111I• 
rial for a coat, murmured a few words of consolation, and shut th~ I," 11 
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Suddenly she was struck by the thought that the same could happen 
tu them. Would she be able to support her family? What skills did she 
h.1vc? She knew a little French, could play the piano, do housework. 

hortly thereafter, she began having Walter teach her Latin and 
math. And twice a week she attended lectures at the university on 
111~·taphysics and logic, given by Professor Kym. Other women from 
Z urich's better families did the same: sniffed at men's knowledge, 
1 nrhused over certam lectures, discussed metaphysics over trawberry 
\liorcc ake and tea. 

Uut Emily wanted to take the graduating exams at the boy's sec-
1111d;1ry school, as a nonresident student, and then register at the uni-

1•r,1ty, unsure as yet with which faculty. Should she study medicine, 
Ii kt· most of the female tudent , or should she dare to enter an all
, 11.1 ll' domain, jurisprudence perhaps. "Don't make it too hard on 
\ 11 11rs If," Walter finally said. "You could become a midwife, or a 
11111w, But a lawyer-what an undertaking!" 

'Pr fes or Schneider, one of the law teachers, is encouraging me. 
I 1 1. a field respected by everyone." 

" I( ·~pected? By your father you mean?" Walter laughed. From 
111 d1,1wer he took out Spyri's notorious article on female teachers 
111d I 11 •d to imitate hi father-in-law's tone: ' 

( J11r task is not to judge the issue of whether or not the female sex 
,s suited for the profession of doctor or lawyer or priest, and in 
c111y rnse--though we discuss the physical condition of women-
rl11s ts not the place to appraise the imellects of the two sexes; bHt 
1'1'1111 if u1e assume that the female sex is as capable as the male of 
1r1111prehending science, we believe we are correct in stating that in 
,,ff cases in which office and vocation are one, the physical consti-
t111io11 of women gives rise to great disparities and hindrances. 

I 11111 wa familiar with the article. But for the first time she felt 
I II ' t ' nfident. Soon enough her father would find out that his 

I 1111 l11t 1, at age thirty-one and with three children, had begun to 
1 1 I 11111'prudence. He, who had tried to convince her that at twenty 
Ii I lot old to begin her studies. 

11H t ,he had married and had a child each year, her parents were 
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placated: Our rebellious daughter is like all other women. he'll wear 
herself out by the time the children are grown. Once that is accom.

plished, she'll have no strength left for youthful fancies. 
Yes, Emily was afulid that at thirty-one it was too late. Her strength 

was sapped by everyday chores, her memory and concentration were 

on the wane. 

Lately it had occurred to her that Walter had grown somber; he el
dom showed signs of his wry humor, and relaxed only when he was 
with the children. In the evenings as he was editing, he noticed the 
new bitter lines around his nose and mouth. It hurt him that no one 
appreciated his work. People focu ed only on his weak point : the 
lack of discipline during instruction, his stiff style of preaching, the 
fact that the minutes of the churchwardens meetings still had not been 
copied out. He often lay awake at night, too tired to speak, seeking 
comfort in her anns. He clung to her as if she were his anchor. 

She turned away. "Walter, stop, I don't want another child. Turn 

on the light; we'll study some more Latin. 
The thought that her body might once again become heavy with 

child, which would sap her strength, made her forehead break ouc 111 

sweat. Now, of all times, when she wanted co be light and indept"11 
dent and create some space for herself, through knowledge. 

"Above us towers the fortre s / with its office ofknowledgc ... " 
Emily felt a chill run up her spine at the pyrotechnic display of wo11 I 

and attitudes that summer. As always when Zurich celebrated, Cuti 

fried Keller prepared a poem for the occasion. In May it had be ·11 I• ,1 

the country fair and now, in August 1883, it wa for the un.ivel"l1I 
fifty-year anniver ary. Attenhofer had et the cantata to nmsi,, 1111 I 
the spacious hall reverberated with the sound of it. 

At the point oflamentation for the weak financial situation llf I I 
fortress ofknowledge, the music swelled dramatically, ringi11 • 111 
''an assault of storming calvary" the Neue Zurcher Zeitrm,(! 1 q11 ,, 1 

the next day. 
Rector Kronlein, who had made his career as a surgeon 111 I h, 11 

was the peak.er. A democratic Zurich was something dear to hi It, 11 
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he _said, and everyone in the hall knew that with . 
tenng the assertion of his ll . . this he was coun -

co eague, Chnsuan Billroth ti . ., · 
was an academic waiting room first cl ,, , lat Zrmch 

Ash ' ass. 
e spoke, Emily imagined herselfi h f< 

ing before Rector Kronlein t k h n t e _oreseeable future, stand-
o ta e er exammati Sh fc l h" 

eyes on her from behi d hi . ons. e e t 1s alert 
n s pmce-nez and on . · . 

her spine. She looked u A th , cc aga.m a chill ran up 
filled room she discover;d ~long e guests of honor in the over
clerk. Following ~he fe tiJ:esa:a !p_yri and her husband, the town 
versing with a group of fc ' . nte:, clearly bored, stood con 
Emily, who wanted top:i7 e~so: wives m one of the side entrances. 
who called her over Embt y .d bylyth, was recogruzed by Johanna, 

. . rras e y e abrupt end t h . 
s:itton, the ladies departed . h Ii . . o t c1r conver
t wn clerks wife still h , wit a g nt m theu eye that said: The 

, as a temperament that d 
tu social custom! oes not stoop gladJy 

Johanna inquired about Walter and E . 
U ·rnhard was. ' rruly asked how her cousin 

"H~'s s~1dying in Leipzig," Johanna said. 
bnily ilently counted up the cmest 

, .111ted to finish in 1879 It ers and recalled that he had 
I . wasnowthesummerofr88 

jli 1anna who could well read her thou . " J. 
'w~-.1t deal we had to e d him ghts, aid, He has been sick 

' n to South Ame· U 
I I ''' I k·usser. Last wince h . . nca, to ncle Chris-

I r e was 111 Engadm which d. d hi 
111 ion co his studies he has c. d d ' 1 m good. In ' lOUn e a chamber arch . I fi:i 

111 I 1•1pzig, and is plavi, . lin v c tra wit 1 ends 
I , ~lgVIo • 1 ou know what · 
1111 ti II me, how are the children?' mus1cmeanstohim. 

I nbcrt Walter is in love with your H "d' " 
II , .. fl e11. 

' i.11111a tace ushed faintly "Ye H .d. h 
11 11 I I IH.'ver dreamed it would ll ~• thet r as conquered people's 

e m e tens of thousa d l , b 
I' i11\l.1ted into several otb l n s. t e-

t i I , If I'.. er anguages; next year it will appear in 

ii l'ihamcd of her own uccess she broke ff . 
l11111HdroherhusbandBenh d' h o the1rconvcration 

r ar , w o was standin 
1 I tlH ~ovcrnment. gamongmem-

11111'i'11 isit u again, and bring the children!" he called back 
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I had been on earthjora long time, 
and then I began to live, 

and the wings of rny spirit 
braved first flight . 

-KAROLINE VON GUNDERODE 

The opposite shore was barelyvi.sible across the water. Emily breatlwd 
on the frosted windowpane in Walter 's study. Thoughts held back 
for years, desires thwarted, the rooms of the parsonage were sta ~ ·d 
floor to ceiling with the unspoken: Be quiet you have no other ch I ( l 

Em.i.ly, don't talk about your needs. Every obje~t in the hou c •" 
thick with wishes exhaled. She was a fish, bumpmg dumbly ag;uml 

the transparent walls of its prison. When, finally, will th.is other ''I' 
come to life, th.is part of myself that has never been exposed t . t Ii, 
light? Looking into others' eyes as if into a mirror. The old que ·twt 1 
How do they see me, how do they want me to be , how should l ht 

She wants to visit Johanna Spyri. Emily hopes to draw advi. L' ,111d 
understanding from the deep well of her eyes. Johanna, th· 11111 
woman in the family who has claimed her own life, if only at ,1 w1 ll 
ing desk, who communicates with the gr~at writer of b ·r 111111 
with Conrad Ferdinand Meyer, with Gottfried Keller. 

She ha.,; not seen her aunt since the festivities at the un.ivcr~ll ~ 1 h, 
preceding ununcr. She wants to arrange a visit during the ~ay, di 
Christmas , before people begin to arrive at city hall to dehvL't tl11 It 

New Year 's greetings. . 
The children, who otherwise hate visiting their relanve , l q• 1,, I, 

taken along . "I want to see Heidi's mother, " Robe _rt cried .. ~,rnlv Ii 1 

to laugh at the wildly determined devoted express10n on h1s ,11 Ii 
decided to take Gertrude and Robert with her. "Agnes, yo11 1 111 

next time ." 

So 
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This time, Emily makes an appointment . Years have passed since 
lier la t visit. Vreneli, who has been Johanna 's maid for years now, 
,t·rve the children hot chocolate in tall cups without handles. Johanna 
, omes down the steps of her alcove and inspects the children from 
lil',td to foot, silent, almost gloomy. Robert is uneasy under her gaze. 

" , you love Heidi?" 
R bert nods vehemently.Johanna lowers the top of her de k and 

1 ,pens a drawer, taking out a beautifully illustrated edition. 
" I I ere, th.i. is for you ." As the adults speak with each other Robert 

liyl run s his hand over the title page. Gertrude hopes for a gift as 
1 II, but the writer seems to have forgotten the children. 
" I ) you remember when you came to me and asked 'What will 

I u , 111111.: of me?" ' she asks Emily. "Now of your own will, you have 
I,, 1 11111t· something of use: a pastor's wife i11 Enge , chemotherofthrec 
1 l11ld1cn ." 

I 111ily nods, then gathers her courage . "In two months ['ll take 
I 1 1 .uni nation for my diploma. Then, this spring, I want to begin 

111 1111111.:s, probably in jurisprudence, like Bernhard. Is hein Zurich?" 
l11li 11111.1 is silent for a moment . After a while she say dully, "Yes, 

I I l11·1t' fi r the holidays, from Leipzig." 
I I 11 11 I here is another pause, during which they can hear the chil

li 11111.1 l-. 111g c;lurping noises. They are drinking their piping hot choco -
1 1 111 111.dl, careful sips. Robert breaks the silence with, "Did you 

111 I 1111w Heidi, Aunt Johanna?" And with this breaks the promise 
11111 l1 t o hi~ mother, that at city hall he would speak only when 
I 1 11 111 bml y shoots him a look. 

I di 111111 l'<.'m not to have heard the question. She stands and 
, 1 t 11 l h · window, then returns as if from a longjourney . Shak

l 1 1 l11 1d, she says, "Why th.is? You already have your responsi-
1 j I I I, 1, " she stretches out ber band and strokes the heads of 

1111, Ii 1 11, who stand stock-still , "-here they are! ' 
I 11 ,II I,• h th · disappointment rise up inside her. The crooks of 

111d lwr neck break out in a cold sweat. Behind Johanna 
1 11,, I 11 • of her father, furious with disapproval . 

I 111 I 1111 ' 11 fi r rhe chi.ldren,' ' she cries. "It may soon become 
l, 1, 111 ln help earn our keep. " And then quietly, bending 
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toward Johanna so that the children won't hear, "Walter's days in 
Enge are numbered." 

"But why law," Johanna interjects, "a field that calls for a cool 
head?" She stares at her niece , who looks quite feminine in her lu. -
trous high-necked blouse with the small white collar that accentuates 
the oval shape ofher face. 

"Look," she says, and her voice takes on a soft note, "women 
who move through life coolly and impassively are practically unknown 
in the Spyri family. Why, then, choose a profession in which a man 
undoubtedly can achieve more, and something better? Why not cho sc 
instead something women excel at? Become a ward attendant, a nurse, 
a midwife, run a household . . . " 

"I can help people as a lawyer as well," Emily says. "From thl' 
time I was small I have settled disputes defended and argued . It sutl\ 

me, I'm looking forward to the tudy oflaw . . . " 
Johanna appears to have stopped listening. Her eyes are on tlh 

door and her face has lost its usual severity. Emily follow lw1 
gaze, and Bernhard walks through the door. He has changed o notirl 
ably that Emily ' heart constricts. He is terribly th.in, and hi . · ~ 

have a feverish glaze. When he greets Emily and the children 111 
makes an attempt at his customary joking, but doesn 't succeed 11 
was overcome instead by a coughing fit. Johanna ring , g1v1 
hasty orders, and the maid brings a cloth soaked in camph111 
Johanna presses it to Bernhard's nose and mouth and finally the cou .J 1 
ing stops. The young man's cheeks arc the color of peaches, It~, I 

young girl's. 
Exhausted, he leaves the room without a word. 
"He won't be returning to Leipzig,"Johanna murmurs. "I k ' ll 1, 

in Zurich, where he has good medical care. After New Year\\\ , 
returning to Suna, near Pallanza, in northern Italy. The mild l 1111111 
on Lake Maggiore did him good last winter. After that he will 1 1 I 
his father in his work. His studies will have to wait." 

The room smells of camphor and chocolate. Her aunt gtH' • • 

to the window and throws open the ca ements. hocked l I l 1 

lake air, she quickly close them again. The air is heavy in tlu 1, 1 , 

with its upholsteredarmchairsandjacaranda furniture. Emil , dn , 
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~y what she is thinking: poor Bernhard . How is he to be of help to 
h_1 ~ather when all that matter to him are boyhood dreams: to play the 
v10hn, to belong to his friends' chamber orchestra , to cross the ocean 
r_o Uncle Christian ~eusser? Now he is forced to become a Spyri 
ltkc all tl1e others: chamed to his office. 

After they say good-bye and Johanna returns to her alcove, she 
gl.~nce back at h~r niece, and their eyes meet. There she stands, Emily 
I h1~1ks, and_ sees m my silhouette only her gifted son, dragging him
\l' lt , coughing and wheezing, toward the far-off goal of becoming a 
l.1\ yer. 

I 111tly Kempin began her law studies in the ummer seme terof 1884, 
1111 l1r~t woman to do so. In the student directory of the University 
• I /. 11 rich, she later found her name listed not among the law tu.dents, 
11111 .1, a tudent of political science; all female students oflaw were 
I, 1~11.1tcd as uch up to the year 1902. 

,\ new ~ide of her came to light during her studies, as if she had 
1111111 d .'' bit on her own axis, like the earth. She blossomed, and all 

11 ' 11 flre~ess left her. She got up early, when Walter was still asleep 
11d 1,,.1ic WJS JU t beginning to rise overthelak:e. Her plans and visions 
1 1111 lt1ture threw fantastic shadows over the bay. 
II, 1111 t her husband and children got up, she had already accom-

11 l11 d p,1n of the housework: she cooked the potatoes foi - lunch, 
11 I 1,1 • ii the vegetables, laid out the children's clothes. She did not 

1 11il 1111 her household responsibilities, all dire predictions to the 
11 1 11 \ I n ~uffer from the fact that she was studying. 

f 1 11 o' clock a young girl arrived from WolJj hofen. She was 
I 111 1H t·d and ~mily was rrying her out. In her absence the girl 
I 1 , I, 1 t lie dc amng and look after her youngest child. A pastor's 

11 I , , 11tld not afford experienced help. 

11111 11 11.tlly traveled the long distance to the university on foot. 
111 It h tramway, built by the London firm of Meston, was 

11111 l \t fordailyuse . Shesetoffinthemildlypleasantair.Oncc 
I P d 1111t,1cle nge he felt lighter, carried along by the wind. 
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Her knees churned, her head bent forward; in her mind she had already 

arrived at the portal to science. 
She always wore black, with a touch of white provided by the 

Orleans collar ofher dress. She decided to forego the capot, the close
fitting cap many of the younger female students wore to appear more 
serious. She had feared her age would make her conspicuous, but no 
one took her as older than the average woman student, which was 
around 25. The daily walk of over an hour made her slim and supple; 

her eyes were as bright as when she was a girl. 
Zurich first admitted women to the university in 1864, o female 

students had become a customary sight. The first generation of women 
graduates, mostly physicians, had long since gone on to practice: M~e 
Heim-Vogtlin, Switzerland's first woman doctor, opened a pracnce 
in Zurich in 1874, and the second, Karoline Farner, in 1877. And rda
tions between male and female students had normalized. Scenes like 
the one reported in the Neue Zurcher Zeitung by the Prussian student 
Franziska Tiburtius, rarely repeated themselves now: It became known 
among the students that females ... were a.rrivi11gfor the first time. JiVhen we 
entered, the hall was filled with students,from other Jaw/ties as well, and there 
arose a deafening noise, with shouting, yodeling, whistling, etc. We were told 

to keep calm. . . .. _ 
Nor was there the exaggerated politeness that Mane He1IT1-Vogtlm 

had experienced: I know almost all of the studwts I study anato111y 

With· most oiftf1em wfien they see me coming, run ahead to open the door for 
me ~nd theri stand there with their caps in their hands until 1 have sailc1/ , 
thror1gh. 

After the third week she began taking the horse-tram home, wh1 Ii 
cost money but got her there faster . The wagon was drawn by Arden 
nen ponies, which by ordinance were allowed only to trot, even 1111 

the straight stretches, and they didn't move fast enough for her . '-Iii 
saw before her the kitchen stove, and the meals she arranged 1111 

early each morning. They required a bit more preparation in l11, I ' 

to be served warm at the right moment. 
From the beginning she noticed that her new undertakin~ ' 

second relationship, which she maintained in addition t her 1111 
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band and children, an undercurrent that always ran through her. 
Whe~ she was busy with one, she felt the pull of the other, creating 
a tens10n that gnawed at her. But it was a price she wa prepared 
to pay. 

She studied late into the night. The articles of knowledge that 
were hers alone lay spread out in the intimacy of the lamplight. 
Walte _r, sleeping fitfully nearby, often awoke and looked over at 
~er, ~ studying: "Come to bed now, Emily, you have to get up on 
ame.' 

. In the beginning she smiled at his concern. She did not feel at all 
ttred. ~twas as if she were feeding an undernourished part of herself, 
poorung u~ knowledge before it was time for her chores to start up 

a LI over agam: make the coffee, do the darning, prepare the vegeta
bles. The same work performed by all who had come before her: her 
mother, her grandmother, all the women of the family. 

Why did she always rw1 away so quickly after the lecture, a fellow 
, tu dent asked her after class one day. It was May, the Ziirichberg was 
.il 1Ls prettiest at this time of year, the students wanted to go for a walk 
ht· said. ' 

Emily looked up at the hills, the meadows a smoky white under 
la orcst dome, the trees in full bloom. 

" I c, n 't," she said. 
Why not?" 

he ·xplained that she wasn't a true student. After class she had to 

• 1111111~ to her husband and children. Study was the only part of 
1111, 1H life she participated in! 

I lit \tudcnt had not realized that. They talked a bit longer; time 
I ' 1 1 I Although she rushed down the steps, the tram had already 
I 11 1111 d he wa already late for lunch and now she would have to 

11 11 lnnt . ·or the ~t time she had the querulous thought: If only 
' 111 I, I I,, ,1 ~tu dent like cousin Bernhard! Johanna had written of his 

11 I 111 d.,y\ in a letter: Afterhegraduatedfrom thegymnasium he attended 
' 11' 1,11iri ofZurich, Leipzig, and Gottingen, where he stud;ed with out
I II ' 111,1/i·Hors qlfaw and, in addition, happily ave himself over to the 
1 ", 1111/ ti/I' portry <if student life . . . 
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But I am a woman and have children. Openly or in secret, people 
are saying that I should not have the right to study. And I? Barely do 
I arrive home before I slip into my other skin. I live both here and 
there, and cannot relinquish either. A secret hairline crack goes right 

through me. 
She reached the parsonage, panting, fifteen minutes later than usual. 

Walter was waiting for her at the door, dressed in hi most formal 

black, which startled her. What did it mean? 
Walter took a step toward her. "Your cousin Bernhard is dead." 

At certain moment~ she could feel the speed at which she was rush
ing toward some unknown goal, as if she were sitting in Father's North

east Railway, looking out at cbe world rushing by. 
In New York in 1889 a diffident spring turned to summer from 

one day to the next, the city's contours himmered and dissolved 111 

the bri.ght light. Emily did everything she could to withstand t lH 

paralyzing humidity. Every day counted, the ladies of society wc:1 l 
already packing their bags for their summer homes. The letl1 1 '' 
was pre a ding; whatever wasn 't accomplished now in the office · and 

ecretariats would have to wait until fall. 

Walter sees her walking around with her tonelike expression. "~ 1 il l 

no answer from the university?" 
uNo." 
"Then let's go back, Emily. Our savings are gone, the expcn111 111 

h:i failed." 
"Nothing has failed." 
She tares through the window a if she could ummon h 1 1 I 

through sheer willpower. "I want toe tablish a school,' sh ,1,I 

"Becau e the university is taking so long." 
Walter Kempin gives a little cough.' A private school?" 
She nods. "Emily Kcmpin's Law School for Women. 'lH· l\li, 111 

have found room on Fifty-ninth Street that could serve botl1 1 I 

ing quarters and classrooms." 
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"Aren't you being a bit hasty, Emily?" 

She b~~-:'s a lock of hair off her forehead, her cheeks suddenly 
flushed. I ve thought it through." 

"And who will pay for it?" 

"I can count on the support of the Munns, the Sutros, and the 
Webers. And _yotmg Helen Gould has offered her assistance; her mother 
passed away m February and left her an inheritance " 

_"The climate in New York is murderous. Let's g~ back to Zurich 
this un1mer." 

Her voice quivers in agitation. "I can return to Zurich only once 
I have succeeded here! Otherwise my dear colleagues there will 
h.1vc me where they want me-on my knees A l · 
111stcad of a lawyer ... " 

. c canmg won1an 

I fer e~es return from the distance. The man standing before her is 
1:,11111t, his breathing is labored. The heat is hard on him 

I he shado:-7 of doubt crosses her face. She takes a dee~ breath and 
111 1 rye~ fill with tears."[ must go forward, Walter.Believe me, at this 
l1111.1t1r Juncture we can play only for high stakes. We'll be over the 
'"I' hy fall." 

, i 1 • l.11nmy ~mmer nights many of the immigrant population sleep 
1111d1 ' mos~m~o nets on roofs and fire escapes, in an effort to breathe 
111 i 111 hunu~ au, ~nd fii:1-d that the feeling of oppressiveness theywi h 

' ' IJW re ides m their own chests. 
1 11111 he awake listening to Walter's breathing . She is afraid ofsee-

1 , il1111,v, through Walter's eyes, ofhesitating, ofcrawling back, cow
l II I, 11 I.. lilt the what-has-alway -been. Swiss restraint-whoever 

111 Ill" ·k out will get it chopped off. A dog kept on a chain all 
ill, 1111ge through the night. 

I I I ' ild f ll lilt battle on two fronts: against resi tance from the out-
111tl tl1t· brake from the inside from the c. mil h h • ia y, w o s ow 110 
, I ,111li11~. have no idea what it is al] about. 

11 1 Ii-,\ dr,1in of energy. 

1 lii1ton utro was giving a house concert before the 
11 11 le >11, in her home at 102 West Riverside Drive. (It was 
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planned as a goodwill action for Emily, but that was a secret!) When 
Emily told Walter of the invitation, he confu ed Mrs. Sutro with 

Mrs.Munn. 
"But the two are quite different," Emily explained. "Mrs . Munn 

has curly red hair and a pale, narrow face. You recall how she moves 
her hands when she talks, and he's usually holding a cigarette! Always 
a little eccentric, theatrical, but a wonderfully alive woman. 

"Florence Clinton Sutro is a different type altogether: athletic, with 
a happy pretty face and a snub nose . She's society's favorite, especially 
when she sits down to the piano. But he knows how to use her elbows 
when she wants to get something done, you'll see." 

The trip from Fourteenth Street to Riverside Drive was like a jour
ney to another world. It was so hot that the horses pulling the omnibus 
o;_ this late afternoon had their tongues hanging out . They traveled 
along Broadway, a treeless canyon of violet-colored house fronts. The 
buildings came to a point in the distance that dis olved in the shim

mering light of the bright sun. 
lt was the end of the workday and the omnibus was full. At the 

Thirty-fourth Street top a rat lay in the middle ofBroadway, smashed 
flat by the wagon wheels. A pedestrian cried to push it aside with 
his walking stick, but it was etched into the asphalt like an insigni . 
The passenger squeezed as close together as they could to makt· 
room for the young women sales clerks getting on. Their polka-dot 
blouses with gigot sleeves were crumpled, their powdered face fur 
rowed with sweat. They all endured the journey silently, their cy ·, 

glassed over. 

Riverside Drive is like another planet . The house entrance , w11 I 1 
their porter's lodges, are pleasantly cool, with striped curtaim 11, 

keep out the heat . The sparkling water of the Hudson is visible throuFI 1 

the trees of the park. 
Emily and Walter are among the last guests to arrive. hL" t 11 

riages are parked in front of the house in double rows; even tlm I I, 1 • 
to summer vacation no one would pass up an invitation to the ' 111111 

Everyone knows their apartment is the picture of elegance. Till f 11 

ceding winter a weekly journal published a story on it, simuha 11 1 ,11 I 
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satisfying New Yorkers' curiosity about society people with a portrait 
of the young couple: 

Theodore Sutro was born in 1845 in Aachen, Prussia. For four 
years now he has served as a brilliant defense attorney before the 
New Yor~ Bar . .. At almost forty years of age the eligible bach
elor mamed Florence Edith Clinton, whose comely profile and 
~nub nose have graced the pages of the press. She incorporates what 
1~ New York is called "brains and beauty," and she is an excep
ftonally gifted musician ... 

Florence sits at the piano, light reflecting from the back ofher neck 
as she hen~ over the keyboard. Her guests are enveloped in the sow1d. 
Th e evemng sun crosses the gold brocade of the smartly arranged 
uphol tery, flower-shaped lamps on high-stalked bases rest on the 
1u:1r~le-top tabl~ . S~~er bowls hold yellow roses, and yellow azaleas 
11 t 1n bamboo Jardirueres, an oriental touch. 

Absent are the heavy damask drapes and massive carved furniture 
ii, u.illy foun~ in co~mopolitan brownstones-at the Hewitts', for 
' .impl~:w1th the mner doors of the cabinets affixed with certifi-
1 1t~·s vcnfymg that the pieces have been taken from the bankrupt cas-
11, , of Europe. 

ftcr the concert, the group does not segregate as usual into ladies 
111 I lit· salon and gentlemen in the smoking room. The guests re-
1111111 t omfortablyseated, and the host himself serves the drinks. There 
!• mi l ,ltcrers present, no waiters in fancy costumes hired for the 
t I I II 11. 

! 1 111 111 1 111 vcs among her guests. Little drop of perspiration dot her 
111d \he.; fans herself with her hand. Theodore Suero and a house

" 11 I , , I I e,h the drinks. 

1111 of to you young lady! You played beautifully, particularly 
1111" Ii 111 f-rcnch Valses!" Judge George Thompson, a senior col-
11 i ,I I lurm ' h~sband, is the first to compliment her perfor-

1 IH 111clge, with his striking gray hair, has a reputation for 
11, , ,111d there cusues a silence, as they all listen to Thomp-

1 ii II q11 111 praise echo throughout the room. 
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It is still so hot in the room that even Reverend Howard Crosby 

allows his glass to be refilled. Slanting rays of sunlight fo~ce t~eir way 
under the curtains; the Hudson is tinged in rose. The talk ts ofonpend
ing ummer vacations, and everyone exchanges the addre~ses of 
their summer homes in Newport. Suddenly, the hostess calls for silence. 

"Emily Kempin intends to establish a law school for women. Her 
course ofinstruction will enable women to appear before the courts 
of the State of New York as attorneys. The project needs assistance, 

moral support." She invites those present to attend the press confer
ence to be held when the schoo) opens at the beginning of October. 

"Such a school, ladies, will unfortunately conflict with the law,'' 

Judge Thompson interjects. "Women are not allowed to appear before 

the bar as attorneys of the State of New York." 
Emily takes the floor and polite)y explains to Judge Thomps~n that 

he is not adequately informed on the matter. Through her own mqmry 
she found that on 19 May 1886, a change in the law mcluded a pro
vision for female judges. The only reason there were no women in 
office, she aid, was that there was no opportunity for them to study! 

That was to change ... 
"In three years New York State will be deluged with so many female 

attorneys you won't believe it, Thompson!" exclaimsjudgeKellogg, 

who i only half joking. . 
"The danger of being overrun by women lawyers 1s :1ot a gre, t 

one," Emily countered. She glances at Thompson, who 1s fmgenn • 
his collar, which he has unbuttoned in the heat . His puffy face IS flushed, 

his forehead glistens above his gold pince-nez. 
In her mind, Emily saw her colleagues in Zurich, sitting stoutly 111 

their chairs, as Thompson was, defending themselves. "Many w t1ll 11 

have no prof es ional ambitions, but will study for purely personal J l •1 

sons,'' she add . 
"I for instance! I will be her first pupil." 
The guest stare in astonishment at their hostess. Florence bob, I 1l 1 

head as if she were still at the piano; a sunspot dances on her m ,t 
"Pianist and lawyer? Aren't you overtaXing yourself a bit?''. sk I h 

wife of rail baron Russell Sage from her chair, bolstered by hc.:1 l I 11 

satin dress. 
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Florence refuses to back down, and looks straight into the woman' 
dark crow's eyes and answers in the negative, expressing with great 
self-assurance her desire to learn. Nothing of what she says seems put 
on, and that takes the wind out the ails of men like Thompson: an 
~affected young woman announcing her hunger for learning. I twas 
if she were speaking of athletic exerci e, something women in Amer
ica had long been allowed to engage in, of tennis lessons or javelin 
throwing, sports currently popular among ociety women. 

Thomp on reacts with feigned nonchalance. "And what does your 
husband, my colleague, have to say to that?" 

. "My wife wishes to know more about the kinds of things I engage 
m every day. Is that meddling, or evidence of her love? What do you 
say, Thompson?" 

Tho:11pson shakes his huge, close-cropped head. He gives an equiv
ocal gnn and wraps himself in silence for the rest of the evening. 

rho e who venture into open water must either continue to swim 
or ,ink. ' 

The sky over New York is white, seared bare. Words bounce off 
1 la: bright ceiling ofindifference: Careful now, the deacon wiJl have 
1 111d~ awakening when he reads The New York Times! 

Hnrcnce, making notes at her rosewood desk, winks at Emily. 
I H h.1s prepared a clean copy ofthe pre s announcement on her type-
111 l r. ' mily is amazed by this novelty in black metal, with its mother

' ,I l'l ',1rl keys and gold letter . Florence's hand~ Ay acToss this strange 
1111111, I, her fingers performing olo dances in staccato, strikingwith 
11 t • 1 1011 , as if she were seated at the piano. 

I 1111' 'g cs over in her mind when she herself would to be able to 
fl, 11 d <111 • of these machines. Her texts would finally appear cool, fac-
11 ii 11111di .t.l, and the subtle serifs of the letters wou1d reveal noth-
11 ol In I own personal history. 

1111\ ,t I ctter model," Florence said, reading her thoughts. 
I I 11 •"I, 11 c used thfa one in his practice, and the capital Mis damaged 

I ii 11 l<1n ps 111 the letter --see, here-are already dogged." 

I 111 11 l\11g ust 1889, the following text appeared in The New 
/ 1111, 1 ' 
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A LAW SCHOOL FOR WOMEN 

Dr. Emily Kempin 's Plan to Found Such an Institution 

On Oct. 1 there will be opened in this city a law school e~clusively 
for women in which the students will have an opportunity to pur
me a awrse of study ivhich will enable them to profit by a~ amend
ment to the Code of Civil Procedure passed by the Legrslatrire ef 
886 under which women can gain adrnission to the bar under the 

;anr; conditions as men. The pro111oter ef the plan is Dr. Emily 
Kempin, Ll.D., a graduate of the University ef Zuric~, Switzer
land and the author of several legal works. Dr. Kempm has been 
in this co,mtry for a year or two mid has gained a considerable rep
utation as an advocate of woman siiffrage. he says she has the 
support ef many prominent members of the Net~ York bar. ,, 
Her plan is to incorporate "Dr. Enrily Kempm 's La_w Schoo~ 
under the laws of the state and establish it on a basts tha_t wrll 
make the degrees as valuable as a means of gai~iing admissw11 as 
are the sheepskins of any law school. Dr. Kempm does 110~ expe_ct, 
at least for a few years, that lrer school will flood the city with 
Bachelors of Law. Ire does not believe that the number ef women 
who wish to study law as a profession is very great. Much ~s do so 
desire will be put through a thoro11gl1 course, the system being that 
ef the European universities. 
Dr. Kem pin's main idea, however, is a broader one. By exhaus
tive courses ef lectures slie desires to furnish wo,nw who make 
their own living with such a necessary knowledge of/aw as slrnllft 
them to hold positio11s of responsibility and t~ust, and to qualif! 
women for the management of their own a.ff~irs and tl~e ·;uperv,
sion ef their agents. 17,e lectures will be delrve~ed by_1unsts rv/ra 
have made a specialty of the subjects under co11Srderat1on. . 
Dr. Kempin is to calf a meeting ef those she_has_inter:sted m ':'.·, 
work for Sept. l when definite plans ef organization rv,/1 be agn, ti 
upon. 

On the day the story appeared the Kempin family mov d 10 I ,11 

ninth Street. The children were overjoyed to have Centra l 11 ,, 
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close by. Walter was looking forward to rooms that let in more air. 
On the first evening Walter looked lost in the large residence. He 

felt he would never be able to fill these rooms. He retreated to a cor
ner, where he took notes on something or other, and then waited for 
dusk, standing at one of the high windows. He was con t.ancly plagued 
by one thought: Emily, you 're getting us into a life the demands of which 
are too high. 

Emily closed the curt.ains, shutting out the twilight. he was already 
at her seat under the lamp, drafting study plans and letters to contrib
utors and patrons. When she looked up she could barely make out 
Walter's form in the semidarkness outside her zone oflight. 

"Our article looked good in print, didn't it?'' 

She sen ed that he nodded, and continued to talk, the Jight in her 
face. ''.Judge Noah David and Pastor Crosby have a.~sured me of their 
~p?ort. That's promising, Walter, don't you think?" She gave a 

girlish laugh, her eyes had their old mischievous expression. 

Why, at a moment like this, when he felt her excitement, did that 
, idiculous story occur to him, the one he had read this morning in 
the T~mes' "Miscellaneous" column, printed on the very same page 
,ts Enuly's story? Why hadn't he shmgged it off and pushed it across 
I he table for Emily to read? Now he couldn't get the story out of his 
lt\-'.ld: 

A COUNTESS IN HER MIND 

A sad-eyed woman named Mary June Billi11gton was among the 
more distinguished steerage passengers who arrived on the Servia 
yrJtcrday. Her particular distinction was that she claimed to be a 
< ,a1111tess and the proprietor in general ef the United Kingdom, 
She imparted in a moment ef co,ifr-dence to rhe efficials at the Gar
""" that she had also recently negotiated the purchase of Italy. 
Slit' aid that she had a sister in Newark who is also a Countess 
,111,I tl,ar she intended to buy New York if she found the people 
,t •11•,•able. The Commissioners ·1il/ not be likely ro allow her to 
l,t11d, as her schemes might interfere with those </American capi-
1,t/1111 r111d they accordingly feel that she is probably srifferingfrom 
11,1/1111 i11ations. 
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h ill be at the press confer-"Just think, Walter, even T ompson w 

ence in October," Emily said. . . th ,, 
"Even Thompson? I wouldn't have tmagmed at · ... 
When he looked at her he saw her on an is~a~d oflight. Shadows 

swirled around her, her chair and table cliffs nsmg up from t~e dark 
sea, her left cheek aglow with the warmth of the lamp, as with the 

nearness of a lover. 
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In dream towers 
the bells chime miracles. 

-ROSE AUSLANDER 

NEW YEAR'S EVE, 1884. EmilyandWalterstandatthewindow 
of the Enge parsonage, listening to the peal of cathedral bells across 
the water. People shout in celebration, and there are fireworks at the 
lake shore. 

Biirkli, the cantonal engineer, and his workers proudly cross the 
quay bridge they recently completed. The new year will be one of 
progress; the plan to develop the grounds around the lake, which the 
people ofEnge voted for with enthusiasm three years before, has been 
llutlined. Earth is piled up where the Enge River is being widened, 
111 dified to flow seamlessly through the city. Ever faster the current, 
l'vcr teeper the gradient of the years. Only fifteen left until the twen-
11 ·th century. 

)n Bahnhofstrasse in Zurich, Henneberg's Store for Silks is lit by 
1 h rric light, and the telephone system already numbers more than 
11111· thousand customers. 

C )11Jy death can impede progress. In 1884 a typhus epidemic broke 
11111 m Zurich; the ancient sewer system, stinking of waste, was blamed. 

111tonaJ engineer Biirkli, man of the hour, was now building a 
I, 1111 •!,:'t: ~ tern. Proper hygiene and advancements in medicine would 
11111111.itc all illne s, it was just a matter of time. 

1111h \ 111 ther died at the beginning of the new year. Emily felt like 
r when she attended the funeral, standing a few steps away 

, 111 lt11 t.,ther and her siblings at the open grave. She looked over 
I It I I 11 I, r. begging for some reaction from him, but since she had 

1111 111 ,tudy law he was as good as dead to him. He walked right 
I 1111 1n t'xtcnd his hand briefly only to her children. 
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"We look back on a full and Christian life," she hears a colleague 
of her father say in giving the funeral oration, and she completes the 
thought: Yes, now heaped with the stone and gravel that she cleared 
from her husband's path, his career covers her like a shroud, her 
story seeps into his. If, in eternity, he is asked who she is, she will look 
around for her husband out of habit, so that he may an wer for her. 
A woman is a zero, she gains value only when preceded by a mascu
line figure. 

From beneath her black hat, through the grid of her veil, Emily 
steals a glance at her father standing in the midst of his clan. Her broth
ers and sisters step forward to drop pale flowers, frozen in this cold air, 
into the grave. 

Here she lies-nee Wild, tamed forever. 
Emily has never seen her father's hands shake before; she feels sym

pathy for him when he bows his head over the flower he holds before 
it is swallowed up by the clay hole. Suddenly, in the silence of the 
snow falling on the graves, she finds her elf in the midst of a battle 
with herself One part ofher, another Emily, a twin pulls at her sleeve, 
whi pering: What are you doing to yourself? Be like her; nestle back 
under Father's beard. You love him, admit it. Look how the others 
gather round the old man, crowding close. There he stands, older to 
be sure, but still ticking out his chin, his sparse beard piercing the 11 
like a horn. Why aren't you still his favorite project, as you used to 

be: the train he set in motion, the one that stops at the stations ht 
determjnes?You'vejumped track, Emily. 

Derailed. Unhinged. 
The voice inside her. It has to be silenced at once! She doesn't w.1111 

to become a comical figure like her i ter Karolina, now leading I 11 1 
father away from the grave site to the family circle, playing carcl,1 I 1 , 

when it is she who needs care. Karolina has decided to keep 111111 • 

for her father, following in her mother's footsteps. Her father\ d iii 
routine must not be disturbed. She will spend her best years rn1•• I 

her father, and become old and gray in the process. She will \ 1tl1 
away toward her grave, having neither lived nor been l vcd I 
will suffer in silence: her father's bride. 

FLYING WITH WINGS OF WAX 

The new year breathes icy patterns on the windowpanes. Birds swarm 
overhead in earch offood; the air is filled with their shrill cries. The 
trees lining the shore keep watch over the parsonage. There is a 
whirring, a buzzing in the air every time Emily turns around: Kempin 
is allowing it to happen. He doses his eyes to what she i doing. It' 
strange, scandalous. 

"What were you just whispering about?" 

"Nothing, Mrs. Kempin, nothing, really. How are you? And the 
children?" 

The children look unhappy. They've got a mother who' alway 
runrung off to the university. They walk down the street with their 
eyes taring straight ahead. 

"f beg your pardon, Mrs. Kempin, I was just saying that the weather 
could be a little milder. January air, icicles' lair ... " 

A nice example she's etting as parson's wife. And the parson? He 
hdd one of his lectures on the education of women again recently. 
I k's encouraging exactly what he should be discouraging. She want 
lo help out by earning money, doe she? She'll have her chance soon 
l ll011gh, when the pastor is let go. 

l1r has figured out a counter-spell to ward off the whispers, to ward 
11II her own fear on hearing that they plan to let Walter go. She calls 
11p 111 her memory scenes of Walter at his be t: when he visited the 
111 ,11,cs of the poor during the typhoid epidemic and got help for 
1111"111- mcdical help, care, sustenance. Sometime he tended them 
l11111,1 I( When he came home on those evenings she could smell poor 
I' • 1ple nn him. 

' It 11 't you afraid of getting infected, Walter?" 

11, 11 1 kcd at her in silence, then shook hi head. Finally he said, 
11 I d,.111don the poor, then who will help them?' 

iii, 1 .11 the lectern in Lucerne, during the general assembly of the 
ilol11 Wl IC1rc Society. Hi re erved nature evaporated in thin air 

11 I i t \.\ ,1, trying to win support for his organization, the Central 
1111111 of the wis Red Cro s, which was modeled on an asso-

111 11 111 Wilrrtcmberg that trained and placed nursing personnel 
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in peacetime. His pas ion showed on his face-a spark ignited. In 
Lucerne, even her father had joined the association of his unwanted 

son-in- law. 
Walter with the neediest of Enge'~ children at the Kerenzerberg 

vacation colony. On rainy days he knew how to get even the older 
children involved, working with the jigsaw and carving linden wood. 
They stood surrounding him, the tall fifteen-year-olds who normally 
had only mischief on their minds. At the end of the summer the group 
returned to Enge strong and invigorated. They scarcely even thanked 
the pastor for this; they took his engagement for granted. But ~ehind 
his back the rumor circulated that Kempin had often rested h1s hand 
a bit too long on the houlder of a particularly handsome lad. No won

der his wife studied all night! 

At the February meeting of the churchwardens Kempin announced 
tha t he needed a econd tove for the east room of the parsonage. This 

was met with a round of meaningful looks. 
Was his wife getting cold feet, studying all night? someone joked. 

Kempin nodded. 
General winking all around, excluding him. 
He made a econd reque t, asking that he be relieved of his actu

arial duties. The reason? His feud with the school board. 
The silence that followed crackled with tension. With his head bent 

over the draft of the minutes, Walterwaited to record his owndenu~~-
His journalistic work was proceeding well enough, town cl rk 

Hasler noted pointedJy. When they appointed him ten years befi n·, 

they hadn't taken into account that he would secretly be devoting /ii,md/ 
to politics. 

Kempin raised his head in astonishment. "What does that 111 -.111 

The work I do is philanthropic ." He looked at the faces of the gro1111 

eyes that knew everything about him, that judged him with lq 1 

clamped hut. 
"Anything further for the m.inutes?No? Then I wish to resign fl 11111 

the office of actuary as I stated." 
Had a clean copy of the minutes been completed? someom: "~ 1 1 I 

They had only seen a rough draft. 

FLYING WITH WINGS OF WAX 

Walter gestured nervously. "In the last few months I've had too 
~uch to do,_":hat with the typhoid epidemic and my various activ
ities, ~nd wntmg to rai e money for the poor. One ends up putting 
off tlllilgs that are not ~o pressing. I'll make the copy in the next few 
days. For sure." He lowered his head and felt the heat rising up in him 
all the way to his forehead . ' 

In March they pressured Kempin to resign his position. The minutes 
do not record the circumstances. When he wrote to the church coun
cil of the Ca~ton of Zurich on the matter he received a reply within 
two days as if they had been waiting to hear from him: 

In response to a request efthe 18th efthe current month from Pas
tor Kenpin efEnge to be relieved efhis duties as efMay 1 in order 
to assume other responsibilities, it has bun accepted that Herr 
Kempi11 resign his office as pastor on May 1 ef the currmt year. 
We express our gratitude for his services. 

They packed up the Spyri crates to w1pack them again. They moved 
1n1r f the Enge par onage to Oberdorfstrasse in Zurich. Their old 
1 imt.liar life w~ disrupted; no one felt at home anymore. They labored 
1111 the steep cliff of the passing days. 

·• he apartment is only a temporary solution, Robert, your tin sol
, 1,l r, ,111d your model train must stay in their boxes . You yourself can 

1 rl1at there's no room for them in the nur ery." 

We had many more rooms in Enge," Gertrude said. "Some of 
l Ii, , 11 were even empty. Those were the nicest of all." 

I 1111ly nodded and opened the bedroom window. It looked down 
111" 111 inner courtyard, and behind the red of the brick wall the sil-

1111111111· , of the Old Town row houses collapsed into one another. 
1 ii dove s ro e up, flapping their wings. 

1111 d~1ves are pretty, aren't they, Agnes? Listen, you can hear 
It 111 nt the blacksmitl1's bellows, and that hammering sound is 

I I om rhe shoemaker's next door." 

11111 I \\ .mt a 1_neadow to play in, like in Enge," Agnes said sulkily. 
I,, 111 d .1t mght, because she missed her friend from Enge, the 

, of th e Mcssmers. 
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But their change ofliving quarters also had its advantages. Emily's 
journey to the university had become shorter. With every step toward 
home the lecture he had just attended on Roman law i.s organized 
into components, particle oflaws, all in motion. Her head was like 
a beehive that goes into production as he quickened her pace; a loco
motive that pulled her sonmambulant body along behind i.t. 

One day she stumbled, and a young man coming toward her picked 
up her briefcase from the cobblestone street. She blushed and smoothed 
her skirt over her thighs . A few steps farther on, and she was already 
back at work in her mind. That night she stayed bolted to her chair, 
poring over her books. It didn't matter if she had bloodshot eyes_ the 
next day. She had volunteered for a project with Professor Schneider. 

"You, Mr . Kempin? All right." Schneider had given her a nod, a 
nervous, myopic look, and then had bent his balding blond head to 
record her name in his exaggeratedly small handwriting. She liked 
Schneider, even though his lectures were delivered in a monotone 
and were not particularly appreciated by the other students. She never 
forgot the fact that it was he who once encouraged her to study law. 

That night, after the children were in bed, the particles and pieces 
of law floating around in her head would settle and she would ma -
ter the paragraphs. Schneider recently had praised her efficient, log

ical intellect, traits not usually attributed to women. 
"My respects, Mrs. Kempin." 
Her fellow students applauded her in their own way, with mutr 

expressions of indifference or hostility. 
"Emily the striver"-Walter's words. Vague exhortations from h1 

side of the bed. But tonight there would be none of that. Walter ,1 

on a trip to Remscheid, in Rhenish Prussia, to inquire about an t·, 11 
torial position. He had been invited for an interview. Why not r~t 1111 
to Germany? It wa where his father was from, after all. Heh. d 111 I 
to Switzerlarid with a group of newspaper people and book kd1 1 

following the failed revolution of 1848. It would be good to gt:I 1 1111 
of Zurich for awhile. Walter's attempt to publish an "Jntelligc111 1 

in Zurich had failed. And gossip was seeping through the r,H I · 1, 
Enge and crossing the lake with the first fall mist. A former l.11 di 11 I 
of the Kempins was withholding a security deposit; Waltl: 111 ii, 
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the money and had threatened suit. Now she was telling everyone 
that the Kernpins had destroyed her house, and that if he sued her 
she would sue him in return. 

"Don't aggravate yourself with such drivel Walter" Emil h d 
'd " ' ' y a 

sai . Why not spend some time outside the country? After J take my 
~x~, we'll make a new start in Zurich. A brief separation; distance 
15 _ummpor~a~t: We can overcome that," said Emily, daughter of 
railroad stat1st1C1an Spyri. 

On Oberdorfstrasse the maid rushes toward her with fear in her eyes. 
"Elsbeth, what is it?" 

. "It's Agnes! We were shopping, and she was up and gone! I noticed 
tt only when I got to the bakery . The shoemaker's wife asked me 0 

many questions about you, whether you ever cook and things like 
that." Elsbeth sniffed and struggled to catch her breath. 

"And then?" 

"Then I started looking for Agnes, up and down the streets and in 
the courtyards. Maybe she went down to the lake, and is on her way 
10 Enge!" 

mily's heart is pounding. She can already see the h adline: Child 
I >ro111ns While Mother Studies. 

'ihc hurries through the streets. The bushes by the lake are wet with 
1 I 1c recent rain. The paths are sodden; the hems ofher skirt get soaked 

"A I" h - 11. • gnes. s e CdJ.IS. Strollers turn around to look at her. 
lie finally finds her, on the bank of the lake, exhausted, one of 

111 1 hl)Ots lying beside her on the ground. 

Whac's the matter with you! You scared me to death!" 
I 1111ly strikes her on her small back, which gives at the blow. She 

11 1 lier rm again, but freezes midair, then drop to her knees and 
c· the shaking little body to her, her cheeks wet with Agne 'sand 

I I I \\ 11 t ·ars. 

I lid ynu want to go back to Enge?" 
111 nod s. 

f\.l ,tl1t r ,111d child walk hand in hand beneath the trees along the 
' 1 1 °~~ the water stand the houses of Enge , sanctimoniously 

,I 1111dl·r the cloudy autumn sky. They can see the parsonage, 
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its windows red with the reflection of the evening sun. 
That night she observes Agnes's face as she lies on her pillow: The 

childishly round cheeks have disappeared, and her features suddenly 
look sharper, older, there is an aloofness in her eyes. How could she 
not have noticed the change that must have been taking place over 
the last few weeks? 

Things move too quickly that fall. Days, hours, minutes-the air 
is filled with the sound of time rushing by. Emily reaches for her watch, 
the small silver one inlaid with enamel that Walter had given her at 
the beginning ofher studies. It swings from a chain attached to a metal 
ring that is pinned to the pocket of her blouse. . . 

"Go to sleep now, Agnes. Tomorrow we'll go to Enge and VlSlt 
your friend Magdalen." Emily bends down to Agnes and looks into 
her eyes: lakes that ripple at her breath. 

"Aren't you going away tomorrow?" 
"To the university? Yes, but not until three." 

"Mrs. Kempin, how old were your three children when you began 
your studies?" 

Clarissa Rosa is obsessed with the topic. Above all at night, wh n 
it is quiet in Friedrnatt's pavilion, and every word penetrates the qu~ t 

as if echoing off the walls. She pulls her chair up to the bed, her knit
ting in her hands. She wants to share in the fit of temper that is turn 
ing Emily's face red. 

Emily remains silent and turns her head away to avoid breathinp 
in the wine on the attendant's breath. Clarissa Rosa knows thi is 11111 

the way to get anything out of her. She goes to the wall cabinet ,111d 
from the pile of papers there takes out the article from the maga11111 
From Cliff to Sea, her favorite of the things Emily has written-cv 1 
thing else is gibberish to her. She positions the magazine in the l.111111 

light and reads as she knits: 

Because I have experienced with my own body how impossib/r It 
is to do justice to the various demands of a dual profession, I beli£•111 
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that any woman who has not been through it can speak of it ollly 
as a blind person speaks of color. The more we acknowledge that 
all avenues must be opened to women in their stmggle for sur
vival, that it is simply a law ef liumanity that her potential not 
be obstructed in any sphere of activity, the more necessary it is 
that we be open with one a11other ... 
Im yse!f did not knot4'--until that great taskmistress, Experi
euce, came along-that the care and education of children cannot 
be restricted to certain hours of the day . ... A woman will think 
back with bitterness on those hours she spent away from her chil
dren . ... What do those women without children, those rmmar
ried wome11 who, as a rule, stand at the forefront efthe women's 
movement, understand of srKh thi11gs? 

"Are you listening, Mrs. Kempin?" 

Emily hates the click of her knitting needles, her irritating voice. 
She imagines Clarissa Rosa reading pious stories aloud at Sunday 

chool, to save lost souls. 
"Did you write that?" 

Emily nods. It was just before she was delivered to the psychiatric 
ward in Lankwitz, already ill, plagued with money worries. Harassed 
by those who opposed women's rights, by women within her own 
1.111ks who accused her of having her feet planted too firmly on the 
f:r und of their struggle, of dealing only with givens. She lacked vision, 
1 h ·y aid. What did these single women, these women with their guar
.1111<:cd incomes, know of Emily's life? 

" hey deprive children of their mothers, and themselves of the joy 
1 d 111 therhood, isn't that so, Mrs. Kempin?" 

lhc clicking of the knitting needles. 
< l.irissa Rosa pricks up her ears, waits for Emily's "yes," then 

1 1~ 1 , J deep breath and leans back in her chair. 
' 'in you regret becoming a lawyer, do you?" 
I 1111ly. its up in her bed in one abrupt movement. 

t✓ n!" she gasps. 

' • 1u would still study if you could do it all over again? Aren't you 
1111, 1d1t.ting yourself, Mrs. Kempin?" 
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"Life is full of contradictions, Clarissa Rosa," Emily says, and thinks, 
Life is conceived in contradiction, between man and woman, day and night. 
One truth is revealed and other aspects of the truth are obscured. 

A woman should take care of her own children, but what happens 
when she herself doesn't get to live her own life? If she had raised her 
children with a con tant feeling of restlessness, the feeling that life was 
passing her by, what good would that have done her children? There 
wasn't one square centimeter of the old parsonage that wasn't sticky 
with her aspiration. Like the sudden flow and clotting ofblood. 

New York before the Evening Post building that rose up eleven sto
ne high, its merlon towering over all the other buildings in the vicin
ity. Whenever Emily walked by she would stop briefly, tilt back her 
head, and look up at the roof floating in the blue sky. She loved the 
way the merlon's filigreed curlicues tickled the clouds. A porter who 
was sweeping the step outside looked over at her and laughed. 

"Would you like to come in, Miss?" 
"May I?" 
"Strangers aren't allowed in, but your eyes are so pretty, I'll make 

an exception." He gave her a nod of encouragement. She took the 
marble stairs two steps at a time. When she reached the fourth floor 
she paused for breath, to gather steam to continue her swift ascent. 
She wa in the grip of ome inexplicable desire to get to the top. On 
the eleventh floor she finally reached a door, threw herself against it, 
and climbed a ladder up to the merlon. Beneath her lay entire blocks 
of streets, lined with buildings. The tin roofs glittered. 

She shaded her eyes wich her hand and in doing so became aware 
of the dazzling eye of light directly above her. It filled the entire sky 
with its glare . There was no escape. She stood there, out of breath, 
alone. Then she teetered, and her shoulder blades twitched. As if 
he had wing like learns and they were melting under the eye ol 

the sun . 

o CT o BER 1889 . Dry leaves were torn from the trees of Centra l P.1, I 
by the high gusts of wind and swirled in the empty square in fr nt ,,1 
the Plaza between Fifty-eigth and Fifty-ninth streets. Pede t11,111 
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dodged carriage wheels; women gathered their skirts to step gin
gerly around the puddles. A group of people was making its way to 
Ea t Fifty-ninth Street. Walter, standing at the window with Agnes 
aw them coming. The men wore top hats and the women were 

dressed in fur-trimmed coats with turned up collars. 
"And then," Agnes aid, tugging impatiently at her father' leeve. 

''Go on ... " 
" ... and then the people built the Tower of Babel," Walter mur

mured, his eyes on the street. "Stone by stone. floor by floor, higher 
and higher toward the sun." 

"And then?" 
"Then they spoke to each other, all at one tim.e. Their voices 

filled che rooms. Each wanted to be heard, but no one could under
tand anyone else. In de peration, they gestured at each other with 

their arms and hands ... " 
Walter watched as carriages drew up and halted in front of the build-

111g. There were already two long rows of them at the curb. 
'' And then? Come on, tell me!" 
"And then they descended the tower, tep by step. They went out 

11110 the street and et off throughout the land, and confusion accom
p,111icd chem, and the shadow of their Tower ofBabel fell across every
ti 111,g- ' 

" Walter!" 
1· mily called to her husband to come and help with the coats. More 

111d mnre people were filling the rooms of the apartment . 

I w Ii.id never expected chat so many people would accept her invi-
1 1111111 N w her gue ts sat crowded up against each other on chairs 
111 ,, 111wcd for the occa ion. Emily' eyes flew over the group. Such a 
I II I'' 11111116 -r of prestigious people-she shuddered inwardly at so 
11111, 11 I 10111jnence. Luckily, Dr. Putnan1Jacobi had offered to give 
1 I 1, t h inning speech. 

I I 11 • f I r,1 law chool for women. A bold experiment, epoch-making. 
I II I 'urn. mjacobi concluded her speech by wishing the school 

I 111 tl ilt hnilylookedoveratherstudents. They atataslightangle 
111d1l nn :, so that the gue ts could get a look at them: fourteen 
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young women dressed in the latest fashion, so as not to be taken for 

bluestockings. 
Emily welcomed them all. Eightjournalists---among them reporters 

from the Sun, Mail and Express, Brooklyn Standard Union, New York 
Herald, and The New York Times-took notes. She heard herself speak
ing in a language that still sounded strange coming out ofher mouth. 
She felt small and lost among the intellects she had invited here, 
New York's elite. Those who could not attend telegraphed their 
best wishes, and she now mentioned their names: Judge Noah Davis, 
Charles D. Kellogg, William Allen Butler, Pastor Howard Crosby, 

Doctor of Divinity ... 
The crystal ceiling lamp projected her thin, delicate shadow, light 

as a feather. She iruled, and her speech took on authority, her eyes 

looked bluer and filled with ideas. 
A New York Times report of 5 October 1889, stated: 

The doctor is a pleasant 1aced little woman I who speaks with great 
emphasis and a foreign accent. She began by saying that the men 
lawyers were not very smart after all, because a number of them 
told her distinctly that women would not be allowed to practice 
in this state, and whem she herself looked the question up, with 
little trouble, shefo1111d that women can gain entrance to the 

ew York bar ,mder an amendment of tl1e Civil Code dated May 

19, 1886. 
She went on to say that she did not intmd to turn out pupils 
fitted simply to earn their bread and butter, but fitted to cope 
with any /egalfigl1t of the day in any court. She will begir1from 
the beginning and teach the old Roma11 and German law, and 
her pupils will not be as dependent on text books as their 

brothers are. 
The doctor announced that the course woHld be two years, with 
a supplementary year in a lau, office at1d that the pupils would be 
examir1edfor the bar by the Supreme Cor1rtjudies, as her col

lege has not yet a charter. 
Fourteen young ladies from all over the country will begin work 
at the school, ,vhich will be /reld i11 the doctor's residence Tuesday 
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The children wanted to go to Liberty Island that Sunday. The air 
was_ clear and col~ as they crossed on the ferry; they could see 
their breaths. Emily had looked forward to her encounter with 
Liberty, but the closer she got to the statue, the more ungainly it 
seemed, a co_lossus o~ ~ woman with dead eyes. The children pointed 
to the dark line of v1s1t~rs on the island, who were disappearing in
to the lady. 

"Father says she's swarming with people inside, we'll have to 
s~and in ~ne. I want to climb every one of the 171 iron spiral steps, 
nght up mto her head," Robert said. 

"Her arm is a little Eiffel Tower," Gertrude said. 
"I want to look up her nose," said Agnes. 
"Don't you want to come?'' Walter asked Emily. 
"No," she said, "I don't." 
Left alone at the base ofLiberty, she looked over at the clouds above 

Manhattan. Fish clouds, a pike, its mouth open, ready to wallow up 
th ' smaller fishes. America at the end of the eighties was full of these 
nmnivores: the Pennsylvania oil millionaires, the railroad barons · 
".,rnegie, the steel magnate; Munn from Illinois, with his grain store~ 

h u es ~eing defended in court. Everything was staggering under the 
1 pans1on of these giants, the laws of economics were changing. 
I he public was protesting, and twenty-one states were preparing 
111t1tru t amendments to their constitutions. 

Now she knew what she would write about: [t would be a work 
• 111 111odem trusts. She had assembled enough material for her open-
111 • \pc-ech, should she be accepted as a lecturer in New York or later 
11/111,ch. ' ' 

\ , 111 'll see Father. I'll do it. 
W 11 h her inner eye, she had already sighted the shore of the approach

' 1 l r ntury . Women would have room to breathe then, to pursue 
1,, 11 vork unhampered by prejudice, to make their contribution to 
I,, 11, , world. 
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The first day of the new era were clear as glass. Across the pavilions 
of Friedmatt a carillon of blue rang in the twentieth century. There 
were banners of smoke above the farm buildings; the silver linden was 
bare. The new century's arrival found Emily crushed, taken out of 
battle, under lock and key. She was overwhelmed by a terrible feel
ing of restlessness, fearful of these days when everything was slipping 
away. But still she struggled: a gnat in the fro ty blue air. 

She looks down at the fingers covered with black hair as they explore 
her stomach. It is cold in the room, a chill runs down her spine. 

' l'm still waiting for a letter, Doctor Wille." 
"What kind ofletter?" 
"An answer to my application, from Pastor Altherr." 
The doctor's fingers now probe around her navel. 
"I need activity, I want to do useful work ... " 
The fingers become obstinate, they press and push. "Does that 

hmt?" 
She looks up at him reproachful1y. There are tears in her eyes. 
"It's getting bigger, your myoma." He gives her a sign to g 

dressed, then bend over his notes to make an entry in the second 

column. 
When Dr. Wille leaves the office fora momentEmilysneaksalo k 

at his open notebook. The first column notes the date: "January 1900." 

The third, headed "Treatment," remains empty; there ha been nod, 
ing added for months now. Nothing is happening, except the tumor 
is getting larger. She imagines her cells dividing inside her day ,111d 

night, happily reproducing. 
"I feel like I'm in prison here, Dr. Wille . I want to do ometl1111 ' 

stimulating, something meaningful. " 
"That can be arranged. I'll sign you up for the kitchen duttc, I h 11 

third-class patients usually perform to contribute to their upkeep . 1 ii 

untarily, that is, if you-" 
"Have you received another payment for me again?" 
"Yes, last week. For second class." 
"From whom?" 
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"The donors do not wish their identities to be known." 
"Are they former students of mine from Berlin?" 
"I am not at liberty to give you that information, Dr. Kempin." 

The tumor isn't a tumor. She knows better: She has a man in her stom
ach. She revealed this to Dr. Wille once, during an examination. He 
stared at her in disbelief, bent over his notebook to make voluminous 
notes, and then suddenly looked up at her. 

"Did you swallow him, Dr. Kempin, or-" Here he cleared his 
throat and gave her a stern look, "did he force entrance into your 
vagina?" 

She told him she couldn't say, because he herself didn't know. 
"Does he have a name, this man?" 

. She nods. ' He has a name. But I am not at liberty to give you that 
information.'" 

Back in the pavilion, sitting upright in bed, her scissors tear through 
I he newspaper. She has already cut out a man in cowboy boots and 
k. ,ther hat~ st~ng out into the distance with hooded eyes. She imag-
111 ·s what 1t 1s that he ees: a high plain, speckled brown with his 
lu rJ . he adds a econd man in a striped jacket and bowler. 

( ' lari sa Rosa puts down her knitting-a tiny pink baby jacket
" 1d I oks at the figures. "These days women are wearing suits with 
I 111t k ·rbockers to soirees, Mrs. Kempin! And turbans, a /'Orien.tale! 
I hi r ·'s a picture in the Basel paper today of a fashion show . She-

111 iln, Mr . Kempin!" 

I 11 m,1_k ·. he whisper the monstrous word softly to herself and 
111d1 Johanna Spyri had used the same word on Emily's last visit to 
' 1, d111 mg the time when Walter was working in Remscheid as 
11111 1 11f ., political publication. 

11 It Walter gone, she had tayed on with the children on Ober
' I 11 " 1 d y in and day out, and she longed for conversation. She 

11 111 lohanna would be pleased by her visit. After the death of 
' 1111 l,.,nd , whi ch had followed close upon the death of her son, 
Ii 11111111111vt·d back to Zeltweg, where she lived as a recluse. A mutual 
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friend had told Emily that Johanna was lonely and carried on con
versations with her own fictional characters. 

Emily met Johanna at her flat, which seemed tuffed full with the 
heavy furniture from the city hall apartment. Every inch of available 
space was covered in manuscripts. Johanna looked pale, older. The 
hand he extended to Emily was blue, as if there were ink flowing in 
her veins. Barely had Emily sat down when Aline Kappeler,Johanna's 
friend from Frauenfeld, appeared. Tea was served by the same maid 
he had employed at city hall. 

Johanna introduced her with the words, "This is my niece, the stu
dent." Her friend irnn1-ediately seemed to know all about her. 

"How are your children?" she asked Emily . 
"The other children must laugh at them for having a mother who 

is a student," Johanna interjected. 
"Sometimes, yes." 
Emily felt a twinge, for Johanna had hit a nerve. Only yesterday 

Robert had come home from school crying, because a friend had 
teased him saying, "Your mother can't cook like other women, that's 
why you're so skinny!" 

When Robert cried, "That's not true!" the boy had replied, laugh
ing, "Oh yes it is, your mother is a shrew-stocking!" 

"He must have said bluestocking," Emily corrected him. 
During tea Emily made light of the shrew-stockingstory.Johan11.1 

gave her a thin smile. 
"In time, people will get used to the idea of women studying," 

Aline Kappeler said. She found the tense atmosphere unpleasant. 
"Hopefully not!" Outspoken a always,Johanna unabashedly wd 

exactly what she thought: "I don't approve of these women ,111 I 
their excessive learning; it robs their home life of all peace and q11u t 
She-males, that's what they are ... " 

Mrs. Kappeler gave at Emily a sidelong glance of embarrass1 Ill 111 
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Husband and wife are one, 
and that one is the man. 

-SIR WILLIAM BLACKSTONE 

"v::' oman-a woman is a woman!" the judge said. Edgy from the Jong 
wait, he crossed his hands over his stomach and cracked his knuck
les. His neck, invisible under his white collar, was turned toward the 
door in anticipation of the latecomer, the plaintiff in a legal dispute 
who, he had been told, was arriving from northern Germany. 

When the door finally opened a woman, visibly upset, hurried 
towar d the bench elevated on a small podium. She apologized for 
her late arrival, saying the bailiff had refused to admit her to the 
ro urtroom. 

When the judge asked what she wanted, she replied that she wa 
there as representative, and eventually as cessionary, ofWalter Kempin. 
h · handed him a piece of paper, a power ofattorney, which the judge 

'1111< kly looked over. In the meantime, opposing counsel was whis-
1'1 11ng in the first row with Mrs . Komer-Schweizer, the defendant, 

Im wa also bringing counterclaim. 

Wh ~n the judge put down the document, opposing counsel rose. 
11 r I l fi 1sed, in the name of the defendant as well, to recognize a woman 
1,i 11 pr ·sent the plaintiff The woman, dre sed in gray, her dark 
Iii 11111 li,Lir piled on her head, replied somewhat testily, "I am the 

ti, nf the plaintiffWalter Kempin. I am al o a citizen of Zurich 
I I 1111 h ,111d by marriage." A tension-filled silence followed. Th; 
l'I '" 111g oun el was still on his feet. He wa a middle-aged man with 
I I' l111c, 1n his face, marks of a difficult life. Until recently he had 
I 11 111 11111keeper, and now he was trying his luck a a shy ter. The 

1111111 1111 ncd to care at him. He cleared his throat, embarrassed 
I 1 111, •.ize. 

I f 1 , you studied law, counselor?" Emily asked. 
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"The canton of Zurich require no proof of qualification in that 
re pect," he said in his own defense. "The sole qualification ofbeing 
a lawyer is that of active citizen hip." 

he took a deep breath and turned to the judge, saying, "I am a 
law student in my sixth semester. ln one year I will take my doctoral 
examination . Once I have attained certification, I wish to open my 
own practice." 

"Nothing much will come of that," the judge said, unable to con
ceal an ironic smile. 

"What do you mean?" he asked. 
"I mean that you can study a much as you wish, but you willnever 

become a lawyer. You have one small fla, , Mrs. Kempin: You're a 
won1an.'' 

he truggled to remain calm, quoting Article 4 of the con citution 
as if she had anticipated this obstacle: Every u,iss is equnl in the eyes of 
the law. TI1ere exist in witzerland 110 relatio11Ships of SHbservience and no 
privileges of place or birth, co11ceming either families or persons. 

"Bue your citation doesn't mention wis females," the judge 
said, his upper lip mrling in mild derision. 

"And what does that mean?" 
'It means that you, as a woman, are not an active citizen, becau c 

you do not have the right to vote. Active citizenship is the ole require
ment of the rules of procedure in Zurich for representing a third party 
in court." 

'So any man, regardles of his training or the kind of life he h.1\ 
lt:d, can represent a third party before the bench?" 

The judge nodded. "That i , unle that man has lo r his active c i1 
izenship due to unscrupulous acts: crime or insolvency or a lifelo11 ' 
dependence on charity." 

"So a man needs nothing more than to be a man?" 
"That is correct, Mrs. Kemp in." 

This took place on 24 November 1886, before the local court of I I 
nau-Zurich. That very ame evening one of Zurich's mo t p1rn111 

nentjournalists and politicians Theodor Curci, appearul ,II ilt 
Kempins' door. After ix years on the editorial ta.ff of the Fr,111~·/1111 
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Zeir,mg, Curci-born in I 848 in Rapperswil-had founded his own 
newspaper, the Zf/richer Post. 

"Excuse me for disturbing you," he said. "I would have preferred 
to call first, but the telephone ystem is not yet what it should be." 
He had heard that Emily, a tudent oflaw, had been refused adm.i -
sion to the local court to represent her husband in a legal case. 

he invited him in and then quickly had to clear a place for him to 
sit in the living room; every available urface was covered with papers. 
Just like at Aunt Johanna's, it occurred to her. 

He wanted to hear her sid of the story Curti aid, o that he might 
~upport her in the pre s. He held the locaJ court's decision to be fa.I e. 
Democracy, as he envisioned it, would not tolerate women being 
trl·ated as if they were minors. 

I Ic adjusted his glasses. "You are aware, of course, aren't you, Mrs. 
I t·rnpin, chat according to such a decision by the court, you would 
It tvt: to give up your wish to become a Ia-wyer?" 

"I'm aware of that, yes." 

'ihe saw the sympathy on his face, a face with large and energetic 
It ii ures she found pleasing. His mouth, almost completely concealed 
I I hushy moustache, had a hint ofirony. 

"Wh.it will you do?" 

" 1-ight the decision with a constitutional appeal to the federal 
11111 l'llll' ourt." he pointed to the manuscripts piled on the chairs. 
11111 i, the draft of my appeal." 

I Ii I rnkcd hi mou tac he, and com.mended her on her determi-
1 , 11 ' I would bet that you re going after the local court's defini-

1 1111 111 Ila· u)nccpt of active citizenship?" 

11 11111lded. "The right to vote is not a prerequisite of active cit-
" l11p ',Ill' aid, "but a consequence of it. Active citizenship is 

I ii 111 1 t H 1zrn •~ full enjoyment of civil right , to which all citizens 
11111 I,, I t H'n tho e who do not-or do not yet-have the right ,, 

11111 1 tltt· w,1y I sec it a well," he agreed. 
I I 1 1 ,, 1 p.u1sc, during which he eemed to be studying her face. 

I f Ii I I 11 , 111d w.1s embarrassed by the hope that he would feel sym-
1 11 I,, l h11d,ly hesaid, 'Andwhatdoyouthinkofchec urt ' 
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argument that a wife has no right of active citizen hip because she is 
subject to her husband's guardianship?" 

"Medieval claptrap!" Curti.said emphatically. "A husband's guardian
ship extends only to the property, and not to the person of the wife!" 

She nodded. "Were the latter true, then in the case of divorce, the 
husband' guardianship would have to be replaced by another' !" She 
was struck by the absurdity of this, and wrinkled her nose when she 
laughed. Curti found her sudden good humor infectious. 

"Then, as soon as the wife practices a profession or a trade," she 
continued, and he completed her entence as if they were inging a 
round, "she is obliged to pay taxes, and therefore is equal to any other 
per on with the capacity to conduct busines ! " 

The conversation had taken on a nearly frivolous tone. She offered 
to make coffee and uggested he take a look at her manu cript while 
he was in the kitchen . 

As she was putting the water on to boil, she remembered that Cutri 
occasionally published poems and novella , odd pieces that were 
deemed objectionable because they were unconventional and did not 
easily fit into any political system of thought. Nor did the Zilricher Post 
hesitate to take passing hots at both the left and the right. Yet despite 
this the paper wa re pected, even by the Nwe Zifrcher Zeitung, its 
competition. 

When he put down her text he asked, ' Do you think you could 
add one more thing to your req1.1e t to have your active citizenship 

and your capacity to tran act legal business recognized? Somethi11~ 
important to the public at large-namely, the reque t to make tlw 
practice oflaw conting ent upon proof of competence?" 

She laughed . "That's exactly what I have in mind." 

They agreed that Emily would bring a clean copy of her appe, 1 h ' 
hjs office, and she appeared with it at the beginning of Decembt, 
Curti was workjng on a series of articles on economic policy, ti 1i 

first of which had appeared already, cau ing a stir in Zurich. 
he told him that his articles made her father's blood boil. He smtl1 ,I 

probably envisioning Spyri for a moment, with whom he at 011 1 I" 
same political committee . 
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"That probably hold true for anyone who still dwells in the world 
of Manche terism," he conceded. "My idea on social policy changed 
while [ was in Frankfurt. For six years I was the editor of a newspa
per that opposed the government of Bismarck; that left its mark. It 
was a time when Social Democracy wa suppressed, and the free 
expres ion of opinion was shackled!" 

"So you see things here in a different light as well?" 
He nodded vehemently. "The state i not a playground for private 

speculation. The rights of the people must be expanded and the lot 
of workers improved!' 

"And yet you reject socialism as sectarian. You won't join any camp. 
That must be an effort for you. " 

''f'm for reform, not revolution. If you over hoot the target you 
mi s the mark! People don't change from one day to the next .' 

"Does that apply to the women's question as well?" 
He noted her sly expression and nodded. ' But now I want to read 

your petition. Would you have a glass of wine with me, Mrs. Kempin? 
It would brighten up chis gray afternoon a bit. When December comes 
,1round I can feel my family' Italian ancestry; I mis the sun." 

' 'Aha, o that's a part of you, too!" She pointed at him, laughing, 
,is if he had discovered a secret. "But in your newspaper you sup
port temperance societies and che brandy tariff." 

When he laughed in turn she noticed how full his lips were . Why 
d ic-s h rude them under his moustache, she wondered. 

"I find your work to be meticulously grounded,' he said in com
pl11ncnt , a · he returned her manuscript. "It's wise to ba e your argu-
111c11t on Article 4. Surely the federal Supreme Court will not refuse 
lo htar it; the time i ripe. Did you know that a woman in America 
11.1, fought almost the same battle as you are fighting, and was uc
' • , ti.ii?" When Emily shook her bead, he showed her a news agency 
1, I m t on the American attorney Belva Lockwood . 

And now, to the horror of the citizenry he's bicycling to court 
111 11 ti stockings," he concluded with a laugh . "Who knows, perhaps 
'" 111 \ ~•11 sec you bicycling to your practice. When are your exams?" 

' 1 n •<1rly summer. Hopefully by then I will have beard something 
I 11 JI I Vl· from the federal court, and will be motivated to tudy ." 
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"How very much l wish that for you, Mrs. Kempin." 
He accompanied her to the corridor. She looked small in her 

black coat with the fur trim. In the lamplight, her hair shone gold. 
She caught his attentive look, and it stayed with her for a while 
afterward. 

Six weeks later she entered Curti's office after a short knock, not wait
ing for a response. He turned to her in astonishment. 

''An answer?" 
She nodded. The papers Emily handed him across his desk were 

dated29January t887. 
"And?" 
"Read it for yourself." 
She sank into a chair and watched his face, which took on a com

posed expression as he read. His lips moved, and she heard him 
say: In a decision by the federal Supreme Courtof29January 1887, theappc11I 
made by Emilie Kempin, student efjurispmdence, is rejected as mifounderl 

"This can't be true!" he said in disappointment, lowering the pagt·\. 
"Unfortunately, it is true." She bmshed away a tear of anger with 

the back of her hand. 

if the petitioner bases her argument on Article 4 ef the federal Cou
stitution (Every S111iss is equal in the eyes of the law .. .) in 011 

attempt to deduce that tlte federal Constitution is post~-1lati11,\/ 
therewith the full and lawful equality ef the sexes in the efllirc 
sphere <if public and private law, then her interpretation is as 1101wl 

as it is bold; it cannot, however, be accepted ... 

"As novel as it is bold." He shook his head in disbelief "Th.11 11, I 
a decision would be handed down thirteen years prior t tli · I 11 • 111 

ning of the twentieth century-I never would have believ ·d 11 

She nodded, then said in a strained voice, "So the j ud •c 111 1 I 11 , 

was right. I can study; I can earn my doctorate like a good •.II I, It, 
will never be a lawyer." 

Hesawherangryexpression. "You'vetaughtthcjudgl·~11,, 111 1 

ing offear, Mrs. Kempin. 'The consequences would be unll11nl ,Ii 
as the local court already stated. These gentlemen caI1 It·, I II 
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coming when the other half of humanity will demand it rights, and 
they're holding fast co their exclusivity. But just wait: ln a few years 
Zurich will have new rules concerning lawyers. The day of the woman 
is nigh .... At any rate, I will do my part with the kindred spirits of 
the cantonal council to peed thac day." 

"What good will that do me?" she said impatiently. ' I haven't 
that much time." 

"I was born a few years before you," he said, "and I can wait." 
"But I can't!' She looked at him in despair. 

( he was to have only a decade of struggle left before the doors of 
I h · insane asylum shut behind her. And one year following that, on 
I luly I 898, on a motion by Curti, a new statute on lawyers took effect, 
\ hich required a law examination, the results of which-regardless 
• 11 ,ex- would determine competence in the field.) He could not bear 
1111 ·.·pression. "Come, Mrs. Kempin, let us go to the Meise and raise 
1 F.l,1,s to that not-so-distant day." 

I he tavern, at its customary lull around six, was almost empty. Th 
1111•1 G ttfried Keller was ittingagainst the wall with a half-liter of 

1 I, \ 11n. He recognized the wife of former pastor Kempin and greeted 
111 , \ 1th a nod. A young couple looked over at Curti and his com
I 11111111 .md whispered to each other. 

' l l1l y recognize you; aren't you concerned for your reputation?" 
I I I, d 

,,I 1nd:1y, l could not care less," Emily said. feigning indiffer
n " l11111ldn'tyou be concerned for your own reputation, appear-

111 p11lihl with a woman who is a student? You married only a 
11 ,1 •o, didn't you?" 

11 I, 11 ,! 1 d ,It her, disarmed, and laughed. She laughed back, and 
I 1, , I I t lone.I glas of wine, though the first had gone straight to 
11 ,,1 I It ,,1w the transformation, the sudden illuminated land-

11 111, I II l·, Her usuaJ strained expression had abruptly disap-
1 J,,, I, ,d ,he nli~scd the sudden play of darkness and light 

I 111 iii 111i1ror next to the sideboard: the darkness of the 
11111 \ It .1d 'L't against her face framed in gold. 
ti I "' .,y from urti's face into her own eyes in the m.ir-

1 1111 It, 1t, E1111ly, they'll have to reckon with you yet. Have 
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you now discovered that there are a man's eyes that make you feel 
alive? Are you to ignore the fact that you are a woman just because 
you're in the process of discovering you have a brain? 

'Novel and bold, I'm novel and bold," she said suddenly with a 
surge of excitement, her eyes sparkling. "What do you say to that, 
Editor Curti?" 

"I am happy to be sitting here with a novel and bold woman," he 
replied. 

Standing.amidst the buildings of Manhattan in the fall of 1889, she felt 
an enormous need for lake air and space. he took the elevated rail
way to the southern point of Manhattan and boarded a ferry, plow
ing through the water, clouds racing by overhead. 

She stood at the bow in the wind, the sole passenger, her hair fly
ing. Her cape billowed behind her as if she had prouted black fur
trimmed wings. The buildings of Manhattan grew smaller beyond 
the whitecaps, and the pressure in her che t lessened. 

For the past several weeks she had gone through a tunnel of disap
pointment and anguish. But always before her, in the distance, w , 
this shimmering light, thi promise of a new era: You can do it Emily, 
hold on. 

Of the two dozen women who had responded to the advertis · 
mentfor her new school, fourteen appeared for the first night of elm ., 
a sound, optimistic number nevertheless. But once classes begau, 1111 
first set of examinations and the fact that she could not offer schol.11 
ships caused a loss of students. Ia the end, three remained. Undetcn t ii 
she carried on with her lectures-for three tudents. 

The investment in terms of money and energy was laughabl . WI 1. 11 
kind of miracle wa she hoping for? Walter was trying to con, 1111 

her to finally see the light, to leave New York and return co till 1 ,I, I 
familiar ways. 

"We till have time to go back before the winter storms b( 111 
he said. Suddenly, as if on cue, the two older children app •,11, ii 111 

their nightshirts to flank their father. Little angels of wrath, h111l11, 
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angry looks at her and stamping their bare feet: Back, yes, back! 
Standing at the bow, a figurehead in the wind, she heard other 

voices: Florence Clinton Sutro, inspired by her lecture , aying to 
Fanny Weber, "If Emily Kempin's law school do es, we might as well 
give up fighting for the education of women." 

Fanny Weber hastily called a meeting of former members of the 
Arbitration Society, during which Martha Munn shouted out exu
berantly, "Let's get down to brass tacks and found a new society. We'll 
call it the Women's Legal Education Society!" 

"We '11 collect money so that it will have a solid financial base!" This 
in the solemn, somewhat hoarse voice of young Helen Gould . 

Mal_e voices in chorus. Judge Noah Davis: "Don't give up, Mrs. 
Kcmpm, they're holding a meeting at the University of the ity of 
New York." 

,ros by's preacher's voice: "I have heard that Chancellor Mac
r .1 ·ken is seriously considering you women's sugge tion." 
" I low much longer are you going to believe in voices?" Walter 

l11d \,1id . "You have to keep your feet on the ground." 

I r ltc landing, she quickly moved away from the pas engers who 
• 11 hoarding. She walked pa t the docks, following the line of the 
111 1, ankle-deep in sand and paying no attention to her shoes. 
' 111111 there were only yellow dune and the green and foaming sea 

11111111d her. In the distance, Manhattan was a wedge driven deep into 
di 11t·r. The wind had died down and birds picked for worms in 

111 111",1 stream. She stopped and filled her lungs with the salty air. 
I I, 11111d the dune , protected from the wind by a barracks, she di -

1 ii .1 pair oflovers. The man had his arm around the woman's 
I 111 l.1y with her cheek against his neck, her eyes looking up 

1 tlu np · 11 expanse of the sky. 
1d " t.·mbarrassed to watch them, and yet she couldn't take 
1 111 I I Ill' couple. he was shocked at how strongly she wished 

I 1 1 I l the woman behind the dunes; shocked at her wish to 
1 1 1 •1 '1111g .1way for one moment oflove, to be shipwrecked 

11 Ii lil·r lover. 
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The glass panes of the pavilion shine with the morning light. She opens 
both casements at an angle, so they mirror her. She is naked, and looks 
at herself She is still pretty, still has soft, flowing curves. She stopped 
wearing a corset when she lived in Berlin, preferring the natural move
ment of her breasts and hips. The sight ofher own body fills her with 
confidence. 

She still exists. Despite the tumor, her body still struggle s toward 
life, toward love. 

"You'll catch cold, Frau Kempin." 
Behind her, Dr. Wolff has entered the room. He takes the cro

cheted blanket from her bed and puts it around her shoulders. She 
turns and the blanket opens to reveal her legs and left hip. She tells 
him that they should run away together, begin a new life in England. 
She would write that very day to one ofher patron in Berlin, she say , 
and ask for money. 

She inclines her head forward , and her voice takes on a poignant, 
almost child.like and confidential tone as she says to him: "The old 
man will do you in ." 

He blushes. She sees this and is pleased by the trace of sensitivit 
on his pale, anx:iou face. 

"You'll catch cold," he says again. 
She smiles and reassures him with an almost maternal gesture . "I ' 1 11 

tough; lastnightlslepton the floor. And up untillastweek I was w.11 
ing in the meadows barefoot . Dew heals, as K.neipp says." 

He looks at her with a mixture of astonishment and admin I 11 11 

The barren atmosphere ofFriedmatt, the monotony ofinstitut 11111 ii 
life are quick to turn other patients lethargic. She was stcdi11 • Ii, , 
body, holding fast to her mental exercises, making notes for Im "' 111 l I 
order, writing articles for Berlin papers. 

"Well then ... "He moves toward the door. 
She nods. She is firm in her decision to flee to England w1tl1 111111 

Dr. Wolff and hersel.£ Emily, two autonomous, marvelously !1 t 1 , 1 

tures who meet, are separated from one another , and-with chi , ,1 I 1 , 

smile as guide-find each other again. 
Dreams. Everything is still possible. 
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The first snowstorms of the year wept through the streets of Man
hattan. A hearth fire was burning in the foyer of the Liederkranz Soci
ety. Everyone was enjoying a glass of Rhine wine following a per
formance of Carl Maria von Weber's Freisclziitz at the Deutsche 
Theater. Walter Kempin and Dr . Weber sat apart from the others in 
a niche decorated like a Bavarian tavern. 

"You don't look well," the doctor aid, putting his hand on Kempin 's 
arm in a paternal fashion. 

"My cough," Kempin sighed. "It starts early each morning . By the 
time I get up, I'm surprised I'm still here." 

"You spend too much time in a draft, dear man, and more than 
likely it' coming from your wife, always moving around, trying out 
thi and that! Go back across the ocean before this winter really sets 
111. I don't know how you will survive it otherwise, with that bron
t hitis of yours." 

" he ha to move around," Kempin says in defense of his wife. 
' I here arc five of us, and the articles I write for the Philadelphia Demo

u,11 don't bring in much. It's she who keeps us going." 
" 1 011 ' t misunderstand me, I have great admiration for your wife," 

I I H do tor ay . 
"Another glass ofRiesling?" 

l'hey toast one another. Their table is dappled with yellow and 
1, 1 11 moon , reflections of the bull's-eye window glass. 
" I ll true that it was you who encouraged her to study?" Weber 

1 I , , I, ,ct ting down his gla s. 
' l''· that's true." 

' I '1.11 w, something novel, perhaps as novel as what your wife is 
I, 1111r 111cl no w you 're shocked at your own courage . Here you are, 
I 111,11111; 111 th e middle of the New Wo!"ld, and you 've forgotten 

11 , '" p lll nc foot in front of the other. In the next century men 
11111 t more time to get used to the new woman . You'll have to 
1 I 1 11 1 tc • , Kcmpin , the wheels won't roll back." 
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Emily, Fanny, and Florence stood by the fire talking to each another, 
watched over by the figures from German mythology painted on 
the ceiling above them. Compared to the partially clad female 
Huns, the women appeared small and delicate. Florence had invited 
them to the evening meal, raving about the cook at the Liederk:ranz, 
and now they were picking at their rib and sauerkraut with knife 
and fork. And then, during the meal, she announced the good news: 
Helen Gould was donating scholarship funds so that her friend 
Etta Titus, and other women without means, could attend Emily 
Kempin's school. And plans to found the Woman's Law Education 

Society were proceeding. 
"We're taking it one step at a time, on sound legal footing. And 

armed with our impressive membership list we'll advance on the uni
versity again! As far as financing the new society, Helen will have to 
reach into her pock ets again. Whatever Jay Gould wangles out of oth
ers, Helen gives back in social works. That's what I call a division of 

labor!" 
They laughed . The fire was pleasantly warm. Emily gazed at the 

blue-tipped flames, starved for oxygen. J don't have to get too close to 
the.fire, she thought, though 1 have a burning desire to succeed. I don't har1e 
to go up in the.flames, I can learn to master the fire. 

"You give me courage ," she told them. "My family and I will ur
vive this terrible winter. We're giving up the apartment on fifty-ninth 
Street at the beginning of the year, it's too expensive and my hu~ 
band has never felt comfortable there. He wants to live downtow11, 
at the southern tip of the island, on Nassau Street. He likes it bec:1rn1 
it's so bumpy and crooked-like a market street in Europe. 

For months now Walter had been drawn back to outh Ferry ag.1111 
and again. From the Battery he had watched the newcomers :1111, 
ing from Europe. He saw them standing on line in Castle Gard ·11 
where immigration officers decided whether or not to admit tlw111 I• 

the promisedland. Later, he watched the same people depart tlm. 11 l1 
the open doors of the decrepit building. Most of them looked rdit I 
set free. Many of their faces glowed with grandiose plans. l k h 1 1 
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to analyze their expressions, to try and guess what their ancestry was, 
wh~t- they had left behind. In their eyes he read the history of their 
acrifices. Th ey brought with them the mell of the Old World in their 

hair and in the folds of their coats. He watched them entering their 
harra~ks, where others were lying in wait to sell these greenhorns rail
way tickets west, or land in Wisconsin . Barbers and shoe-shine boy 
offered their services, jobs were posted in one booth, a provisional 
~ele~ph o~ce had been set up in another. He was touched by the 
1~grants hope and courage, by the spirit ofbeginning anew. The 
feeling tayed with him for hours. 

On this afternoon he stood with Agnes in front of the stone wall 
of the j etty, only a few feet from the ocean. The water was the green 
rn lor of reeds , turning chalky at the line of the horizon. First they 
had gone to Nassau Street, to look at the building where Mama had 
hct: n offered an apartment. As their eyes climbed the red sandstone 
f.icade, Agnes remarked on the stonework and the delicate inscrip-
11011: "Paln1court." 

" It' s pretty, isn' t it, Papa?" 
"Y cs, it 's pretty, for you and Mama." 
"And for you?" 

" I had a talk with MamaJastnight . I'm going back to Zurich with 
( ,1 11, 11de and Robert. Don 't you want to come with us on the ship?" 

' N , T get ea.sick. Besides, I want to stay with Marna. We can't 
I 1Vl' her alJ alone in New York." 

I hey walked in ilence to Beaver Street, where Walter inquired 
1 1 I 1 ,,vcl agent 's about booking passage on the next ship to Bremen. 

It 111111nl out that cabins were available on the same ship they had 
111111 11vcr on. D eparture was in eight days. 

I o hildren and two adults?" 
Nn, lw childr en and one adult." 

I 111.J lt11w calm the eai . ," Waltersaid. 
111 I, ,m ·d ut over the walls of the jetty . "I still don't want to 
1, 11 , \lur ." 

11111 , 1 'w already decided that you ll come for a visit this sum
, ,11 11111 Mother. ' 
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"Couldn't we fly, Papa? You told us a story once about someone 
. . ?" who tried, what was his name agam. 

"Daedalus." 
"And bis son?" 
'Icarus." 

"Tell me again how they made their wings .... No, not Jater, 

'" Papa , now. fu 
She tugged at his arm, her wishes blas~g ou~ like a hot ma~e. 

She was passionate about her wishes, she had inhented that from Emily, 
and he could never resist it. . . 

"Daedalus was a skilled artisan . He made two pairs of wrngs , a big 
set for himself and a smaller set for Icarus, and together they prac
ticed flying. 

"When they had learned how to fly, Daedalus said, 'Whoever learns 
to fly must also learn to fall. Pay attention now, Icarus: when you fall 
the Earth comes do er and do er. The tiny dots ~hat ~~ trees and 
houses fly up to meet you . But they're not really flyrng, 1t 1 you who 
are flying, and everything beneath you gets bigger to the same degree 

all ,,, 
that you get sm er. 

"Smaller? How small?" 
"lt' s like a cat, Agnes. It's the art of knowing how to relax b ·• 

fore crashing against whatever is corning toward you. You know 
a cat has nine lives. You can fall nine times, and only then cl y1111 

die." . • 
How many falls have l survived o far? Walter ~sked lumsdf . I 111 

fall from Enge, che fall from the editorial offices m Remsch 1d ,111 I 
then again-a terrible year, 1885-the fall fron:1 the Red Cr ss. 111 
own philanthropic organization. The clash with th~ ce~tral 1 011 1 
rnittee almost killed me . All of a sudden I was in the mmonty I 11 I 
my ideas about peacetime service. And then in Novem?e~ I w.L, Ii 111 1 I 
to resign my office as president of the central a s~c1at1on, ,111.I 11, 
remaining members voted in new statutes, more sm ted to th l' 11 111 
needs. My philanthropic work went up in s~oke, ~1y own 1th ,1 
turned against me. When I crashed, something ms1demc din I I 1 

the same in Remscheid, nothing l tried worked. And her, · ''" 
America, I can still feel this dead part of me inside. 
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And my return from the New World-will that prove to be a fall 
as well? 

Emily felt rejuvenated as the year 1890 began. Snow was falling; it 
took away Manhattan's heaviness and enclosed her in a light and 
dreamlike world behind the windows on Nassau Street. But there 
was a note of melancholy to these dreams; she turned her inner eye 
to the distance and saw her two older children walking across Stadel
hoferplatz in Zurich, on their way to see their Grandmother Kempin. 

he was shocked to realize that she barely missed her husband. Only 
110w was she becoming aware of how much space he took up with 
'' " constant, pervasive uneasiness. His indecisiveness, his "what ifs" 
111d '·buts " had clogged her pores like wax and inhibited her. It was 
1 1fbe r role in their life together had been to helter him, and then 
1 11c lay she realized that in the long run she wasn't strong enough to 

111y them both. 

\ low ly, her energy was returning. She awoke earlier than usual 
111, l I lw co ntours of the day stretched out before her in clear outline. 
l1l got up cheerfully and prepared for her classes. She had kept 

1 lrt I l.1w om on Fifty-ninth Street; in the last few weeks the school 
I id I llk d down to a normal schedule. Thanks to the relief com
I 1111 1 I kl cn Gould had organized , four scholarship students had 
I 1111 ii r he three original students- all independent women who made 

l1111i.:,11 y. 

I I 11 11 w.1~ tanleyetta Titus, sharp as a tack and full of provocative 
1111" \h e was studying law in order to help her family out of 

1111111 1.rl difficulties that had ensued from a lawsuit. And Cornelia 
I • I 11 ' l' .ind energetic woman with a double chin, was extraor-

11 111 1 u111l' ne her age. She had originally wanted to train as a 
I I r 1111 l ,ht· brought a homespun practicality to questions oflaw. 

I 11, 1 11, •m \he raised brought the class back down to earth, par-
I Ir t I, '' '" ', ·ally inclined Florence Clinton Sutro. Isabella Pet-

11, rl1 1 l ttd ·nr . was a pudgy girl who learned only with effort 
I ii 1,1111 r ,.111 ·d through. Yet once she had grasped something, 
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her memory was unassailable. Whenever someone forgot something, 
she needed only ask Isabella. . 

Twice a week Emily offered evening courses, at the suggesnon of 
the committee. For a fee of one dollar anyone could become a mem
ber and attend the evening courses free. 

The winter social season was in full swing. Word was out among 
Emil ' friends that she loved to go to the theater. She sat in the dark 

ys . "f 
like a delighted child, staring at the stage, her eyes wide, a~ i at a 
brightly lit window on life itsel£ At the theater one could sit back 
and for two hours become an ob erver, step out of one's own sto?'. 

The Webers and Sutros issued invitations to her often. But Emily 
loved even more to stay home evenings, in her new apartment on 
Nassau Street. She left the large living room almost totally unfur
nished; she didn't want upholstery and dark wood to absorb the ~ght 
that came through the generous comer windows. At dusk she liked 
to sit on an old carpet she had brought with her from her par~n~' 
house, the one with blue triangles and green moons ~hat had lai~ m 
her room as a girl. She would sit there and read, sometimes prefernng 
the stories ofWalter Scott to the law. She often would take A~~s on 
her lap, to talk about the day's events. Agness health had stabilized, 
she was calmer, as if the departure ofher father and siblings had allowc I 
her to relax, too. 

"What are Gertrude and Robert doing now?" she sometimes w 
ask suddenly. 

"They're asleep. It's already past midnight in Zurich." 
"That's funny. They're as far away as night from day!" 
"Yes, Agnes." 
When Agnes was asleep and the rest of the family, on the othl' 1 "d' 

of the world, was preparing to rise, Emily was still awake pla1111111 

and organizing. She needed very little rest. When she lo~ked 111 1 Ii 
mirror above the sink each morning she saw another Emily, 11 11 

had been seeking for a long time. 

At the end of February, Dr. Munn again asked her to lecturl' 011 h I 
nosis, this time to the young physicians of the Woman' I 111 ,1o1 I 
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There was a wave ofinterest in the topic, which had washed over to 
America from Europe, and Emily, because she was familiar with Dr. 
Forel, his experiments at Burgholzli, and his publications, was con
sidered an expert on the topic. 

Her talk was followed by an animated discussion. Dr. Munn later 
exp~essed his pleasure at the evening's success. She had spoken with 
clanty and enthusiasm, he said, carrying her audience along with 
her. Then he asked if she would like to attend the theater with him 
tha~ evening, he had two tickets. His wife? No, she couldn't go. And 
besides, they often went their separate ways ... 

The look Emily gave him made him a bit uncomfortable. Munn 
was a fashionable physician of awkward manner. He had dark, alert 
eyes and his ears stuck out, something that women found endearing. 

"You'll have to decide quickly, I'm afraid. The performance begins 
1 n half an hour." 

"I won't have time to change." 

"You look just fine," Munn said as assurance, and complimented 
hl'r on her velvet dress with the lace collar, saying that it made her 
look mall, yet feminine. And the mo s color brought out the blond 
111 her hair. 

"You talk like a fashion magazine," she laughed. 

/'hey sat in a loge in the most expensive section of the theater. She 
1111d rtood little of the play. In the intermission a theater attendant 
1 1 t•d champagne, while eyes and opera glasses turned to their loge. 

It 11t1rn ha_ppened that John P. Munn, the Goulds' personal physician, 
11 I 11 •1 red m the company of a strange woman, and the only question 

1 Who is she this time? 

,he sipped champagne, she tried to imagine how she appeared 
11111 11 :h opera glasses: reduced in size, with pinpoints for eyes, her 
111 p1•cki11g out over the plush balustrade. Munn's head next to 

1 , ·11 h hi stand-up collar, silk handkerchief, ears sticking out, 
111 111, 11 ll' in place, hair slick with pomade, and a dyed black mous-

111 lit· fdt as if she were floating, as if the balcony loge had bro-
' 11111 t from its moorings and was circling above the heads of 
111il11 lit t' 
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Standing outside on the sidewalk after the perfonnance, E~ly feels 
more in control of her faculties. Munn insists on accompanymg her 
home. She lived quite near, on Fifty-ninth Street, doesn't she? 

Only her classroom is still located there, she informs him. She 
lives downtown. She could take a carriage home; he needn't go to 

the trouble. 
"It's too late for a lady to travel alone by cab," he says. 
The drive down Broadway is long and bumpy, snow is piled up 

on the street. Under the lamb's-wool blanket, the warmth of some
one else's body is pleasant; she allows him to take her hand and hold 

it in his own. 
"I everything all right, Emily?" 
She nods. 
A snowflake gets caught in his moustache and melts. Under the 

blanket his signet ring i pressing the soft flesh between her thum~ 
and her index finger; she moves her finger to lessen the pressure. It 1s 
too cold for tender feelings. On top of that, the driver should haw 
turned onto Maiden Lane, but he is already at Trinity Church, visi
ble in the soft light ofa shepherd's crook lantern. He takes Wall S_tre~t, 
and then at the Sub- Treasury Building, which looks unreal with !ls 

columns and the statue of Washington freezing on its steps, he turn 
onto Nassau Street and stops before her building. 

Munn looks up at the facade and munnurs something'. presuma~1l 

complimenting its modem style. His words float out ofhis mouth li k 
clouds. 

"A cup of coffee to fortify you for the return trip?" She lo k\ 1 

him, brushing frost from her eyebrows with the tips of her fingt·1 
"Should I wait?" the cabby ask . Munn tells him no and pays l11m 

They have scarcely gotten out before the carriage disappears ii 1 1 I 1 

snow. 
She lights the lamp in the living room and goes into the child, 11 

room. Agnes is having a fitful night again, tossing and turning. M 111111 

at Emily's request, lights the fire; the flames are darting up by th, •1111 

she returns from the kitchen. They drink the coffee and become w 11111 1 

with each sip; the warmth ofhis hand pressing her arm passc~ tlu 1 ,11 
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her as well. He puts his hand on the back of her neck and turns her 
head_ gently toward him. Docile, she sees his lips under his moustache 
com1~g neai:er, trembling and sensuous. He binds his beard at night, 
she thi~ WJth a shudder, and then lets him kiss her anyway. It would 
be a rout:me love story: He would make love to her, return two day 
later and then the next week, and this would turn into a clandestine 
game ~at wouJd only create a new kind of dependency for her. 

Is ~s what she wants? Just when he is feeling so unencumbered? 
She listens to his breathing and to the moans of the child in the next 
room. She removes his hands from around her neck and takes back 
control of her own mind. "It is time," he says, looking at him with 
determination, "for you to go.' 

"The carriage has lefi." He leans back, rumples his forehead like a 
dachshund, and looks at her with pleading eyes. 

"There's a carriage stand right around the comer, on Fulton Street." 
he s~ands at the window and watches him in the lamplight . All she 

t:an see 1s a top hat with legs, spats, patent leather boots. The snow 
\Wallows every sound and it is as if someone is silently receding 
from her dreams. 

he undresses and lies down beside Agnes under the blanket. Agnes, 
l,lanking, recognizes her mother, and turns toward her with a sigh of 
1 ontentment. Taking in the warnth of the child' body, a feeling of 
1dnc s touches her . The child 's breath on her neck , she falls a leep. 

hl \pent the entire next day at her desk. Toward evening it began 
111 \ ll O W again, and the light of dusk, reflected by the snow, made the 
1111 ' ' 11 seem larger. When the letters on the page began to swim before 
I 1 • 1 yes he sat down on her rug, troking the blue and green pattern. 

I II It 1okcd out the window at the driving snow, the pupils ofher eyes 
, 1 f ,lied with it. 

I Im r om would be nice for love, she thought. And yet J don't 
11 1 '· nding Munn home last night. I'll imagine an ideal lover, 
11, li11n for myself We'll lie close together and take in the still

t 111ght , the soft moonlike light of Manhattan will fall on our 
, I lind1 ·s. We'll make love on the secret symboJs of my rug. My 
' ill we ve a tapestry of stories that will cover us, and our love 
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itself will be an ever changing story. Why shouldn't my Scheherazade 
be a man? Walter Scott, had he not died long ago, could be my lover. 
I've loved his stories since I was a girl. I still go through them again 
and again; I dwell in them as in a house. 

ln The New York '1 'imes she had read that Walter Scott, an attorney 
like herself, had built himself a home-spacious and splendid, with 
each room decorated from one ofhis books. He had gone into debt 
building the house, and he had been forced to keep writing stories to 
support one many-chambered story of stone . 

She put her head down on the carpet's ocean blue pheres, and 
touched her breasts with her fingertips. Here I am, come, make your
self known to me so that I may know myself Walter Scott, attorney 
of the existential battle for dream become reality-my male side, 
come , we are one. 
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Whoever is able, 
Toss the world into the air 

so that the wind may pass through it. 
-HILDE DOMIN 

It was a stormy April . Emily took Agnes out one day between 
downpours and, without knowing it, stood at exactly the same 
point on the jetty where Walter had stood with Agnes before his 
departure . 

"Beyond this water are Robert, Gertrude, and Father," Agnes said 
reflectively. "When will we be together again, Mother?" 

"This summer , when the water is calm and smooth. We 'll go by 
,hip, and this time you won't get seasick." 

Emily looked at the ocean , which seemed to her a living, breath-
1 n g creature . An ocean separated her from her husband, who was try-
111R to escape her shadow back in the Old World. And yet he was walk-
111 gi n her footsteps. As of the winter semester he had been studying 
l.1 in Zurich . 

"Father told me the story of Daedalus, Mama." Agnes tugged at 
I 111ily' arm looked up at her with her round eyes. "But what hap-
1'' 1tl·d after he taught Icarus to fly?" 

" I >acdalus said, 'Follow behind me, Son,'" Emily murmured, her 
111111d still on Walter. 

And then?" 

11J then later, when Daedalus looked around, he couldn't find 
It "'" .111ywhere." 

iltt•r wants to catch up with me by studying law, she thought. 
1 l , 111ts t be on my level, and is standing on tiptoe. In her mind 
111 1 \\ h1111 sitting in Schneider's class, in Meili 's, and Liliental's. 

' 11d t h1.:n what , Mama?" 

11d then he aw a dot high up in the heavens, near the sun. He 
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leaned far back and stared upward. He wants to call out to his son, 
but his voice couldn't reach him." 

A sea gull flew above them , soaring free against the light . 

Cumulus clouds drifted behind the university, making figures in the 
blue spring sky. The carriage crossed Washington Square Park and 
moved toward the main building of the university. 

It looks like some medieval relic, Emily thought, with its nar
row Gothic steeples and its high, pointed windows. With each tum 
of the carriage wheels the austere structure seemed more threa~
ening to her. She became a small girl smoothing her unruly hair 
before a visit, checking her pocket mirror to see if she was pre
sentable for this meeting, which she had looked forward to for 
months now. 

"You can do it, " Fanny Weber said, sitting across from her with 
Helen Gould, and Helen, her round cheeks spotted with sun , smiled . 

Yet Emily was worried. Did this bastion of science house real hum , n 

beings? Did this university have a human face? 
The human face looking out of the third-story window of the c,1,1 

wing saw the carriage approach and stop before the gate, and the 111.111 
this face belonged to asked himself: What will they look like, chr,{ 
three Amazon women? 

He knew only one of these women, Helen Gould, and that in P·'' 
ing. She had attended university ceremonies with her fathcr,J., , 1 
former student , sitting next to him on the podium near the vice- I 1,111 
cellor's lectern. Gould owed this place of honor to the gem·11111 
contributions he had made to the university. Helen had eenll'd I,~ 1 

a butterfly then, dressed in white muslin , and refreshingly youtl,1111 
Now she was a young woman whose social commitment wa .11111•11 

of conversation; he w;is curious to hear her ideas. Vice- ha111 1 II fl 
MacCracken found that it was high time that the university, dd11 I 
the woman question. 

Until now they had shut women out, with the result th.11 ill 111 

sudden women were proving a threat everywhere, not ouh. 111 h 
yellow press. Even the serious newspapers carried frequent. 111 I .,~1, 11111 
ing reports: Documents on witches had been found in ak-111, 1 111 
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dre~sed as men were championing free love, seamstresses in the fur 
~u5mess 0 ~ the L~we~ East Side were threatening to strike . Perhaps 
it was po_ss1ble to dismiss such sensationalism with a laugh, but reports 
concerrun~ the newly founded Law School for Women, in contrast 
were alarming. ' 

Smug professors were pricking up their ears at statements such as 
those that had appeared in Mail and Express: 

Doctor Emily Kempin, herself turned away by Columbia Uni
versity and the University of the City of New York, says she u,ants 
to enable women to pass efficial examinations successfully and 
appear before the bar of the State of New York, as do their male 
colleagues who are trained at traditional universities. Boston mean
while, already has four female attorneys, and another do~en are 
employed in states west of Missouri and Mississippi, she says. 

A petition sub_rnitte~ by this Kempin woman had been ignored the 
yc~r before, and m no tune at all the opposition had initiated an enter-
111 tse that, over the short or long run, was a threat to the entire pro 
fn. ion., 1:h~ _vi~e-chancellor felt that these wild outcroppings 0 ~ 

Wt 1men s 1~aat1ves should be brought under control. Assuming, of 
11 nrrse, that it would cost the university nothing, that the faculty would 
11111 have to forego funds marked for their true purpose: the educa-
111111 of young men. 

l 11 March_,~ust as t~ey were considering what steps should be taken, 
, , , 

1tl1cr pet1t1on arrived from the circle of women around Kempin 
' "" ,1111 ng the signatures was the clear, almost childlike handwrit~ 

1111 o f I Jelen Gould. Contrary to usual procedure, this requestimrne-
1, ,1, I was pass~d on to the committee of the juristic faculty , and the 

1 11111111tt t·t · had instructed the chancellor to invite the ladies top _ 
I b. . re 

111 t II tr o ~ectlvesandideas. 

111 " what the face of the university looks like, Emily thought 
1 1 111 111111utes later, when shown into the office of the vice-chan

ll, 1 It ' not wh at I expected--old-fashioned, to be sure, with his 
I 1 '111 ' 'd, hill wing St. Nick beard but it's a well-meaning face. 

111 ,d ' rt and full of humor. 
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Fanny spoke first, reporting on the Arbitration Society she had 
founded, and on the dilemma of there not being any women trained 
to handle the legal questions that arose in the field of social work. It 
was for this reason that Dr. Kempin, with the support of the Women's 
Circle, had founded her law school. They wished for their law school 
to be affiliated with the university, which would conserve energy cur 
rently wasted on organizational activity . On the condition, of course, 
that Emily Kempin remain head of the school and be allowed to 

realize her plan . 
"Her concept," MacCracken said, 'is something I'd like to hear 

more about." 
As always when she spoke about the school, Emily did so with 

enthu iasm. 
"Remarkably explicit," MacCracken commended her when she 

fini bed. 'As faras the autonomy you wish for the law class, it would 
be best for it to remain under the protection of the future Woman's 
Legal Education Society, even if it becomes part of the law faculty. 

And when will the society be founded? ' 
"We're moving forward one step at a time. Registration will be 

held in a few weeks. A ociety like ours is not planned as a pas ing 
fancy," Fanny an wered, adding that she could show him the list 

eventual charter members. 
The vice-chancellor scam1ed the list, noting with satisfaction tlu 

names of the wealthy and famous. He now felt more comfortable 111 

addressing the most sensitive point: "The society will have to finann 
all classes for the first few years. We unfortunately don't have any fond 

to divert ." 
Fanny, in her own dignified fashion, replied, "We will assu1111 

Dr . Kempin's salary for the first four years, and award stipend 1 

well." 
"But that will cost a great deal," MacCracken said. "Do you h.1 , 

a financial fund?" 
"We are in the process ofunderwriting a scholarship fund," 11 I 11 

answered, as if the time had come for her to speak her line . "( < nil I 
I ask you for a blank piece of paper, Reverend MacCrackcn?" 

At the top of the pure white sheet of paper she wrote: "Hel 11 ( !, 111! I 
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will contribute $16,000 to the Woman's Law Class." She then h cl d 
the sheet to Fanny, who wrote· "Fann W b will . an e 
totheWoman' LawCl ". y e er contnbute$r,ooo 

ass. 
The vice-chancellor's e lids fl cl 

bow "I I k £ d ye uttere . He rose and gave a formal 
will b oo orwar to your class, Dr. Kempin. If a]] goes well I 

e named chancellor next year and your class will cl' 
my personal protection. It would be my pl d come un er 
fc h easure to o soinetl · 
or t e cause of women." 1mg 

She looked at h · f; · · b h . h hr im, amt wit appiness, and the words got tuck 
m er t oat. 

On 5 May she received the university council·' d .. s ec1s10n: 

~e University of the City of New York authorizes the Vice-
ancellor lo al~ow ~rs. Emily Kemp in, Doctor of ]11rispru

den~e ef the Umversity ef Zurich, to hold lectures at the Uni
versity for no11-111atriculated students predominat l b . 
women. , e y us111ess-

Ac~ording_ to agreement, the honorary fee for these lectures will be 
paid by fnends efDr. Kempin and will amount to not less than 
o;ie thousand dollars per year far four years. A certain percent of 
t ze course fees will be paid to the university, to cover its costs. 

)i.'1~i t: ~890, the Woman's Leg~ Education Society was formally 
I, nt sh: ~;n7 was named president, and Mrs. Field vice-presi-

deDo attorney Alexander Forman offered her services as 
,, 1l'r.1ry an r M p . . 

, ' A . ary utnam, phys1c1an and suffragette became 
' ' "llrer . mong the members were Mrs. Abraham S , . . 
'lli t· (ormer mayor ofNew York City. . Hewitt, wife 

I i11dy Kempin's lectures were to commence in October 1890. 

! t11d ', ro ly-poly woman A h 'Jd h h . 
1 · sac 1 , s e ad received a toy roI 

' i' I.In .1s a gift. When she pushed him over he sprung b k y-
1111 il11l' to a lead weight in his stomach. ac up 

111 11 It the place below her navel where all fh . 
I Id al O erexpenenceand 

, , u i e s came together. She had to find he f . 
11 I ul l l h . r center o gravity 

11 '' i .,,way pus her upnght again, some technique that she 
1 11 t to ll:r own advantage. 
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Years later, her experience had settled there and hardened. The 
doctor's hands palpate the place under her navel. "An ulceration, Mrs. 
Kempin. It's growing, getting denser." 

The figure in white in the park at Friedmatt, there, under the sil
ver linden-something is making her pull herself upright. 

Roly-poly woman. 

Following the federal Supreme Court's ruling against her in January 
1887, Emily Kempin repeatedly received expres ions of support in 
the press. One letter to the Ziiricher Post quoted Shakespeare, com
paring Emily to Portia. Another article pointed out that "progressive" 
Zurich was, in fact, more retrograde now than in medieval times: In 
the fourteenth century the daughter oflaw profes or Johannes Andreae, 
whose name was Novella, often held lectures for her father at the Uni
versity ofBologna when he was ill. She stood behind a curtain when 
lecturing so that the students would not be di tracted by her beauty. 

Curti exhibited his solidarity in the lead articles he wrote on Emily's 
case, their titles like drumbeats: "Why Isn't a Woman Allowed to 
Become a Lawyer"; "The Position ofWomen"; "Women's Strug 
gle"; "The Worru.n at the Podium." Even during her time in Nl· 
York, he saw to it that Zurich did not forget her. 

EARLY SUMMER, 1887. EmilyKempinsatatherdeskandlool-. ti 
at Zurich as if through the small end of a tele cope: laterally invc 1 t , I 

and tiny. And floating above it as if on a cloud were the membc.:" 1 ,I 

the council-her father to the extreme right, Theodor Curti to I I 1 

left. The eyes of both men were upon her and her work, om I' 111 
approving of what they saw, the other disapproving, and their< 111 
gaze bent her like a bow. She spent her day , her weeks, airni n~ ,II 111, 

target: her doctoral exams scheduled for that summer. 

One day on the steps of the university, a student who usually 1111111 
by her with eyes averted stopped to speak to her. It was Meta vorr 11 

"I read the article in the Zuricher Post about the court's dt, 1 1 

against you," she said. "It's unbelievable. My condolences." I I II ii 
face under her hunter's cap was flushed with anger. Th · I\ 1 
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aldencs had ne~er sp?ken to each another privately before. Emil 
way occupied with t al d h Y was 

ma em an ou eholdduties· Meta S li 
daughter of impoverished Grison nobility w £ • . 1 von a s, 
tion b · · · • as manc111g 1er educa-

" y givmg pnvate lessons and writing newspaper articles. 
. I ,~ow about your work through the Ziin'cher Post too ,, Emil 

said. I remember a review f ' ' Y 
y . l 'H . o your poetry, and on January first, I read 

our artlc c, eretical Reflections for the New Year, It 1 
lent. You know d , h . . · was exce -
fr . , on t you, t at all of Zurich is still aghast at its suf

agi t message?" 

Meta's stem features brightened. "The thou h f ' 
frage will cause a . . g to womens suf
fc B fi . p 1:1c among the Swiss for a long time to come I 
ear. ut mt, m this new year of 1887 we two shall d , 

to t . h c ' earn our oc-
ra es, you as t e Hrst female doctor oflaw and I th r. c. 

d f hil , as e 11rst temale 
o~to~ o , p o ophy! Two early swallows," Meta laughed 

MD1dn t you devote a poem to that in 'The Future ofW~me ,,,, 
eta nodded "I'll h n · 
. d . note t e page for you as encouragement " she 

promise . • 

. Emily watched her walk off, and saw how the male students made 
fun of her cap as she passed through the gate of the . . W 
ini v h h fr umvermy e 
. ,' e, gat er oney om the comb, and disappear again, she tho~ h 
We reWoldher than ~o t of the male tudenrs; life already has its h!I~ 
' ,11 us. e ave no time to los al . . . 
I , . h h e, our go ts in sight and each of us must 
't .It t roug the bushes of doubt on our own. 

rhe next day Emily found an envelope in her mailbox. 

.... she who has always winged so steadily through the sky 
ltes cold and stiff, because she dared to fly 
11orth too soon, and into danger. 

r Vee ks later, her sisters followed her through the air 
Ind behold, May is laughing and its scent is every~here. 
. . So do not hold against me my all too early flight . 

111 the folds ef my 11Jings might 
lw ,1 111essage that summer can apply. 

1 ii, • 11 l ofMay 188 Emil b · , 7, y su rrutted her di sertation "Th L. 
Ii , ,, t ht· ' dlcr of Property Held in Another's Name," t~ the :ml:~ 
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fth dean of the faculty oflaw and political science. At the sa1:1-e time 
~he ;etitioned, in her delicate, neat handwriting, to be_ adirutted t~ 
d ral . ..;ons statiPg the motivation for her studies as follows. octo exammaw , , 

I spent the years following, during which I bore three childre'.i, 
almost exclusively in the nursery. Later, in carrying out my duties 
as a pastor's wife, I came to know society's weaknesses, and reached 
for that alternative chosen by all who wish to i,~pro~e thewor/~-
the pen. Happily, the joy at seeing my work in pnnt ~ few t1~es 
was not so strong that I could overlook the gaps in my uisiiffiaenf 
t .. ,o And s1·~re in the meantime, I had come to know the ra1mn6 . , ... , · . Id 
gravity eflife, I was horrified to realize that_my e~ucatron wou 
not enable me to accomplish any single actlvrty m the sphere of 
human endeavor, should that become necessary. I had only half 
the ability and less than ha!f theknowledge 1 needed. I~ an attemt 
to improve the latter, I was imtructed by my lmsband rn the basics 
efLatin, and attended a course on Mathematics at the Polytech
nic Institute, both ef which introduced me to the wealth of those 
sources if knowledge and I decided to try to enter those gates that 
had rmti/ then been closed to me. lti the winter of 1883 I attended 

. Lo,01·c and Metaphysics witlt Professor Kym (Doc. 1), courses m 6 · • 

in the summer of 1884 I took History ef Roman Law, ~nd m the 
winterof84/85 i Institutions, both with Prefessor Sdme1der (Doc. 
2). Having experienced both departmen~s,_ 1 ?ecame convi~ed 
that Iliad been correct in my choice of the d1sc1pl1ne that best su'. ted 
my interests. In spring, 1885, I s11cces.ifully passed my mat11c11-

lation examination. Encouraged by the ben'!ficent kindness ef my 
esteemed teadiers I then, as indicated by the endosed depart.mental 
report book (Doc. 3), set out upon my cJzo_sen ~ath, mov'.ngf~r-

d ll the more so as the change in my situation made it desir-
war; a "bl · 
able to acquire proof of what I had Learned as soon as possr e 111 

order to utilize it constructively. 

On 16July 1887, at thirty-four years ofage, Emily ~aduatcd n1.11•111 
um laude following six semesters of study. She dedicated her d1, ' 

~ation in grateful admiration to Professors Schneider and von a, 111 
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What sort of trap had she fallen into? 

Had she studied law, escaped her limited opportunities, and writ
ten her dis ertation only to end up at her father's desk after all, as agent 
for Professor Melli? Her own desk was covered with books on trains , 
a listing of Northeast Railway's dividend , and a statement on the 
profitability of privately owned railway systems, which was igned by 
her father. 

After her exams she was congratulated in the corridor outside the 
rector's office by Profe sor Melli, whose course on institution had 
taken. He then asked her what she planned to do with her education. 

She looked up at the big man with the prominent nose and sharp
lined mouth. It was said he ran the most modern law firm in Zurich. 

he knew that he knew she intended to convert what she ha learned 
into hard cash as soon as possible. Zurich was already talking about 
the fact that her husband has been unsuccessful in Remscheid and 
could send his family practically no money at all. There was rent to 
p.1y and the children needed clothe . 

It was regrettable, he told her, that the federal court had ruled that 
,he could not practice law. What was she going to do now? 

She looked at him and something in his face cold her not to men-
1 uin her desire to become a lecturer at the university. 

··1 propose that you come to work at my firm a an independent 
l )' l ' lll." 

I It-rdi hedhersurprise, showing his teeth when he laughed. 0th
' found his laugh captivating, but even in the cla sroom it had 

1111dl' her uneasy as if she were slithering down the mocking comers 
111 I," mouth. 

" I l1.1ve plenty of work," he said. "At the moment I'm involved in 
1 irlr, 0.1d legi lation; I saw your father yesterday at a conference with 

11 1 ,1 11tatives ofNortheast Railway. He said to say hello to you , Mrs. 
111p111 

111 lnoked up at him in surprise with her old wide-eyed expres-
11 I It r father had avoided her since she had begun to attend uni

t II llt' h cl heard nothing at all from him. And now this greet-
111 1 .1rly, wallow, first sign of a thaw to come? 
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Meili named a sum, a beginning salary. She reflected on it, and 
something threw her switches into reverse. If I'm working on rail
way legislation, she thought, does that mean I'm seeking Father's 
approval? And if I don't take this offer, what will be left to me? 

"Could you begin immediately, Dr. Kempin?" 

Emily nodded. 

On the first day atMeili's international law office on Zurich's Fraumiin
sterstrasse she felt she had spiraled back in time. She saw before her 
her father's desk newspaper clippings with railroad bridges, and a face 

she thought she recognized. 
"Who is that?" 
Meili smiled at her ignorance. 
' Sir Marc Isambart; he built the tunnel under the Thames. Head 

of iron, brilliant designer, a master of mechanical engineering." Her 
boss's voice rose: "We are merely lawyers, Mrs. Kempin. But in propo -
ing new legislation, we participate in our own way in the triumph of 

technology." 
She nodded absentmindedly. She was once again a young girl, hav-

ing returned home from Neuenburg, and Father, his index finger 
pointing at Isambart's head, was saying, "A man must be hard a steel 
in carrying out his decisions, do you hear me, Emily? He mustn't all w 

himself to be swayed by his feelings. Only in that way can he can with 
stand all opposition." And then he had added with a sigh, "But y n1 

are a woman, and just the opposite: weak and emotional." 
Emotions and dreams had no place at all on Fraumiinsterstras" 

Meili occupied himself with everything the new era washed up u 11 

shore: railway legislation; trademark protection; postal, telegraph 
and telephone laws. By 1902 he would already be dealing wiLh 111 
automobile. If it's a novelty, Meili 's firm will snap it up, was the ,.1 
ing in Zurich. 

Emily herself was a novelty. 
August was heating up . In the law offices on Fraumtinst ·rsl 1 , 

they were passing around a newspaper with a barely conceal d l.111 

and a sidelong glance at Emily. One month after she received h~, ii, 
torate injurisprudence,Johann Ludwig Spyri , the father ofLh1, 1 
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N~vella, voted in a cantonal council meeting against a public swirn
nung pool for women, on moral and aesthetic grounds! 

~hile Emily was struggling with legal paragraphs, at work on mate
nal th_at wo~d ~ppearun~er Melli's name as Modern Treffic and Trans
portation Inst1tutw11s, Meili was devoting himself to his own ambitious 
dreams. He did not yet realize that his agent in the ne>..1: room had 
dreams ofh~r own as well, dreams that soon would encroach upon his. 

An a soc1ate professor with a seat and a vote on the faculty Meili 
wanted ultimately to become an honorary profe sor. His lect~re at 
the Polytechnic Institute enjoyed little success, and his request for a 
professor hip was turned down by the chool council: advanced 
professors _ like Treichler a~d van Fick, both born in 1822, had Jong 
be<:n holding lectures on railway law and other topics in Meili's sphere 
of 1~terest. ~eili was frightened of the constant battle against time 
and its nov~l~e , with which he felt he must keep pace. First it was 
the co~peat:lon at Polytechnic, and now he sensed a new threat on 
the honzon: women. A few of them already were scattered among 
the men m the classroom, as thirsty for knowledge as if they had not 
lwcn allowed to drink from the source for decades now. Hardwork-
111g, ambitious. At first they had been shy about speaking up in sem
i nan; _but they found courage oon enough and blossomed like roses 
• ,I J_en cho after the first desert rain. The consequences of this were 
1111t resceable, but ancestral privilege was threatened. 

I It- had ta~en this Kempin woman under his wing to subdue his 
Ii ,ll s. From ~s office next door he could keep her under control, rein 
111 I 11.:r amb1t1on, the intellectual arrogance that enabled her to invade 
111,ill- male domain. Seated beneath pictures oflocomotives andrail-
111 ul bridges, she was to learn the rudiments of her trade . Substitute 
1 1 111 he worked on tiny pieces of a mosaic that, once completed, 

, Hild . ppear under his name. 

~h tit was involved in another pet project during this period a well. 
11 ,111rcd to found a Swiss school oflaw. Admission would be 
'I 11 111 women, but oue thing was certain-they never would be 

I 1 11111 l l' I to become lecturers. 
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Snowflakes slowly cover the law office windows. Emily allow her
self a quick glance outside now and then. Her thoughts and hopes 
reach for the light like seedlings. But her workdays are listless, black 
at the edges. 

Late one afternoon her bloodshot, overstrained eyes look up and 
imagine they ee her father walking by in the snow flurry outside. Is 
he on his way to see Meili, hi Northeast Railway files under his 
arm? She taps on the pane with her knuckle, but that fata morgana, 
her father, dissolves into thin air. 

She seldom sleeps. In the evenings she has to catch up on the house
work that the young maid cannot manage. Only on Sundays does she 
allow herself time for a walk with the children out to the snow-cov
ered buildings by the lake. One day she sees Professor Schneider com
ing toward them on the icy path . 

"How are you, Mrs. Kempin?" 
She says very little in response, and a shock passes through him 

when he looks into her red, swollen eyes. 

In April the foehn arrived and the light was a sharp knife laying open 
everything that was concealed. 

At the university Professor W., walking down the hall, stopped 111 

confusion and asked himself: What is she doing here? Through th1 

corner windows he has spotted a feminine form, the curves of ne( k, 
breast, hip . As yet unencumbered by evil premonitions, hi 6;1\11 

imtincttold him to take a closer look. It is a well-known fact th t fl\l1 

particularly the male stickleback, need only see a cardboard utu111 

of the wollen line of the female's belly to become aroused. I k sc.111 ,I 

into the room where Dr. Wachter's bony figure was usualJy r11 l1 

seen. Then slowly it dawned on him. 
She was standing before a row of students, turning now nd tl11 11 

to write something on the chalkboard. The appeal of her figtJJ l , Ii 
solved in a succession of thoughts: A female lecturer? Mu t n 1t·111111 

endure being taught by a woman? Anger rose up in him. r h \ 111, 

the few minutes until the lecture ended and the woman-it w 1 111 ,, 
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Kempin woman-left the classroom, surrounded by students 
;,1e wen~_up to her and demanded to know what he was doin~ there. 
Dr. Wachter asked me to substitute for him," she said, as if this 

w_er~ the most normal thing in the world. As newly appointed dis
tnctJudge he was unable to meet the class that had been announced 
beforehand, she said. 

And the Ordinarius for Roman Law had approved this? 
She nodded and gave him a broad smile ' It was D s J ·d h 

recommended me to Dr. Wachter." 
• r. c111e1 erw o 

"But you're still working as Meili's substitute?" 

~e~ ~he said yes, he shook his head and munnured something 
unmt~.ll1gi_ble. She did, however, understand one vehement utter
,111~e: _ This matter should be brought before the faculty council." 

nuly was_ cru~hed. Any one of the university's graduates could 
h,ive teppedm Wlthoutastir, but because she was a woinan the" t 

'' d · , ma-
ll r was ma e mto a scandal. 

1 >11 r9Ap~ 1888, the minutes ofthemeetingofthelaw faculty noted 
1 lil rt llowmg: 

As ~-result of Dr. Wacl,ter's decision to resign from his present 
p~s1~1on as lecturer for Roman Law following his election as dis
tnct )ltdg:, Professor Schneider has expressed a wish to be assigned 
a~wthe_r ms~mctor. Professor Schneider is ef the opinion that Dr. 
K.mipm might be a possible replacement, and feels that there is 
IW lr,Ral obstacle to this. Professor F. agrees with the fatter opin-
1r,11,_lmt nevertlielessfeels that Dr. Wiichtercouldfulfill the duties 
11/ llll c!ffice as judge and continue to hold lectures as well. Pro
/, "II' 11011 ?· does not agree, nor does he oppose the candidacy ef 
I 11 "-.rniprn. Professor M. (Meili), on the other hand, does not 
i1•11/i '". rnppon Dr. Kempin 's promotion to habilitation. Pro
f, 111 I·. docs not consider it desirable for a woman to become a 
I,' '"' 1 1' tl1<1t1,v,h he is in favor ef Professor Schneider's request for 
1111 ,I 111/,111/ , Professor W asked that the isrne of admitting a 
,, •111,111 Ill' e:1;a111i11ed i11 principle. Diswssion ended before a motion 
II ' 1•111/hHl'd, 
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At the next meeting fourteen days later , Emily's application as lec
turer for Roman Law was presented. Professor Schneider's ugge -
tion that the application be forwarded to the education council_ca~sed 
a stir in the faculty council. The senate subsequently reacted m sim
ilar fa hion, as if someone had poked an anthill with a stick. There 
ensued a frantic outpouring of opinions, half-formulated sentences 
that broke off abruptly or inrerropted each other looking for an escape 

hatch making excuses. 
It ~as Professor Meili who pulled the emergency brake: "Prnfes

sor M. is skeptical concerning the applicant's qualifications, base~ o~ 
her activity to date , and due to the po sible consequences of this, 1 

unequivocally opposed to granting her application." 
The templ e of knowledge had been defiled by the h~dow of :1 

woman. The room was thick with a fear that muddled the Judgment 

of those accustomed to rational thought. 

In the meantime, Emily had already held three classes for the pr 1.·, 
sorwho had resigned. She was forbidden to teach any more of the 111, 

she would not be permitted to lecture in a university classroom u, 1111 

the senate handed down its decision. 
And what if she held lectures elsewhere? 
That was her own business. 
The students, impressed by her solid presentation of the m.lll , 1 ii 

agreed to meet with her at a restaurant in the city. But where , 111 d I 

they find a room big enough? On 2 May the Cantonal chi 11 ii , • 
Zurich rejected her request to use one of their classrooms w11li ii, 
following argument: Why the cantonal school bujlding and 11111 I Ii 
university? Those attending the class are university stu~cnt~, .ii I 1 111 
who enrolled for instruction by a lecturer who has resign · I 

Always having to seek shelter. Her plans would remain \ 11,11' I 11 

blesdriftingintheairifshedidn 'tfindaplaceforthem. he ,1, il11 1 

out on the street as if she were teaching her student s mcLh 111f. '111 

tionable. She was made to understand that official bu ii 1111 ' 
solely for the use of those who represented ~owcr. ~111,ly di I 
find a room for the course, and the lecture enes hi.'. t ( k 111 1 I 

Dr. Wachter was canceled. 
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They let her wait the entire month of May and half of June before 
they handed down their decision on women lecturers. During this 
period he received an invitation to Berlin, issued by a group of women 
engaged in the issue of education for women who wished to see, and 
hear Emily Kempin, the first woman lawyer . So in the early summer 
of 1888 she traveled for the first time to Berlin. In the Reich's capi
tal flags flew at half-mast, for Kaiser Wilhelm had died in March and 
now Friedrich, his son and successor, was gravely ill . 

Henriette Schrader-Breymann, a niece ofFrobel , who had estab
lished the first kindergarten, and wife ofReichstag rep re entative Karl 
'ichr ader, arrived at the train tat:ion in her carriage, to pick up Emily. 
\ ltc was a maternal woman, old enough to be Emily's mother. On a 
hr 1 ·ftour ofthe city she showed her guest the Pestalozzi-Frobel House 
1 1th its kindergarten classes, which he had founded in Schoneberg. 

1 ·hat evening at the home of her hostes , Emily made the acquain-
1111t c of a circle of women and men who met regularly for "peda

' •~1t .1] evenings." Among them were the politicians Eberty, Rick
, I 111d Althaus , who like their host belonged to the Liberal Progre sive 

11 111 'c veral of the women were known to her by name: Helene 
I 111 ' , Auguste Schmidt, Emma Cauer Marie Loeper-Housselle . 
I 111d w:i particularly interested in meeting Helene Lange. Curti had 
1 I '" tn l in the Ziin'cher Post on her Yellow Brochure, which pre ented 
11 d1 rn.1nds for remedying the miserable state of girls' education, 
I 11111111\ that had struck lik lightning, and not onJy at the Prussian 
11111 1, y o r du ca.tion. 

I,,, ,1 ,~-. ndal for Berlin's conservative circle: Victoria., widow 
lh 1, 1 111tl dcccasedkai er, who from thetimeofhisdeathreferred 

1 , , II .I\ hnpr e. s Friedrich, wa , as a native-born Englishwoman, 
1111 11 ii l t ll to the cause of women. She had recently di patched 

I I 111 I '" W rn England for the purpose ofacquainting herself with 
1 11111111} \ pr brr s ive educ ational institutions for girls. 

I• I 1111 I ,111ge wa to report on her visit. Emily was impres ed 
11 , 1111 1 yet humorous manner in which she expressed herself, 

, , \ I'\, whi h cemed always to be on the alert in her broad 
1 Ii II I .1 k tnd expression, wreathed in crinkles. She was struck 
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by the strong maternal character of these women, who dressed and 
acted in a traditional manner. Only Emma Cauer, co-signer of the 
Yellow Brochure, wore her hair short and fuzzy and exhibited more rad
ical ambitions, evident from her report on the Frauenwohl, a women's 
as ociation he had recently fonnded. 

Everyone was surprised that evening by the appearance ofEmpress 
Friedrich herself, who also was a friend of Henriette Schrader. She 
had come to meet the first woman lawyer. Flabbergasted, Emily imi
tated the curtsy the other women offered. But her shyness evaporated 
when, under the crown of the widow's veil, she spied the round face 
with its down-to-earth expression of a housewife. 

The next evening the first generation of female German scholars 
showed up at the Humboldt Academy for Emily's lecture. Emily knew 
most of them, above all the physicians Franziska Tiburtius and Emi
lie Lehmus; they had all stuclied in Zurich. During the discussion 
that followed he learned that there were no secondary schools for 
girls in Germany. 

"The idea that a female could pass secondary chool final exami
nations makes even the ministers of education break out in gales of 
laughter," Helene Lange said. And then she announced her plan to 
establish lower-level secondary courses for women, with the help of 
theAl/gemei11e Deutsche Frauenverein (General GemanLeague ofWomen) 
in Berlin. The courses were also designed as preparation for the SwiS\ 
secondary chool final examinations, as Zurich was still the only 
Gem1an-speaking city with a university that opened its doors to women 

When Emily returned to Zurich, they still had not decided on th · 
issue of women lecturers. It appeared that the confusion on the mu 
multiplied with each meeting. Meanwhile, from the next room 11 

his law office Meili kept a close eye on the canclidate . Emily felt crn 1 

strained by his scrutiny. The opinions he had aired in the senate h 1, I 
trickled down to her, atleast by insinuation. When he smiled at 1111 

work she saw the wolf licking his chops at Little Red Ricling H rn II I 
his mouth dripping with saliva. 

"Are you opposed to my becoming a lecturer, Dr. Meili?" 

FLYING WITH WINGS OF WAX 

"Not at all, Mrs. Kempin. But there are fundamental issues to be 
con idered ... " 

"What do you mean?" 

"I mean, where would we be if women ... " 
Where would we be? Wait and see where we will be. 

Emily looked out of the law office window and saw women, women 
everywhere. They were waiting at the starting gate for a signal. Then 
t~ere would be women in every capacity with seat at every table
like sand at the shore. Meili surrounded, would escape in a hot-air 
ba?oon and _float above Lake Zurich, busy patenting the future air
hips and trajectories that were the objects of bis fantasy. 

On rjun~ r888, ~e minutes of the enate recorded the following: 
7!1e senate ts ef the opinion that Paragraph 132 ef the Law Governing Jnstruc
lton absolutely precludes the admittance ef female lecturers and, this notwith
stan~i~g, that the admittance ef women lecturers is inopportune under present 
rn11d1t10ns. 

The minutes of 29 June concluded the matter: The rector has also 
,11111011nced • . . t~at Dr. Kemp in 1 application to sit for qualifying examina-
11,ms has been re;ected by the Educational Council. 
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I believe in my heart that burgeoned and grew, 
sown in the never-endingfurrow. 

--GABRIELA MISTRAL 

The emptiness of the summer of 1888. The bright light made her 
dizzy; it erased the contours of mountains and hills, and sky and water 
merged to a diffuse shade of gray. There was nothing in her life to 

hold on to, no goal yet worth striving for. 
Walter had returned from Remscheid. His attempt to establish him

self as a journalist there had failed, his beliefin the future wa shattered. 
She could s e it in him. He reeked as he said at some point, of failure. 

Emily had little luck establishing her own legal advisory office on 
Schweizergasse. No matter what she undertook in Zurich, she wai. 
always in the shadow of her dogmatic, conservative father, in the 
shadow of her discredited husband. 

Around this time Curci publishes a note in the Zuricher Post about ,1 

young woman by the name ofPopplin, who earned her doctorate 111 

jurisprudence in Belgium one year after Emily Kempin, in r888. 
Another article reports on the influence of woi;nen in the Unilt'd 

States. Once again Emily's imagination is fired by the men ti n ul 

Belva Lockwood. Lockwood, a good twenty years older than n11l 
was born in Royaltown, New York, near Niagara Falls. Foll \ 1111• 

the premature death of her hu band, and left alone with a four- l'.11 

old daughter he began to study in order to earn a living. In I H 
she graduated and became a teacher. In 1866 he founded a c cd111 , 

tional chool in Washington, D.C. After remarrying, she de 1d1 d 11, 

study law. In 1873, after pa sing her examinations at the Na111111 ii 
Law School, she was denied her diploma. She appealed t Prt·,1d1 11 

Grant, and in September 1873 received permission to practl l.1 111 

the District of Columbia. 

FLYING WITH WINGS OF WAX 

The following winterthe federal Court of Claims refused to allow 
her to argue cases before it. She petitioned the United States Supreme 
Court, but was refused a hearing. She won her battle after a five-year 
struggle, however, thanks to a senator who was sympathetic to women 
and in I 879 became the first woman to be admitted before the Supreme 
Court and the Federal Court of Claims. 

She intmediately proclaimed her support of women's suffrage, and 
took on the defense of black and native American minority clients. 
In 1884 she campaigned for the presidency, and receives many male 
votes. The photograph accompanying the article shows Belva Lock
wood in red stockings, bicycling from her office to court. 

In the summer stillnes , beyond the hazy landscape surrounding 
Lake Zurich, Emily sees a flash of red on the horizon; legs churning. 
Belva Lockwood's red stockings. Lockwood waves co her, hair stream-
1 ng behind her: Take courage, Emily . You'll never flourish in your 
f.1ther s shadow. Set out to seek your own fortune, like in fairy tales. 
le st your strength against the hardest surface in the world-the pave
ment of Manhattan . If you master life there, you can survive anywhere. 

I hey emigrated at the end of September r888, crossing the ocean 
i ch bag and baggage on a mail steamer of the Cunard Line. The cross-

111~ o t 145 Swis francs per person, the 240 pounds ofbaggage went 
•1.11i\ , She left with twenty-two crates ofSpyri possessions, an unem-

11111 ·d husband, three children, and a maidservant from Wollishofen . 
Slit• left, and yet kept glancing back at Zurich, silently imploring 

111 1ow11 ofherfather to look at what she wa doing, to pay attention 
I" ltt'r She left Zurich, and from the other side of the ocean felt the 
I 11111111 pull ofit, as if he were hooked on some invisible line. Zurich, 
1111 li.irb in the center of her heart. 

I 11111 1, 1f nJy you could have heard me, seen me, on 30 October 
I i • I r ave the introductory lecture at the opening of the history
" 111g Woman's Law Class of the University of the City of New 

I ht' <lean and professors of the law faculty were in attendance, 
111 11 pokt· on the Constitution of the United State , on state and ter-

11111.1111· •tsbtures, citizens' rights and duties. All of this was a prelude 
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to my basic course plan, which shall unfold in the coming weeks and 
consist of four subjects of twelve lectures each, to be given twice a 
week in the old university building on the east side of Washington 
Square. For those students who work during the day, I will offer an 
evening course. 

We began the first woman's law class in the world with great enthu
siasm. There are fifteen students for the day course, and eight for the 
evening lecture. Their names and faces are etched forever in my mem
ory. At their center i the class speaker Florence Clinton Sutro, sur
rounded by Stanleyetta Titus, Katharina Elizabeth Hogan, Cornelia 
Kelley Hood. Among the new faces are Harriet S. Barnes, Lulu Alexan
der, Lucy A. Flynn, and Marie Webb, to name only a few. 

We are free of money worries. One might say we are sitting on a 
gold mine-scholarships are plentiful. In all we collected $25,000, 

with the lion's share coming from Miss Gould, who gave $16,000, 

and Mrs. Munn, who gave $5,500. So we don't have to charge mu h 
for tuition. We offer twelve lectures for the economical price of only 
five dollars, a real bargain! 

The tone of the New York Herald was mocking: 

The first woman lawyer we heard of bargained for a heart . ... 
Shylock was to get a pound as his part if he laufully carried out 
Portia's argument of his case: The University of New York jusr 
gets a bit over a pound (15) for furnishing these modern Portias 
with the inspiration for arguments-11amely, twelve lectures, or 
one course of legal study. 

My first lectures, on the origin and foundation of state law, v. 1 1 

attended by the vice-chancellor and the dean of the law school. )11 t I 
basis of their glowing report, the university council decided r< .1 ., 11 

me a course on Roman law for the first semester of the ne I , hi 
year, this time with male students matriculated at the univ rs 11 1 

The Woman's Legal Education Society, in their first amrn.il 11 J" 1 

called these lectures a milestone: The first modern instance t>/ ,, 11 11 1 

lectu1ing on law to classes of young men. 
The press took up the sensation; the only paper in Nt·w , 1 

neglect reporting on it was the Sduveizer Zeitung, which sll'pt I I It• 
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i~. N~t o_ne word about their native countrywoman, but around this 
t:Ime it d1d publish a poem by a certain Rosa R.: 

A man is like a bubbling mountain spring, 
boldly conquering every obstacle. 
A woman is like a dreaming alpine lake, 
placidly awaiting the beautiful day . .. 

The sc_hool year I 890--9 r passed quickly, filled with preparation 
and appomtments. As if I had a slight fever, she thought to herself and 
a consta~t tinglingfeelingfrom the high altitude !found myself in. ' 

Evenmgs, when the numbing effect of work wore off, her heart 
grew heavy at the thought of her two older children. She had been to 
Zunch that summer with Agnes, and had spent her weeks there exh.il
.irat~d by dreams of the future, for back in New York her first aca
dt:nuc school year awaited her. When she left Zurich at the beginning 
, ( October she had to tear herself away from her children s bb · I . · . . , o mgat 
I l( tram tat10n. Leavmg them behind had almost torn her in two 

~he woke ~t night between dreams, her cheek pressed to her pil
l, 1 w I 11 her mmd she could see the other side of the world as if through 
1 Jlt cpho le. ~he mountain peaks were aglow in the morning sun. Her 
I , 1 I 1 ·r_wa flymg far below her--she saw his shadow on Lake Zurich
, 11 It 111 the sea of clouds. Was he searching for her? Did he ee her, 
J, 1 ,. 10 the sun, a small, circling orb of light? 

11111 Ii ni~h_t after night at the bottom ofher dreams, its houses perched 
' 1 itt•r lilies, swaying gently on the waves . Zurich, poured out 

111 , 1 ht h?llow of the lake bed. Emerald sea grass, coral trees. 
p 1111ful vi ion. 

l1e liit me. on the university, then seeks out its counterpart, the 
u 111 tdhou e palace ofBurgholzli Each buildm· · · · · . g 1s 111 rruruature, 

1111, 1 ti h.1r111le s, laterally inverted in her pupils. Like an animal 
1 1, lil keep an eye on both, holding them at bay. 

I, 1 w,tl1 Iris again behind the institution, in the landscaped woods 
1111 111 view of the director's office. Gudden has the worst cas: 

11 1 lt,rgholzli, her father said, foreseeing the day when the 
1• ' 111 •1 highly gitated state, wou ld give up his post and accept 
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an offer in Munich. Shortly before Emily received her doc torat e she 
received news ofGudden's death. He had drowned in Starnbergersee. 
She never again heard from Iris, her girlhood friend. 

Gudden's successor was a man named Hitzig, a Berliner who had 
become famous through his experiments on the brain's sensitivity to 
electric current. Schnurrenberger , who as administrator shared egual 
power with the director, managed within a few years to wreck Hitzig's 
nerve as well through his attacks on him in the democratic party 
organs. Hitzig, distraught, eventually would flee Zurich too. 

Hitzig's successor was Auguste Forel , brain specialist and researcher 
of ant life who was from the canton ofVaud. Burgholzli was in dilap
idated shape by the year he took over, I 879, and he made a clean sweep 
of it. Not far from the institution, in Stephansburg, Schnurrenberger 
and the city government had rented property to an Alsatian innkeeper, 
who was running a bordello under the sign of the inn. Even the wife 
of the local president ofRiesbach had established a bordello . Fore! 
had a new fence built around the institution so that the prostitutt.:. 
could no longer peddle their wares in the woods behind Burgholzli, 
and intruders were cha ed back over the fence. Inside the institution 
Ford, who was ab tinent , waged a campaign against alcohol abuse . 

Emily had attended Forel 's lectures on hypnotism, and the profrs
sor had invited students to come to Burgholzli to assist in an expen 
ment. Emily took this opportunity to talk atlength with Forel. nl 
later did she discover that he had supported her enthusiastically 111 

the senate when the issue offemale lecturers was raised. 

She is furious, and slams open the swinging gla s doors of the ,111111 

The men, all private patients at Friedmatt, look up from their, 11,I 
games in surprise. She stands erect, straightening her spine to co11111 
her upper body 's tendency to lean to one side. Maintaining tlm 1111 

ture she crosses the room to the de k, all eyes upon her. 
The ink spot in the form of a devil' head is still visible in ti 1t 11 

nish. The hadow of the potted palm quivers on her roundl'd li 11 I 

She covers a sheet of paper with her thin, spidery strokes, thl·n, 111 
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ples it into a ball and reaches for a new one. This time she writes 
more slowly oc~~sionally setting down her quill and shaking the 
fingers of her wntmg hand as if to cool them off. Then she leans on 
her e_l_bo~ and ~itcs the heel ofher left hand, Jost in thought. 

Hugm is er:ving the men their mocha. The aroma floats through 
th~ r?om and mterrupts her train of thought. Recently she offered 
Hugm her last lace handkerchief for a cup of mocha, but Hugin 
had shaken her head fearfully, glancing over at the "gentlemen " 
~ocha _w~s a privilege of the "guests"; everyone else drank coff~e 
~ 1th n11lk 1:11 the evenings. By the time it had been wheeJed on a cart 
tra m the kitchen through the park it was lukewarm and a skin had 
formed on top . 

he goes over her letter one last time: 

29 April 1900 

To Mr. Nageli 
Cantonal Government 
Z urich 

Friedmatt Mental Asylum 

l tn,st you will recall me and my request to be traniferred to Zurich. 
I ,nust under any circumstance (eave here and return to my native 
rm1to11, othem,ise I will be forced to bring suit in federal court. I 
lmo11, that you are required to accept cantonal citizens. I accepted 
"'}' tranife~ here in February 1899 only as a temporary one of 
,,111r. e, unttl you could.find a place for me in Zurich. As one year 
,,11,/ /1110-and-a-ha!f months lzave passed since my last request to 
,,,,,,, I , 111ithgood reaso11, should be able to depend on 011 irnme
i/1,1/1· tram.fer to Zun'ch. 

I >,. 111r Emilie Kempin, nee Spyri 

' ii I > ·, ember 1 99 it is no longer referred to as an asylum, Mrs. 
"' 11111 h11t.i home." Htigin'svoiceatherleftear. 
I 11 111, nd,11n had ncaked up on her again in her cloth shoes . She 

' ' ' ' i lh n u Jy to pick up the wadded sheet of paper . 
i i , 1 \l"' out the word asylum and replaces it with home. 
111 ,1'1 y u writing this in your room, Mrs. Kempin?" 
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h ,, "T have permission to carry out important correspondence ere. 
"From Dr. Wolfil" 
"From Dr. Wolff." 
She pronounces the name slowly, almost tenderly. H_ugin bares her 

inci ors and prcsse them into the soft flesh ofher l~wer lip. Her mouth 
takes on a scornful expression. She offers to deliver the letter to Dr. 

Wille immediately. . .. 
Emily rej ccts her offer. She straightens h~r spine and looks at Hu~ 
if from a distance. "I'll take it to the mailbox by the gate myself. as ,, 
"Those letters, too, are censored by the director. 
"l know." 

Dr. Wolff approaches her hurriedly on the gravel path to the p_a~on. 
"You've been writing a lot ofletters recently, Mrs. Kempin. He 

smiles at her and his cheerfulness is mirrored in her eyes for anmstant, 
but the spark is short-lived. . . . 

She inti.mate that although she is indeed wntmg letters, she 1s not 
receiving any replies. Her patience is at an end. Her r~quests echo 
back to her as if from a frozen wasteland. Was she on a_n ice floe here, 
set adrift from the world? Did the world no longer eXIst on the other 
side of the fence? Had the world become Friedmatt? 

"If you don't want to come to England with me, if you want to 
stay here and wait for the director's post-which ~ would w1d:r 
t ld-then r insi ton my immediate transfer to Zunch, to Burgho l 

s ar d . h l 
zli," she say . "I have great respect for Dr. Fore! an w1s to P , ( 
myself in his care." . ,, 

"Forel left Zurich last fill, Mrs. Kempm. 
She looks at him, her eyes wide. She stutters in her agitation. .. 
"But ... but he, he's not old yet, barely fifty, T would gues • 
Dr Wolff smiles. "Despite that, he has chosen to spend the rl·,1, ,I 

his life with ams instead of with patients. He now lives in V. ud, 11 

Chigny." . . " 
She thinks this over, her brow creased m concentration. N vi 1 

theless, I insist on being transferred to Burgholzli ." . . 
She grasps Dr. Wolff's hand with a _touching,_ alma t cb.il~hk1· 1 

turc, her eyes like saucers, an expre s10n that still has an eflct L 
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"Please, plea e, do me a favor." 
"Yes?" 

"Take thi letter with you, and mail it somewhere in the city." 

In New York, the winter semester of 1890-i)I wa drawing to a doe. 
The university chancellor noted in his report: The course if lectures by 
Dr. Emily Kempin was carried on with considerable spirit. Female students 
were already signing up for the course to be offered the next semes
ter· the members of the Woman's Legal Education Society were 
jubilant. 

Emily admjnistered her course examinations in the presence of 
Chancellor MacCracken,Judge Noah Davis, and three New York 
,1ttomeys. Thirteen of the students pa sed them successfully. 

They wanted the certificates to be awarded at a public ceremony. 
Why should the e women hide their light under a bushel; they 
\,111ted the Woman's Law chool to become well known, respected, 

l rnulated. Emily planned the ceremony. Following her introduc
tory speech three of the graduating students would read from 
1 hl'ir own work: Stanleyetta Titus would read "Origin of Our Law," 
< 11rndia Hood, "Con iderations," and class speaker Florence Clin-
11111 "intro, "Why I Study Law." Then each student would walk out 
•1110 the stage and be awarded her certificate at the podium by Chan-

ll11r MacCracken. 

I mily looked with pride into their expectant faces. The young 
11111l·11 had decided to forego the cap and gown that male graduates 
l'll 111 favor of wltite summer dre ses. They wanted to celebrate in 

I, 111 It ,111d lace and ruffles! 

I lit headlines over the next few days registered surprise: "These 
I I ,1111r 11 Know Law--But They Don't Look Like Typical Lawyers at 
11/1" rntc The Ne,v York Times. 

I 111 1'111 York Continental of 15 April 1891 found that the word 
•11

1 
)\ 1111ts male connotation, implied "musty books and barren rooms," 

11 1 1 ti\ fcmaJe correlative summoned up a vision of hair parted 
1 1111ddlt· , nd gathered about the ears, a black linsey-woolsey 

11 I, , 1 brooch at the throat containing a lock of hair of some 
1 , I 11 L1ltvt· or other .... "Yet," the article closed, "the woman 
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. d if law ers just graduated from the Uni-
selected to repre!ent the little ba~ ,° / d' ne11f of all that is deemed sweet 
versify of the City of New York is t ze em o " 

fiemininity." . rded there came an unex-. 1 d pnzes were awa 
After the dip omas an Cli Sutro representing the class, 

- Florence nton ' cl pected intermezzo. cl Emily and presente 
h threw her arm aroun ' 1 stepped onto t e stage, . . l fr the Woman's Law Class. 

- h· giftexclu 1ve y om 
her with a wnstwatc _ . a " . k cl c her female co-students, who 
At the word "exclusively she _w111 e a 

d d oiggled in their seats. h 
inurmure an tcr £i h' 1 ter· Florence told t c story mil £i nd out the reason or t is a . 

E y ou fr the ew York Continental: of the watch to a reporter om 

. I I tured to the men students of Roman 
AL.all wint: :;sy . ~;;;;~:e~:n;allar1tly to say the least. Alth.ough 

w, an d 'th ti greatest mter-
they attended her lectures regularly, an 'wtd red Mrs Kempin 
·•t they made no ack11owledgementofgrat1tu e, an . if. R 

eJ ' I Id n the subJect o oma11 . e of the best autlroritie! int ie wor o 
is on I I if the last term the men started a paper say
Law. Near tie c ose o d d t if rhe Roman I.Aw Class 
. . 'We the undersigne stu en s o b 
ing. ' . , d brou ht it to us to.finish. It was a su -
he~eb'. subscrtbe . . h ~~t we ~dn 't see why we should help the 
scnptionf~' acw,atcs ~hen we had no parti11 it. So we refused, a11d 
Roman LUW as '( what 
bought the watch oursel11es and the men made no recogm ron -

ever of Dr. Kemp in 's work. . 

fi . l d by adding loyally, But someday people will realiz l' w/ri1 She 1rus 1e 
she has done! 

the aduation ceremony for the iii ii I 
A photographer was present at k gr that MacCrackcn and 11, 

. t The blac gowns 
gatory group portra1 . . h hite dre es. Instead o ,1 111, ' 

. t od out agamst t e w I I 
Kcmpm wore s o hich she wore the 1.11 

b cl Emily had chosen a velvet cap, w tar oar , h cl fr 
. h hair on her fore ea ee. 

her head, leavmgt e ked She look I i,11,11 
h E ·1 appears ovcrwor . 

In the photograp rm Y . ous and rec •d1 1111 I 
. di but her eyes are ama 

ically mto the stance '. . ble contrast to her narrov. tin 
the curve of her brow m notJ.cea 

girlish face. 
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No one noticed that a shadow lay over her during the festivi
ties. That morning he had received a dispatch from WaJter: Their 
son Robert was gravely ill, and they awaited her imminent arrival . 
On Nassau Street her bags already were packed for a quick return to 
Europe. 

Shuttling back and forth between the shores of career and mother
hood, back and forth across this ocean, between two poles. 

She wanted to be gone only for the long summer vacation; the 
~chool year r 891--92 was already planned . Dr. Emily Kempin's sue
cc sful lecture eries was again on the program, to be held twice this 
time , due to popular demand. The basic concept she originated 
remained un changed , and as late as 1940 was still being used by pro
kss ors ofth Woman's Law Class ofNew York University. 

'-Ili c hastened to Zurich, exhausted by self-reproach, and worried 
11,out the condition of her son. Robert wa in the care of his grand-
11111thcr Kempin , at Stadelhoferplatz 5. The doctor had diagnosed a 

, , lltng of the cervical lymph node. The boy was slowly recover-
111 •, but still susceptible to bouts ofhigh fever. Pale and thin, his eyes 
I I w, he tretched out his arms to his mother. As Emily put her arms 

11111111d him she heard him whisper in her ear, "You're staying here 
I ,1 dways, i,n't that true, Mama?" 

' ' 1111 'I] get well soon now that your mother is here again," Wal
l 1 111ld him . He gently stroked Emily's back as she sat at Robert's bed-

1, , , l'l'ping . Emily's mother-in-law gave a sigh of relief She was 
I I 11111 di her elf, and caring for the child had overtaxed her. She 

I 11l th,1t Emily would now take over the reins of the household. 
11 , I\ l'1ght weeks before Robert recovered. Eight weeks on the 

I, ,, 111 1111>thcrhood. New York and her professorship were at the 
II , ,1d >f th e world. In high summer she was struck by the 

11 111 1 lr.11 O ctober would arrive sooner than expected, and with 
I I I p 111 ure: Her first lecture in New York was scheduled for 

111111, ' Yet another agonizing leave-taking. Would Mother 
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Kempin be able to handle the children? The thought gave her chills 
in the summer heat. 

A woman with one foot in Europe, the other in America, and the 
abyss of the ocean between. 

You're overextending yourself, Emily, with this test of endurance. 
Give up one side or the other . If her family, this root system of rela
tionships, were to be tom from her she would wither on _the spot. So 
did she have to give up New York now, when she was feeling so happy 

and rejuvenated? . . ,, 
"I can't go on much longer like this. Give up your amb1t1ons, 

her mother-in-law told her. 
"Would you tell a man who loved his profession to abandon his 

ambitions?" 
And besides, they needed the money. For this reason alone she had 

to utilize her knowledge. Walter, still a law student, had opened a 
small office, but was earning little. So it was a matter of somehow 
bringing together the obligations of motherho~d and care~r. O~c 
possibility, though remote, was to get a lecturesh1p at the Uruversicy 
of Berne. It was like grasping at straws. [n midsummer she wron: ,1 

letter ofresignation, breaking her ties with New York. 

Life continued its story. Once et in motion it is as if the hand wnt ·, 
ofits own, the script gliding along the page as if nothing could top 11 

Summertime in Zurich, when each thing, each man, each w 111.111 

took its or his or her ordained place. On hot days they closed the slrnt 
cers and put dustcovers on the upholstery to protect it from t I 11 

sunlight shining through the cracks. Summer flowers wilt~d bl'l1111,I 
the wrought-iron fences of front garden . Gnats danced m Lh till 
shafts of air. 

Robert was healthy again. His mother watched him from thr \\ 111 

dow as he played outside with his sisters. She had given life l) 111111 1 

second time. He is a thin, gangly boy who has inherited her seI1 , 11111 

lower lip, giving him an expression of stubbornness. Thi lo 1 1 I 1 

appeared much too red in contrast to his th.in face, which still ,111, I 
signs of his illness. 
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Walter walked up behind her and conveyed greetings from 
Meili. "He said to tell you that you can always return to work for 
him if you wish. 

"The world is not passing Zurich by, Emily, just look at Meili," 
he continues. "A bookkeeper of a lawyer who never discovers any 
new truths himself, but lives from innovation. He keeps his ears pricked, 
his nose to the wind." 

She sees before her Meili's desk, and her father's face buried in the 
statistics there, his eyes that still want to control her ... 

She had seen her father from a distance the day before. He was com
ing out of city hall, his body stuffed into a black suit and hi face red 
and bloated . He was the picture of decorum: the public official, the 
councillor, the director of numerous clerks at the office of statistic 
of the Northeast Railway. 

She decides to open an office together with Walter. 

he still air of this lethargic summer is stirred by Professor von Orelli, 
who congratulates her on an article she has written. It is to be pub
lished in Zurich by Orell Fi.issli, and he has seen the proofs: 

"11ie Legal Foundations of the Member States and Territories 
of the United States of America, with Particular Regard to 
Civil Law," by Emily Kempin, Doctor of Laws of the Univer-
sity of Zurich, Lecturer for Jurisprudence at the University of 
the City of New York, Professor of Forensic Medidne at New 
York Medical College and Hospital for Women. 

V1 n relli discreetly intimates that he believes the time is ripe for 
1 l1, t11rcship. The faculty could well profit from her knowledge of 
l 111111~'1, nd American law, he tells her, and the article Orell FiissJi was 
,, 1'111,li~h was splendidly suited as qualification. 

1 l11 1 I ctober r 89 I, Emily applies once again for her Venia leg
" /1, 111 , l'ss ary to become a lecturer for Roman, English, and Amer

I 111 I 1 " l'rofc sor von Orelli him elf delivers to the authorities the 
1111 \ , 111111Cil's opinion that: Tiie need for such a lecturer has been estab-

1 ii, ,111d thar is no q~estion of the candidate's qualifications. 
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This was followed by a memorable meeting of the senate. Auguste 
Ford recalled it in his book, Riickblick aef mein Leben (Looking Back 
at My Life): 

The wife of Pastor Kempin, an industrious student, applied for 
Habili tation . ... Most of the older members of the Smale opposed 
this and made no secret of their prejudice; but the lawyers sup
ported her for the most part, and [, too, vigorously promoted the 
admission of women in saying that there was absolutely no valid 
reason for allowing women to study and then forbidding them to 
lecture. We were in the minority in the Senate by a good third, 
but nevertheless requested that our minority opinion also be pre
sented to the Council. 

The Educational Council supported the opinion of the minority 
and invited Emily Kempin to hold a trial lecture in December, on the 
topic: "The influence ofRoman Law in England and America." 

Following this lecture Emily Kempin-Spyri, by way of exception, was 
awarded the Venia legendifor Roman, English, and American Law, and 
her opening lecture, "Modem Trusts," was announced for 4 March. 

Once again a listless period of waiting, during which an invitation 
arrived from Berlin. Emily's promotion to the position oflecturer had 
quickly made the rounds in the German women's organizations. 

A financier belonging to Reich representative Schrader's circle madt· 
it possible for her to speak before the Juristic Society, Germany's m ~1 

prestigious law association . The society was headed by the president f 
the Reichsbank, Dr. Koch. Only insiders knew that the invited speakt·,. 
a specialist on English and American law, was a woman. WhenE1111ly 
appeared before her audience-which included the great intelle t, ol 

the University of Berlin: von Gneist, Kohler, von Liszt, Dernbw · 
and Simrnel-a murmur of astonishment passed through the r ow 

Before them stood a woman of medium stature, with dark blon<l I 1,111 

and a pleasant, ifunassurning, face. She spoke with a Swiss accent 111 111 

unaffected manner, and what she said was notable for its expcrnst 

Following the lecture another representative of the Reichstag, I \.11, 111 

von Stumm-Halberg, invited Emily to meet with him. H · 1H 1 , I I 
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her h~lp on the second draft of the Civi] Law Code, which he was 
working on, he said. 

Henriette Schrader told her that von Stumm-Halberg, a steel and 
coal magnate, wa a conservative who belonged to the "Free Con
serv~tive" wing of the party. Despite his politics he knew a sign of 
~he times when he saw one, and was supporting reform of the law as 
it related to matrimonial property. The right of a wife to control her 
0 ':"n wage earnings was a particular concern of his. But, she said 
with a laugh, tongues were wagging in Berlin that there wa a per
~onal ~eason behind his liberal thinking: He intended to leave his entire 
rnhe:1tance to his daughter and only child, and he didn't want some 
son-m-law to have absolute control over his life's work! 

. The Allgemeine Deutscher Frauenverband (General German Associ
mon of Women), also wanted to take advantage of the first female 
l.1wyer's knowledge. Louise Otto Peters and Auguste Schmidt, edi
tors of the association's journal, New Paths, asked her to author a 
hro hure on the legal position of women; they wanted her to com
fl ,m : the first draft of the new civil code to previous rulings of the 
\ ,1r1ous German states. 

l:mi.ly gave a little sigh, as if preparingherselffor a new onslaught-
1 Ill I hallenge of developing a new specialty from the woman's point 
1 i i v 1 ·w. She would accept, she told them, on the condition that her 

111 k. in Zurich come first. As a beginning lecturer, she had new 
l1111dlcs to overcome: she had already announced two eries oflec-
t 1111 , lr the umm.er semester. 

I I I 111J,.; at a window at the university. 

th~· kcture hall fills, her eyes travel guickly over the gables of 
I, I 1," n and then descend dizzyingly to the lake, where they rest 

1 "11 111wnr on the water's calm surface. The Alps are still covered 
11 11111 , th_~· house. on the lakeshore are pocked with light. Over 
Ii • thl' S1hl cuts mto the land her father's office might be. 
1 I 11." 11ot ongratulated her on her professorship. He remains an 

il,lc, ii 11cprc enceinherlife . Often, whenshe is walking through 
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the city, she feels his breath at her neck. She can't allow this thought 
to rob her of her courage now. 

She walks to the podium and presents herself to the students. Many 
more have come to her first lecture than the ten who signed up for 
her course. The catalog had listed it as "Institutions of English Law, 
two credit hours," and next to that, in parentheses, "gratis." 

Hear the first woman lecturer for free! The newest university in 
the German-speaking countries has gambled on this experiment, and 
no one wants to miss it, at least not the introductory lecture. 

Their faces intimidate her, and she feels her knees shaking when 
she opens her mouth to speak. Her first words sound strained. 

There is laughter from the back left corner of the room. She ignore 
it and keeps talking. She takes a breath between words, and the sen
tences roll out of her like waves on the water. She gains confidence, 
and her eyes take on a warm glow. She feels the moment at which her 
words no longer seem to be meeting resistance, when they _beco~1 · 
one with the student , the objects in the room, when the air begim 
to dance to the rhythm ofher words. She expands with each s~n~en c, 
inhabits the room, casts off her coy, girlish nature. She exhibits tlw 
oft-tested magical power that draws everyone's attention to her per 
son,jusc as she had in Berlin. 

Now she can dare to look into their faces. Yesterday, class roll 111 

hand she had imagined the faces that went with the names. · l"11 

men.'thrcc women: Hitz , Arthur, Zurich; Boninger, Richard, l ll" 
burg; Ha ler, Heinrich, Aarau; Mackenroth, Anna, Berlin ... 

Mackenroth! So she has taken up the challenge as well. That .ill 1111 
manufacturer's daughter from Danzig had attended her lecLurl'' h" 
nonprofessionals, and Emily had convinced her that she hou ltl ,, 1 ,, I 
law. And now here she sat, a woman on each side of her, all th1 • • 11 
them elbow to elbow as if drawing strength from one anotl1l , I I tt 
had chosen to it in the first row, ready to leap up and retn · 1 11 

bits ofknowledge that might fall from Emily s table. 
There wa Anna Cesana, small, with an expressive ,H 

Oggione in the south. The Czech student sitting n~ t ro 111 I 

reserved and watchful, as if she wanted to pluck each sin~ll• c· 111 11 
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from the air as it was uttered from the podium. 

And up front, in the midst of them all, sat her husband Walter, once 
again doing something totally novel: sitting at the feet ofhis wife. As 
a law student, he attended both of Emily' Jecturc courses. fn addi
tion to the tuition-free lectures he also enrolled in Roman Civil 

~rocedure, two credit hours for ten francs. Only six students had reg
istered for the course. Walter hung on her every word, as if he had 
n~ver seen or heard th.is woman before, as if everything were begin-
11 mg all over again, as it once had in the Spyris' garden. 

Their eyes met, and for a split second she was reflected in his 
p~1pils. She must have seemed strange to him, a colossus, a goddess. 
I _1ght stream:d in behind her, the cold, sumptuous light of spring. 
< aught looking at her, he avoids her eyes and bends over his note
liu_ok. From this od~ perspective she notices how thin and gray his 
h.11r has become; he lS forty-three years oJd. His quill moves rapidly 
ll ross the page, filling it with row after row of tiny points, as if every
' It mg she said was pointed. 

f til·r the lecture there is a group waiting to offer their congratula-
111111, Walter has hurried off to his next lecture with the other stu-
11 111,. Anna Mackenroth and the Cesana girl accompany Emily to 

It I new apartment at Florhofgasse 1. 

I lil' forsythia is already in bloom. on Universitats trasse. The two 
111il1•11ts had decided beforehand to invite the newly appointed lec-

1 111 , lo dinner. 

' II 's ,1. urr-prise celebration," said Anna Cesana, rolling her r's. 
" 11d others, former women students of the university, will be there 

1 II," ,a id Mackenroth. "We want to organize an association of 
iii, 1111L w men."Shesaid heplannedtotalktootherwomenabout 
1 I, .t R K,1rda Huch, Anita Augspurg, Rosa Luxemburg, and Mar-

11111 l'h '111. 

111, ~ ,11d good-bye at Emily's front door. She sat down at her desk 
I 11, 1 111p1y. partment. A letter had arrived from New York and 

'I" 1 w, I ll impatiently. It was from Florence, congratulating Emily 
1 1 1pprnnt111ent as lecturer! But her joy was mixed with sadness, 

1
t

111 
• 101 ~he missed her teacher and friend. Emily's successor, 
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Professor Christopher J. Tiedeman, had mentioned Emily's name 
on graduation day: "Without Dr. Kempin's vision, courage, and out
standing ideas this class would have been inconceivable ... " 

Emily closed her eyes for a moment and saw before her Manhattan, 
the faces of her friends, the streets lined with buildings, the squares. 
It would be nice to travel with agroitp of women to the World'.s Fair in Chicago 
next year . . . 

But fir t she must settle down here. The apartment on Florhof
gasse suited her taste: The building was unassuming and had a solid, 
comfortable feeling. She liked the fact that it nestled against the hill 
and turned its back to the city. Her study wa hidden away from 
the world; people could not look in at her and she could not ee 
them. Three decades later, the writer Kurt Tucholsky would find 
asylum here. 

And the children , too, needed an atmosphere of security and quiet, 
particularly as the two oldest were entering puberty. But their quiet 
exi tenc e was ciJI threatened, caught in a stranglehold . University 
lecturers did not earn a steady income, they lived from the good grace, 
of their tudents. And these good graces were not secure as long as it 
was the lecturers who had to grapple with material that was new r 
unfamiliar and the full profe sors who taught the required course . 

ix student s had enrolled for her tuition course, which meant th,11 
she would earn a total of 60 francs for six months oflectures . A fi.·v 
weeks before, with some trepidation, she had opened a law offin· 
together with Walter. 

She recalled their exchange of glances during the lecture: Ii 1 1 

split second it was as if their relationship were brought int n:h I 
They were connected like the pans of a scale. Some secret inti 1 

play of forces saw to it that they were never even, the pointer , 1 

always indicating ·ome new imbalance. Whatever happened t11 111 , 
affected him. 

Barely had she advanced to the position oflecturer wlw11 ~,, I 
denly everyone was looking down on him, the student over m L • I I 
had studied law once before, from 1885 to 1887, and foll w111~• 111 
return from America he had made a second start. Peopl in / 111 , , I 1 
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joked that he would never finish . (And people were right, at least for 
t~1e duration of Emily's lifetime . Long after her death, when he was 
sixty-five years old, Walter received his doctorate from the Univer
sity of Heidelberg, with a dissertation entitled On Camera[ Account
i~g .) They laughed at him for taking her classes voluntarily, for swap
pmg roles. But that was only part of the story. 

At their office, day in, day out, the reverse was true: she the ex
perienced lawyer and lecturer, had to remain in the back~ound as 
a "le~al consultant" whereas he, the law student, was pennitted to 
call himself an attorney and represent clients in court because he 
was a man. 

"Absurd." This from Curti, who was incensed. Now that she had 
~een accepted as a university lecturer they should take the next log
ical step and allow female lawyers, he sajd_ At his advice she filed a 
petition with the High Cantonal Council of the Canton of Zurich 
111 ?ctober I 891. After a brief discussion, the cantonal council, of 
which her father was a member, rejected her petition and then quickly 
pr ceeded to the business at hand! 

I II January she met Curti at the Meise. He had obtained a copy of the 
1 ,111tonal council's opinion, and sat shaking his head over it: they had 
rduse d h_er request that female candidates who wished to practice law 
lit subnutted to an examination with the argument that this would 
• 1l·,1te "a privileged legal status for women." They didn't even dis
' 11,s her proposal that all candidates to the bar be required to present 
I" emf of competence! 

" It's a shabby excuse, undemocratic!" 

I h.~s time_she had t? calm him down. "Everything will change in 
111111 • she said and smiled, aware that she was echoing his own words 
1 • • li l r. And just as before, she had the feeling that there was little 
111111 left to her . But she no longer said so. 

111, ,111ger abated. When be looked at her it seemed to Emily that 
I 11 1 Yl's "':ere boring through her, fixed on some distant goal. As he 
ti, 1111 d Im glass of Clevner, he said quietly, "The time has come for 
111, 111 11 t. In February as a member of the National Council I con-

' II ti lik ·-minded members of the Zurich cantonal council, and we 
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introduced a motion: We ir1vite the cantonalgovermnwt to examine under 
u,frnt circumstal!ces womer, might join law practices, and which revisions of 
exisrillg laws must be undertaken ro achieve cl,is." 

A depo ition from Professor Gustav Vogt was attached co the motion 
that read: T11e concept ef 'active citizenship' is not identical wit/1 the nglit to 
vote, bttt with the Juli enjoyment of dvil rights.' 

So che cantonal council could no longer avoid a decision. ln light 
of Curci 's petition, it decided in F bruary to investigate whether a bet
ter method co11/d be found for granting women equal status with men in the 
area ef civil law, and whether the ar1thorization to practice law could be attached 
to certain general conditions. 

"They ll put thi on the back burner,'' Walter prophe ied. "It could 
take years before they admit you to practice." 

The wait was to tum her gray, wear her down in the struggle, 
make her ill. 

A door slammed hut,jarring her out of her thoughts at her desk. 
Gertrude threw her atchel down in the hall. Emily heard her rat
tling around in the kitchen, and then he appeared in Emily' study, 
a piece of bread and butter in her hand. 

"How wa your lecture?" 
"You'll have to ask your father . I think it went well." 
"What's for dinner?" 
"Every-thing's ready, 1 just have to wann it up and make the alad. 

We're having your favorite--sliced beef." 
Gertrude· face lit up. At fifteen, she was tall and stately looking, L 

little woman. There was something willful in her features; her emo
tion raced over them like wind over water. She went over to her 
mother and gave her a warm hug. "It's so nice you're back. And thi, 
apartment is wonderful! 

'And we won't have to move for a while, isn't that o?" she con 
tinued, chewing her bread. 

Emily didn't answer. he and Walter, after much deliberation lht 

day before, had decided to move to Bahnhofstras e 52 in three m nth~ 
lt wa a b~tter addre , and there they would open their "Amen ,HI 

Law Office, Drs. E . and W. Kempin." A New York lawyer by r h1 
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name ofWilliams, whom they had gotten to know at the Arbitration 
Society, was co serve a the American branch of the office. 

Anna Mackenroth had promised a plendid evening. U ndcr the name 
of the women students she had re erved the small dining room at the 
Plarcengarten, the "traditional pot for revolutionaries, Rus ians, fem
ini ts, and ocialists " they called it in Zurich. 

Emily seated at the head of the long table as gue t of honor, tood 
co deliver her welcoming speech. he told them about her e peri
ence as a lawyer up to that point, the maze of difficultie , her suc
ce ses in New York, and her anxiety in waiting for the decision on 
whether they would allow her to practice in Zurich. 

Emily seemed to them more open, more sisterly on thi evening 
than ever before. he was usually re erved. Now she stood there 
with the innocent face of a girl ju t coming of age. Her badly cut 
blond bangs hung in her face which gave no particular indication 
that great thought were going on inside; she did not have thought 
line or a nobJe philo opher' nose, no striking ge tures. She wore 
.1ttrac-tive but una urning clothes-a woman of no significant char
.1ncristic . 

It wa a disguise that made people believe that the woman stand-
111g before them was not a threat. But her face changed when she 
ln:tured, it gained depth and character as he spoke. And she spoke 
p11wcrfully: She was totally there, down to her fingertips. he would 
111.1ke a good lav.yer; people could hear it and feel it. 

Amta Augspurg, from Verden near Hanover, alluded to thi in her 
l'l'l'ch that evening. he wished Emily luck and then clo ed by say-

111 • " mily Kempin, all of u sitting here arc profiting from your 
1111~gle, fr m your experience ." 

hi:n Anita was excited, the fonner actress in her came out . Her 
I II l h.idsomethingarchaboutit,hercheeks atliketwoapplesbcneath 
111 r l1.1rp nose. Her colleagues applauded and he ackn wlcdged the 
IJ•pl 111\e. blowing a strand ofher hort hair out ofher face. 

1m.1 Mackcnrothspoke in favoroffoundingan lnternationaJ Asso-
11 1111111 Academic Women that very evening, and formally asked 
I 11111 to pre ide over it. Sh would pass around a sheet of paper fol-
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lowing the meal, she said, and those who wished to become mem
bers cou1d sign it. At this, the doors swung open and the waitresses
who in Zurich were referred to as "serving daughters"-brought in 
the food and drink. 

The wine soon had loosened tongues that were unaccustomed to 
alcohol. A medical student tarted a round of ribald drinking songs, 
the words and music of which were familiar to many of the women 
from evenings spent in taverns with their male counterparts. 

These students had not yet come into their own; they were still 
seeking an identity . Now and then a male tu dent wouJd peek through 
the crack in the double ck>ors, astounded at the young women's relaxed 
tone. Anita's pretty face and short hair were almost invisible under a 
wreath of cigarette smoke. Sitting next to her Anna, known for her 
reserve, now revealed a flair for the flamboyant. It was rumored that 
she wrote in secret; she had allowed a chosen few to read an impas
sioned play that she called Fever of Life. The outline for a work tenta
tively titled The Robber Maiden was still in the drawer. Now she stood 
wine glass in hand, and called out dramatically, "Dear Brother Apollo!" 
clinking her glass with the woman across the table. 

"Brother Apollo' wa a delicate, black-haired feminine creature 
from Zurich named Hedwig Waser . Professor Knochenmeier's lec
tures at the Anatomical Institute had proven too ossified for her, and 
now she was studying German literature and language and singing 
the praises of the recently decea~ed Gottfried Keller. It was consid
ered an honor to be invited to the modest afternoon tea held at the 
home of Hedwig and her mother. The group of students who met 
there regularly called itselfSeldwyla, after Keller's house on Univer
sitatsstrasse. The zoologist Marianne Plehn and Ricarda Huch belonged 
to the regulars. 

Conversation suddenly turned to Huch, the historian and writer 
from Braunschweig. She was not present that evening, unfortunately, 
and she was missed. Those who knew her also knew that after her 
workday she spent her evenings editing her manuscript, Evoe. Hertz, 
her Berlin publisher, was unable to decipher her messy typewriting 
Since she had received her doctorate in history the previou summ 1 

they had seen little of her. Her life wa one of"gray monotony, 'and 
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he thought of herself as "l'homme machine," he had complained 
to Hedwig Waser. She spent her time in the back rooms of the munic
ipal library, examining ancient documents, and teaching at a girls' 
school to supplement her pay. 

Marianne Plehn tapped her coffee glass with a spoon to call for 
quiet. She apologized for the absence of her friend Ricarda Hu h, 
aying that she had to work. But she also conveyed that Huch had said 
he had little time for celebrations. (For efficial, tendentious festivities, 

as she would later write to Viktor Widmann, the Berne writer and 
newspaper editor.) 

There was laughter at this . Typical Ricarda Huch! fn her direct 
way she could say the most brazen things, and no one held it against 
her. Ricarda, secret prince s of Zurich, she of the waying gait and 
sphinxlike face. All heads turned when she entered a lecture hall. 
"R.icarda, do you love?" omeone had carved into her desktop . Later, 
one could make out a faint reply: "Ye, myself." Huch admitted to 
Hedwig that she had inscribed it there herself 

Marianne again called for quiet. "As a token ofher support, Ricarda 
has written a poem for us. She calls it a 'proper and fitting table ong.' 
After I read it we can sing it to the tune of'Going South'!" 

The song's lyrics were comical and oon had everyone laughing: 
A Lilldtwurm, a pun on the word for the dragon of German myth and 
1 he Swiss chocolatier, lay in front of the university, to guard it again t 
women. The Lindtwurm also stood for tho e students and professor 
who were ho tile to women . This heightens their mood; their con
versation grows louder. More grinning face appear at the door crack. 
'May we join you?" They were Polish students, playing billiard in 

1 hl' next room . Emily, who before could barely contain her laugh-
1 t r , found it would be better not to sing the Lindtwurm song. The 
I 1l.1m:ngarten was full of spie . 

"Now that r have finally achieved the position oflecturer, we 
, 11111otri kchrowingitaway ." 

I hey collected themselves and passed around the membership list. 
I, \\ .1\ decided that they would recruit the older generation of aca
, I, 11 II L women to their cause: female physicians in Zurich, for exam
pl, li!..e Dr . Heim and Karoline Farner. 
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"Why isn't Rosa Luxemburg here to celebrate?" Anna Ce ana 
a ked. "She'sstudyinglaw,tooi n"tshe?"Luxemburgwa inBerlin, 
omeone aid, and wouldn't be back until May. 

"Want to bet he'll never register for a course with Emily Kempin ?" 
Anita Augspurg aid derisively. "She only how ·olidarity with Ru -
ian and Polish emigrant . When she's not in class she spends her 

time pouring over her proclamations, penning communist declara
tions with Jogiche , traveling to Geneva and Paris." 

"But when it come to her tudies, he's a good bourgeois!" Mack
enroth laughed. "She's taking a clas with Gustav Vogt, the editor of 
the e11e Ziiricher Zeit1wg, and wanes to write her dissertation under 
Wolf, the one who just publi hed that book on Marx that wa panned 
by the Workers' Voice." 

A medical student named Lehmann began singing "Oh Glorious 
Fraternal Days." How very fitting, they all think sardonically, but 
they sing it anyway. The candle on the banquet table burn l w, but 
no one wanted to be the first to leave, to de troy the lovely sense of 
belonging, the feeling ofhaving warmed a place in a life where every
thing was changing. 

A cable of women, a ship with oarswomen n each side. Tht;y 
moved forward through wind and waves, perched high above the 
whitecaps with a captain named Kempin at the bow . The mood was 
deceptive: they were all too far ahead of their time. 

Too oon! reads the inscription on gravestones. Too oon-a death 
entence for the living as well. The horn of death is ounded in the 

underbrush ofbackward-lookingtradition, and blends with thewhcc7-
ing of the hunter. 

In September 1892, without warning, physician Karoline Famer 
and her friend and hou ekeeper are arre ted in a gruff manner at the 
Zurich train station, and Farner is charged with cheating patient. out 
of their property. With no evidence pre ented against them the worn 1: 11 

are led away to prison and pend even weeks in solitary confi ncmcn t 
Months later, her innocence i proven. Meta von Salis, a friend ol 

Fam r's, pens an attack on the Zurich judicial y tern. he is impm 
oned for libel. 

Fl YIN C WITH WI GS OF WA,' 

The witche arc back: blue- tockinged, red-stockinged, their hair 
cut short and frizzy, cycling to the univer ity , n:stlc wo111e11 who 
needed to be locked up, to be pacified-with force, if necessary. 

The window of the new office at Dahnhoforassc 52 looked out 
onto thcroffice buiJdmgs: sa.nd,rune. column , frit·zes, and balconies. 
Diagonally aero s from them and in the same cla icaJ styk was one 
of the numerous new bank buildings. 

Emily looked out at the red evening ky. 'hopkcepcrs lowered 
their rattling door gratings, men emerged from ofii cs, and fate shop
pers, their bags bulging, tood waiting for the tram. The autumn leaves 
were falling from the trees. 

he looked our the windo,Y. her hand lymg on the table a. if they 
belonged to the folders that were piled up to her left, next to the book
case. The table, i undulating surface de igned especially fi r the hip
ping company that once wa hou ed i11 their office, took up half the 
space, its top ealed in varnish. When seated on the other. ide of 1t, 

mily's clients muse have felt like the} were on the other idc of the 
ocean. After each appointment he could ee on the varnish the imp re. -
\Jon of their weaty, cramped fingers. Each evening he wiped away 
the prints with a wool cloth, picturing the finger that she fixated on 
during the meetings in order not to look her clients 111 the face as 
1 hey stmggled to articulate chemselve . 

Mostly what she aw were well-groomed female hand , and what 
l ro ed the ocean of table between them wa the pent-up de ·pair of 
thL· upper cla se : year.; frepressed anger and shame. One wife a~sem:d 
1h,1t her Im band had run around with evt:ry, oman m town; another's 
husband had taken her children away from her to force her co divorce 
l11m; and a dignified woman from the upper cru t howed her the 
1 hoke marks on her tl1roat and bruise on her brea t. The cable would 
•1 nan under their charges, and Errnly would gee furiou · about the 

111.HI quate and unfair law, he was forced to employ in dealing with 
IIH·,e offen e . It often pained her to think f tho e women in re
d, it l'd ircumstances whose lack of elf-confiden e and fund kept 
1111·111 fr m even making a vi it to her office. he wa determined, as 
lie had been in ew York, to open an office that offered free legal 
I I vices to women. 
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Yes, it was primarily women who sought out her office, and most 
of them stated immediately that they wanted an appointment with 
Mrs. and not Mr. Kempin, assuming that a woman would better under

stand another woman's complaint. 
Walter was brought in if the case went to court. The clients were 

disappointed that it was he and not Emily who would represen~ them 
there. Word soon got around that Walter lacked legal expertise, he 
was too formal, he delayed cases due to his own indecision. What irri
tated Emily most was that these reproach~ were not unfounded. That 
very day she had rebuked him for having missed an appointment, 
which led to a heated argument in the corridor. Their faces were 
reflected in the wall mirror: her cheeks flushed in anger, eyelids flut
tering; his graying head inclined forward, eyes glaring, lips pinche~. 

Adam and Eve, fallen out of grace with one another. How dis
tressed they were when they looked at each other, as if hoping to 
find some last glimmer of paradise, some Acadia at the edge of the 
world where lion and lamb, man and woman could lie down together 

in mutual understanding. 
Would this understanding ever exit between a new Adam and a 

new Eve? Self-reliant people of equal birth, who loved each other? 
Sitting behind her ocean of grievances, Emily dreamed of this rn:w 

human couple. 
Behind the glass doors that separated their offices from their apart 

ment, supper was being prepared. It was time for Emily to get up ;rnd 
go over to help the maid they had just hired. Walter had stonned 111 
of the apartment following their argument; he hoped he would appr,11 

for dinner with the family, as if their argument hadn t happened. ~111 
hoped this "for the sake of the children," realizing how often tho 1 

words ran through her mind. She wanted to succeed "for the sakt· 111 
the children and their education," but when she was at work shl' ,. 
plagued by a bad conscience regretting how little time he :i tu.di 

had for the children. 
She had to be everything to everybody: wife, lawyer, motlw1 II 

her own expectations and those of others, she was adequate t , 11111 
And there was no one on the horizon to serve as model and l1(1 

her how to reconcile these differences. 
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Wal~er did appear for supper, maintaining the illusion of a happy 
~ro~ess10n~ and marital union for one more evening. She held out 
t1d~1_ts to hun, kept the conversation light, fearing the flare-up ofirri
tability he made no effort to conceal lately. 

After the meal she went back through the glass doors for her evening 
course. An une~ected ~umber of people had responded withinter
~st to her advertisement m the ZUricher Post: The ttndersigned . .. is open
mg a lai_l' sclzool for no,rprefessiona/s in her apartment at Bahnhofstrasse 52, 

as she dtd afew_year~ ago in New York. It was a more appreciative group 
than at the uruvernty, where only five students had registered for the 
~curse _sl~e offered during the winter semester l 892-93: English-Amer
i_c:_n Civil Pr~c~ss and Its Relationship to the Intemational Law Pro
t css. _The oprn10n expressed in a liberal newspaper following her 
,1ppomtment held true for many male students: "It is degradin to 
male students to be taught by a woman ." · g 

And t~e decision of whether or not to allow her to appear as coun
\l:I w~s still han~g in t~e balance. She had to take care not to offend. 

a ut10usly, a_ if walk111g on eggshells, she had asked the faculty 
wh ther offenng a private course would be agreeable to everyone. She 
' o11ld not a_fford to take any risks. She even had kept quiet durin the 
I I rncr affair. g 

l1l' awakes a~ night drenched in sweat, having dreamed that som -
i 1 i was stalking her with a knife. She props herself up on her pillo~ 
i1" I listens for a sound, her temples pounding. But she hears only Wal

" i pen scratching ~cros the surface of paper in the next room. He 
1'1 t krs to work at rught · ti · 1 · . • wn ng art1c es on interest rate , insurance, 
<11.11 k.t·t rate , fro?1 hi seat high above Bahnhofstrasse, where the 
,111111( flows ~unng the day. The philanthropist has abandoned his 
,Iii imrir pursmts of free health care and vacation camps for poor chil
l, 11 I ike her father before him, a crack runs through his life. Her 
I tt 11 i h,1d hung up bis spiritual office and gone to work for the North-

, I I iilway as a statistician, and Walter Kempin had exchanged his 
I , '11 mankind for the stock market. 

111 rl' wa he ldh · · · ro umarntanan Walter, impressionable and ener-
Whcrc was he buried, so that she could go and weep at hi grave? 
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And where was the pastor buried, who in Neumiinster had preached 
beside the image of the angel of the Resurrection? Her father and 
her husband: dragging the withered part of themselves around with 
them like the body of a slain twin. With biographical defects like these, 
why hadn't these two men been locked up atBurgholzli? 

Trading their souls for statistics, their love of humankind for the 
stock market-that was normal. Only those who did the reverse were 
considered crazy. For the love of money the men and women ofBahn
hofstrasse dance around the golden calf to usher in the new century. 
Only at night, when the window is open, doe this luxurious stretch 
smell like the ditch full of frogs it once was. 

She walks with Curci down Bahnhofstrasse toward the lake. It is the 
end of October. Heis not wearing a top hat and the wind blows strands 
ofhis black hair into his eyes. She keeps pace with him, lifting her skirts 
to avoid the puddles. Beside him she feels young and full of energy. 

He has insi ted that they go to the Baur au Lac for tea. 
"Much too refined," she says. 
"But you like that," he says, and laughs. She enjoys it as she would 

the theater: the upper crust seated at marble-topped tables in their 
velvet and cascades of taffeta. Fashion that winter dictates that giant 
velvet bows be worn at all trategic points, front and back. And the 
latest novelty is to perch little pyramids atop a coiffure of curls. 

"Overturned wastebaskets," Curti comments with a grin as he 
orders his Clevner, resisting the exotic aroma of hot chocolate and 
mocha. There is no pianist at the keyboard today; he has been replaced 
by a boxy gramophone from which trickles the latest fad in musiL, 
waltze --sold in Zurich by the mu ic firm of Hug. 

After taking a first sip of wine, Curti relates his news. "I havl 
made a decision. I'm going to do it." And watches as her face ligh1 
up with joy at this surprise. At moments like this she reacts with thl 
incredulity of a child. Her eyes get round as saucers and tum a mam 1 

- I "Y ll h 't;>" color. She is speechless, able owy to utter, ou c ance 1 . 

He nod . "Every other week. It will be the most up-to-date womt·11' 
supp1ementin the German language-well written, concrete, ev ·1 

thing but mealymouthed. Do you have a suggestion for a namd" 
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"F I " h 'd rauenrec it, s e sa1 : women's rights. 

~e nods. "That's calling the thing by its name." Accustomed as 
~e 1s at work to shouting above the clattering of typewriters, Curti 
silences conversation at the tables nearby. 

Looks shoot back and forth among the feathery branches. Palm 
shadows q~iver on powdered faces. People whisper about the fact 
that the editor of the Ziiriclzer Post is with the Kempin woman. 

"Her articles are always well written." 

::Maybe so but I "."ouldn't want to know what' going on at home." 
"They say her children aren't doing particularly well at school.'' 
And her h~band wanted to reapply for an office as clergyman. 

hey_ talked ~m ?ut of it. After the rumors in Enge and all-a pas
tor Wlth a uruvemty lecturer for a wife ... " 

"And?" 

"Supposedly he got furious, and now wants to resign from 
the ynod." 

The waiter refills Curti s glass. Curti leans across the table: "Ha 
your book appeared in Germany yet?" 

She has been waiting for him to ask. "Yesterday!" She hands him 
1 ropy, beaming. 

I le glance at the title: TI1e Legal ituation of Women Under the Pre
, 11t Laws of the German Reich, published in Leipzig in 1 892 by M. 
, '1:ffer. 

" rl,cy'll want you to hold lectures; a book like this will not go 
111111oti ed." 

" I've already been invited to Dresden, Leipzig, and Berlin-a whoJe 
, I 11r tour." 

ha, and have you aJready ordered a dress with velvet bows?" 
I tt hokes on a sip ofhot chocolate, lowers her head, sputters, and 

I 1111•'1\. 

1 111 t 1 's expression remains solemn. ''They'll probably lure you over 
• t ,, 1111.my altogether .. . " 

'11111 Y u'll hold on to me!" She gives him an mischievous look 
11 I Ii, lt'.~ks back at her with a question. There are red highlights in 
1 111111 YouandyourWomewsRights!Peoplemu tbeask:ingthem-
1 why Y u are championing the rights of women." 
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C . . ki replies that at the moment he is reading a work on 
urt1, s1nrr ng, - "d an there 

h . t Chinese who were convinced that m i e every m t eancien , 
was also a woman. 

?" "And in every wo1nan a nun. . lf" 
H . els "Sowhenlfightforwomen,I'malso£ghtmgformyse . 

eno · h o g1 cesatthe 
T l d·es at the next table look over at t em. ne an . ' 

wo a 1 " . Mimi'ThatCurt1.!' other and raises her eyebrows. Did you hear that, . 

You're extra, 
a mistake, somethingjinmd: 

a gift, a contradiction. 
-MARGARET ATWOOD 

Crackpot , visionaries-it eerns there had never been so many of 
them. As if the departing century were shedding them like dead 
leaves from the trees. Clerks fill file cards in their painstaking cript, 
and when enough evidence i amassed, the crackpots are taken 
.1way in padded wagon . The mental institutions are filling up with 
people; among them are the particularly gifted, the highly individ
ual, the creative. 

Gottfried Keller's last will and testament is contested by his heirs, 
who claim he was not mentally competent at the time he made it. 

onrad Ferdinand Meyer, another well-known writer once again 
1, t ommitted to the Konigsfelden P ychiatric 1nstitution; his mother 
h.1s killed herself in a moment of mental anguish. 

The widow of Gotz, the musician, throws herself in the Limmat 
1111t oflove for Ricarda Huch, butisfisbedouc at the last minute. They 
l111uld put her in a "nice institution," Huch write . 

I y<lia Escher and Stauffer, the painter, are so passionately in love 
11 Ii one another that they go mad. 

'l )ne shouldn't live too hard, Mimi, it can cost you your mental 
111 ill h. Where did you buy your silk coat? At Gricder's?" 

111 till : ersatz paradise ofBahnhofstrasse, those presumed alive talk 
11•,1111 th sc presumed dead. 

I 11ere stands a little woman 
111 the wood alone . 
..;<1 g1•1111inely piqued is she, a thin cape she has on. 
I r/l 11u• 111/10 •.. " 
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Hu gin walked up behind Emily ju t as-her face a bright red-she 
buried a knife under a tree in front of the farm building, a knife she 
had taken with her after peeling potatoes in the kitchen. 

And what had Dr. Wolff done? T reatedEmily with kid gloves. First 
he stood for a long time in the doorway, and then he sat down, always 
moving his chair a little closer, as if she were a bowl ofho _t po~ridge 
and he might burn his fingers. When he a ked her a quesnon, 1t was 
as ifhe were blowing on the porridge to cool it of£ 

Why had she buried the knife? 
Emily suppres ed a laugh, then answered, chuckling: "A knife for 

all occasions." She simply ignored the rest ofhi questions, his soft 
patter of gentle words. She had chased her thoughts back into the 

recesses of her mind. 
Suddenly she sat up and screamed, "If you can question me, then 

I have a question for you: What have you done with the letters I 
have written to the Zurich authorities?" 

Wolfflooked uncertain turned his eyes to the bare trees in the park 
outside his window. "I put them in the box next to the front gate. 
All letters written here have to pass the censure of the director's office, 

it's regulation ... " 
"But you were supposed to take them into the city to mail them! 

What are you trying to do, ingratiate yourself so that you may become 
director yourself some day soon?" 

She had screamed this, and ch.en ighcd. Finally, in a conciliatory 
tone. she said, "It would be better if we just went to Burgholzli 

together." 
To which Wolff replied, 'The institution in Zurich is full, Mrs. 

Kempin. Nor do they need any more doctors." 
That afternoon Emily walked back and forth in the park on the 

winding, gravel-covered paths. They gave the impression that the 
grounds were infinite, a garden of paradi e. . 

Dr. Wille stopped her to ask if she weren't cold. "It smells hkt· 
earth,". he answered, ubdued and with a pointed smile. 

FLYING WITH WI GS OF WAX 

Rays ofhope. 

On her lecture tour through Germany she observed the seed of the 
women's movementgenninating. In Berlin, H Jene Lange hadfinaUy 
succeeded in her long-planned-for coup to turn her middle-level 
Realschule into a fully accredited gymnasium, 

A~d in Leipzig there was soon to be a school for girls, though 
Mobms, the neurologist, had poisoned the air with his statement 
that women were feeblcminded-a nature had intended. The aver
age brain weight of a woman was lower than that of a male idiot he 
said. Female intelligence was a sign of degeneration. Mobius intended 
to publish his various e ays under the title, On the Physiologiral Fee
blemindedness of the Fern ale. 

Emily lectured in Munich and at the Women's Congre sin Nurn
berg. She saved her favorite city, Dresden, for last. She had lectured 
for the first time in Dresden two years before, at the invitation of Marie 
.'tritt. Marie, who was Emily's age, could tum any occasion into a 
theatrical event. Like a circu director, she had a nose for talent, and 
she wanted Emily to perfonn not on one evening, no, but for an entire 
~cries _of evenings, if you please. People were hungry for anything that 
promised them their rights and freedom. 

'."1-arie scheduled Emily's fustlecture for hortly after her arrival by 
cr,un.Just before she reached Dresden, Emily went to the washroom 
,ind changed from her wrinkled dress into a well-tailored suit: The 
w men's movement shouJdn't go around in sackcloth and ashes. 

When she arrived, Marie was there at the station, laughing. The 
pretty, dark-haired fom1er actress caused a scene when she embraced 
li('r colleague impetuously and pulled her through the station to the 
, 11 nage waiting outside. 

!'here was not one unoccupied eat at the lecture hall, and Marie 
•,1v • Emily a spirited introduction. When she opened her mouth to 
pt.1k, everyone listened. That spring she had given her lecture, TJ,e 
11 1111ian J.,Vl10 Set Off in Search of Logic, in Berlin, and had repeated it 
1,, popular demand. And now once again, she spoke with cnthusi-
1 111, ensuring that the evening would not be a tuffy one. 

'' J Jere he is again, our first Gem1an woman lawyer." 
' I ·1 um witzerland," someone whispered; but Stritt wasn't both-
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ered by details. The women of the movement would build one nation. 
The mood was one of change. The ground had been cultivated and 

was ready to receive Emily's idea of an association for the protection 
of women' rights, an office where women could receive free legal 
counseling, like the one that recently had been opened in Zurich at 

Emily's instigation. 
"If we neglect women who are destitute, then the whole idea of 

women's liberation is for naught." She cited as example the clinic in 
Berlin that had been opened by the first women physicians, Dr. 
Franziska Tiburtius, Dr. Emilie Lehmus, and Dr. Agnes Blum. Between 
1877 and 1892 they had treated 17 ,ooo female patients, free of charge! 

Dresden was to prove to be particularly fertile ground; in no time 
at all the first cells would reproduce and legal offices would soon spring 
up throughout all of Germany .... The idea had caught fire. The Dres
den chapter of the General German Association ofWomen founded 
an institute in which women and girls of all social classes could receive free 

legal advice and information. 
The informal meetings of the Dresden Women's Association wen: 

held in the 'Italian village'' atmosphere of the Red Room at Helbig 
Restaurant. The evenings, organized by Marie Strict and Adele Gam
per, were perhaps the liveliest of all tbe chapter meetings, with a di, -

ner following. 
Their faces reflected the red of the damask walls. Adele's curly head 

was wreathed in cigarette smoke as she ordered more wine from ch 
Sicilian waiter. A gypsy woman entered the restaurant, and the pm 
prictor allowed her to go fi-om table to table, reading palms. She prop!, 

esied a long life for Marie. 
"And I?" 
The gypsy took Emily's hands, small as a child's. They had onl , 

few, almost invisible line . Her fingertips remained cool, a i ch 
were touching snow. There was a double heart line extending 11, 

Emily's thumb. 
"One man goes, another man comes. ' 
Emily blushed furiou ly. Marie, a cigarette burning betwe ·11 111 1 

fingers, clapped her hands, and joke flew around the table. 
"And then?" Emily asked breathlessly. 
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The gypsy was still staring at Emil ' I 
shining with li h 1 Y s 1aa<ls, scallop- haped and 

g t pears of sweat Shew il d 
aru;wering, let go of Emily's hands. ass ent, an then, instead of 

Women~ Rights which a e 
the Ziiricher Pos: is cheris~~darb s everydtwo weeks as a supplement of 
. . . ' Y its rea ers Emily di h . 
mg is qmte satisfying Sh cir . · scovers t at wnt-
ing and feel fc . . e can aw a crrcle around herself in her writ-

sa eat its center. 
She becomes more confident in her bl' 

ber 1894, she is the onl pu 1~ ~ppearances. In Septem-
Conference duri . y woman to participate in the Basel Law 

the Swiss Civil L~'~t;h ~ugen H~ber, editorof what will become 
th o e, ectures m favor of a law that will 

e property of married partners Emil . . . merge 
mg translated Le dro ·t d fi . y reJects lm argument . Hav-

1 es emmes which had d · 
1893 she vehement! th appeare m France in 
its au~hor, Bridel: y supports e separation of goods espoused by 

The woman is alw t' d' d . ays a a ,sa vantage in marriage Th 
protective measures suggested by Professor H b .k. . . e 

if ~' u er wor only on 
papa; . a woman wishes to make use of them it is the end ,r ll 
amicable understandino u? d . 0

J a a· · • • vve must ev,se a mat · • I 
property rights law that will allow a woman to inake he;:;;1a 

lil ,ilso attended the Con ess f . 
l 1111,inal Science in Be grA . o lthe lnternat1onal Association of 

n1. t its c ose the go . . 
II 11l honet orgaru·zed . . ' vernment councillor 

an excursion mto the surro din . 
I 1 , .t\ .1 beautiful sunny da d h . ~ g mountam . y an t e mood was spmted E il 
11il w n1an present a N ll · m ywas the , ove a among theJ · ·a1 

1111 I hun rhofterrace and th k d h ovi group of men on 
I i11dy: coniuredupi ey as e er to say a few words . 

:i n men s eye Her words li h . 
I 111 it l'd upward She held a· h d. fl were g t as air, they 

· g t an oated with th J . Ii lol11e. em, enve oped m 

J 111 lkrn newspaper Bimd captured the moment: 

",/,1• .1poke with enthusiasm, not as a feminist usual! s e 
,,11/i,•r, free of platitudes and declamations. And ti~ ;,1e:~:n:~~ 
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another wagon approaching, and walks faster, her head down, as if 
through some barrier. The wagon jerks to a halt and two men in white 
coats jump down from the carriage step and grab Emily by her thin 
wrists. They barely get her into the wagon before the driver turns and 

the horse begins to trot. The ribbon of road that he had laboriously 

covered, step by step, reels backward. 
When they arrive at the gate ofFriedmatt a light goe on. Dark 

puddles mar the pavement of the square. The director is standing 
under the arch, his eyes piercing, accusing . She feel that it is not Dr. 
Wille, but Father's will that is punishing her with this look, causing 

her to quake to the marrow ofher bones. 
You brought me down with that look, Father. You lost sight of me 

for a long time, and then you discovered me high overhead, a speck 
among flocks ofbirds . You stood there with your head tilted far back, 
and tared at me, furious at my daring. That look struck me like a 
lance. I tumbled headfirst through the swirling air fell from one stra
tum to the next, and when I reached Limbo [ aw Zurich approach
ing- the houses on the lake; the university temple of knowledge; 
the palazzo of the insane asylum. Come , they called to me , your father 
city is waiting , and I rushed toward it, welcoming its embrace. 

In February 1895, Emily was on her way to the university when sh1 
was stopped by a total stranger who informed her that her father w,1, 

ill, had had a heart attack. 
She had last seen her father at her mother 's funeral. He had ,t·111 

word afterwards that he did not wish for her to visit him . Not c.: 1 11 

the fact that she had become a lecturer had changed his mind. N11 
she wanted to see him. She took Agnes with her and went to Es1 Ii 
erstrasse. The hou e remained silent when she rang; only. 11 ·, , 
while did a window open above her head and her sister Maria Kan 1111, 

look out . 
"I've come to see Father," Emily called up to her in a strained v< 11, 

her throat tight with fear. Next to her, Agnes lowered the bou1p1 
she was holding, which she had raised in greeting. 
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"H h e ad an attack early today" h h 
you, he'll_ get upset, and that cou,ld ~ ~::~. from above. "Ifhe sees 

The wrndow closed Emil · · . · Y stood there b t1· 
ms1deher.ThenAuntJohai S . ' at mgthepainandfury 
had heard that she visited h ma_ pyn stepped out of the house. Emily 

"Aunt Johanna ... ,, er ick brother-in-law often. 

Johanna Spyri turned he fa 
and gray. OnJy her eyes nowr 1 cekin~o her, w~ich had become lined 

' 00 gatEmil · · 
young. She recogruzed he . y m surpnse, were still 

"D ' r mece, whom she h d . 
on t go in,,, she said with an int . a not seen m year . 

has already told you h I d ens1ty unusual for her. "Karolina 
. e la an attack " SI l 

Emily's side and mi took h c . ie ooked at the tall girl at 
. h . er ior Gertrude Wh h 
,cc n er-eight years bee A . en s e had last 
I l ,ore-- gnes was mall . 
1: r ap. After a hasty farewell J h as child who sat on 

d 1mbed into a hired . o . ~nna crossed the front garden and 
. carnage waiting th . d . 
unpatient look. ere, its nver giv:ing her an 

Emil y turned the doorknob· the d 
drnosc silently she climb d h, . oo~ was notlocked. Cautiously 
l ' e t e taus with A I ' 

' i ~· recognized the fu . fi gnes . n the upstairs hall 
. rruture rom he hildh 

'.1rv 1ng on the oak w d b _r c ood. She stroked the 
I ar ro e. The p1 tu f 
i11 ,Ider with the iron gr h . . c re o Isambart, the tunnel 

ay air, was still h · h . 
' \ l., were fixed on a point . h . angmg t ere. His steel blue 
I I mt esem1darkn f h 
' " be en forgotten b tin e so t e hallway, as ifhe 

rl Y le . 
ic doors to the liv:ing room we 

111,111 <Irmcbair Heh d c_n re open and her father sat upright 
I • a icLUen asleep a c 1 f 
II li.111ds, waxy white bun dow , . ? ossus o lack flesh; one of 
,du ' h.1nd rested on l . hg n as iflt had no muscle at all. The 

I nsc est as1fto . . ' ,,1 f.1llcn to one side and fr' hi. quiet a pam there . His head 
om sopenm th 

'"' i 11 L'gular rattling d ou came a long drawn-soun . It came d , 
I ind, , tood with he da h an went, came and went as 

r ug ter Agnes' b , 
I i ,, di. paralyzed by the ma . '. ' s ouquet till in hand, at the 

gic1an s spell 
11n rugged at her mother's'slee . 

" I Iii \V,ls frightened and d ve and gave her a look that 
I I wante to go Emily l 

I ' ' ll lt l' l:tst time and c d h . . ooked over at her 
' ioun t est h 

I II lit ' I ither 's house just as the ha rengt t~ turn around. They 
11 11111 \l"\. y d entered it-unseen, tiptoeing 
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The ailing colossus survived for several months more, lying there 
in the city they shared while the ground beneath Emily's feet became 

more and more shaky. 
She had given up the office with Walter, because of personal dif

ferences. Instead of the five students she had expected to attend her 
private course, twenty-five showed up. T hey filled the small rooms 
on Bahnhofatrasse to the point that instruction became impossible. 
Her request for a room in one of the city schools was turned down 
because she had been forced to charge a small course fee, which was 
against school policy. So the idea of a private law school collapsed. 

Luckily, she could still teach a few hours of the trade class in com
mercial and bill of exchange law at the secondary schoo l for girls. And 
the supervisory board endorsed the twelve public lectures she gave in 
the wmter of 1894---95 as being very commendable, and paid her the 

respectable honorary fee of 250 francs. 
She was still waiting-it had been three years now-for the deci

sion on whether she, as a woman, wou ld be permitted to practice law 
Curci had left Zurich, having ceased publication of the Ziiricher Post. 
He was now am.ember of his native cantonal governn1ent, where ht· 
laid the cornerstone for the Commercial College. After tht: Lum of 

the century he was summoned back to Frankfurt, whe re he became 
director of the newspaper, the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeit ,mg. 

A positive outcome to the motion Curt i had proposed wo uld hav1 
put an end to all their financial problems. Now that the children wn 1 

reaching the age ofhigher education, the Kempins were more in rwn I 
of steady income than ever. Emily took Curti's departure from Zurn h 
as a bad sign. She missed him. He was a friend to active wo men, ,111.I 

at that point she could have used his protection. 
Then, suddenly, an opportunity opened up that Emily had w.,irtd 

for for a long time: Two positions at the Olympus of full prnfrw•t 
ship had become available. Fick and Treichler, both of w ho111 h,HI 
been kept on at the university until age 73, were finally retinn~•. 

Now was the time. Her fee as lecturer was enough nc1tl111 I 
live nor to die on; if she got a full professorship she would tl"<l'I 

a salary every month, no matter how many students cnr11llrd 

her classes. 
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She let it be known that she was interested in one of the profes
sorships. But the faculty let it be known that it preferred two male 
candidates, the lecturers Hitzig and Flein er-two of the most distin
guished representatives of contemporary juri sprudence, they said. 
Quick starters who had never been forced to take detours, who had 
never been spotted looking for a plac e to hold classes, who had never 
been forced to struggle each step of the way clut ching paltry petition s 
in their hands or forced to go the other end of the earth to succeed 
there with no previou s language skills or connections. 

They were young men who had not been used up. 

Emily Kempin did not hav e a chance , they let her know that right 
away. The faculty issued noti ce that they consider ed the qualifications 
,!f Frau Dr. Kempin fo r holding a practical seminar on Zurich Civil Proceed
ings as unproven. 

She was gripped by an uneasy feeling. She dully perceived that she 
h,td little time left. 
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.J!i:.. If one is a man, 
still the woman part of the brain must have effect; 

and a woman also must have intercourse 
with the man in her . 

-VIRGINIA WOOLF 

She imagines she is sitting in a train at night, traveling at great speed 
through the darkness toward an unknown goal: stazione Tem1in11s. 
The train makes no stops; the countryside is void of light, uninhab
ited. The route the train is taking has been decided beforehand in 

some office or other, in someone's head. 
Has my father laid the tracks of my life? Have I, without knowlllg 

it, been moving all this time in a direction predetermined by him' 

Where is it that I shall arrive , Father? 
As far as the eye can see, a treacherously narrow course. 

They moved from Bahnhofstrasse to Fraumilnsterstrasse 8. Tht· J, C( 

law advisory center was located nearby, in the old Fraumilnstcrsd 11:u·,1 

house. 
But the move changed little; her marriage with Walter had n·.11 li(1d 
a dead end. They went their own ways now professionally . W.d1rt 
worked as an attorney in the building next door. He was not vri > ~1 ! 

cessful, tried other firms, failed , continued to ask his wife fc.11 1111 •ii 

Then, at a gathering one evening on Zilrichberg, she n1t·1 ··• •ill 
one who was fully alive. He sat there saying scarcely a wt11 d. I 1111 It 
had a presence like no one else, with bright eyes that ,.,w ll11uu11I 

everything. 
After dinner everyone moved from the dining room to tlw 1c11 

It was a mild Jun e night. In the small group that Emily 111inr1I 
conversation turned a new work by Marholm, The HM~' 4 I I 't 

"T hat 's a lot for a title to promise," said a voice in tht· ,1·1111d111 • I 
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"But she lives up to it," the stranger said. "Her portraits are accu
rate and psychologically up-to-date,Jemme fm de siecle ... " 

Their hostess agreed: it wa~ the first time an author had treated the 
difficulties encountered by educated women. The portrait of Sonya 
Kovalevsky, for example, the first female professor of mathematics. 
After winning the Prix Bourdin in Paris, she fell in love just like any 
other woman. And Marholm described that perfectly. 

"Too bombastic for my taste," someone said. 
"Have you read it, Professor Kempin?" 
Emily said no, she hadn't. 

An opalescent light flickered across the faces of the circle. The smell 
of summer flowers. 

"What the times do to a woman. A life lived.full steam ahead, to no pur-
1•11sc. Plucked and pulled apart." 

" I beg your pardon?" 
" I was quoting Marholm." 

I ro m over by the railing where a group of women was standing 
1li11 t' came the sound ofloud laughter, which broke off suddenly. 
I •!!ht bounced off a beaded shoulder, shooting a spark. Women lan-
1\1' i,hcd in rustling taffeta, silk stockings. 

"· I he two lovers must protect themselves, so that happiness may 
lc·\'l lop." She hears the man they call Mathieu Schwann, the one 

11 Ii I he mtelligent eyes, say this in answer to their hostess. She had 
~,Ii, , I '11111 about his book, Heinrich Emanuel; whether, as she suspects, 
II v11,l.11t·d the moral code of the region he came from. 

flw .1rca around Cologne is strictly Catholic, isn't it?" 

I It 110th, and smiles disdainfully. "But here, in strictly Protestant 
ilfld1 1t was found to be shocking as well." 

I', ,11 .irt· too outspoken in terms of what you call the right to love." 
I 11111 111t·rely against ranking that which is rotting above that which 

,iivr II 

I Ir 1•.1v1;\ hnily a look, and she blushes. 

,1lir 1 1~ ,t. 111ding with a group of men who are loudly discussing 
lii :11 h('I , 

i Iii 1 11w11 I> against these terribly haphazard marriages." 
i1 ~li111dd wntc a book on love." 
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"I intend to. It will be about passion, and the breakdown of this 
ridiculous misadventure we call marriage. It is essential that we do 

away with it in our time," he said softly, as ifto himself 
He again sought out Emily's eyes, trying to connect with her dreamy, 

clouded look somewhere on the distant horizon. Then he gave a sub
dued smile and let his words, which had detonated like a bomb, sink 
in. Dismay was evident among the couples present; there was an awk

ward silence, broken by Mathieu Schwann. 
"I'd like to tell you a story: Once there was a woman with a beau

tiful voice, but when she sang it made her husband uncomfortable. 
Whereas everyone else was charmed by his wife's voice, he would 
leave the room. He could tell she wasn't singing her songs to him, but 
to some unknown object ofher desire. When the couple was at home 
alone she never sang. But as soon as he left the house she would 
hurry to the piano and sing and dream, dream and sing. And the per 
son she desired must have appeared to her one day, because her eye, 

shone and she was transformed. 
"She left her husband, but the respectable world castigated tlu 

woman and her shameful desertion ... " 
"As it should," a young woman with a high coiffure said sharply 
Her husband agreed with her. "They are man and wife, to h,1v 

and to hold." 
"Which is to say one of them is master and the other slave," II, 

hostess protested strongly. She looked around her, but no o,u· ,.11il 
anything. In the silence they could hear the muffled sound of ,1 111, ,1 II 
bumping against the glass of the lamp. Across the room, the hm1 .!1 
entangled himself from the group that was discussing the m,11 k,·1 11 
went over to his wife and ended the discussion with the .1111111111){ 
ment that as soon as darkness fell there would be a display off 111'Wt1I ~ 
in honor of their hostess, whose birthday they were there to, ,·1(-111 

Scattered chrysanthemums of light. A shower oflight, 1.11
1

1a ti 
an autonomous, exploding ego. 

When he had said good-night to Emily, Mathieu Schw.11111111111nl 
ifhe could see her again. He found himself in a situ.1111111 wlir f 
needed her professional advice. 
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Now they are sitting across from one another in the office on 
Fraumi.insterstrasse. Emily had set the appointment for an hour when 
the office was quiet. Walter is away on business for a few days. 

She bids Schwarm to take a seat on the plaintiff's side of the ocean
table. As he talks, she stares at the smudged impres sion s his fingers 
make on the dark varnish. She is pulled into his life as ifinto a whirlpool, 
and recognizes the all-too-familiar pattern there of existential crisis. His 
well-to-do parents in the Rhineland refused their support; the Uni
versity of Zurich refused to qualify Schwarm, the "private scholar," for 
habilitation. He's keeping his head above water with publications on 
the historical and economic aspects of various regions of the country. 
His wife has been learning a profession in order to help him financially. 
And that, Schwarm intimates, is when they began to move apart ... 

She looks at him in astonishment. "What does your wife do? " 
,he asks. 

"She is a midwife." 

He has come to seek Emily's advice on a matter relating to an inher-
11.111ce. She promises to do what she can, and sends him out into the 
, \l'ning, but is shaken, still caught in the web ofhis blue eyes. Despite 
1111 many disagreeable things that have happened to him in this life, 
J\I 11hicu Schwann exudes calm , and a vital energy she finds missing 
i II hrr life. 

~hl· sees herself in this stranger's eyes, and it frightens her. 

I 11 , I 1,1scs away sleep on these summer evenings by reading--the work 

H1 \1111y.1 Kovalcvsky. At the height of her fame the mathematician, 
Ill 1111 horror of her admirers, fell in love with a younger man. 

%, .dso reads Schwarm's latest book, which, as a new title from the 
!'ht 1111 publishing house, is in all the bookstore windows. In con-

,111 1,, Im earlier publications, this is a novelistic, personal narrative: 
I /;:11111,/1 l 1111mmel, the Story <if a Youth. Raised in the Rhineland by strict 
11 ii f 111 • 1 h~· protagonist converts to a belief in life and, after a few 
Ii l1i1111 dl\covcrs sensuality and love. 

l1r 1, 111,11ns in her chair for a long time after she finishes her read
j Ii, li11ok slides to her knees, her eyes turn inward, to her own 

h, q,, ,1 river valley that has been buried in rocks. Rain and 
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melted snow have washed the stones down from the mountains. 
The landscape is barren, and empty of people. 

It is on one of these evenings that she writes Walter a letter telling 
him she wants a separation. 

Schwarm returns for the information she has obtained for him. Their 
conversation soon turns personal. Schwarm says quite openly that the 
time has come for him to separate from his wife. Their relationship 
has become too familiar, indifferent. When love disappears, the breath 
oflife disappears with it. 

She is shocked at this coincidence. Is he talking about her when 
he talks about himself? As she listens, she dissolves into tiny particles 
glittering in the light, caught in the pull of a strange current. 

She floats like a cloud over the landscape oflife; she is a river flow
ing in the shadows of trees never before seen. There are houses and 
a fortress on a hill, all bathed in the blue light corning from the eyes 
on the other side of her ocean-table. 

After he leaves, Emily walks to the lake in the twilight. Lantern 
light on the water distorts her reflection. Her alter ego. There it is, 
watching me, never letting me out ofits sight. My shadow sister, sig· 
naling to me at night from behind the trees along the bank: restrained, 
silent. Who was it who mistreated you, humiliated you, and who will 
save you, my sundered self? 

By daylight, in a more rational mood, she holds her thought\ ol 

love up to the light- they pass the test. 
Mathieu Schwann, even though a few years younger, is still of hl 1 

generation. He is smart, willful, sensible. They could develop a m· \' 
kind of relationship: one between two mature people, equals ~111 
feels alive, as if she has been born again. He had sat on the othrr ,11 I, 
of her ocean and spoken to her of his sexual needs. She had 111 v1 i 

heard anyone do that so openly, and it had excited her. She im.1g1111 , I 
their two bodies in an embrace sheltered behind the reeds of thr w111 l,I 

the world's first couple. 

The walls ofFriedmatt take a 2100-square-yard chunk out 111 lili 

which is immeasurable. The walls rise into the blue of the sky l1~(l ti 
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cake mold. Life inverted, endurable only in small, concentrated por
tions. How does one silence the hungry, the unbridled heart? 

Following her escape Emily is locked in her room during the day, 
as well as at night. It has become a Friedmatt within Friedmatt. 

She has the courage one evening to invite Mathieu Schwann to din
ner. Her children, older now, are present as well. There will be time 
later to be alone with him. She feels a new sensuality growing in her, 
spreading its roots beneath her skin. 

The evening is a catastrophe. As Emily converses with Mathieu at 
the table, his eyes follow nineteen-year-old Gertrude's every move 
as she carries dishes out of the kitchen. He asks what her plans are, and 
listens to her childish prattle with infinite patience. Occasionally, she 
abruptly breaks off a sentence with a giggle, holding her hand over 
her mouth as if to stifle the laughter that is causing her shoulders 
to shake, her lively dark eyes peering at him over her fingertips. He 
laughs when she laughs, is quiet when she is quiet, almost devours her 
with his eyes. 

Emily suddenly sees her daughter through Mathieu's eyes. Gertrude 
" slender now, lissome and supple. Her long hair flatters her; her 
1y rs are expressive and sparkle like the dew . She had left school before 
v.1 aduating, she tells him, she hadn't liked her apprenticeship at a fash-
11111 studio. Now she wants to try something different, work in a hotel 
1111 Lake Geneva, perhaps. She learned English when she lived in New 
York, and was now working on improving her French ... 

I lcr younger brother and sister, bored, withdraw to their rooms. 
M.11hicu encourages Gertrude to remain, an adult among the adults. 
C, , trude is flattered, and asks him to tell her about his novel. All of 
• 111 Ith was talking about it; is he really so immoral? 

\1 hwann laughs. She will have to read it and decide for herself, he 
, 1y, And afterwards he will expect a visit from her so that they might 
i111c 11\\ It ... 

I 1111ly looks on as her daughter grows away from her, and gains 
jl f, ,1 1 over Mathieu Schwann. 
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The next morning at breakfast, Gertrude raves about how im
possibly bright his eyes are, about his beard-it's so blond, a thick, 

sweet fuzz. 
Two women under one roof, in love with the same man. The daugh

ter, blinded, is oblivious to the pain she is causing her mother. As she 
articulates her desire she rests her head on her mother's shoulder, as 
she had done as a child. Emily struggles for air amidst this tenderness. 

Several days later Gertrude tells her she has been to see the Schwanns. 
She looks at her mother with an enraptured expression. 

"Was his wife there?" 

"No." 
"Did he kiss you?" 
"Oh, no." 
"Did he put his hand on your arm?" 
Her daughter is shocked at the strange expression stealing over 

her mother's face, and suddenly stops talking. Emily was to hear about 
Gertrude's further visits to Schwann only by coincidence. Sometimes 
she inferred them from Gertrude's tone of voice or from her preg

nant silences. 
So she lost her daughter together with Schwann. She felt empty, 

picked clean; she felt like a tree, its branches stripped bare in antici

pation of winter. 
Emily was quick to turn the pain she increasingly felt into derision 

she had simply deceived herself, that was all. He was a philistine wllll 
wanted a woman-child, not a woman who was his equal. He want rd 
a little woman he could shape like wax to serve and admire him, ,1 
droll little pet, a little squirrel, a bedmate. She was furious. 

She finds his book, Heinrich Emanuel, lying around the house t·w1 y 
time she turns around. She is constantly bending down to pH k 11 

up in the hallway, on the mantelpiece next to the French gran1111.11 
book. One morning she finds it lying open next to Gertrude\ 1111 

made bed. 
She picks it up and reads the underlined passage, wrinkling Im 1~11 

head: Love without sensuality is not love, but silly twaddle. She lea fa th1 flt 1p,lt 
the pages and comes to another underlined passage: A p<'r.\1111 111/1 
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loves is subject to the consequences of his feelings. He cannot say to himself: 
At this or that point is where you stop. 

"Anything you want, dearest, Adda said to her love." 

Emily becomes alarmed. She does not want the passion she herself 
has been gripped by to be transferred to her daughter. Gertrude is only 
nineteen, still a child. 

One evening she summons Mathieu Schwann to her home, to tell 
him in no uncertain terms how she feels. She warns him not to take 
advantage ofher daughter's nai"vete. He should forget about free love. 
Not with her daughter, did he understand her? 

Mrs. Schwann writes to Emily, complaining that Emily's 'Juve
nile" daughter is making eyes at her husband. The situation was hann
lcss as yet, she writes, but ifit continues ... 

Her daughter is not a juvenile, she will be twenty on her next birth
day, Emily replies respectfully. Mrs. Schwann will have to figure out 
her marriage problems herself 

All Zurich was talking. The poet Ricarda Huch repeated the gossip 
111 a letter to Victor Widmann, editor of the Bund, and in doing so 
1 l'co rded it for the posterity: 

Now I'll repeat to you what Schwann told me: He comes from a 
tood family (his novel Heinrich Emanuel is the story of his 
youth, as you probably already know), and has tried many pro
fessiatts, pharmacy, I think,for example. He began his studies 
late, and married for love. His wife is also from a very goodfam
dy. They managed to get by somehow (I don't think their par
mts gave them anything). To make a long story short, he was 
111pposed to support the family, but felt oppressed by such m1111-
d,111r cares, and his wife decided to relieve him of them by train-
111g as a midwife in Zurich. (One can't help thinking that she 
11111/d have come up with another profession.) During that time 
/11 11

1

1.\hed to take his qualifying exams as lecturer in history. Her 
.
1 

,
1
, , , ,/ pc>sitioti here was somewhat of a disadvantage to choice of 

,,,, "fltllion, but nevertheless she was received in very friendly fash-
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ion. She never built up a large practice, and then one night she 
suffered a serious fall. Her landlord, to make her angry, persis
tently had rung her bell, to make her think that someone was sum
moning her(!), and she fell, and through this fall sustained an 
injury that led to a prolonged illness. But Schwann couldn't tol
erate her illness, and their love suffered from this. Then they met 
Dr. Kemp in, and Dr. Kemp in fell in love with him (so the rumo1 
goes), and decided to ensnare him, so that he would marry her 
daughter. Her daughter, everyone says, is quite cute, but the most 
insignificant snippet imaginable, totally childish. For instance, 
she reportedly said to Schwann s maid: "Oh, if only I could fig
ure out how to get Dr. Schwann to kiss me." I've forgotten the 
details, but Schwann 's wife was soon fluctuating between despair 
and thoughts of suicide, which she never carried out. In the end, 
the whole thing was cleared up. Dr. Kem pin supposedly wrote to 
Mrs. Schwann: "My child yearns for love; it could have been 
Milan or Wedekind, but it was your husband. That's just the 
way it is, and you'll have to find your way around it," etc., etc. 
Mrs. Schwann 's husband then wrote her that it was true, he was 
in love with the Kempingirl ( . . . ) He apparently found.free love 
more interesting, modern, poetic. But I scarcely believe that Dr. 
Kempin would have gone along with that. Dr. Kempin then 
moved to Berlin. 

She would leave Zurich for a while, to escape this professional and 
personal impasse. 

In a letter to the faculty, Emily requested a leave of absence for thr 
winter semester 1895-96. She had to go to Berlin on business, sh, 
reported, and perhaps after that to North America, on the same bus1 
ness. Nor did she think she would be able to return for the 1 8,,,, 
summer semester. 

At the girls' secondary school, to which she also applied for k.1vc 
a substitute was already available: Anna Mackenroth, who has-''"' 
been awarded her doctoral degree in law. The student from D.111111 
also followed in her teacher's footsteps when she took a positu111 111 
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Meili's law offices. She was to remain in Zurich, and relinquish the 
honor ofbecoming Germany's first female lawyer to Anita Augspurg, 
who passed her doctoral examinations three years later, in 1 897. 

BERLIN, 1896. She had longed for a breath of fresh air. The wind 
from the flatlands swept down the avenues and across the squares. ... 
The streets and buildings were too big. The squares were too wide, 
too open under the chalky sky. Thanks to her connections with the 
Schrader circle, she lived at one ofBerlin's best addresses: Unter den 
Linden 40 . 

The academy is nearby, and the castle and palace: stately buildings 
with flat roofs from which stone figures tower against a horizon 
unbounded by the mountains in the background. 

Gestures turned to stone. 

From the window of her office she can look down at the linden 
trees. Nannies walk along the avenue with their charges. The maid
servants from the Spree Valley dress in short red skirts and bright caps, 
and have a faraway look in their eyes, as if searching for spring. 

Around noon the busy street fills with life: stockbrokers in their 
carriages, family landaus, a horse-drawn wagon crowded with school
girls on an excursion, stable boys with horses, and always officers, 
whom the palace guards salute unfailingly. 

Berlin is full oflife this spring. 

The second draft of the new civil code has been completed. Its 
leaves rustle in the breeze; its paragraphs have caused quite a stir. 
Women feel they have been slighted. Minna Cauer and her associa-
11on, Frauenwohl (Women's Welfare Association), call for a protest. 
Women stream to a demonstration at the concert hall, the "women's 
I l'Serves," as they are called, their faces charged with emotion, their 
,k,rts billowing in the wind. 

The women's movement has changed. 

I lelene Lange had discussed this with Emily on a walk co the gar
.I, us of Charlottenburg. The maternal spirit of the original move-
1111·11t of the eighties had turned to one of agitation. Lange herself advo-
1 1tt·d a gradual change in consciousness, but she had been overruled 
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by the radical women's groups, which were not interested in the dif
ferences between the sexes, but in equality. 

"Time can't stand still," Helene said, in a conciliatory tone. "It 
works in our favor as well. The first six female students at my gym
nasium received their diplomas before Easter-the first girls in Ger
many to graduate from secondary school!" 

"But they still won't be permitted to matriculate at a university, or 
to take state exams!" 

Emily went with Helene to a meeting of the newly founded Bund 
Deutscher Frauenvereine (League of German Women's Associations), 
an umbrella organization of moderate and radical groups. Working
class women kept their distance from it, however, for various reasons. 

Emily saw the change at a glance: On her first visit to Berlin the 
women she encountered had been maternal types, school and kinder
garten teachers, for the most part. Their meetings had opened with 
coffee and cake, and only afterward did they get down to serious busi
ness. The aims they shared had allowed the most diverse women to 
bond together . 

Now there were signs of a more varied scene: upper-middle-class 
women in robes, clerks in cotton skirts, eccentric-looking women 
dressed in the flowing uniform of the reform movement, their bare 
feet clad in sandals. Emily saw many familiar faces, shook many hands. 
Her old confidant was present-Marie Stritt, who now played a lead
ing role in the umbrella organization. Anita Augspurg's long nose and 
rosy cheeks came into view. In the summer semester of r 894 she had 
taken Emily's History ofEnglish Law class in Zurich. 

She told Emily that she planned to finish her studies the following 
year, and Emily reflected on the fact that ten years after she herselfh,11 I 
received her doctorate, Augspurg would be the first German wom. 111 
lawyer. I wish the reverse were tn{e, she thought, that it was I who co11/d 
sail behind in her head wind. 

Previously at these gatherings everyone sat where they wanted 
Now they played parliament, with radical groups storming into t 111 

room to occupy the seats on the left .Just as in the economy, wo111111 
were beginning to specialize. First to address the group w,1, t Ii, 
spokeswoman of the morality movement, Hanna Biber-Bilh111 
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Anita, sitting next to Emily, whispered that she didn't like this 
morals matron. 

"She'll talk herselfblue in the face. Look at her, standing there in 
that blouse she crocheted herself, going on about prostitution and 
perversion in the most naive of tones, as if she kept those things locked 
up in her sewing kit." 

During a speech supporting women's suffrage, Minna Cauer attacked 
Helene as being too long-suffering, too moderate. The time for com
promise had passed, and that included the General German Women's 
Association as well. 

From the moderate side came the criticism that the radicals were 
reducing a complex situation to a few simple catchphrases. This applied 
to Raschke above all, whose juristic polemics, it was said, provided 
not information, but provocation. 

Marie Stritt, member of the league's legal commission, chose not 
to take this criticism lying down. She called for a discussion of the civil 
co de , and asked Emily, the only woman lawyer present, to com
ment on the issue. Emily's brochure, The Legal Position of the Woman 
According to Current German LAw, was familiar to them all, was it not? 
~he asked. 

"The writing is too dry," called out Sera Proelss, one of the league 's 
legal delegates. 

Auguste Schmidt, editor of New Paths, protested. The book was 
11ot intended as propaganda , she said. She recommended that it be 
11\cd as the standard work of the Legal Protection Committee. It was 
., 1 ticulate, understandable, basic, and clear, she said. 

They now waited for Emily to state her opinion. She stressed the 
,;,rt that, in terms of content, there was still much in the civil codt· 
I h.1t needed changing. It was regrettable that the separation of prop 
11ty she had recommended had not been written into propert y 
, 1ghts. But she warned th em not to throwout the baby with tlw b.tth 
".1tl'r. Certain reforms in property rights revealed the fly 111 ti,, 
111111111en t only when they came to court. Laws, the·adv,1111:iges n/ 

1 l11rh were unknown, could prove disadvantageous. Wor1a•11 \\'11111,1 
111, wd l to inform themselves of their rights. Expericnn· ,111d p1·111111: r 
1111111d allow them to make claims on the civil code tl1.11 1111•11d1c1 
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of the women's associations now scarcely heeded: inheritance laws, 
for example. 

When Emily then launched into a lengthy excursus, her audience 
became restless. She was speaking too much from the lavvyer's point 
of view; they didn't want a lecture on the basics, they wanted slogans, 
action. It hurt Emily to perceive that she had arrived at a different point 
from they, to realize that each new era produced something different. 

Emily Kempin as individual was no longer needed, not her expe
rience as lone warrior, nor her ifs, ands, and buts. She should join the 
group, they said, it was the time to join forces; together they would 
storm into the public sphere. 

She began to avoid the public. She was not among the main pre
senters at the International Women 's Congress called by Lina Mor
genstern in September. Sufficient time was not allowed for the speeches, 
and she found the legal addresses dilettantish and tendentious. She did 
write later in an article, however, that she was impressed by the rebel
lious mood of the women. They filled every seat of the stuffy hall 
and were as alert following the hundredth lecture on the seventh day 
as they had been following the first. 

Once again she had to summon all her strength simply to survive. Her 
children moved to Berlin to be with her; only Gertrude stayed behmd 
with her father in Zurich, in order to complete her training. Robert 
had broken off his studies at the gymnasium he attended in Zurich, 
finally Emily had to pay a printer to take him on as apprentice. Th~ 
master printer, whose small but elegant shop was located on Unte1 
den Linden, was well aware ofhis position as printer to the royal court, 
but he left all major decisions to his bigoted wife. Month after 1110111 h 
Emily had to come up with Robert's apprenticeship premium, as wdl 
as the high rent for her office. There were those in the circle around 
the Schraders, a group that included "Empress Friedrich," who not 1, I 

her quiet struggle: Von Soden, professor of theology at the u111\T1 
sity and pastor of the Jerusalem Church, arranged for Emily to 11·.1111 

courses at the Lessing-Hochschule and the Humboldt Acade111y 
The pain of taking so many steps forward, only to end up g111111 

around in circles! 
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The days were so terribly bright. The light pierced her skin like 
arrows, she had become thin-skinned and vulnerable. So many eyes 
were turned on her; curious and watchful, they caused her to wither 
and fade. In the evenmgs she had no strengrh left to deal with peo
ple. She would sit at her desk among her manuscripts and books, 
feeling safe there in the cool night air, a lizard in the rocks. Her arti
cles on women's issues and borderline cases ofjurisprudence were 
much sought after by journals such as Z11k111ift, Gre11zbote11, and 
the Deutsc/1ej11ristenzeitung. Tnk flowed through her veins, and she 
traced the loneliness of her days in its lustrous blackness. Often she 
wrote until dawn crept up to her window. Then there would be 
just enough time before she opened the office for her to cool her 
face at the spigot. As she dried it she would look into the mirror, notic
ing how pinched and hard her mouth had become, as if she 
were clenching her teeth to keep out the sand that covered this Aat 
part of Germany. 

A law is like a skeleton, she had told the women of the assembly. 
It is jurisprudence that gives it flesh and blood. Of what use were 
the best oflaws if women didn't know about them, couldn't use 
them to their own advantage? She wanted to fight the battle in her 
own way, to help married women who were in dire straits demand 
their rights. 

During the long evenings she compiled a list of rules from the 
t 1v1l code, published in I 897 by Heine Verlag under the title Rechts
hrc111er Jar de11tsche Ehejrauen (Legal Brevier for German Married 
Women). As she was compiling them she kept in mind all the women 
\\ ho had ever asked her for advice: R11/e 1: You cannot be compelled to 
/we tcwetlzer with your lz11sband, and if you can establish valid reasons for 
)''''" refusal to do so, they cannot do yo11 hann. 

·11m was followed by her elucidation ofParagraph 1353, which she 
, . pn:ssed succinctly and plainly, in the style of the times. She addressed 
111 1 ,1pplicants in the familiar and sisterly second person: Rule 2: Yo11 
11,· 11()t obliged to submit to your husband's decisions if he.misuses his privi-
1,·~,· (Based on Paragraphs 1354 and 1402.) 

I hrs collection of fifty-two rules to remember is dedicated: To my 
·ltm d,11~i:hter Gertmde, as she enters adulthood. 
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She hadn't seen Gertrude since her twentieth birthday, in Novem
ber. Now, at the end of February, Gertrude was arriving from Zurich. 
A light snow covered the windows. A corps of cadets walked by under 
the bare lindens, their boots puncturing the thin blanket of snow. 

"How are you, Gertrude?" She looked into her daughter's face. It 
seemed pale and spotty in the yellow winter light. 

''I'm expecting a child." 
Emily said nothing. She had to sit down. Her daughter clung to 

her and put her head on her shoulder. 
"Schwann's?" 
"Yes." 
"And? Is he going to marry you?" 
Her daughter sighed. "He's still married. He's Catholic." 
At that, Emily stood up suddenly, hurling epithets: "That contor

tionist oflove, that blue-eyed seducer of women!" 
"Mother," her daughter said wearily, "I love him." 
Her mother sank back down on the sofa. She wiped away her 

tears and was silent. Gertrude loved Mathieu Schwann. Shouldn't 
she, of all people, be able to understand that? She will provide for 
Gertrude-hungry for love and shivering in the shadow ofher par
ents' relationship--and for her baby. She will keep on working hard, 
relentlessly, until this child, too, is grown. 
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-JJi. 111ey shoveled and shoveled a grave 
and into it threw lantern, sword, and tvoman. 

-META VON SALIS 

Her native city was growing impatient with her. What, it asked, did 
Professor Kempin have in mind; what did this long absence in Berlin 
mean? Emily was unaware of having done anything wrong; she 
had requested and received a leave from the Educational Council. 
When she got word of the controversy she quickly decided to hold 
lectures in spite ofher leave: History ofEnglish Law, 2 credits, gratis; 
Family Law as Represented in the Philosophy ofLaw, I credit, open 
to the public and gratis. But the university catalog had already gone 
to the printer . 

The minutes of a faculty meeting note that Professor Schneider 
touched upon the strange behavior ef Lecturer Kempin, who has her domi
cile in Berlin, doesn't hold lectures she has announced, neglects to announce 
or advertise any lectures for the coming semester, and yet who wishes to par
ticipate on the Council. Schneider, of all people, whose support she 
had always enjoyed. That hurt. And what it really meant was that they 
would abandon her, battle weary, worn out. 

In September 1896 she submitted her resignation. The rumor in 
urich was that the faculty would have welcomed it much sooner. 
Emily as a warning that a woman has no place among the gods. 
She was still waiting, after five years, for a change in the law gov-

t•rning lawyers, appertaining to Curti's motion. She still had not given 
up on her greatest wish: to practice law in Zurich. 

Emily went with Gertrude to the clinic to see Dr. Tiburtius. Both 
111other and daughter undergo a gynecological examination. The 
physician determines that the daughter is pregnant ano that the moth
c r has a growth of indeterminate size and type in her uterus: a 
threat, slowly growing now from the inside as well as from the 
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outside. A thicket of resistance, growing denser day by day. Birds 
get tangled up in the thorns; at her windowsill she is feeding her 
death. 

When Mathieu Schwann showed up in Berlin to see Gertrude, Emily 
ordered him to her office. His blue eyes flashed under her reproaches, 
and when he stood to leave he told her that she was an overworked, 
hysterical female . 

After her escape attempt, Emily is no longer provided with scissors 
to execute her world order. Only one of the two boxes containing 
her newspaper cutouts remains. Clarissa Rosa says by way of apol
ogy that she needed something in which to pack the baby jacket she 
had knitted. Emily empties the contents of the box onto the bed 
covers. They offer a crazy quilt of male and female body parts: A 
woman's arn1 has a man's neck in a stranglehold, a moustache tickles 
a breast, a man's umbrella bores into a woman's leg, a tailcoat pinches 
a female foot. A gust of wind swirling in from the window sets off a 
battle between the sexes that she never wanted-never! 

Emily begins to weep; on this particular day she is not to be 
placated. 

Schwann gave her a slap in the face with a vile outburst in the Leipzig 
monthly, Die Gesellschaft, under the title, "On Women's Emancipa 
tion," by Dr. M. Schwarm. "Educated women," he writes, "first re 
press their drives, and then, when they reach middle age, there is .1 
wild explosion ." He, Schwann, had experienced this first hand: I k 
had crossed the path of such haughty women, who were caught in the grip ,!f11 
sexual fever. 

Emily's reply arrived in the next post and was printed in the fol 
lowing issue of Die Gesellschaft under the title, "Emancipation ,111d 
E-marriage-ipation": "Such a blend of fact and fiction appeals to 11,11v1 

minds and lulls the reader into an unctuous parroting ofit. The 11.11\ 1 

minds in this case belong, as a rule, to men." Emily pointed out tl11 
sociological changes that hindered so many women in marrying ym 1111, 
and then addressed the psychology of middle-aged women: 
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So it often is later in life that a woman encounters a love that 
suits her adult nature and corresponding sensuality . ... It was 
fitting that Sonya Kovalevsky jell in love at forty; not because she 
had had no time for it before that, not because she was busy suc
ceeding in her scholarly studies, but beca11se,followi11g the com
pletion of her studies and all her magn[ficent scientific achieve
ments, Sonya had become a different person, a new person who 
had new a11d different needs. 

APRIL 1897. The women walking along Unter den Linden are coat
less, and their hips are swaying. Now and again one of them turns to 
glance behind her, as if searching for the light trails of admiring eyes. 
The squares are hungry for people more so than in winter. Married 
couples walk arm in arm, their shadows brushing against ilie tree trunks. 
Couples hold hands, seeking in one anoilier that part of themselves 
that wants to be a man, or that will never be permitted to be a woman: 
two halves that will never fit together no matter which way they're 
tu med, because each is seeking Abel, the slain twin, that part of the self 
that never saw light. (What force is it that splits us into who we must 
be and who we want to and cannot be, except at night in our dreams?) 

Her father had once preached, "Man is the head of woman, woman 
the body of man." 

There are the headless women. 
There, the bodiless men. 

They have to hold fast to each other, these pathetic amputees: 
, he swinging her purse, he clutching his briefcase full of objects void 
of value. 

l·ven though she had crossed the name Schwann from her life, love 
Ii.id transformed her. Her breast swelled with fresh air, her lips curved 
111 gentleness, her eyes shone. What one truly loves is what endures, 
the rest is ashes. The new man and the new woman would look e.ic h 
other straight in the eye, so she keeps an eye out for him on Untcr 
.ll·n Linden. How much longer would she have to remain alont-, w.1s 
lie yet unborn? 
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Gertrude seldom leaves the house . "But you must; think of the 
child," Emily tells her. Gertrude wears her winter coat out even in 
mild weather, in an attempt to hide her roundness from others. But 
the camouflage is of no use. It's all over town that she's in her fifth or 
sixth month. And that this would happen to Emily Kempin, of all 
people! They resent her for it; Emily has been overzealous, they say, 
in representing irresponsible people, particularly through her legal 
relief office. Only recently, in an issue of Die Zukunjt, she defended 
single mothers and illegitimate children from that uncomprehending and 
cruel monster, public opinion. 

That monster-in this instance taking the form of the wife of the 
printer to whom Robert was apprenticed-had convinced her hus
band that a respectable business, and especially one that served the 
royal court, could ill afford to take into its shop the brother of"some
one like that." 

Robert Walter is dismissed from his job. Emily is stunned to hear 
from him that he had never wanted to be a printer. He had always 
wanted to study music, he said, and he suffered from the fact that they 
didn't have any money. 

"So study music," his mother told him. 

Schwann made one final appearance, to announce coolly to Emily 
that he had decided to marry Gertrude. Because he had married in 
the Catholic church, the ceremony would have to take place in 
London. They wanted to get married the following week. Emily, he 
said, was not invited to the ceremony; the father of the bride, with 
whom Schwann had a good relationship, would be attending. 

As Gertrude packed her bags, Emily paced from one room to thl· 
next. Gertrude, kneeling on the floor, threw a green shadow onto till 
wall. Schwann sat on the sofa nearby, smoking. A bird flew agaimt 
the closed window and Emily opened it to look down at the falk11 
creature on the sidewalk. On leaning out she became dizzy and felt .1 

catch in her heart . When Gertrude's bags were packed, Schwann Wl 111 

downstairs to summon a carriage. Emily embraced her daughter to, 
a long time, sensing that Gertrude was departing forever from En II I y \ 
increasingly circumscribed life. 
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Robert moved away as well, to study music in Munich. As it had been 
in New York, only her youngest remained. Agnes at sixteen was a 
pretty girl, a bit delicate, with amber-colored curls. Her mother was 
overly protective: What had happened to her older sister was not to 
happen to her. Agnes dealt with her mother's overprotectiveness with 
good humor, if somewhat mischievously. But she drew the line at 
attending school any longer, and her mother finally gave up arguing 
with her about it. 

They soon established a life together, as they had in New York. In 
the evenings they read or took a walk past the brightly lit display win
dows. It often seemed to Emily that they were in Manhattan again, 
returning from a stroll on Nassau Street to the sandstone building with 
its stone ornamentation. Occasionally, in the midst of her work, she 
saw New York before her, a billowing wave of stone constructed 
against the void. The city floated past her under a sky soft with clouds, 
as ifin a bubble; the buildings with their towers and merlons enclosed 
in a rainbow-colored sphere, episodes from her life. 

"I'd like to be the girl in that fairy tale about the star dollars," she 
often said to Agnes. "The one who holds up the hem of the one blouse 
she owns, and stars fall in and turn to dollars." 

She was always worried about money. Fortunately, she had been 
earning extra income since January. She was giving an evening law 
course to society women, as she once had in New York. Mrs. Gnauck
Kiihne of the Evangelical Social Congress had organized the course. 
She was not one of those social dilettantes; she had studied political 
economy with Schmoller. The course met on Kurfurstendamm, at 
the home of Mrs. Lippmann, wife of the privy councillor. The empress 
,1ppeared for their first meeting--she was still interested in the women's 
question-but she was entangled in political intrigues and had lost 
her influence. · 

The rent had been due for over a week now. Emily asked Agnes 
to go with her to the post office: "Williams, our former partner in 
America, is sending money." 

"Really?" Agnes looks at her mother distrustfully. She has accom
p.111ied her three times now, so that Emily would not have to walk the 
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streets alone carrying so much money. But each time they got to the 
counter, there was nothing there for them. 

"Today?" 
"Absolutely, it will be there." 
"How do you know that?" 
Her mother gives her a mischievous look and puts a finger to her 

lips. "It's a secret! One of my students invited me to a seance, it's all 
the rage in Berlin now, and a guardian angel took pity on me and 
announced that money would arrive soon. Isn't that nice?" 

"Yes, of course," Agnes smiled in amusement. 
In high spirits they walk side by side beneath the thick summer 

crowns of trees to the post office. The postal clerk recognizes Emily. 
"Nothing again, Dr. Kempin." 

And suddenly Emily dissolves in tears at the counter, disconsolate, 
abandoned by God and the world, and Agnes, who has never seen 
her rational, self-contained mother act like this, is frightened. 

Life loses its way, hobbling along only on the crutches of madness. 
Nights at her desk she is enveloped in smoky clouds of gray. The 
shadow of a strange existence reaches out for her: garbled voices from 
the beyond. 

"Did you call, Mother?" Agnes is standing in the door, barefoot 
and in her nightgown. 

"No, Agnes, I sometimes talk to myself when I write. Go to sleep, 
now. " 

She developed a style that was brilliant, sharp as a knife, clear. I 11 

the summer of 1897, when she spoke at the Evangelical Social Co, 1 
gress in Leipzig, she alienated many of the suffragettes present I 11 

a time of change like this, how could she give a speech entlllnl 
"Boundaries of the Women's Movement," and for an hour and a h.1 It 1 

After the speech she is attacked publicly, accused of contrad1, t 111r 
hersel£ 

"Life is a contradiction," she answers. 
The social economist Gustav Schmoller prints her speech 111 it 

entirety in the Yearbook for Legislature, Administration, and Ecotw111 I'• I 11 

his introduction he writes: She possesses such knowledge of life, and s,,r/1 
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a.fine sense of observation. She is in total command of the central issue,Jar
seeing and wisely restrained ... 

In the summer evenings, clouds of linden-scented air fill the room. 
Agnes can't sleep because of the sound of footsteps on the stairs, the 
creaking of the floorboards. 

The doorbell rings. She feels her way along the corridor in her 
nightgown and looks through the little sliding window in the door, 
then goes to the door of the study, which is partially open: "Mother, 
there's a man outside, maybe he's a salesman." 

"At this hour?" 

Emily looks out. It is Walter, standing in the semidarkness in a long, 
shabby raincoat, his eyes on the ground. His suitcase is held together 
with string. She lets him in. 

He asks her for money. He has been to London for the wedding 
and needs money for the trip home. She takes a bill from a wooden 
cash box and hands it to him. It is the last of her money, there is 
nothing left. 

The rent has not yet been paid. 

Sometime after the beginning of September she became ill. It was a 
migraine; the room turned in circles, flame-colored and spinning 
madly. Her eyeballs bulged in her head, her pulse throbbed at her neck. 

Agnes, alarmed, called the doctor, a friend of Pastor von Soden. 
The doctor took Agnes into his confidence; she seemed to him to 

be mature . 

"Has your mother been agitated recently?" 

"There was a letter from Switzerland. National Council member 
Curti wrote her that his motion finally had been passed and that she 
rould practice law next year in Zurich, her greatest wish ... " 

"And?" 

"Mother wept, saying that it was too late, that her strength was all 
11,ed up. She would have to leave that honor to her student, Anna 
Mackenroth, she said." 

"Nervous breakdown," the doctor told Emily. "You must go away 
Im a while, to take a cure. To Lankwitz, to a private institution." 
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"And who will pay for it?" Emily asked. 
"Let me worry about that, the Jerusalem Church has funds for 

such cases." 

Emily allowed herself to be persuaded and agreed to a three-week 
stay. She packed the articles she was working on, so that her time 
would not be wasted. 

Agnes accompanied her to Lankwitz on the local train . The clinic was 
located far from the station, and they had to walk part of the way along 
the tracks. The sky pressed down on the open countryside, and a few 
drops of rain dotted the gravel. Among the treetops in the distance 
Emily thought she could see the iron -gray square stones of the clinic, 
and its narrow barred windows. 

She stopped. "Agnes, I want to turn back." 

A train rushed by. Agnes, walking next to the track, hadjust enough 
time to leap aside. Emily began to tremble all over; she cursed her 
foolish stubbornness, which had almost cost her daughter her life. 

They walked on in silence, following the track to the walls of the 
Bero1inum Clinic, behind which Emily was to disappear for the next 
year and a half, until the nocturnal flight in her nightgown to Pastor 
von Soden. (In 1898, when the new law would have allowed her to 
practice Jaw in Zurich, the institution's physician certified her as men
tally incompetent.) 

Her children were not allowed to visit her at Berolinum, alleged ly 
out of consideration for her health. 

Once again a train had passed ominously through her life, cutting 
off her escape route and forcing her onto tracks determined by .1 

secret hand. 

You're rubbing life the wrong way, Emily . It's growling, and ruflli11g 
its fur. And now you're lying here, bitten by life, sick. 

The examining doctor at Friedmatt noted the following: ·1i1111,,, 
has grown considerably. Ulcus uteri the width of a hand above the navel. 'fii/1, , 
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ous mass in the vaginal region, particularly paitifitl on the left side. Restless 
again last night, much weeping. She stubbornly refuses morphine. 

Her days pass under a dusting of pain. Her nights are white, cold 
embers. A bright glare obscures any view into the distance; the tracks 
that still connect her to the past are soon to be severed. 

Shipwrecked. Life has dragged itself onto an island of blinding 
white. There are only a bed, a chair, and food on a tray, left untouched. 
What is called life has forced her to the edge: the daily struggle of 
stumbling through the underbrush of necessity, worrying about 
paying the rent, about food, clothing. 

She swims and swims, struggling for air in the surging waves . As 
soon as she makes it over one, another rolls in. Swimming, her strength 

waning, swimming to survive. And for what? To be pulled ashore, 
exhausted by life, onto a white island: Friedmatt. 

There she lies, small, her bed a boat cutting through the waves of 
the night. The man in her stomach a blind passenger. Her pain has 
made her quiet, placid, prepared for anything. 

"You've become so quiet, so reasonable, Mrs. Kempin, that we no 
longer need to lock your door." Dr. Wolff pulls his chair closer. She 
searches for the shining light on his high forehead with its receding 
hairline. 

"What's he called, the man in your stomach?" 
She looks at her fingers, smiles. "Just man." 
"That's not true." 

"Have it your way, then." 

The days drop down from the weeping silver linden: spider webs, 
glistening in the morning light. 

When she walks along the park path, Jess and less often now, her 
body refuses to throw a shadow. She prefers to stand at an open win
dow and encounter her image in the glass. Two pairs of eyes that merge 
to a single point the nearer they come to the reflecting glass. A shoot
mg star, a thistle of light, each spark an Emily. 

She fogs the glass with her breath, begging forgiveness of her cloudy 
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reflection for everything she could have become but did not . Beg 
ging the indulgence of the world to come for the fact that everything 
that had begun with such great hope had broken off so soon. 

Emily Kempin, first woman lawyer, ending her days in an asylum . 
What an obituary. It would have been so much more valuable-for 
the women's movement as well-to have been able to say: She died 
at an advanced age, among the devoted circle of those women who 
came after her. 

Emily Kemp in is corning to her end. She is carrying someone invis
ible around with her in her pain-racked, tumor-bloated body. 

"Is his name Walter?" Dr. Wolff grasps her hand. She turns red 
and flashes a look at him through her closed eyelids. 

Man, son, her life is full ofWalters, Walters everywhere, there are 
always new ones cropping up. Like hills in a landscape, they go on 
forever. 

"So it's Walter?" 
She nods. "Walter Scott." 
"The writer? He's been dead for a long time, hasn't he?" Dr. Wolff 

bends over his notebook to make a few notes with his scratchy pen. 
"He's being born anew," she says inaudibly, only to hersel( 

March 1901. 11ie~rowth is increasing. She spends a good deal of 
her time in bed. Today she received a letter from the Berlin Gen
eralanzeiger, inviting her to contribute articles. She has great 
hopes for this. Her pain is often quite strong, despite which she 
stubbornly refuses morphine. 

She works on an article for the Generalat1z eiger, covering sheet aftc, 
sheet of paper in her spindly handwriting, letters like tendrils, sti ll 
clinging, holding on. 

12 Apn"/ 1901. Exilus Leta/is. Postmortem brain weight, 1170 

grams. 

Ninety years later, the weeping silver linden in front of Friedm.111 ·, 
Women's Pavilion still throws the same fuzzy shadow. 
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There are no traces of Emily Kempin here, resistance has rubbed 
them away. The cancer did its job from the inside, her thin skin has 
decayed. "There is not even a file card," the director of the Basel insti
tution wrote. Today, one hundred years later, Emily Kempin-Spyri, 
first woman lawyer, is still not allowed to exist. 

I discovered the story of her stays at Lankwitz and Basel through 
other sources. The dossier also included six letters written by Emily, 
which were never mailed. Shortly after her first year in the Lankwitz 
mental asylum she was declared incompetent-at whose instigation? 

Among the letters never sent were the request to be transferred to 
Burgholzli in Zurich, and her application to become a maid . 
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